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■'i;-'' ■ , ' ■' , Conventions .
Vernacular terms have been kept, it is hoped, to.a minimum.
They are usually given in brackets after the initial use of each 
\ Important term such as---— hamlet (kudi). This indicates a Kuruma
hamlet, and not any hamlet;. The few terms that have! been .used 
repeatedly are either familiar from the existing literature on 
Malabar (such as taravad),. or else would appear to create more 
difficulties by being anglicised than by being left untranslated.
, The vernacular language is Malayalam, which employs in its
.written form different syllabic characters,. In the Romanised;**i-; 
fbrm in which these have been rendered, no great attempt at fidelity!; :• 
has been made. Diacritical marks.have not been added to consonants 
nor consistently ‘to-vowels. Thus the long !,el* in desam is shown by . 
the overprinted dash, but no accent is placed over the flan of mattu, . 
or the initial nau of Nayar, since in these forms they are probably 
already familiar from the literature. "Th11 is- pronounced as -in .the1!;";!!; 
English ^thorn11 and t!dh,! as in uthose.n Plurals have not been given 
in the Malayalam form but in the singular with addition of a final nsn; 
thus Kurumas and amsarns become the plurals of Kuruma and amsam 
respectively. 1 -
In. genealogies two forms of symbolic representation have been used, 
!: sometimes separately and sometimes together. One is the conventional
!' use of triangle and circle for male and female. The other is the use . 
of personal names in various forms of script or type. Males are. shown 
! by capital letters, femaies by small-case 'letters,! , and death by the 
; !.!!.!.,.''! Underlining of .the name i :; .. . ‘ 1 .; i;; !^ H‘; i--l!;!;' ;
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Chapter; ’ I. . introd'uctory. - •; :; ■
,'v: -;v In this thesis Ijde.scribe the-^ .avithoriniy-structure of the Mullu 
■Kurumas ,v "gin'd the Velatxoh’^of 'that’ si ructure:, t o:-ritual, kinship , - and 
^territorial/orgahlsat3-on; :ancj show, how that structure has reacted 
: 10 recent ichangesf iii rih e regional cast© structure and the total 
ehvirbnment;. :IKe,;^  peasant cultivators of the Wynad
‘pia'teaUVin‘ M§l$$ar..“YVr-South India- ^Officially they are designated a 
;.-so?c'iet-y.,:. to be-given later, I have regarded
the&^ asVar-rCa'ste•-rather than a tribe.
vfi&s^ part social change now occurring in
CWyn^'d;,,. ;the. l v u r f i m a s ; i n t o  membership of a n u m b e r  of 
majo.r> social-struct mres : :between';which major contradictions exist. ' 
Membership of these structures tends to be exclusive in proportion 
bo the extent :of,hthe;; contradictions between' them. I have distinguish­
ed- three ■ such^,structures'r; andiA^ iil define;: them as X describe the
*,;■ V"" ;v vT'v;f ■ *’ > , /  .. -
nature of the changes that have^taken place. briefly, they are 
a tribal‘structure, a caste structure, and the,political and 'economic 
structure of the modern secular State.
’1 : The-’Wynad plateau has for centuries been subject to political 
".•C'dhtrpj.ijand* cultural influence from coastal Malabar (1).’ Under the 
;bayars,. the dominant caste of Malabar, it .was organised into - '
^chief doms.,.and...a-^  ^ local - c as tc^  system came into being,?. in.-vwhibh-.^ the’f'.- ii;; 
•Kurumas found a place* The plateau is physically isolated, and 
h.: large part of- its pdpulationhonsists of communities peculiaf to 
as .the\ Kurumas; ..^iS'ome CfV these; ar.e- or ;were< tribal , while ■ 
others appear to have been .Immigrant, caste.groups:• from Mysore.- ••; •;•■
1) ■ &e;e":..the'; map oycrleaf; -'atrp .^ yiv’-K I;
or Tamilnad, such as /the!■ Oketties. Every, ouch ^rohp was ;f>olit!callyj 
?!! subordinate to; the-Mayars', ahd': tbok aank belowlihem in the caste ;
/ scald!. ’ "■'t ' ‘ ' 1.! if/.'■■■.= - - ' ■'''-"■?:■■■
j conctol over aode.cade rafter coastal-:
Malabar; and; under effective; admxnxstration later still. Wo proper ,
,;.laad iui^e^w^s' nmde there; tntilt'he closing'years of the nineteenth!
,V ,phhtury. Unlike boastal Malabar,! it Icame under British coiltrol/as s
l;-;vthe result, of! military ^ cbn'quesf-’,:; and it"he estat es of those/;Hayars; who:
: had resisted^'British.possession were declared forfeit,., '-'/However, the
vlac&lsof an efficient land survey much diminished the! extent of
: these escheats. Economic!development:^ from afprimarily 'subsistence
H. economy based:■ on paddy began In the latter half of the'last century !
with the estab.lishmen'tl-th'.er'e.v^ pi •sEuropean-owned ' .estates: ’growing such
-•-■cashierops as coffee and tea. This;:;Involved Wynad:ah the gradual
. - .spread of; a mercantile . ,economy. • ■ ^
; Since about 1900 the rate and extent of change has rapidly :
, increased. . ;i?wo aspects of. it, in addition-I-o the spread, of
mercantilism, ;mhst be emphasised.- One Is the/intervention of the ' :
State, the other a flood of landless .immigrants from coastal 2
Malabar and Travancore. ;ihe State bepame h ^ a'for landowner! in Wynad
! as a result,of the-escheats that followed the British conquest.
Further-land;was taken over,for failure .to pay the revenue charges !
r imposed after the 1886 settlement, ahd large .areas of'forest were
: purchased, from their owners by the:Indian/forest Pe^artmeht at about
the, same time .r:,FirtUally all this land: was acquired from hayar or J!
, 1 allied: joint families. !r ; !,v ’ I;”:'! 2 ' ? \
. f The present. century has seen an .extension ;0f ibis process.
Just af terltiie; second world war ,.: the Madras government,; acquired 
by compulsory; purchase a compact block of over ^0,000 acres of 
mixed land f,or a eolonisat ion .scheme , and have \recently .ext endea it. 
fDhis/.action did not initiate" immigration into, Wynad from; the coast ,
* * but has . encouraged^-It , \ih that: it-gave, publicity to the fact that 
population density ip; Wynad-wa;0 flow, .and land irelatively cheap and 
, 1 abundant there. .Immigrants now compose about a third"of the total 
* population. Many ofi^ theBa./arev!ho:t;,Hindus-* '-but..jMal.a-bariMuslims 
; : (Moplahsl b^phrls^t^ans *. .andi'mucjr-pft the;--- retail trade and money-
lending"Of1the region has come into their hands. ■ . ;
y 'The: effect of; these successive .changes has i be enyto; disrupt 
village organisation, weaken caste, interdependence, within the 
region,, anda'li&batiy^  weaken-.-t-he. position of the hay.ars as the 
dominanlycaste wi,thah village; a ^  . regional structures. 2 ;ln feudal 
Wynad;, that is!, in 'Wynad before ,the Br i t ish conquest, and to a 
great extent until ;ihe ylandi survey Apt' 1^86.^; most; landowners 
, and village hoadmen, and all higher; political,authbrifeS were Nayars. 
Today.Scarcely hqif“hrhpheh major .landowners of that caste 
still.exist ' the residues of estates diminished
; by thesexchangesliand!fragmented by jointyfami.iy partition.
>; " ; ! /A major cleava|b!hdw;:exists withih ;;the: fregipnal (Wynad) .caste
v; structure between those bastes which; are; territorially extensive 2 :
? beyopd -theiregiou,, and those "which; are not. As" Gough and .Miller .
 ^or- Malabar, ah.d‘, other. ahthrbpoiogists^forcbther parts
4-India-,'4 a j or..,change.>;inv;cast;e;!;pi*gahlsht’iphiha£.*fbe;ehiVthe- ,7
v;ieriltoriai. extehsibh..: of; ,casfe ties »' Sometimes' touthe limits of 
/ the; linguistn c regxoh. 1 2This: extension 7thb Kur um a s and otter 
I.- ;f ■ . .castes !peculiar-to -Wyhad;haye been unable. tS/T-makb’.vB^ The.'effect has
,:!;v ' been to /stressItheih- Isoiation and cultural ' aberranua frtiii the
, !;/.li / Malabar . and Kebala: paste...'system. ;.'This. isolation;^boupled with a 
;2v-- . decline !ih: .casiebihterdependence,' inieconomic' and- political! relations*;;
' ‘ has emphasisedv.their : tribal . charactef; ih x*elafcion to the wider
7;: t r j iicasth: isysteniV ;either! separalely .as^individual tribes, or .collectively; 
;>B;.al-tribai association.
■ .yEoweyer j'‘ this islvonly one.';tendehcy! of many. . The dvurumas 
i4.!;:7':7! 2 . vth^ ..their •membership: oil.the traditional regional
; ; ! ' ’• cast.eisy.st.em as 1 a means.; .of resisting or compensating,,for-status I .'
; /.7r- ;claims by immigrant Hindus. ^ Tv/o;. o.pposed caste - systems niay be said > :i
• h'.v!V :• 0‘- . 1 ; e^ist xn Wynad, each to some extent exclusive of the other.
1 "I!;;,^ Immigrant. Hxndus rehognise,;;-chste dxf ferences be tv/een the indigenous 4K 
7 ; c ommuni t ,i es, ipiui;; t eiid!! to c a be g o px S e;?t ■" ’•a il'% s'!: 1 Juhgl i e s H , ■ "Tribalsd:
1": °r/"Hari jans.M . The latter -tend to regard-Hindu /immigrants as
; .^,7, V jl--;immigra-n-t's yy'-rather than as members --.o'f:- castes/lO^aris^/which • spediiic.-24
~ 2- '• .patterns ;,of ,behaviour..should ‘ he pbseryhci. C ' \: '. v, ;7y4 7 -.'2' ’ : -41 
. The; hayars;;hccupy 7positions;,iir both systeTns;, . and f orm the -
■ ' '4. cast^st&l;^ have *Z
: ■ always .maintained ^ kinship ;ahd>;'e;c'6;homic, ;fie;s;;’yri'th certain adjacent :;V4
'■ obastal kingdoms duMn&-ljhe;v^^ , "and
2 these; ties have been multiplied andpext'endedy-J7S t at.as'rdlff erenxxat xon 
;.2;V:.'between ; iihmighant iand indigenous Hayarsfis theref o;ra!,not: a; probTem*!
There is /strong Kuruma ;feeling for; the.Nayars -as their caste 
patrons, and indeed' asit fee rlhgendary:.creators" of their caste, and '•
, ; organisers : of ‘ the regional .system* jfowever,, th'ey '-distinguish ;
’’ feetween/Nayar immigrants andfetfeose^  Kayais: whose, families have
long local;-',associations. The latter are vHgoodh or "'proper11 Nayars ,
. (nal'lu-’-Hayar),:, the former are Nayfers tout court. My>o.wn assistant,
, an immigrant,of military Nayar caste, was mope, than once insulted,
--by ’■autochthohesiwhen.-.oh tour, iferpar/ts,''"of. -Wynad’. where he was not 
. known,, personally by being 1ojifei!-,yo u,qsay you, are a Nay ah, but how 
can we1 be sure?" .; . y uu' 4,,2 4 ife-fei '4. ■. " 'Tfe
The opposition ,of two.caste,,systems has been indirectly 
encouraged by the decline bijNayah’politicaliand economic power.
- /This decline has enabled the Kurumas .and other indigenes to 
idealise the traditional caste system. The conflict of landlord 
’ versus; tenant , of Chieftain or village Headman ggainst -subject 
> has now largely ,been removed' irorn * feuruma-Nayar relationships.. ;
r-yGonfllct lies instead withttheyAd^hisiration-and its agents, -with Y: 
the immigrant:shopkeeper,;moneylender, and landowner. These are 
-now usually,pot Nayars 4 :|nd 7 oi;ten\no t! hyen/Hindus K-At the same ' ;
time the actual personnel 4goqdH Baykr -category tends :to be
diminishefeto^the ’^.ccupa^^K.pf specIfic: offices im the traditional 
2 4 regional/ structure,.These^are the descendants of/major landowning 
u; families that have"partitionedvor otherwise; losfe most, of their land. ; 
4 yk!';:Thus-,- nk/Nellivayaljkt’he 2area of intensive fieldwork, some six 
conjugal- families of Kayars. live,. as peisan  ^ Cultivators. All: of
these/but two-/we re deemed 'ordinary1 Nayars, irrespective of their 
caste .ranking, since' they were immigrants. Theftwo exceptions 
were1 the Nayar agents of the local landlord, dr rather the official ! 
agent, and His sori and! their -families#,. The landlord was Nellivayal 
Kidav, a high sub-caste of military Nayary ah/,absentee in North 
Malabar, where the principal, holdings: of the-/family lay in the' ' ! 
coastal plain., The joint family had remained Intact until just 
after Ihe second world war,.and was still in process of partition 
at the/time when fieldwork was carried out ..- iTHe family estate 2 
at Nellivayal and in that area had been diminished by private sale - 
in the past* and was -dramatically, reduced in ,194? by compulsory 
State purchase. Enough remained kto justify ' hhe;;,emplQyiatent .v.,.,;•)*
this residehtfNayar: dgent, who also conducted ceremonies - in 
Nellivayal temple, which the landlord continued to,own.'No member ! 
of his family had lived there -for some yearsalthough occasional 2 
visits .were 'Blade , -coinciding.- with- ceremonies, at " the temple. 7
During these visits forms of; respect weretaccorded’ to the 1
landlord by the Kurumas and other . indigenous bast es of the . 2
neighbourhood i 7 though ..most of- them had ceas#'-to be 4or had never :; 
been his tenants, .-. He was the Lord (lamburan) , and/was so addressed 
by them, whereas nil the local Nayar cultivators are directly $ 
addressed, bytheir; named fpllpwedtby the-casteiname. H,e- and his: 
family fall within the- category q& ;, ^goocf?1' Nayar . So,/also', in virtue 
of their connection with him, do,bhe residenl agent and/his son.
The other'Nayars do not * The agent is not^aymember!of:the Kidav1s 2 
matrilineage but is!■ connected' with. It.
7f z; ...Respect! xS^shownhhim notifor His power , lor4he,has very "4 ! 441
: 4 hlittle, , but; -■for!h±s-’'authPrltf.,.; This/derives 'from,this traditional 4 
‘ role as major" lahdowner, and military chief in; the area, fromhfs" 4f 
’ accepted oaste status as!a ''good^  KayarY and from his continued 4 , 4 
2 ownership of the .village/templei(i4 and the site, now overgrown 1441 
- but; still of ritual ‘significance, of. the ,MBig .House'1 or Edam where 7 j
once .his ancestors livedi,-VvHiei4buth;qrit'y is relevant. only in terras//-/;
. -of the 'traditional caste4structdre:df the locality, and is’ )<cl;;t7;4!l
, recognised.by; tkV'',autppht'hQnjeS’;f'But/not-, the immigrantswho4. 4 , */
' i- hereabouts.:eompos| ;,ahpfet!.fe"ialf;.-the population. The Nayarihimself 
’' . \4'’iec0Snlse /^that.1^ hisiatit;feority,2depehdd7'td'.a 'great extent on; his/ ! i44 
••r.e'foaining-’ frombbxercisingj^ narrow range; of circumstance!
“4, ' '-'4^  >•, on godd-;^iiiv:,andVt'he; circtimat'aiciGfs ,of his presence. His rare 
7 4 4 visits therefore, coincide With,, temple festival!,, and . are ; 44 !
/ ! suf ficiently widely spaced; to ensure that whenever he appears, his.:yv ;
' , / services as judge or aE$iter4ih ;cds'te disputes5 will be required.*:,,- i'lil 
4 144 * ' His. motives .%Inidpp,eari^ tbldversbe his,property 4
444 -and- tp ’ fulfil/his 4^Itual duties !at - the temple .. The 'present 4 ; ! i/lift 
- ' landlori^Is ah4old man;;.ahfehoth indigenesand members of his i^ !-4 !4l
, -4, party informed me VI& r;..him to ,prosper and bsqape sickness, it
isihecessary for him-occusionaiiy to propitiate the family gods 4!4i45 
4 , and Ahcestor-spirits Where in ? sxtuVIn recentyearl an additional
4 ' ,■ /':jnptive has. a p p a r e n t t i e -  hope of regaining part of the.
' expropriated land;.l(ph- iife!'ground's that it has always been temple 
'4, land-, -though never registered-as such.;..-, .,,/.■ !'4y "*'4' 4 ‘vi!
1) Its status ,as ''village temple'1 is discussed below. - 4 ■ 1,4:!
: ,-I have described ;iSelilyayal temple las- the "village temple." .
It is necessary to qualify 'this, ahdlih^  doing so, to. say something ; 
of territorial association - In'£Wyhad.4/Village- .communities there 
are of the; dispersed type?!''Tin feddal/times they wnne significantly , 
more ext ensive fin area. than' on the’ coast y be c ause of the smaller 
density sf population!in 'Wyhad. Theiribouhdaries:still exist much 
as in the past y/but the- changes recently broughtlabout4in Wynad .> •
havb, iargely4dbot,royed4fhem;as. comaiuhltieav ’eqpqcially the influx . - 
of- Immigrants. They persist /primarily as units; of; revenue-collect ion 
and other aspects of administration. This -bhfengepls discussed in 
more/ detail in chapter 11:44 4', 4 4 /;■ 4 , ■ 4444-,i .■■"* . ':4444ISf
Nellivayal temple lies on the* boundary, bfetwabnfthe revenue 
villages of;: NulpUra ahb/hehmenlf It factually.v liesSrwithin the 
latter,^ but this is the consequence of a -recent boundary change;
.it is regarded as being in Nulpurav and- Its4 congregation .is drawn 
. from--.that- villa®!/andlhot! from.I'l.enme-ni*4lt4-i!!hob.’' the. only Hindu 
temple of- import and e2;in Bhlpura; o thers4exls;t; dt !TeIariibet ta, at - 
fPekambetta, atfMaroih, andvat/Ponkuli, though none is quite so 
important ahi/^e^llvayal•/ Three of the other temples are also owned 
by4thn;Helliyayal"landlordV/or;were’sq ’until.very/recently, All1 - 
the, temple^ of ficers' ■■at.;,these shrines and the bulk.,of ;their 
:con^hegatibns: arq./drawn from the, indig^^ousl;populatlOn4 Immigrants : 
tpndhto; restrict thelr ^ ^^dance .to tha.templ^s at the local . 
bazaar: of /feuifan1a,: hat ter y, where Sanskrltic' god!'are worshipped* •■ / 
The/ hultural; separation of immigrants and indigenes.is thus an ■ :
Import ant the field.tfvntuali , -4 .,. * r. .
/  4 4 - .  4 ’ •' 4 Atv f -he sb* fee iiip les•,-“'a ifd q n p ta b ly  at, N .e ;lliy 'a y ^ £ ,;:,i-n4t e f c a s t  e
‘ , co^rbperatioh4and4caste^ordination among the ^indigenous communities
isexhibited, v The-internal structuring oik each cast e group .
/ i-4,4 reinforces the importance oi‘ these temples, and!also of;the role 
‘:4i! • :k'/6f4t-h'e landlordas owner of them, fo„ take the; Kurumas ;as an 
!. V  • * "• .-instAnqe s., I have described them aq, ah 'acephalic, community, of 
; - 4:1, which the basic unit is the patrilineai extended/family occupying
. ' exclusive hamlets,.; But~;.khey '.are furhhex? organised/into caste ’
villages,,'• -or* iocalitlea!:lining; on aqcpmmon" Earth, and owing 
allegiance;- to,7a!single!feocAllty^ 'Headinfeh* /.His office does not come 
from within7the,'localif y bti;froin;tjiklntercks:t ^ village , and is; 
conferred on him. by the gods of" the village temple 4and by' the ’ 
landlord' as owher: of that temple,: and feudal,,, head: .of the I village.
It ,1s true that/the /Kuruma Headman1s/power does not derive wholly 
from .thi! ihstajlatlon. , Hislofifipe/succeeds "by4seniority, within 
J , a particularvpatrllineage or: segment of a patrilineage;, that this 
, 1 - ‘ ';4petrilineage tends foie the iarg-ost .:ifeithe..'Ld.c.a;ll;ty;'^  'be ■ •
lixiked to ihe other pafci iiineages' of :fh.e. .Lboaiit;yr''by.;. affinal or 
kinship ties., which mayvpome /th -be/regarded as patrilateral ties. . 
But fche. threat Of fission within;this;7nuciehr patriliheage off ers > a 
constant threat4fo;7fhe/stability/of the group, which is met hy , ' 
emphasisxpg the dependence of the caste,office on its Nayar creator.
Ih ltheory , immigrant /Hindus , can .establish themselves in Wynad 
as landowner!,-.and takeover the role of the absenkefe or , ‘ , '
impoverished traditional a^yar" iandojrher.4^ / t h i s  is not 
possible; at iqast it/has not occurred* though motives .for,them to
do so are not absent,. Such persons, even, though accepted as 
Nayars,, would not necssarily be regarded as "good" Nayars; the 
existing Locality Headmen and the indigenous castes they 
represent would not readily accept the change, but re-emphasise 
their loyalty to the .dwindling, and increasingly impotent body ■ /. 
of long-established and accepted Nayar families. In any case, 
present conditions in Wyhad make the formation' of large new . ,7- 
holdings unlikely, while the, very last piece, of, property that : -v./
the established families, are likely to dispose 1 of are the sites ; : 
of the temples that they. own. For so long as;a man retains the
temple site, for so long he remains the landlord qua village
head (.janmi),.... The Nellivayal. landlord is,-landlord because he owns 
the village temple or temples, not because he still owns a hundred 
or so acres' of paddylandx still. . ’ ' v "
With the recent rapid breakdown of village, organisation , / !
it is usual,ip./‘find that the traditional role of village Headman 
in social control has been divorced from the post recognised7by 
the Administration, that of Adhigari, or headman of the Revenue V
Village. The powers of thb latter office have been increasingly k
circumscribed by the. Administration, and he is hOw little more thah:! 
a clerk, Revenue Village courts having been abolished! Often an • 
immigrant occupies this office; thus’ in Nulpura the Adhigari is,.'/ , 2 
an immigrant TXiyyar, and/a Moplah, or Malabar’Muslim, acted in 4, 4 
an adjacent village until recently. //7
The Adhigari does not control all the village/servants. He . 4/ 
controls two peons or beadles (s’ipai) who are State employees, but
not the office of:village washerman, which remains in the . 7
power Of the traditional landlord as owner of the village temple*
I-" ■ . ■ e ■ ■«* '• * ■ ,
In controlling the washerman's ^rvices as well as temple offices; ,!
among- the subordinat e cast es* and1 also among Brahmins where/those,; .
are employed, the. landlord .continues 4>4> occupy a position at
once apical and central in the local traditional structure* :7.4
Ga's.te. disputes tend to be channelled, towards his;office. Disputes 2/;
over property go to the Adhigari, but, ultimately, they all go .f, / :
to;a magistrateas of course .do criminal offences. • .. 1 ' vi
, ■ At this, point it will be as well to say. something of 'what Is/;:--/;'
meant by caste_* by caste dominance, and by authority. Srinivas (1)
has,recently defined caste dominance in the following words:. ; >
''Numerical strength, economic and political power, ritual status,v;
and western education and occupations are the most important
elements of dominance. Usually .the different elements of V; 7
dominance are distributed among different castes in a village.
When-a caste enjoys all or mosts of the elements of dominance it
may be said;td have decisive dominance." In feudal /Wynad and
Malabar the Nayar group of.castes had decisive dominance, or 44
came close to' it. In .association with the extremely small sub- .
castes of Kshatriyas and Sarnantans from which the princely families
came., they formed a numerous and,armed aristocracy (2). The /
Brahmins;, numerically few,; were not free from their secular
control although their ritual status was higher. k
1) ,M. N;. Sflnivas-, 19591 p* IB* 4,. ,7
2) An excellent .account of -the Nayar role in ,feudal Malabar 7 
exists in E. J. Miller's article "Caste and Territory in .4
Malabar"; American Anthropologist, 1954. 4 . V 4-,
-{jge'• of;?fcheft eriti '*‘casteH or "caste relatiqns” ineyitablgp 
inyolvear aaibi^uitiasy; wb-ich the; use of auxiliary .terms such as 
sub^caste V casteVrsystem, _ inter-’ or intra-caste #e]iaMoiis cannot 
entifely'eradicate-. Thus I have talked of the ’$ayahs as acaste, 
though in fact a very large number of distinct castes^--6r sub-caste 
---are subsumed under this term, which! .us e; op: such:a. term, as 
?cast- er-gr.oup or. r cast e-c ate gory do e s. iif tie to rnit igat e •- :;W e can 
think of caste as a social7,category, or aa a system*;of!inter-caste  ^
relations, or as a system of intra-cast©relations..! Descriptive 
context usually clarifies the,meaning, but it is important to be 
aware of the inherent ambiguities.
Miller defines caste, at least for f eudal llalabar, as’ -a; 
bsyst em of reiationship^Uetwe en^ stabie; grqUps; v^ lich are largely 
interdependent; ecoxiomically; and ritually, and-?which! are arranged 
'in-'isiafigi'd. and accepted order ,of; ranking, expressed: in almost 
•'e^e;iye. q fitheirvr-.elations.#-.1.1 >.-The- weakness of this definitions;, 
;ahd;;piJail definition^ emphasising ranking , is that it Suggests 
a ladder, in which social relations relationsfbetween non-adjacent• 
ca;steslare mediated through the intermediate; c^ cstees,!which ;ls not 
always; the case. The dominant _ caste, as. SpinivaSusaysstands not 
merely at or near the, head of thefladderf but•also in the centre 
tf 'av;|et or .wheel, sa^at' tp^hit'er^caste relations tend to be 
mediated through the dqmf nhhlr.<caste .;,These relationshi.ps are often 
'persohal, relationships;'6f 7ihe:;;:patrqn^biq/eht^crdefv. ’'•'"t vv-;J. ;
f;.:,/: v-.’ih--taskingtof the':'Kayars. as;thdidqmiuantleaste''-in Wynad 
it must^be realised f^t theyphave-lost many elements of -dominance, <: 
though not. completely, helliyaya.1 /Dayar ; (or Kidav) occupies a
rn
.
locally apical position in the dominant caste, but his personal 
loss of economic and political power, and that of the Hayaf;., 
community in the area, have reduced his role almost to a " 
purelyritual one. . However he retains his office, to which;is 
ascribed specific and traditional powers by the local caste 
groups which; claim membership Of the traditional caste system.' 
I talk- therefore'of his authority or formal power (l), since, the 
actual power structure does not coincide with .that which the,. 
Kurumas' (say) may represent as existing. They are of course ' • 
aware of his loss of power, but sometimes .act as though unaware 
of,-if.. They are.^ unce-jftain d'f"”th'e.^rbqise extent, of this loss." 
They even have an interest in resisting this loss. Similarly I 
talk; of the''authority of Kuruma Locality Headmen. While the 
■landlord retained his former power, it was sometimes exerted 
through this Headman, and the latter was therefore able to 
manipulate it. This source of power has been lost to the 
Kuruma Headman, but. he may act as though it still existed.. He 
in particular has an interest in buttressing the authority of 
the.landlord. Unequal distribution pf wealth among the Kurumas 
and the acquisition of power in the State system of democratic 
representation in parliaments and committees'has given power to 
individual Kurumas without authority in the caste structure, but 
these men often prefer to. vi/ield that power through caste 
Headmen and mediums rather than openly.,
. The loss of power by the traditionally dominant caste in
1) S'ee Lasswell H. D.T and'Kaplan A., "Power and Society", 1^32,
: p. 133- \ . \ '■ .. 1 : . . ' ■.
Wynad will’obviously have ,affected "the" local-■ sthdctura^bf-"cast 
It has, . inyblyed a rearrangement" of ; that structure!; It has also hedh; " 
lost | "not" merel’y to a particular cast e b u t  tp the; hntire st ruCture .
In some "respect's'-the' Administ rat iohvhas assume ;^ in; others, the "."".k 
powerful and numnrous-Mpplah/trading, community has assumed i t ,  1 """>1" 
Both,; Administ rat i.on and. Moplah. community are ext prior to the loca l! .1 "
. caste"syst em.' I t  is true"that many of f icials. are also . members of/"."'";" 
caste' groups, butmost are ■recrulted".from outside the; local system. ".
■, Perhaps, half of"■ the"Kuramn;population /live ‘ within. :the . area""":.!"".
‘ o f, the )S:tat e,; Colonisation scheme mentioned /aboye, though not; All 
of these hold Colony land. vFpr them the Colony' represents ‘the"S-.tal;eV! 
with,-all its unpredictable . and arbitrary interfere It , was
establishedpat ;the end of the .yrah^ f"hhd*‘'cbih^ 'extensive
D.D.T. spraying ’ against"malaria..: >The- Kurumas ".regard this,- as a 
"trick", :and say : Government peoplevcame"round - asking" if they
; cp.uld enter our huts to." spray "them .and" thAt,, alifwas" done for our 
; benefit; and in our- simplicity.-we;;'consented, not knowing;’that they ."
meant to- brlng"in: the; Cplonxststfrom:outOide when "the malaria .was S. 
eradicated." ; Animosity.. ;is;: shown less'''against., indiyniduai "immigrants, v, 
than against " the Colony administration itselfyfand^’less; against!!-!£ 
unofficial immigrants"!,hah, againht "the1 privileged! elite, of exr "  i "  
Service Colonist s 'bu^ ""the;re^ is;"Also feeling."against all immigrants', 
With whose arpiyal^"the^ pressure, ‘on-land is ■Steadily;"increasing, end" 
t raditionai"!aiues;"and the traditiohal"cast e"stiuct,ure .are" being " ; " \ 
threatenedy "Let God/Show ; us which is our; countryV and^ we’will go"! 
there", say: some Kurumas in 'disgust;.' ’jfii".faint hop! persists that;one!"
* -  ' ' ■ ■  !  ' '■
day the immigrants will.ail go * home and a new Gdlden Age begin (I;) I  t 
The role of the Moplahs (with that of the Colony) : is-. ./discuSSed;!"! 
more fully in Chapter II. Here it must be said "that, - though Moplahs"": " j  
have always acted as .middlemen and shopkeepers in Wynad',. their ." "..
numbers have greatly Increased, and as a community they are 
regarded (by the Kurumas) as immigrants. Animosity-is/directed ",/!
against them in proportion to their economic success . This success. 
directly affects the Kurumas as their clients and customer’s, and ; ;
also, with the extension of State intervention, affects them as !
a community and a caste.
In contrast with the rapid changes taking place about them, the 
Kurumas appear as a highly conservative community. This is not "to;/ , 
say that they are little different from what they were at the end of", 
the feudal-period in I805, but that external ciucumstances urge them; 
to conservatism, and opposition to many forms of change. In I805 "
the Kurumas were tenants of Hayar (or other) landlords. Land was
allocated to them, so far as can told, in blocks, one block to 
each extended or joint family, within which it’ was reallocated", ; 
to individuals, or cultivated' jointly. The family cultivating"that 
block of land lived in an exclusive hamlet. . . "
'The joint family has ceased to exist, though the - residential " ■
pattern is unchanged. Many Kurumas own. their own/land, and "those' ;" 'v 1
1) Those ^ familiar with India In the decade after"independence wiil"""" 
remember that a Widespread belief existed::amdhg .the. peasantry",'", 
that ; the British withdrawal was tempor-ary. or";c6ndi'tional.’ I-'was!"" 
often asked whether the .British woiild"ever,"ret;urn. The motives" 
prompting particular persons to put such avquestibh:.must' of, course 
remain unknown . .. . . . - _ . .
JLO
who -are tenants o f t e n ho Id the Ir land from the "State:, or from Muslims, 
.Christians,,or Hindus, who caste is other than andvbelow: thafo-of ,
V" .Nayars. .A; cash econom'y has replaced one. based,,tan .paddy. Cash is
procured by. hiring out labour,. the"sale of paddy ,v of.of cash crops.
, , " . The rnaj or i ty of ; t h ese - cash-.crops-u-cof i’ee, ginger, tapioca and
. pro’b'ah'iy. pepper"•also.--!were' certainly hot" grow kurumas; before 
• thq; per.id-d"l§50!l9*piO". . "Bridepr-i-ce; Is . paid in cash . where once it was 
, . . pai d" in, 'pa ddy ' o p labo ur,," an d vis hi sing"' st e ad lly • In "amoun t.." Both
" : sexes w ear o r n am e n t s "of.' go id or si lve r, wile r e a s the use of these
:/ ", precious metals was forbidden to the Tower castes in . feudal times.
, : •; ■' " Massrpro.ditced consumer goods, and"kerosine are increasingly Important 
v " "/in"Kuruma-- domestic" e conomy ,i. and require" to "be" paid'/-for/in- cash. Land
"", can no /lbngbr ;be bbtained on service tenures’, of - tenanted for
"v payments* ir/itind. v :". ." f , r """""7""''
" /" 1, ‘ Thes e changes "hav e• inc r ease d" Kuruma " depend en c e /-bin the ' f ra ding
;.f "communities: and - on the /Stat e "At the Same" time they have decreased 
„ caste interdependence/," In respe'C'!:o!the'idbminaht";Nayar .caste
the dec,line’ of .IfUruma dependei^b. fon-the Nayar as landholder and that 
’ ' ; " - of the Nayar" on:the’ Kurumafdjs * hi-s;"t'%nant \ha6' alre;ady":&ee2p;.dealt: with,.
. It also"affects caste interdependence between the .subordinate castes.
; ; "Artefacts were formerly ■ obtained; frorm Urali :smiths and pot.ters; this - 
"is becoming infrequent i .Kurumas. used to par boil and-pound paddy' for:. 
Chetty."and Naydr /'landowners ,v ..but today this paddy is treated - at 
""" ...rice7.milIs, %.u.suaiiy'..;©sf ablished..by Moplahs and Christian.immigrants.
In short, the traditionai ; bae t*'eMorganxs'^lti'oii" is" fragmenting^ : although Jt
ceremonial'co-operation persists. In Wynad.this Is true of both 
the indigenous and of the all-Kerala castes. ; -
: "These two categories of castes I regard as forming distinct 
"systems, -'orstructures, linked at the top by Nay airs and Brahmins,
"who operate in both. -A tendency.for the structures to become exclusive 
is.seen.in the Kuruma differentiation of l!goodn Nayars from others;'
-but amqng Nayars themselves,; this difference' is;not admitted. The 
distinction ,Is "based primarily "ion. the possession of office in relation; 
to the:village temple. "Good" Nayars.tend, to be those landowners who. 
control; the village temple., and their employees in temple /or village - 
"offices. •- These- include Brahmin priests ,and"Vannan; washermen. These ; v 
;also link the ;KUrumas; to. the allrKerala structure, but as they are 
individual employees of the Nayar janmi, or office-holders appointed!;" 
by.him, I regard the Nayar link between the two. structures as the 
primary’pne. Kurumas do not employ either Brahmins or washermen 
domestically. . . .
It,is:possible to regard the indigenous structure as a local 
and aberrant caste, system, a segment of.the, all-Kerala system; but 
it.is also possible to regard it in another way, as a loose tribal ■ 
association. It forms a hierarchy, but co-operation between its 
component "pastes has. weakened! In partpthis is-, due; to the greater " ! 
success,of. some castes in winning recognition as such from established ■
■a, 1.1 “Kerala castes. The Chetties are one of these, and claim.; to be " , I 
"P#ynad Nayarsri*, though immigrant Nayars and, Tiyyars are, sceptical -• . 
about;.! political change have made the Kurumas' '
largely independent’ of Ciietty control, and they how liave begun to
question dChe.tl'y’ ;in the traditional system.
They 'remember )khat"!heV70hettles; (i): immigrated;'^ ’here!'irom !amilnad --v ; 
tv. lohg ago, and decry them as, ’VKOngah. pariahs"! "I.• ei; a-iofoh"pp.l 1 uting 
I. ;cast e : from Tamilnad ; Thus the st igma o f - immigrant •; s t at us. is '
"t attached "to eyefylcast e, ./or aimpst every caste, claiming to rank - 
I!:above the Kurumas. v Thus the" Kurumas ;aie.. largely i.excluded from the 
all-Kerala .caste structure, and weakening' inter Caste relations 
' ' . within the .traditiohal; regionali/strUct ure : enabIe. us a3,so.;fb 
w .regard the Kurumas:-. as, a tribe, or, as a ' communl t y Amoving t owa r ds 
tribalism.-" In. making^thiai^distihc I am thinkihg in nt^uctural'
rather than cultural' terms v v! ■ V - -!'!!! i
I ) ‘ihe "paradox ' ofyKuruma ^ o b l e t y ; - a s - ; : a h ;  caste is : - 
, resolved: by the /cq.existencevpf the ; third., strueture.f . the; modern - .
v, state ,of. Kerala . (qr undeed, of all India) , "with; its increasingly 
r'f me r can t il e e conomy and d emocrat-icipoli t i cal; or gan is a t ion v "A 11 
,!■ Kprqmas t are "ihypived ,.wllly.,nilly in thisv structure,, and "they 
' /derive ,gi*;e at_;.be'u'ief 1 t's f-rpm-7iibU.i%pugh -they;are less7 successful ‘in 
".manipulating.;-if than the: more sophisticated-- immigrants - from"the 1 
coast. They denounce the Adiiiinistration for havihCW'stroye'd "the
and" brought: in the !mMgranWhb'uh^ same"ftlme""they
" ape;aware ; of the bone fits' it' has Conferred. The chief of these'is
;tgreater security in land, tenure • The "Kuru3fn.a "tenant is: now - v 
,;,f;, more en-fcpfv his landlordthan ever • 'beforev:,This independence
i) There, are three' castes of Chetties in Wynady,but only one of the 
; three; an ..found i!thd:, Kur'te area"these .are the
cli •11. k^bhgahh is an : adjectlve meaning7 Tamil. - . •
has enabled .them to claim higher .caste status in both structures: 
near*equality?with tjhetties, and superiority over Tiyyars. Since 
the -latter; claim is; made, across- the cleavage between, the two j
structures, it means in efleet that,each caste is content to regard • 
the other as polluting it. Kurumateconomic independence of Ghetties 
and of Ti^yars, as. castes.,; and, the, imperfect adjustment of ranking 
between the two structures , makeiic'it * theoretically 'possible for'the 
Kurumas to withdraw into guasi-tribal isolation. The State/is,their 
landlord,1 particularly in thevdolGny area , v '
> In the face; of uapid social Change * Kurumas emphasise the' 
persistence :and^  integrity,;;pf itheif; own institutions and traditional 
values. The main iobus of;these ^ values and inst itutions is the 
Kuruma Hamlet. Thisia;:;botJi:an. exclusive residential group and an 
extended family.- ;lt; forms-a ceremonial corporation, worshipping .j
itsoVn gods' and Ancestor “Spirits, with the head of, ;the extended - 
family actingv as priest. : A tradition of jbintness'.attaches to 
-part, of1. the;. property- attached to each Hamlet, and in chapter III 
| have argueH, that, to. a limitedthxtent , it is possible to regard 
the hamlet as a -’jpint' family. Kuruma conservatism and the persistence; 
of the hamlet* are ?yitally interim ; ‘ :*
... Among^all higherlahdmddle^ranking castes in Malabarsuch as '• . 
Kambudri Brahminb, Hayars, and Tiyyars, their joint family onganisati-l
ons have f ragmen ted .Into disper,s e d ;co h j ugal f amilie s, or into very 
small lineage groups (l) iHThelr members dispersed- to, find new J
1) The process :and its causes.have ;been brilliantly, described by - 
, Gough, to whose,:, articles, I. refer in the bxbliography. > K. R. TJnni ‘ 
Hasvalsb. discussed the 'process in a ,recent article* , • /5
-■ v- ” ■ - ' ■
land ahdinew ^0cbupat'ions'\ In bOffifflefce':bf adminislxation', Kurumas
■ * are ^ alsb territorially rndbrle:, but tirby ^mbve only withintheir
casteHterritory;,; and . then only ibbsehk new :land4pr; .(,occasionally) : \
* menial/ employment ; They do /not ent er’ cpnimbrce ”,orV administration, and 
, appear tb leel themselves incompetentJ,to, try * There :are no Kuruma 
teachers for policemen..: • • ■ . ,
The Kayar joint family. '*ha‘s^ hrpkhfi ;4bwn; the Kuruma hamlet 
persists * * - This is/true of pther .Hast es as' -^:ell ,i&nd marks a 
significant difference between’the two categories* Low castes tend to 
reside^in/excihslyo/hamlets’where each/bohjugal family occupies its 
own hut/;Hlgh/andymihdie^rankingycastes^tend to reside by conjugal 
families, each Isolated' on its own plot;;of land.: J/restige how inheres  ^
.in isolating/phe’O r  epidbhce, , but soyiap/hardlya, single tKuruma has 
f olio wed t he ^ highHcaste f‘|attern (1) and desehtpdi; Kislhamle t *, bveh 
wealthy meny members; o;f. State LegiHlathres br/pther major legislative 
j bodies, have not broken away from the hamlet, though they have built 
themselves brlqk and tile. housesi^Thbse-stahl incongruously within 
the hamlet among the, thatched huts.:>b-g^h^d^^ * Nowadays,
labour sotuet.imes/:;Kurumus ir.om a distance, from various hamlets,. < 
but they prefer; theVinconvenxence /of; ‘a;^Ibnglsh-wail lo and from work 
ip;de.sebt ihg. hel^y^ hmplpypdioh a; timber"estate in Korth-’
■ : Wynai, -have ;rbeeii/bf fered "residence8 in %tatd/llnesi/bit all refused It*
'-/I/ Perhaps ;-this should'bp quaiified ■ to. the "modern high-caste pattern.*1' 
V , / l ° f  :COursp-.0 great; prestige Inheres ah./Iesldenbe;/ln;la; Nayar taravad "
; \ s House, hut ‘these ‘are fallingdihbreasingly inipydpcay, like the ‘ 
h-’ substantial"Hfamily residences1* :bly;Viato^
' K* v -' ; ; ■*: " v ::v ■ ■'■v-.;, / ■ /  /'■ ■. - ‘ P-i ;
Pressures aril now operating;: to break1 up,the-hamlet as the basis 
of residence. Prestige will probably become one. of these. The 
Administration is concerned to■/ break up’the hamlet, and has begun ; 
propaganda to/this effectemphasising the risks /of fire, and the 
difficulty in.expanding the land, holding,as the .hamlet population 
increasesHowever, the hamlet remains' intactV though increasing 
pressure, On land, If not other factors., must limit. its size and • 
eventually force a dispersal. 1 j
Stat e intervention hai% .ih’/:facfeiaided the persistence of the 
hamlet ,as a. social unit. Legislatxpn has conferred greater.security 
b'fli'ahd/1ehhre-bn the Kurumas, and; in the Colony area this' tenure 
has. become actual ownership* . /The/land they '-'Hd ld/ls' compactly sited 
by-their hamlets,; and.it is still* possible (though ho longer easy) 
to ‘ add to’ it, soi/that an increase In hamlet population can still be : 
'met' without/forcing emigrai ion v/br; subdivision .tint o Uxie conomic ally 
small/, holdings^:/ At, Relliyayal}, /Ihp polnh pf/saturatioh; appears to 
have beep reached, but /land"Shortage alone has hot yet f orced any 
.Kuruma. to ; move ; away . frOin/ his' hamlet i v5 • , .. h/'v' ; !■': ' ' * ' i
Kuruma economy is based '0.n'vphddy' cultivatIOhl^ .Tliey have tried 
to/diversify their economy by/jgrowing Cash Opophlbn a small-scale ? 
ln?'lhcv gapdens shrrounding their hamlets and from the sale of these 
they get a little money. Richer .Kurumas,:'also get /money by'selling 
a paddy suhpfus, and poorer/ones se 11 it heir/labour ^//, Their access tb 
the mercantile" economy Is however' severely limilel;; partly through 
the' intervention of a paternalistic Administration, ..and partly 
because ,of Moplah1 commercial predominahce ' in.\.W5yia§>\  ^ -
Coffee is one -Of the Main''-Kun.uma’’"'cash*crops'-# ' The purchase of 
this' from the grower is a State monopoly,. handled through local 
co-operatives. Until 1951-£ the State Paddy Procurement Organisation 
valso handled/the sale of paddy.• Since: then, private-traders have 
dealt in paddy,', and also in casii-crops other than coffee. A majority 
of these traders .are Moplahs. Since 19^7, Christians have also 
entered local trade ,/and the/two communities .have a near-monopoly /.'if 
. of private trade, ••;■ . ’ .
Kurumas are thus kept at the margins of the mercantile economy. : 
They have access to it,. but do hot operate in it. Poverty, lack of //; 
...trading skill, and a very definite attempt by the. Mdplahs to exclude 
non-Moplahs all combine to limit his access to it. Themmain way in 
which Kuruma si. try to manipulate it is,, by withholding a, crop from sale/ 
in hopes of . a. rising market, but their power to do so is limited by 
their poverty, and the need to'meet .debts of urgency. One Kuruma 
pepper-gro:w;er\ jbbok his/own" crop .In /pdfsOn to the* .Calicut market in 
19bA,;and sold it. there himself; but /he informed me that, allowing .for 
. expenses, he, made no greater 'p’roflt/zthan if he had sold it -locally;,/ :; 
'ahdrhe did.not;repeat the action in 1955. Sometimes Moplah middlemen 
..take even the picking ;process put/of, the/hands bf the Kuruma grower// 
by buying.his crop on, the stem for an/agpeed price. , /;
//■•^ ;/Mupketrfsks> ar e. accepted as a'-Moplah mpnOpoly. So/also is 
retail . trade. ;,Kuruma/lacfc of capital and experience understandably /./ 
/exclude f hem from -- shop^.keeping, but other Hindu ' communities also 
/tend to 'avo.id'',,: or accept:exclusion/lrom, retail trade. Of the ten or/ 
so small shops-at Kellivayal, eight.are run by Moplahs with Moplah
cdpi tip. 1 *ahdi;t:;h'ei*o-frHbr two . by Chridtiansv, One local; Kuruma owns - a 
:-smailr 'shp.p-,in ‘anot'fter bazaar, but it is manage d. by. an /immigrant
Hindu^/bmplbyee 11 In the ..larger local bazaar ol SUltan1 s Battery.,
Hardly : d ■/slidp ls, /hot a Moplah - one . -This laeii pf d^y^r siiicat ion. in 
the.Kuruma/economy; emphasises/their., caste, uniformity, even \ if it. .
does not c ontrxbut e to cast e unit yr. The f ac t * that economic-: r el at ions 
exist i/with the State as lanhqwnef;jani/tiie' Hoplah as shopkeeper 
rather . than...\yitht(,;otHe,rVg'&s,t es ' underlines Kur.uma isolation f rom the; 
caste .system. ’ >■' TTit:■/-*/-■ 4 Vi, -/‘I; /
„ This, isolation, is relative.,-:not complete!r ;hnd/it: is a product 
of recent V/.even cont empqraryv.ph.^ n^ ;^f: s:t,P' which the Kurumas have yet ; 
to adapt; themselves. The economic aspects of this-change I treat '
somewhat marginally, impoilant as they are. In describing Kuruma 
social organisation:\Tam/; concernedv primarily^ with ritual and 
pblitlbai/relations "and values/:. ;and/their persistence in the face of-' 
external phahge;«" These values continue to/ bind the/Kuruma 
community, into the.indigenous caste? structure, and/to enable the 
janmi and the/caste He^dni’en: to ‘;J)i"aytva' .political, role within that 
structure , as we 11.as:; a/ritual one As -Forde wroiei recently:
..mythical chdrfers and moral codes have their own/cultural'..-inert-la; 
whereby they can ret ard or guide adapt at ion in other / fields .u v( i) :: 
Kurumas are aware/of their, own isolation, and- justify their '• / 
kwh conservatism;And reluctance t6-adapt their/institutions' by - 
reference to; their own ^ basic; concept of Order, in the sense,; of 
ordo haturalis, and its antithesis Disorder or chaosCultural u v
1 ) Forde, D. , ^  introduction to "African Worlds ,tf 195 ,^; ’ p. viii
-■* innovation'/is*, subsumed under the latter term. They are . conceived .’of ‘ 
as being in perpetual bpppsitidn, each.being the essential complement /.j-j 
- to the other ,„ as were Order. and-Chaos- in mediaeval. European thought. /
/ Within the society at/,all,limes;, and within any ,segment of it/ at 
period of: equilibriuniy Order: is/the dominant force ; whereas the /
. subordinated force of. Disorder, is/ constantly seeking to overthrow it.
• It can do this . through/ the siris/of, men. V / ; ■/
1 The two. forces are Identified ;with;'the . two 'opposing of : .; '
"p.cjVr l;\-o .' r. -
. The 1°uga'nised hamlet represents Order; the
matriclan and any matrilatera! connection potentially represent ",
" tv\. : ■•1 /
Disorder , since they are felt .to ..threaten'' solidarity. Probably
,r the Kurumas think' of ‘ this aspect when they/assert/that "only we ' / / " I .;
have Order and Disorderi’l (l). Obviously concepts of order must exist
■ in every society, but,, if; is/true that nO other community;in Wynadv’i
/ used these- termh/'With. .like 'complexity of .connotation;,' '//Wayars and./ ;
.others from coastal Malabar informed me that thesef erae, were' few to-; : '
: -them/ .. ' ' * /. • y. ' .■■■ ’ ' - . / / V--T,
Situations, .in\which these concepts are valid are,? loosely, speaking/
all ritual situations. A breach of order, which aiiay be disobedience; to
, ' ah elder, incest, or having a .Western«style haircut, is a sin, and /
. involves the risk of supernatural punishment. This may’ follow : . '
■> automatically.,or/ it: may be invoked by an elder. The punishment may
. fall on the Offender,: or it, may fall on his close: kin. Order
also extends to inter caste relations., and particularly- to 'those
invoIving' indigenous oastes,. and the janmi. The not ion: of Order *•/ •
1.) Order is, kilevaram In the vernacular, and Disorder; is,, melvaram.:; 1 
The terms/are; explained subsequently. : ’ ; : 'I . /  I ;
therefore validates traditional caste relations and tends to bind 
Kurumas into the traditional caste structure, insofar as uhe.ro is 
disharmony between this struciuire and the allrKerala caste structure, 
Kuruma isolation .and cultural peculiarity .are 'stressed.
I ii• Kuruma andKurumba. %
kThe term V&urumba" ;in,. various- forms; or qualified .in various 
ways,yis applied to discrete caste &ftdtribal societies found over 
wide;.area;s of"south India, but principally in Mysore and along the 
Western Ghats As Professor Fufer~Haimendorf remarks in his acco.imt.;->:.:-' 
of three of these- societies: tlKurumba: is one of those tribal names
which have done . so. much to obscure the’.-Othnic picture of many Indian 
regions*" (l)* Ho intehsiye study exists of any of these communities 
'apart;\f:rpm. that of the Mullu Iturumas/.of. Wynad made by the writer, 
but there are; many, bhief accounts and discussions scattered through . 
various Gazetteers, Keports, learned journals and other works.
'Ethnographers of the late.;l9th dentury, under -the influence of 
crude theories of diffusion and evolution, saw a common origin for - 
.all groups known as Kurumbas. They are supposed to have lived in 
Tamilnad as. a highly organised society overthrown eventually by the 
Cholas, who called them kurumbu on account of their cruelty (2).
Another theory identified them with the Pallava dynasty, explaining 
the existence of collecting,and hunting socitiies within the Kurumba ;? 
category in terms.: of degeneration. The latest restatement of the 
.theory of a common origin is that by V. R. R. Dikshitar (3).
1) "Ethnographic notes on some communities of the Wynad." Eastern
Anthropologist XV, 1, p. 19. 1932.
^  Kurumbu means, in Tamil* cruelty or wickedness. Dr. C. Minakshi ■ , 
says of the Pallavas: "There is no demonstrable connection
between -them and the kurumbas, the;latter being a separate tribe  ^
owing allegiance first to them, then to the Gholas." "Administration
and Social Life under the Pallavas”, p. 12. Madras 1938.
3) "Prehistoric South India", p. 1^3; Madras 1931.
A close ethnic link between all the groups known as Kurumbas
' i- T -■ ■ . ■' v /
is certainly possible; but since no real anthrppometi'ic study of 
the question has ever been made, little can usefully be said on the 
matter. From the viewpoint of the social anthropologist the groups 
appear to be widely different, and fall into two Major categories: 
various small tribal societies scattered along the Western Ghats, 
and a much more numerous congeries of castes inhabiting parts of the 
Deccan plateau, chiefly in Mysore. The latter seem physically 
identical in type' with the average Mysorean whereas many of the 
;tribal Kurumbas look to be of a more "primitive" physical type.
"Kuruba", the Kannada form of Kurumba, is applied to a Kannada- 
speaking caste of cultivators, shepherds and weavers found all 
over Mysore, and numbering about half a million. Iyer mentions 
three major endogamous divisions among them,, the Halu, Ande, and 
Kambli Ifurubas, but many other prefixes occur, including Mullu, 
which may have a regional basis or define distinct sub-castes (l). ■ 
In the forests oh the south-west boundary of Mysore are found three 
or more distinct tzdbal.societies, collectively knowh to Kannada- 
speakers as Kadur-Kurubas, Forest Kur ulaas. These are the Mullu (thorn 
; or bamboo) Kurubas or Kurumas, the Betta Kurubas, and the Janu 
Kurubas, the last two prefixes meaning "hill" and "honey" 
respectively.’ Many of them live in Malabar, and Malayalam-speakers 1 
refer to theii by a somewhat different nomenclature• Betta Kurubas- ^
1) Anantakrishna :lyer, L.It. , The Mysore Tribes and Castes, A vols., 
Mysore 19.28-36; under "Kuruba" anh"Kadu-;Kuruba" .
Mateer and others suggest;that "Korava", the nomadic caste of 
the Deccan, may also be cognate with Kuruba. So also may the - 
caste known as Kuramwar in the Central Provinces. .
are called Uralis, Jenu Kurubas.Haikas, and Mullu Kurubas simply 
Mullu Kurumas. All further consideration will be limited to these 
societies, and in particular to the Mullu Kurumas.
Kurumba is a Tamil word of debated etymology.. Gppert (1) 
suggests that it derives from the root ku meaning a mountain, as 
in the term fpr Parvathi, "&ri Kurumba", Lady of the Mountain.
The word is also used to,mean a Hill chieftain, and Dr. A. Aiyappan 
in a personal communication himself prefers this derivation or 
association. However, not all,these communities refer to themselves/ 
as Kurumbas. The- Bet.ta and Jenu Kurubas may use a form of the word 
when speaking to outsiders, but among themselves they employ such: 
neutral phrases.,as "our people'?, "our caste",, "we". The Mullu 
■ Kurumas-:use the term "Euruma?1 among themselves* but never "Kurumba." 
Thus a woman speaking of her husband may -refer to. him as "my KurumanM 
'while the husband uses the feminine referent "Kurumathi".
It appears to the writer that the Malay alam- form "Kuruma" is 
probably derived from kuru or kurum, meaning small or short; thus ' 
"Kuruman" would mean Ijittle Man* or Dwarf. The Mullu Kurumas are 
in fact only slightly below the average height.in Malabar, but the 
adjective is likely to be one implying deprecation or contempt; 
"little rnanh in the sense of being poor, humble,-or,, backward. This 
attitude is much what one might expect from conquering immigrants 
from the kingdoms of coastal.Malabar towards primitives. It finds
1) Quoted in Thurston; "Castes and Tribes..." Ill AAl.
its antithesis in formal face-to-face relations, when the term, of . 
address from non-Kuruma Hindu to Kuruma is "Muppan" (Headman).
Similarly perhaps the Jenu Kurubas are "Naikas", meaning Leader or 
Chieftain, while Urali may mean Village Headman.
"Forest Kurubas" have been described by writers from Buchanan
(l80?) and Dubois (l8l6) onwards. The latter writes, in Beauchamp* s
translation; "These savages live in. the forests., but have no fixed
abode. After staying a year or two inone place, they move on 
to another. Having selected the spot...they surround it with 
a kind of hedge, and each family chooses a little patch,of 
ground, which is dug up with a sharp piece of wood hardened in 
the fire. They sow small seeds (= millet), and a great many 
pumpkins, cucumbers and other vegetables; and on these they 
live for two or three months in the year. They have little or 
no intercourse with the more civilised inhabitants of the , *
neighbourhood."
.This account is a fair description of Betta Kuruba or Jenu Kuruba . 
economy as it existed down to a generation ago, or even today, but :• 
no distinction is. made between, the two communities, nor is mention 
made of the far more elaborate economy and organisation of the Mullu 
Kurumas, as it appears today (lj.
It is possible, though extremely unlikely, that only minor ; ' 
differences then existed. It is true that Thurston, writing in the 
first decade of this century, also minimises the differences (2), but 
the account of C. Gopalan Nair (3), a younger contemporary ftfi Thurston
1) Dubois, tr. Beauchamp, 3rd edition, p. 76-7* Buchanan was the first 
to distinguish between, "Forest Kurubas" and Plains Kurumbas•
2) Castes and Tribes of Southerhn India, 1909*'
3) Wynad, its peoples and traditions, 1911*.
and employed'for.a time in .Wynad on the Taluk administration, makes 
cleah; what- TMfston oyerloqke: . '-that the Mullu Kurumas even then 
: were-a^  sedentary^cuitiyafing!. society, with a aocial organisation 
. widely different from^those' of the other two tribes. Mullu- Kurumaac 
tradition . and raeffl6ry*';ffs.; wekL as.iancl .records, make it certain that 
they were sedentary^cultiyatore in; ,1883*' and probably .for long.before 
that (i):;
The iXtullu’ Kurumas, or.. Kurumas. as I shall call them, are a 
Malayalam-speukinggroup about 10 *00.0 strong, practising paddy- 
qultivation, and found only in a compact area 1 of Malabar Wynad and 
. the. adjacent.tracts of Kilgiri Wynad. Here they live patrilocally 
in small exclusive hamlets, interspersed/with the "hamlets and houses 
; of- other communities, incbhdingVbhos e /of Ural is and -Eaikas; (2);v-They 
have usually been considered us-a tribe, and are officially described
1). Probably Dubois never entered the Wynad, and so did not encounter 
y..rv ahy^ ? Kurumas. -Thurston refers to, his: "rambles in’ the Wynad", and 
.secured antHropdmetrie material from about twenty Kurumas; but his 
•V "rambles" may have been’ in. those large tracts of Wynad where no 
Kurumas. live; perhaps he met his "specimens" on Estates.
2} ‘ Ho official-figures, of the number of Mullu-Kurumas under that
name /have ever .appearedbut , they probably appear under "Kuruman1?, ■ 
a Malayalam-rspeaking Depressed Caste and Primitive. Tribe of 
Malabar. The Census for the period 1881-1931 shows these totals:-:
Year l88l 1891 1901 1911 1921 1931
Malabar , 3*675 12,891 10,092 9*772 10,988 10,447
Madras Presidency 3*675 16*837 10,092 9,772 10,988 10,^4?
.Of the/1931 total, 9*81? were said to live in Wynad, 533 in 
Walavanad:, .none , in Gudalur-Wynad. In fact about 500 live there,. but 
none could^be discovered in Walavanad. The total of 10,4V? is made 
up of 3*560/malhs,and 4 ,887 females. This female preponderance 
corresponds. ;clbsely with the overall proportion between the sexes in 
Wynad; the only Taluk in^Maiabar, in which males outnumber females.
My own estimatefbf/apopulation total of 10,000 is based upon 
an extensive personal survey, whxch I was able to check against the 
official, v illage Cams am), s t a t xs tx c s for certain villages. The 
Census no longer/publishes castewise population: soatistics. .
OJL
As such by the Administration., They could with equal accuracy be 
regarded as a caste, - and in this thesis I have-regarded their vf;
. internal organisat ion, and cult.ur# «ah<r.the • haturd of their ext ernal
relations as primarily of caste type. The argument for this point of !
view is. brie fly that, in Indiathe terms tribe . and caste should; ;be ;: :
used as indicators of the degree:to- which localised communities ■ vi
isolate ^ themselves from,, or, identify themselves with, the regional -/ 
caste structure and its values. Isolation and identification can' be ; 
controlled by the action of external comniuhities as part of a process / 
of conquest or colonisation. Definition of the region as the ;area of 4 
maximum Intercaste relations therefore becomes important. The isolation 
of Wynad enabled a regional caste structure to evolve there in which.: 
the Kurumas found a place. The recent ending of this isolation has -Ar 
broken down that structure and isolated the Kurumas' from the caste 
structure of the wider linguistic,region, now Kerala State, (l)
the various indigenous communities on-the Wynad plateau,; i 
all are comparatively small, and many .are not only restricted tO%ynadi. 
but are highly/localised within it ;^ "whereas . the immigrants castes; frbm:- 
.Ma;Lahar coast are numerous and ext-ehsively distributed, not only in
2*16 ^iigiri;,tribes jiave always./beenlaccepted :as; tribes , but as 
Emene.au. and/Maqdelbaum have shown, they Yormedieoilectively an ‘ i 
abbrrant caste system, or tribal association of caste type. .Rivers
from^Hindh'8cdVtut^e^ p u ^ ' ° ^ f o u n d i n g  plains, And: prom Hindu culture. ihis: emphasis on isolation seems Inherent in
, ; the single-communityistudy, . though its dangerA Aave lessened since K  
y Rivers described the Todas in 1906., ,1/
v - ■ ’ . I  ' 0<C ■
Wynad, but in the rest of Malabar or of Kerala* ..-However, the 
existence of monolithic caste-groups, such as the Hayars for instance, 
is a modern phenomenon, a product of economic and social changes 
in the last century or so* It has been shown, notably by Gough and 
Miller, that a critical factor in the caste structure of pre-British . 
Malabar was the localisation of marriage in terms of the then existing/ 
political boundaries* A Rayar might not marry outside the kingdom or 
chiefdom to whose ruler he owed allegiance, and among lower castes 
the territorial range of marriage was progressively more restrictedi 
The only castes whose members might marry.across, the.boundaries of i 
kingdoms were the Brahmins, and, to a lesser extent, the princely castes 
of Kshatriyas and Samantans. There was then, in effect, a separate 
caste structure peculiar to each kingdom* If we accept this hypothesis, 
then in the traditional caste structure the Mullu Kurumas, instead of 
■forming a highly localised minority, of .1% of the total Malabar 
population, form the much larger group of 10% of the population of 
the old kingdom of. Wynad; a group which is a part of the local caste 
and political system, of which their own political system is an: 
articulation*
In examining the scale and importance of the external political 
economic and ritual relations of the Kuruma community, the first 
subject for consideration must be the cataclysmic legend of their 
conquest and organisation by the Kottayam Raja and his. Kayars, who 
"ruled feudal: Wynad. This legend, which is recounted in a later section, 
is represented as having occurred with the same dramatic suddenness / 
and.finality as (say) the conquest of England by William of Normandy*
Regardless.of its historical truth,.it marks for the Kurumas the 
point in time at which they ceased.to. be a tribe and became members, - 
of an incipient caste organisation*,. The change is marked by a change 
,of nomenclature;, before the conquest Kurumas say that they were 
Vedans, . that is., savage huirters without knowledge of "good" or 
"proper" customs, living a nomadic existence supported by hunting/ 
and ;by a little millet cultivation*
The conquest legend embraces every community in Wynad, except 
the Moslems and Christians* At the heart of it is. an assembly of, 
these,communities, or rather, of the undifferentiated,Vedans, and their 
massacre by the Raja and his Nayars. During the massacre the Raja, 
seeing one group.of survivors fleeing for their lives through a patch 
of thorny bamboo jungle (mullu), called them Mullu Kurumas (l)•
Others who fled down a slope (kundu) he called Kundovadiyas, while’
those who ran through a village (ur) he called Uralis ;and so on (2)*
Later, the Raja is said to have accorded an official Caste status and 
role to each of these newly-differentiated, groups, to have introduced 
such customs as the use of the services of Malayali washermen to 
remove ritual pollution, and even to have introduced paddy cultivation. 
It is a legend that Kuruma elders never tire of retelling. ■ vk.V\;'
By comparison with the Betta and Jenu Kurubas,; the Mullu Kuruma 
community is compact and homogeneous. Malayalam is the only language 
spoken, and nowhere does the community extend beyond the borders of
1) At some Hindu shrines in Wynad the damty, when possessing a human
medium, will refer to the Kurumas as "My two (or four) bits of:
bamboo (mullangandu) .< //•/:
2 ). Versions : of, tRe legend are given in G *■ G. Nair and in Logan (vol.
. ; 11, appendix on Wynad by Chapu Menon). -1 was able to collect
, of several castes* , - ; \
://■ .Maldbar; or indeed of Wynad if the. recently-formed Taluk of Hilgiri \ / 
7 /iWynad be excepted ( 1 ) The-,Kurumas account for this by saying that-';7/7 
the Kottayam Raja appointed certain r i v e r / h i l l  boundaries to ;, ' , 
their caste- territory, to: reside beyond which would be an offence-- '7/373 
punishable by outcasting* in fact to settle at any distance beyond 
.them would deprive a Kuruma of certain essential ritual services : / :/ 
.and put him beyond the 'protecting influenceof his locality goda and/ b 
Ancestors*: In contrast with this,;Betta and Jenu Kurubas are.found 
■ -over .a much/wider area, though they are more thinly scattered (2). 7-/3/7~ 
Both Kuruba conmiuhities exist in Codrg, Mysorve and the Rilgiris, as./',},/ 
'well as in the Malabar Wynad, and both speak dialects of Kannada 
which contain, many Tamil forms. These dialects are incomprehensible/// 
to Mullu Kurumas; but in Wynad, the-only area where Kurumas and 
/■ . Kurubas are in; contact, the lingua franca is Malayalam,'the
. predominant language of the area, and the language of the dominant ; 1
caste (3)* . „ ‘ 7 /". • 7-:7
It has been mentioned that Malayalam-speakers of Wynad refer-, to/’// 
/-// ;y.enu 'Kurubas as Raikas and to Betta Kurubas, as Uralis. While Dralis / " 
.and Betta Kurubas are basically identical, they can:also be seen to ;v"-
1) Ward- and other 19th Century writers ;mention "Mulu Curumbers" as. V :b 
living on the southern, or eastern slopes of/the bilgiris, and some// 
, -•> Censuses assert that/'Malayaiam-speak‘irig; Kurumas live in the .• •/yd;"; 
--,.// ■ A-ttapadi area/of Walavanad or Ernad. Robbing could be .discovered/;/
,/ 73;. of these groups,; and V* Raghaviah ChThq Irulas" ,: Delhi, 1949) in
/ 7 7 his book on the Attapadi tribes does not mention them* //
, -■ 2^1 Illustrative maps are given at the- end of this chapter* 1 b 7/7
3 7/37/ According, to, the 1951 Census, just over 9»000 persons in. Malabar
; /./// Wynad-Apeak :Kann ad a as their first language*; besides the Kurubas,
}/377; 77/  ^ . thp Edanadan and Mandadan Gheities',; and the Adiyas speak forms of
l y : v , /  ■: ; Kfiinada. / / > The; Wynad Gaundahs, .  a wealthy caste/of Rayar status,
73}.;./:/-/ / v also speqk Kannada but /are numerically few*77/ ' ; 7/ 77
form distinguishable communities between which minor cultural 
differences exist, at least in Wyhad, •Those who call themselves,, 
Uralis imitate the practices of the low-caste Malayali and live as 
labourers on the open lightly-wooded hillsides of central ,Wynad; 
whereas the Betta Kurubas of the forests on the Malabar-Mysore border: 
raise.their own crops of millet and perform seasonal labour for the : 
Forest Authority. They also continue to act as' blacksmiths and 
potters Cl); anc* they speak only Kannada, whereas the Urali is 
bilingual in Kannada and Malayalam, and regards the latter language
as having a higher prestige value. The two groups continue to hi-
intermarry, but many informants asserted that such marriage were 
exceptional: HWe marry only into our own group’1; nthe others are of 
lower caste than we are11, and so forth. This attitude is reciprocal,-fs 
the Betta Kbruba regarding the "more civilised11 Urali as a degeapate v’ 1
who has. forsaken the tribal way of life.  ^ "h-
A similar distinction can be mad,e between Jenu Kurubas arid Naikas,
the former being forest-dwellers with a mixed economy that /varies-ilil'li
between food-collecting, shifting cultivation,' and labour for the 
Forest Department, while the latter are hired labourers and were 
formerly agrestic serfs (2). The latter say of the former: "They live
in the forests and eat monkeys, and are of very low caste I11— --the
monkey is of. course sacred to Hindus* This practice of eating monkeys
1) Men are smiths, women potters, but few now practise these crafts. 
Malayalam-speaking Uralis often appear to act as agents for the'; 
wares of Betta Kuruba' craf tsmen in central Wynad. \ r
2) The: 1828 report oh slavery says (p. 8^7 ff.,): 11 The .jenm value of 
a gbod slave of Mopen and Naiken tribes is 6K silver fanoms,*.
. but the females .o£ these tribes are not sold or given for pat tom,11 
The former tribe is presujaablyv the cast e bf Muppans, of whom a 
number.;exist\:inK'Wynad..K;'hr I - , V  t/;, .hthK; hit/
is made ‘the, basisx for a distinction into two separate communities by 
,Dr> Aiyappan, which he calls the Jen Kurumbars and the Kattunayakans ' 
(kattu or kadu =. jungle , nayakan Naika(n) ). By his account, a very 
brief one, the-latter eat monkeys but the former do not ( 1 ) However 
Sanderson, who lived for very many* years in the area, asserts that the 
"Kurrabais", (i.e. Jenu.Kurubas) of Kakanakota on the Mysore-Wynad border 
do in fact catch arid eat Langur monkeys. (2). This ‘agrees v/ith my own . 
information. The "civilised" Naikas of Wynad do not eat monkeys, and 
refer contemptuously to their'Jenu Kuruba kinsmen as Maccha Kurubas, 
Monkey-Kurubas. ~ . . . h
This dichotomy in the two Kuruba communities is most easily 
explicable in terms of cultural aspiration. There is no structural 1-1 vl 
division in either tribe ; but there is cultural polarity. The Uralis ;f 
are torn between the desire to be members of the Malayali caste-system 
of Wynad and the desire to remain, united with the Betta Kuruba community 
of Mysore, from which some of their wives are drawn and into which some* 
of their sisters Ksy marry. In process of time this conflict may 
resolve itself with the formation of separate endogamous sub-castes, 
but that stage has not yet been reached. However in this study, which 
is limited to Wynad,, I Have considered only the Uralis and the Naikash l: 
as . being members of the Wynad caste structure. ;
Their membership of the structure however is less complete thdn , 
is that ox the Kurumas. They have,not severed their relations with 
their kinsmen in Mysore; Malayalam is still only a second language forh
1) \Aiyappan A. , p . 101. , ■ , ‘ , ’ : : ’ = ;
2) Sanderson P.' G. ’thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India,"
1878, pp. 210-1. V . k t ■, ■;
; "■ \;'vv • • : .; a /
•- /blaem; and not all of them have yet adopted the . white clothing typical 
’ y .Malabar— :- in Mysore coloured clothing is usual* They preserve a
myth relating their own creation, and though they may know the ■ 
legend of, conquest by the Malabar Raja it means much less to them 
y than does the myth. The Mullu Kurumas conversely emphasise the 
, \ legend but have no myth of their Own origin---or indeed any mythology
■ at all (l)*
Both Jenu and Betta Kurubas, Naikas and Uralis, claim descent 
fromat a pair of original Ancestors, called Hettaya (maternal 
grandfather) or, Ajja (grandfather). These have little in common save 
the -name. The Hettaya of the Naikas,.with his wife Aiii,(grandmother): 
have no particular cult-centre., The; Urali Hettaya consist of two 
brothers and their wives,' born from an anthill on the Mysore-Wynad 
border (2). The elder brother, Nerd*A.i.jan, is the progenitor of one 
. of the two exogamous patrilineal groups into which the society is
divided, while the younger brother, Sambal Ajjan, is the progenitor 
of the other. The two groups are known as Children of the Three 
Villages (Muroli. mangane), and Children of 'the Seven Villages (Yeroli 
mangane). Uralis, it is said, had to visit the cult-centre oithese1^ ; 
divine beings with food-offerings annually, ox* once every few years;
 ^ , but such visits hive,now been discontinued save by persons living
close by the shrine (3)* It is not known, whether the Betta Kurubas 
practise or ever did practise this custom.
■ 1). This is an exaggeration,.but in fact the Kurumas have almost no,
f mythology of their own, though they have, adopted much Sanskritic
Hindu mytholpgy, especially that of Shiva disguised .as:a hunter.
,,V-. ;2) North-east .of Sultanf s: Battery, according to local informants.,;
' : , 3), My inf ormants asserted that the tv/o. Ajjahs had a common shrine , or
-.yv -two;-shrines, closely 'adjacent.11 did not; visitybhem* y.. Av
A ' ;  i - i ^ ' A A i  ' A > v ; ■ ;■ x ■ A  ^  A y  . - - ^ V A A A  " V  .’A • O O  ■
The Mullu Kui'umas on the other hand emphasise their connection 
with the locally dominant caste of N'ayars, which represents for them 
an ideal of cultural aspiration. This connection is expressed in
kinship as.well as in the process of caste naming and ordering
attributed to the conquering Raja in the legend*. As a gloss ,to the ,
conquest lagend many elders explained that the caste was descended 
from . the. union of four of the, aboriginal Vedan girls who survived 
the massacre, and four Nayar soldiers;of the Raja's army. To these
unions is traced the origin of the , four matriclans into which the;
• i " ’ ■ •. • - ', • ■
caste is diyded, arid the spirits of the four Nayars are. identified
with the caste deities known as.the Four Keliyappans (l), though
not all elders agree upon this point. Somewhat surprisingly there
is no association of a particular Keliyappan with a particular
matrieTan. Comment o£ this matter will be suspended until the
matriclans themselves are considered. ;
The Keliyappans present a. parallel, albeit a;.distant one,with 
the Hettayas of the Uralis anstxkkxksussince both sbts- of divine 
beings are associated \vith major exogamous units; but unlike the 
Hettayas, the Keliyappans have no cult-centres, are not associated 
with; particular .localities, and as we have said, particular clans , 
are not associated with particular Keliyappans. ; The Kurumas reside -A 
in exclusive hamlets each containing a patriljEkfial extended family.A}” A' 
Observing a cult of , the ancestors;as Afar back as -the -individual; AA.:.!•AA 
founder , but there is no cult. of -;the•. Keliyappans,..although all.jfouryA.A
l) The words keli + appan probably mean spirit-father. They. are:
Vela (white} Keliyappan, BadHinattaii Keliyappan, Munikiilah 
Keliyappan; and.Pudhadi Keliyappan; or'Fudhaian Keliyar. The Tatter 
is; usually, identified with Pudhadi deyam (god).
are believed to be immanent in each hamlet, Each hamlet, has a cult 
of certain House-gods, typically three in number; two male and one 
female. In many hamlets one of the male g'ods is a Keliyappan, and , 
in some hamlets both of them are, but we- never find more than two 
Keliyappans as. House-gods in any one hamlet. Where there is only 
one Keliyappan House-god in a hamlet hb is invariably (or almost 
invariably) thought to be less powerful than,the second male god, 
who is.often said to hatoe been "given" to the hamlet by their Nayar 
landlord. , • :
There is disagreement whether Pudhadi (or Pudhalan) Keliyappan 
is identical with Pudhadi devam (god), but many Kuruma exegetists 
say that he is* Pudhadi devam is associated with a taravad of 
Nambiyars (Nayars).established at Pudhadi in North Wynad. This 
taravad, which partitioned only very recently and held large 
properties, is said to have been established at the time of the 
legendary conquest of Wynad, and is certainly of great antiquity.
A "Pudhupadi paddu" or company of Nayar'soldiery led by Pudhadi 
.Nayar is mentioned in a local inscription that epigraphists date 
about the 11th Century. A.D. Many Kuruma hamlets in other parts of ; 
Wynad whmch have Pudhadi as a House-god also have a tradition of 
migration from,the Pudhadi area. Yet another Kuruma god, Faka devam, 
is variously said to be a Keliyappan, to "control! all the 
Keliyappans," and.to be the deified spirit of the conquering 
Kottayam Raja. There is a tract called Pakanad north of Pudhadi 
with which this god is closely associated, though he is worshipped 
in Kuruma hamlets in other parts of Wynad as a, House-god*
In'these claims, of Nayar connections; through descent as well :A;; 
as1'by acceptance of Nayar-given House-gods, it is tempting to see 
Kuruma acceptance of Nayar, overlordship and Malayalam, culture 
expressed in ritual terms* Another Wynad tribal society o.r caste, 
the Kuricchiyas, who resemble the Kurumas in their economy and 
caste status, claim actually to be Nayars (l). They, say that they 
are descended from Nayar soldiers brought to Wynad from Travancore 
by the Kottayam Raja, but that they forfeited; their ca&fce by /'yA-y-lA
intermarrying with local women of lower caste. By contrast the A - ; , ;
Uralis and Naikas make no- such claims to a Nayar connection.
Between the Mullu Kurumas and the Uralis there formerly,
existed, .and still persists in some degree, a close economic and
pmttiial relationship analogous to that between the:Kotasand Badagas i 
of the Nilglrl hills.In some contexts the, nature of this relation­
ship.is expressed in the idiom of kinship, it being asserted that 
"originally the Uralis were the sons of an elder sister while the 
Kurumas were the sons of a younger sister." In both communities an 
elder sister takes precedence over a younger, and the statement, 
seems to. reverse the relative, status of the two castes, since 7 
Kurumas rank above Uralis although adjacent to them in the caste
structure, and will not take food from them, although Uralis accept .
cooked food from Kurumas. . ,
At every Ucchar, a Hindu festival held in February that ..marks 
the ending of the economic and .ritual year, the local Uralis under
1) So also do. the matrilineai Kunduvadiyas'Distance-pollutipn,v; and
.even,contact-pollution, were in abeyance among NayarsAoh.a A
military expedition, but permanent;; sexualAUnion Awi tK. a low-caste
female as opposed to casual relations were;notAcountenanced.
their caste Headman customarily attend the hamlet of the local 
Kuruma caste Headman, where they dance in a special courtyard for 
a period of up to Zk hours. When the dancing ends the Urali Headman 
presents to the Kuruma Headman a knife and arrowhead made-by his 
own people. In return the Kuruma Headman feasts the Urali assembly 
with food collected from the local Kurumas. This exchange is 
sufficiently explained by the artisan-cultivator relationship in 
which the two castes stand,, for the Kurumas are paddy-cultivators' 
while the Uralis grow only millets and pumpkins, but manufacture 
both iron implements and pottery, both of which the Kurumas buy from
them, It is said that Urali-made arrows and knives are sharper than
those bought in the bazaar or from other castes "provided that the 
Urali smith was a competent one", and that food cooked in Urali pots.., 
is tastier than that cooked in vessels got elsewhere (1).
Both Kurumas and Uralis say that, before the Nayar conquest, 
they lived amicably together in Wynad, the former being known as 
Vedand and the latter as Aripans.,' They used.to go hunting together, 
but on one occasion the Vedans, advised by the god of Kali Hill,, 
stayed at home and the Urali-Aripans hunted alone, accompanied by the, 
interfering deity. During their hunt they killed a bison, which they 
had never done before, and debated whether, or not to eat it. The god 
advised them to do so, and himself pretended to eat the flesh, though 
in fact abstaining, for bison-flesh counts as beef to a Hindu. A 
Kuruma today will kill a bison and sell the flesh to Christians, but.
1),UralisxkisstKK artisans now have to compete with immigrant Hindu 
artisans and Bazaar goods. Urali pots are thick,unwieldy objects, 
and become very fragile unless carefully dried after use. As makers
of arrowheads they have almost a monopoly . •• A , ;.
he will hot eat it himself. The Aripans were deceived by the god and, 
ate the meat, whereupon the god returned anci told the Vedans what 
had occurred. When the Aripans returned they discovered that they 
had been tricked by the god into.losing skatus (or caste), and that 
the god nfavoured the.Vedans more than themselves.H Since then 
^ke Aripan-Uralis refer to the god as ,,.the Deceitful one.”
This story acquires significance in relation to the existing
caste structure and the Hindu taboo on beef-eating. In the legendary’
' * •)
past the two communities were ranked (if at all) interms of kinship 
but not of caste. Today the Kuruma,s are far more, deeply engaged in 
Malabar culture than the Uralis, and- the significance of the story 
seems to be that the Kurumas, by observing the Malabar and All-India 
Hindu prejudice against beef were able io enter the local caste 
structure at a higher point in the hierarchy than the Uralis, who 
ignored it. A somewhat similar story which Kurumas tell is that the 
Uralis,,instructed by Kali mala devam, the identical “god of Kali 
hill”, all clean their persons, with leaves and grass after excretion, 
whereas Kurumas use water in the Hindu fashion. This story likewise: 
sanctions the Kuruma claim to higher.status within the Wynad and, ; : 
Malabar caste systems than that of the Uralis.
The statement that the two castes are descended from two sisters 
may aei’ve to emphasise the fact that, though interspersed, they have 
never intermarried; and that both are autochthonous to Wynad and were, 
once of equivalent or proximate status. By contrast the Kuruma-Nayar 
relation,-as expressed in terms of a kinship relation, is one of 
descent but from Nayar males— --Nayars being of course typically
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matrilineal. The statement that the Uralis,» though now Inferior to 
Kurumas in caste status, may perhaps be a symbolic compensation for / '
this inferiority. Kurumas attribute to Uralis a relatively great er 
“primitiveness" which is seen as a virtue as well as a disadvantage.
They say ,of them ”they are closer to the old ways” or are ’’closer to
god than we are.” *
The story of the bison is one told by Kurumas rather than Uralis.
Today neither Uralis nor Betta Kurubas:hunt, although the latter 
some times--‘set traps for the smaller game animals. They do not own 
or. work w/ith domestic cattle, and are: said by Kurumas: to be afraid 
of them, and particularly of any leather object, or the bones or 
hide of dead cattle. They do not eat beef , but Iyer: (l) writes of
" .■ . ^ . v • v ' ;  " V . ,4; v ' " ,f ‘ V, ;.5 >i’ ' -7 '•v-; . . ' > , . . -7 7 • ‘'.V-vwev -r.f
the Betta Kurubas>: ”those in the Nilgiris and,Mysore eat beef, but :
;■ ’ : ' - : v, • 7 '';:7 7 ;7 ‘fc7■ ’ ■ • . , v , ' J
those in Coorg detest it I” The god of Kali hill is. said to be the . i 
original god of ”all W^nad”, though his cult seems to be restricted:: : ! 
to South -Wynad. His major cult centre is an uninhabited hill on : 
the Mysore border, in the same area where the mythical progenitors I 
he Uralis appeared. When possessing a human medium the god 
alwaLy&.— ^  v <^in Malayalam, but he is associated, with the Kannada- 
speaking god Bommadan? and. I was told that ”many Mysoreans visit , <
7^'^ *, , ^ 7  V.; 7  ^ j > 7.7 Tf ^ ;V',;V r V ,. 7 ;. - ■ : ' \ V^--' 7 ; 7.7/ 7  -A
his shrine, and .address him as Basavappa.” He is said to be very ; ■!
”mild and easy-going”, in contrast v/ith the Keliyappans. ;
, 'r‘ ’• ' J' ■ v-:'« ", .+ ' >« ' -  ^ \ 7 ' -i _ * ’ V--, s- ■ s" f' " 3'^ ^
By comparison with the Uralis, Kuruma-Haika relations are j
h ' , „ iv . ' - . ' , - • f;'-'  ^ v V- . h h-h'h-htw I
: ,, . •. - ■ h =' ^ ^  ^ ' - V  ,
sparse. There is a very marked status-difTerence between them, as . 1
=" , /.hi h v ^ .! *" ’ '■ " -1 h . ' ^ '• ..v' , -;>v/, j v/* ■■' -fi/:; ; vf'-" .  ^ y _ “ • H' fi^ f %/ - * .' • , w.! 7
one would, expect -between land-holding paddy cultivators and labourers ’ 
or .collectors. In feuda3. times and in the first half of the 19th ' ,
d,. - s \ 7 h : d ' }' *>' ■« 4 * T' \ \ .  </ .h:' *' *'  ^'V * i *V 1 J ^  ' -;h- ' 7   ^i  ’"V ' X.V:' ‘fiV’K*, - ’ ! V i '\C \  7 rV.,
l) L./A. K; Iyer; ”The Coorg" Tribes and Castes”, Madras 19^ -8, p. 21.
Century-many if not all Raikas were agrestic serfs, and some of-
them v/ere, owned of employed by Kurumas as also were Raniyas.
This however is probably a 19th Century development only, and was 
not the case in feudal times* Traditionally the Kurumas held 
customary, but annually renewable tenancies of land from Nayar 
landlords, but in ;the last century some became outright owners of 
land, and therefore of slaves also, since most slaves were attached 
to land, iifew Jturumas.no wad ays employ either Faniya or Kaika labour, 
but links still remain between the descendants of former serfs and . 
■the hamlets of,their former owners or employers. Suck descendants 
■ oft(jn''attend the, hanilet‘ at the ITcchar festival; it is" their duty to 
prepare the courtyard for the Urali dance; and if at any time they 
fall sick they may seek supernatural aid from the gods of the hamlet.
■There is no evidence that Kurumas were ever-enslaved under the 
fiajae; indeed their status seems to have been comparatively, high, - 
for they were employed as auxiliary troops by the hobfayam Rajas, 
hewis Pice recounts;that, in the latter half of the 18th Century,
’’a trpQp’. of Hairiariditti and Mullu Rumbas” entered Coorg, sacked ; ; 
the palace of. the Yira Raja, and retired unmolested to Wynad•Cl5 *
'Kurumas..aispip&yed a part in the MPyche Rebellion'1 of 1800-3 and 
in a brief uprising against the Company administration in 3.812 (2). 
In all these, operations theyx were the auxiliaries of military Nayars 
and Chetties (3) v and probably never acted independently.
1) RiceiL.p^Mysore and Coorg11 vol III p. 112, Bangalore 1878.
2) Welsh J,^1'Military Reminiscences11, volII pp. 10-28," 1830*
3) By nmilitaryfiayarsn is meant individuals of those sub-castes 
entitled to ,bear;arms. They are also known as ’’Retainer Bayars.ft }
A few words may perhaps be said here on the physical differences 
between-Kurumas on- the one hand- and Uralis and Naik'as on the other . : 
The former approximate in racial type to the Hayar., with average 
stature, wavy hairy medium brown skin, prominent nose and robust 
frame. In many Kurumas the face is strikingly long and narrow, 
a trait which is accentuated-by the traditional Malabar hair-style 
in which the sides of,the head are shaven-while that on the crown is 
allowed to grow freely., and is tied, in. a knot (min-kuduma) that 
hangs forward over the left eye or ear.
Uralis and Raikas appear slighter than Kurumas, and more T 
’’primitive” of feature* Of the latter (Jenu Kurubas) Furer- 
Haimendorf remarks:* f*They are of small stature and slight build, 
dark skin, wavy or curly hair , and primitive facial ■■.features. Some 
of them reminded me of Chenchus, and I believe that to sort out
Chenchus and Jen-Kurumbas from a mixed crowd vfould be'extremely '
difficult.” (1). The,physical’similarity of Kuruma and Rayar could' 
well be the result of extensive miscegenation between kayar men and- 
Kuruma. xauuEXKfc women, for which we find warrant in local traditions, 
about the behaviour of Kayar landlords towards the womenfolk of their
huruma tenants as well as:in the origin legend .of the Kuriima
matriclans- glanced at above.
In the Constitution Order of, 1930 both Kurumas and fiaikas were 
declared Scheduled Trib.eh, and in a recent supplement the Uralis also 
were Included:with them. It has been argued-in this section that 1 ,
ih; fact all three; .socxetips;; can be ’ regarded also as .castes, though
1) Furer-lfaimehdorf, op. cit. p. 20.
the Kurumas have entered the local caste system to a greater degree, 
than the other two. This is not to deny that all retain certain 
tribal characteristics, but to assert that the caste characteristics 
predominate, more particularly with the Kurumas, and these latter 
characteristics have a heightened relevance in the present study.
The criteria distinguishing tribe from caste can be summarised 
thus: 1. Exclusive possession of territory, with minimal interdigitation
of other societies, is a tribal characteristic. This" does hbt*;: 
hold for any of these societies, unless the forests on the •. \ 
Mysore border be\taken as territory more or less exc/lusive-;.to;.i> 
the Batta and Jenu Kurubas. '
2. A high degree of cultural isolation, of economic and political; 
independence. This is a corollary of the first point, which 
implies physical isolation. Hindu deities, religious beliefs 
• v and -practice's,' and' the employment of Brahmins or a display of- v 
: respect for them should be eschewed or occasional.
3* Tribal economy tends to be less complex and-'specialised • than Ivy
in a caste organisation, with land often held through a -clanifH 
. or like group in such a way that all members .enjoy am equal
degree of access to the land. In a caste, system land tends
to. be monopolised by the higher castes; . the highest castes 
; owning it, middlevcastes renting it from them, and the lowest . 
-castes cultivating it as serfs or labourers. 1 "
A. Within a tribe social organisation tends to be on the basis v;, 
of kinship or of clanship; all members being political equals 
(or potentially so), and regarding others as either brothers;-'
or aslaffines. . Within a sihgle. caste, agnation is important, 
but in, a caste system-:— that, is, a col'lo cat Ion f of mutually 1 1 
interdependent castes---the organisaingprinciples are ^
hierarchy, specialisation, and a feudal political 
organisation in which the ownership of '*■land; is vested 
' largely.-or exclusively in; the hands of a single politically . .
: dominant caste or association of castes. It is theoretically!;
possible to find a s^ in'gle^ isolafedw-1r • but. impossible to 
have an isolated' caste. . Castes can exist only in ordered 
opposition; .and this, lik'^ '/ha-irar'cijy presupposes, plurality • 
These. criteria imply the classic "rigid11, or !,feudaln caste ■ i/iii! 
s y s . t s t r i c t  . territorial segmentation;-by^viilages> 
chieftaincies, and kingdoms. In present-day Malabar this, system 
has; long been moribund , and in iWynad the ••.•traditional inter caste . 
village community has virtually!ceased to exist' ft'i). Hew composite 
castes, are; emerging, extending to the limits of the linguistic and - 
buitural, region, i.e. to the .limits of the new State of .Kerala.
The two most powerful and most numerous of such associations 
are those of the Hayars and of, the Iibavas, but the Nambudri 
Brahmins;and the washerman caste of Peruvannans also have such 
organisations. The Irava, or Tiyyar,, association (2) was founded ‘
at the. beginning of the present:' ceht'ury-i:. -.apdithe Hayar Service ^
Society some twenty years later. Both were intended as non-political
I) Compare ,B* J. Miller in hlxidia’a yillagbs” , "p. 30 * 11... .it is 
‘ very --difficult nowadaysin Kerala to, point to any unit as a 
^^clearly demarcated; coherent,/independent village;community.”
2 ) Entitled the Sri H a ray ana I) har ma Par Ip a I a n a -Y o gam, which may be 
rehdered as "The lord Vishnu Protection Association."
organisations concerned with social uplift»,and/the Tiyyar Yogam > 
was intended to recruit' from every caste. The slogan of Swami 
larayanan, its Irava founder, was: "one caste, one religion, one 
god;" and some of his leading disciples were Hayars. A similar 
catholicity informed the/early years of the Hayar Society. The 1931 
Cochin Census remarks on the lack of "caste patriotism" among I 
Hayars in Cochin, and in ..Travancore we are told of Hayar social./ 
Workers resolving that "all who can speak,Malayalaim shall be 
admitted to the .Nayar ,caste”* (l)."!!.
The formation of these^ hSjSoci,at.lQhts-^coincided with, and 
encouraged, the. breakdown bfendogamous and/ceremonial; barriers 
between sub-castes within the two major caste groups of Hayar and 
..Tiyyar k JRfhey also emphasised the t erritorial spread of these ; * / 
caste groups throughout the linguistic region,/-and the, desirability : 
of recruitment to the limits of that region, now the State of 
Kerala. The Tiyyar Iogam was founded; in southern Travancore, and 
still'draws- its main strength from the south; but in his lifetime ; 
Swami Barayanahfounded"temples and local associations in Calicut, 
in Tellicherry", and eyen jas far north as Mangalore., * lie died in 1928 
and his!anniversary day is-observed (principally by the Tiyyars) as: 
a regional holiday . \ ‘ , • *'i;
Bofh; associations have now entered the field of. politics, and 
in practice restrict their membership to the limits of the caste 
group,- though willing to make alliances with other, smaller caste
1) Census of Travancore, 1931, I, 367. ,
associations of comparable kind.'^TKus; the Bayar Society recruits ; 
.from all the Hayar sub-cas|es----Hayars, Fambiyars, Menons, Kidavs— --1 
Vo the limits of Kerala Statehut, not outside them. The Tiyyar 
organisation recruits from Tiyyars in Malabar, and* from the equivalent: 
^castas of: Iravas and;Chovaiis?*i:h/Travancore and Cochin. These, like 
the Nayara, were until4 fairlyfreeiently, a congeries of localised -i 0 
.sub-castes;’' the Travancore Census of I89I reported the existence of 
22?irava sub-castes in^that BtaVe; but these had been reduced to a, 
single one by 1931* Both Hayar.and Tiyyar organisations are less 
prominent in"Malabar"than further south, and less prominent again in . 
Wynad than in'coastal-Malabar; but this situation has lately been ! 
changed by Immigration into Wyriad of considerable numbers of r 
fravancoreans.
In modern Kerala there is now intense rivalry between Bayars and 
Tiyyars, which is focussed and given political expression in terms of? 
the modern State government and administration, by these, two caste 
associations. During the politicai crisis of 1959» the "HinduM*hews-? 
^pef vrdports: prominent speakers at a Nayar conference in Mavelikkara? 
ah sayi.hg that ?the, Irava community!"has stolen a march on us, and 
willeswamp us if we donVt beware." In?May ;of that year Mr. Kelappah 
; the whll-knqwn.Gandhian socia;! worker began a lengthy fast at v':‘y: ? 
TirimaVUyi .in Malabar against "Nayar^Irava Conflict over the V
education Act." This Act, passed by the Communist. Government though 
not.brought into effect, proposed hot only?to secularise the schhols, 
but to extend^educational concessions within the Tiyyar-Irava
caste: on the gromids- of their, being a backward community. in fact 
they/are -one: of the more?advanced communities of KeralaV but it is - 
generally supposed that the Tiyyar/1ogam supports the 'Government 
while Che Nayar Society opposes it * . This seems/indeed to be the,:, 
case, though it does not imply anything like a complete correlation, 
between caste affiliation and party affiliation* - j
1 In June of that year the "Hindu” goes on to report Mr. 
Padm’anabhan, the octogenarian founder’ of the Nayar Society,- as - 
telling a "vast - assembly" of Nayars at Palghat/that they should' 
oppose the whole system of educational concession and-reserved 
State, posts'for backward groups, as it'would enable them'to .< ...
compete' against Nayars on the basis of privilege instead of
ability. This meeting3was, one of/a :series, which.included 
torchlight processions and displays, of horsemanship and sword- 
fighting, both traditional caste -skills-.-^his /inspired in Mr. 
Nambudriplad,/the Communist Bhief Minister, some>sarcastic ' • 
references to "Mr. Padmanabhan and his Nayai cavalry." Further, 
discontent arose over proposed;land refarms, outbreaks of violence//-- 
occurred, and finally Delhi imposed Presidential rule on the State.! 
;in effecting, the fall pf; the?:ComihUnist. government, the Nayarx Society, 
in ,alliance ■ and"Muslim' communal organisations, played
an important part. ;!•«:'/ : J ! ?!
By comparison with these .monolithic caste1 associations; the
, / /;: - f-s- ' */'ilki:?l:i ,:/
Kurumas are^an insignificant -/group, •r.e.'str-i-c.t^ d to-a single Taluk
?of llerala State-. They are beooming; aware of their isolation and •
relative fewness, ,and. a small .number of bhem- are pressing for a // :• -• 
oomparubla;Jorganisutioh in Wynad, to.- include? ..their, own and like - 
communities! iBut/lhe? olders, followed passively -by a majority1 of the 
■ ■ caste ,- oppps’e.ftli'sv Idea; and? seek security and higher status in terms
of the-moribund/caste system established/in Wynad .under the Rajas. ‘ "
In doing: so , tHey/in fact emphasise hh:e/ UnlquebesiS:; and political 
. 100lati on !o f the,, community, antefcpnew its tribal character (l). * .
.'.Recent legislation has emphasised/the backwardness and low social 
. :,’! status of the .Kurumas in,declaring them a Scheduled community, a categ-
/ ‘pry which includes the former serf/castes of.Baikas and Paniyas,, but '
/ ? not the higher.-r.cast e Chet ties or Padhiyas. 'The Kurumas resent this!
!.;. bracketing, although taking advantage;of!the privileges which it offers
in education, employment, and representation.- Kuruma*. reformers envisage 
, 1 . a, caste association including, themselves, Chettles and Padhiyas, but
; ,excluding-all lower castes* Their numbers ahd relatively great .
1 ‘ !!? sophisiiCaiffinn havq: given them political importance within the .
? . // indigsnedus backward communitiesand since 19A7 rhe caste has
V>S!!l^ Ffprovided one member of•the Madras!legislative Assembly, and two of 
! v !!'. /_ ' the Malabar !Pisfrlet 'Board. - %i. !?! ''?/!!■/>?! '":i - !■ ! ! ! ?/l
!/■ !;/!?i\< ( - To; bbhcVuci#f .the object of! this-.section has beehlto describe
> briefly/the' threV* .JHfuhumbaU /grouty* aln Wynad! yand fo relate! them to each?
./!■/!■. yihther and /to the local caste system. This seemed a/more profitable 
/>j, ! : approach than an extended consideration of the, name they? bear in
,common, and share v/ith other South Indian- communities: - the Kuruba of 
!/ ! ?,MysOre, the .Kurum’o Of Orissa, the Koravas ,of. thbl'De bean,/■ and .perhaps
?! ;,^4 ,?1) Harking back to the past in Kerala Is "a common-reaction, which!
;1 v ?,: ! is expressed by Krishna lyprid^ pMatriarchy "in-Kerala" , an
>. t,, AAv'"*
■ - W f  - ’ ‘-v, « - X A A 1 ' . . . A - " , . ' • . ’V--'..;',” ■■■“ - r, \ K -  A A - . ; ?  "
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i n  I n d i a  ( 1 9 ^ - 4 ,  P * - 3 S ) »  w h e r e  h e  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  E a y a r s  
r n . t o j t h e i r  m a t r i l i n e a l  j o i n t  f a m i l y  o r g a n i s a t i o n s *
. i : s ,  d i f t f i o n l t . ,  b u t  y e t  t h e 1 c o m m u n i t y  ^ s h o u l d -  g o  ' b a c k ' *  •' 
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' ku meaning "mountain** , kuru ' or chef ux(l)meaning.. small, or perhaps
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the word connotes wickedness. :;:But'Awhatever its etymology, its
significance seems clear; it, describes an. f*exterior!l community
and probably implies their cultural inferiority. Its possession
offers no basis for a common ethnic or social origin., though the
possibility of common origin cannot be ruled out.
'%■ 'v
r;Vx '
■ 1) The"'’akn in1 Tamil often changes ‘into "ch" in Malayalam.
Plans showing localised distribution of selected communities in Wynad.
1. Landowning cultivators. 2. Tenant cultivators.
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Chapter II* - The Ecological and Historical Setting*
II i. Wynad as a Natural Region.
The name Wynad, or Vayalnad as it used to be written, means 
literally Land of swamps and paddyfields. It has been used 
indifferently to designate a geographical region, the feudal chiefdora
, i "--if.:,;--.
which occupied that region before the^sumaiptian of sovereignty by 
the British East India Company, and the modern administrative unit 
of Wynad Taluk which embraces the larger part of that region* In 
feudal times the name was also used of a. political association of - ; -
11 villages within the chiefdom, and from which perhaps the whole 
chiefdom and region derived the name* This village association 
survived as a revenue unit under the Company administration until 
1822, after which it was progressively divided up- into smaller units*i 
1 As a geographical entity Wynad is a plateau about miles, long 
and 25 broad, lying between Coorg and the Nilgiri hills in the central 
sector of the Western Ghats■of peninsular India* .On the,west the 
Ghats descend abruptly to the narrow coastal plain.; of Malabar that 
confronts the Arabian sea. On the east the descent is gradual, the / 
Ghats forming in some places small plateaus like those of Wynad- and-v- 
the hilgiris, and in others a series of,parallel ridges as in Coorg 
and the Gardomom hills. The isolation afforded by their difficuit 
and mountainous terrain made the Ghats something of a: no-man's land:^ - 
politically and culturally, sandwiched between the,kingdoms of the 
west coast and those of the Deccan. Because of this isolation the 
little state of Coorg was able to retain a measure of autonomy down to 
1958i while on the Nilgiri and Wynad i:>lateaux tribal societies have
persisted down to the present day* Wynad is the only Taluk of Malabar 
District lying entirely above the Ghats, and in it most i> 1 the tribal, 
population of the District is concentrated*
The Wynad plateau lies at an average of 3*000* above sea-level; 
somewhat lower than Coorg and considerably lower than the Nilgiris.
On the west and south stands the main ridge of the Ghats, which rise to 
7*673' at Vavul hill. The boundary with Coorg on the north is marked 
by the. Brahmagiri ridge (5,277* )-»• while to the south-east, the Nilgiris' 
lift abruptly to over 8,000*. Seen from the heights of* the Nilgiris 
Wynad appears spread out below as a tract of almost-continuous forest, 
merging imperceptibly into Mysore on the east. The impression, while 
telling, is not quite an accurate one. In the centre of Wynad the 
forest has been largely cleared for cultivation for some centuries past 
and from this centre subsidiary clearings radiate outwards along the ‘ 
river valleys, and are being steadily extended. Again, the border with 
Mysore is marked by a line of low hills, of which the highest is Bear 
hill (3*802). From Bear hill a low ridge runs south-west to meet the 
Ghats, and divided Wynad into its northern and southern halves.
, Below its hilly rim the plateau is comparatively flat, with: abrupt : 
rocky ridges occasionally breaking its regularity. In general the ; 
terrain is one of low whale-back ridges separated by, flat-bottomed 
valleys, many of which have been cleared for. paddy cultivation. Hound 
the plateau margin lies a girdle of forest, much of it now Deserved, 
i.e. Government - owned.„ Climatic control has dictated a remarsteliiskable' 
variety in its; character. Along the Ghat, margin, where the annual 
rainfall1: averages, over l60,h zoiyxxx, moist evergreen rain-forest covers 
the hills, with lofty trees, much, undergrowth; and many creepers.
<0/
Lying inithe rain-shadow of the Ghats, the'Wynad plateau proper gets
about 1G0?1 a year, but .this rainfall rapidly declines as we move east'.
At Eeggadadevankote,in Mysore, only 12 miles from the frontier with 
Wynad/ the . fall;.is only 25,f annually . Along this north-east .border 
with?•Mysore' the.forest is deciduous, with many clumps of bamboo and
small grassy clearings but with little undergrowth. The existence of
this continuous belt, of forest, today some 10 or 12 miles v/ide, and 
even more its, highly malarious cnaracter, provided in the past a barrier
■ ip. communxcatipn^'withvMysore as effective as the Ghat range on the 
western; border.,
■ Wynad has long had a reputation as an unhealthy region. Malayalis . 
from the/coast complain of the cold*, Mysoreans of the damp, and both < 
of its, malarious character. The former have a saying: MIf you merely 
point your ,finger towards Wynad, that finger will get fever!u. The 
,District' Forest' Officer wrote in 18871 H.•.the; excessive malariousness 
of the forests,in the dry weather wrecks the very strongest constitution 
:in a. few months*1 (1), These statements are borne out by officia3.
/figures showing that, for the period 1925*^ 30, the death-rate in Wynad
■ 0s  ^ twice as; high as that for the whole of Malabar District,
11 fever1/, i.e. malaria, being by far the commonest cause of death. In 
19*1-5» in a selected'area of, Wynad containing about 10,000 persons,
3,090-.. cases of Malaria- were treated, besides many.-others, which were riot * 
;reported, and about 60 died of it . .Reality and reputation combined "to- 
limit/if not altogether prevent immigration into Wynad until recent 
years, when the;use.v of DDT dramatically reduced, the incidence of malaria/
1) Logan, II, xxxcccv. -
D O
•/vOtKer factox^ s heslde/climate and disease that discouraged*‘immigration 
into Wynad. were .its remoteness and diftxculty; of access before the 
;*y /iiibdern/^  .bf.: bUs-seryioeis-/r its lack of amenities, - and the.
existence of^wide: yUhgles harbouring wild beasts and wild -tribes* ’ - 
//Writing,.'in 18^9 / the then Collector of Malabar complaihed: "No Tahsildar 
. of>; any ability iwi.ll consent to go there*--on;iaiiy ’consideration•t! To be .
’ be poited to Wynad is still regarded by,many Government officials‘as < . *
misfortune,.rather than an opportunity. 1 ; /
,t i T o  a European the climate seems oh/’the '.whole/ pleasant and healthy. 
A/cool season,with occasional.showers: lasts from: October until February, 
;/when’ the'ihpt/ seasbh/begins. This terminates in April with heavy showers 
i brought by the south-east monsooh,/which merges into the.-- rainy period 
, of. the southbwest Jmohsoon . in dune. About three-quarto the total
rainfall occur ion/the period; dune^Octbbeb,- ;but Mar the only month'
that maycbe totally"without rain/ Malaria is at ifs wbrSt in the hot 
. season; in the cool and rainy seasons; bowel and respiratory diseases 
: ; .are; pdmmon, possibly induced by-the large diurnal variations in 
v .temperature which ^ ocnur. On.a sunny- ^sbrbary-; day .'the shade temperature, 
’may reach lp6° F./. to drop rapidly at sunset to as low as 50° F. Heavy 
dew accompanies these; cold nights., -against-;: which the. cot ton clothing of 
;; the peasants Ofiers .little protection,.
, About half of Malabar Wynad is /forested, and half of this again is 
Deserve /Forest-r»> -13*i, 5^2;:acres, or about ^ 210' square’.miles. The bulk 
- of the Reserves lie along the Mysore frontier4 in a wide belt continuous -
save for one larg’e gap in the PuHdhadi*rPulap§2illi area where Nayar and
now Muslim-— -landlords still have vast private holdings. In this area
indiscriminate felling and total clearance, especially by recent 
immigrants, has greatly reduced the quality and extent of forest; 
but the State is now (1955) proposing to take over this and other 
areas still unreserved.
f-lrr'the- past, a slash-and-burn. cultivation was. practised by many 
of the indigenous- peoples, and Richards (1) suggests that the centre 
of the Taluk, now given over to gardens and paddy-cultivation, was 
originally cleared of forest by this practise. After the Forest Act 
of 1882 the Administration made great efforts to end it, but in a 
modified form itvstill persists in certain areas. In south and central 
Wynad:it has been stopped altogether, but the burnt-out areas where vy 
millets were .sown on the hillsides are still distinguishable, being 
marked by the growth.of secondary forest and lantana bushes. In the 
Kanoth sector of the Ghats small tracts of inferior, forest have been ; 
assigned to the Kuricehiyas where, slash-and-burn- may still be carried . 
on, but:the allotted area is quite insufficient to support* the large, 
number of people who would pursue this economy given the chance to do^  
s o I n  the Reserves of deciduous forest along the Mysore and Coorg -0: 
borders many Urali.and Naika tribals are now employees of the Forest 
Department, which permits them to raise crops of\ small millets in the> 
coupes or blocks of forest after these have<been felled but before 
replanting. Their slash-ahd*-burn economy is thus being artificially 
continued in a modified form.
The forest belt encircling Wynad is thus important in many ways.
1) Richards F.J., Indian Antiquary,. 1932* *
•It is a barrier to communication, isolating those within and repelling 
those without. . It forms a harbour for the extensive fauna of the area, 
and also forvthe, more*primitive tribals, some of whom still rely to a 
great extent on the/ collection of wild produce or on slash-and-burn 
cull lyation.,,/ In / t-lie -past the forest provided a ready refuge for rebels;
‘criminais, _and'runaways, thus limiting the power if not the authority of 
chiefs hnd landowners- to:control or punish. This.still holds good todays 
fn :st)ine resp^ctsi and bobtloggers laugh at Prohibition as; they carry 
arrack, fromillicit stills or from Mysore arrack^shbpsvg^ lohg. the 'Forest 
paths into ndry,! Malabar. Commercial timber-felling1is -an important 
industry;rand the forests also supply'timber., fuel, and- minor produce to 
the inhabitants oh Wynad, besides cheap gracing to the cattle of those 
who live within their.' borders. Despite over-killing, since the war, wild ; 
animals are still numerous, including, elephant and/bison, tiger panther 
And bearjf, deer and wild pig. Many of the indigenous peoples are, by, 
tradition, hunters; killing for meat and for ritual purposes’!as well as 
to , protect their crops, and cattle.. Recent over-killing; and other abuses 
of the forest are attributable less to the indigenes than to the huge 
number, of post-war immigrants.. In . the., Reserves hunting felling and 
collecting are now severely restricted;, .but continue with greater inters it 
round'their margins and in .private forests as before.. ! : V -: . 1
II ii. The Traditional Wpiad.
Physically Wynad Toms part of the Mysore plateau; politically 
it has long been an object of- competition between chieftains of Mysore, 
Coorg, and Malabarthough Malayali influences have proved predominant.
An inscription of 93^ A * I). , quoted in tipi graphic a Karnat aka, shows that, 
at that time the Mysorean Ganga dynasty ruled. Wynady: whiqh was divided 
into two.parts, there termed Ghagi and Bira Bayalnad (l). These probably 
'correspond to the traditional division into a northern and a,southern 
moiety. The inscription' describes Wynad ,as "an adulteress with black- 
waving.cnuls, full-moon .face, and endless side-glances... this storeyed 
mansion! the double;^ Bayalnadh/ (2); a flowery mode of reference which 
suggests ■competition for possession/between neighbouring rulers,, though 
-Mysorean . coh.trpl *wastat>y,that'/time*'Established.In different forms this 
competition has continued'until the present, day when, in November 193?f 
Wynad. Taluk/ as ■part of Malabar joined the new Kerala State while South- ; 
East Wynad, despite some protests, remained part of Madras.
The time at which Wynad fell under Malabar, political control is 
uncer’tdiilv• thoughthe- ali9ye.''l3fscri’ptic>h' tsuggestsit:hat it was not before 
the„ 10th ; century A,P*/''' A possible terminus ante/-quem. is provided by the . 
lith centuryVTirunelii,,plates, (3)*. which shov;s that the Tirunelli temple 
in North Wynad;was then/controlled by the Raja of the North Malabar / •
1) These terms are /unknown in ^present-day Wynad. A V irav ayalnad is 
mentioned in an 11th century Tamil inscription found at = Sultan1s 
Battery in South -Wynad.!, / / V S'P'-'
2) W.. Francis;> Nilgiri Gazetteer p. 91, Madras 1908.
3) kpigraphlca-; Indica, XVI pp* 3A3tA. Indian Antiquary, XX, 1891. 
.Richards also adopts this date.
kingdom of Kottayam.. A comtemporary inscription at Sultan's Battery-in 
South Wynad refers to local Nayar chieftains (l), so that Nayar control 
clearly covered a large part of Wynad if not the whole of it.
Local tradition,trecorded about l800 A.D. by Mackenzie's scribes 
and confirmed from present-day oral sources, asserts that in the remote 
past Wynad was inhabited by Vedans and.Aripans, and ruled by a Vedan 
Raja. The Vedans--~the word means a hunter or savage----were "wild and; 
naked savages, who,...lived by hunting; they were ignorant even of the
existence of any god..,* and free from guile." (2) They are said to have ,/
been warlike, and to have had a fort or forts, of which the principal 
one' was at Veliyambom near Pudhadi, At the present day several hilly . 
sites scattered over Wynad are known as Vedankota or Fort of the Vedans; 
and indigenes assert that on Fridays, a day auspicious for hunting, the 
cries of supernatural hunters and the barking of their dogs can be heard 
from under the ground at these places.
Tradition states that the conquest of Wynad by two rulers from b 
coastal Malabar took place in the following circumstances. The Raja of 
Kumbla, a petty state at the northern extremity of Kerala, went on a :
pilgrimage to the shrine of Vishnu at Tirunelli in North Wynad. In .
. ' v tv. ,; ■.
passing through the .territory of the Vedan Raja, he and his attend'anibs' /IV'’ 
were taken and' brought before the Vedan. The latter then demanded that 
the Kumbla Raja should marry his daughter; or in some versions, that/, 
he himself should be given the hand of the Kumbla Raja's daughter. Such ' 
an alliance seemed out of the question to the Kumbla Raja, who claimed; 
to be a Kshatriya, since it implied near equivalence of caste and of "■
1) This inscription, in the grounds of the Mariamma/'temple, was '
translated for me through the kindness of the Government Department’ V 
. of Epigraphy. , 2) Mackenzie, Mask, Tamil Ms book no. 11./
political status ‘between the two Rajas', if not actual subordination of 
captive to captor as his feudatory. The Kumbla Raja therefore :
tempotisecL,\ seeining to agree but asking for one .month! s grace in ; order;/?;// 
to make fit preparation. Meanwhile a request for rescue was secretly 
despatched to the neighbouring Rajas of Kottayam and. Kurumbranad in.
North Malabar. These Rajas arrived with their armies on the wedding-day'; 
to find the Vedans disarmed and assembled to celebrate, the marriage,, and 
proceeded to massacre them. /The whole Wynad was then occupied and 
colonised by Kottayam and Kurumbranad, the former taking North Wynad 
and the latter South.
The boundary between their territories followed roughly the 
watershed between Nugu and Kabbani, the two principal streams which 
drain the Wynad, a prominent feature on the divide being the huge, crag/"/ 
called Padiri Rock. This division into two kingdoms existed until the 
’ British domination, and .has re-emerged in 193? when Wynad TaMik was ;/>/i'?/.' 
■ divided into Manantoddy (north), and Vaytiri Taluks (south), the new 
administrative boundary following roughly the old feudal one. (l)
. / The Mullu Kuruma community lias astride this boundary, which,they
: refer to in relation to Padiri Rock, the traditional point of demarcation 
agreed on by the Rajas. Kurumas living to the north of it, ■ I1 be low the 
Rock" as it is colloquially expressed, affect to be in some ways more 
civilised than those "above the Rock"; they claim to speak purer 
Malayalam, to be "better organised", to be "closer to Nayars". These 
claims are probably related to the degree of KxlfeKXHk penetration made 
by Malabar cultcire after the conquest.. The Rajas of Kottayam succeeded
■ l) Malabar District has also been partitioned, and Manantoddy Taluk is 
I /, v / now in Cannanore Dis.trict, . Vaytipi Taluk in Calicut District . / ;/- /
in assimilating their north Wynad territories to a greater degree than 
did Kurumbranad in the south.. Kottayam- even piirsued an'aggressive 
policy against the Kanarese tracts adjacent to Wynad, claiming southern 
Goorg and Mysore up to Nanjangud, whereas Kurumbranad was unable ,evento 
hold southern Wynad intact. In South-east Wynad, round Gudalur, the 
population;is'largely Kannada- or Tamil-speaking, and, a Mysorean chief 
there maintained hia independence of Kurumbranad until the British 
conquest .- Todaymost of the long-established Nayar landowning families 
are found, in North. Wynadv trith but few "above the Rock." The political:: 
"centre of. gravity" of the Iiuruma caste:also.; lies in North Wynad; the 
principal caste Headmen .all live either within North Wynad or else 
just across the border from it;, and the most important of. these,- at the 
head of a rough hierarchy of caste Headmen, claims to owe his office : 
to an appointment made long ago by the Kottayam Rajas in the days of 
their power. A caste dispute originating in South Wynad may therefore 
be. referred upward■;in the. hierarchy and so be settled ultimately in 
North Wynad.
The tradition of conquest by the Rajas occupies a central place in 
the local dogma of caste-formatibn. .Though the two Rajas appear in the 
conquest-legend as,;:equals, sharing) out. the country on an equal basis (l), 
the:Kottayam Raja is regarded.as the dominant, figure, the law-giver’and 
office-creator, in South Wynad equally with North Wynad. This may be due 
in part to the survival down to the present day of many of the Nayar • 
families; from whom--his- retainers and chieftains were drawn in North Wynad,
1) The equal sharing seems historically authentic. The ruling f amilies: 
of the two kingdoms were closely associated, and were branches of 
the same matrilineage, Kurumbranad claiming.to be the senior branch.
whereas few such families owing allegiance to Kurumbranad have 
survived in South Wynad. Another factor is that at some uncertain 
date before l800 A.D* Kottayam assumed political control of South as 
well as of North Wynad, though allowing the Kurumbranad Rajas to 
retain part or all of their family estates there. A non-specific 
"Kottayam Raja" is therefore the; dominant figure in Wynad tradition.
After the massacre of Vedans the Raja, is said to have renamed the,; 
indigenous communities with the names they bear today, to have allotted 
them differential caste status, with appropriate customs, ritual, 
dress, language, occupation and'territory, and, to have appointed the 
Headmen of each community. The Vedans became Kurumas and the Aripans 
Uralis. Other castes in the present Wynad caste system have different, 
traditions of immigration or subjection, but in each case their- ?•:crv; 
acceptance into the system is traced to. the Raja. The 'Chetties claim 
to have immigrated from Tamilnad after the conquest, and to have been 
accepted by the Raja on condition of declaring their allegiance to liin 
and adopting the Malayalam language and appropriate caste practises.- , -. 
The Kuricchiyas claim to be the descendants of Nayar soldiery from 
Travancore (1), brought hern by the Raja but losing their caste status 
as a result of intermarrying with local women. The serf-caste of 
Paniyas, were savage autochthones, hunted down in the jungles of an 
unidentified "Ippi mala" with nets and dogs, and enslaved by the Raja; <: 
as his paddy cultivators. Thus the caste structure of Wynad finds 
its origin and justification in this legend of conquest. At the apex
1). A feudal kingdom of , Kottayam also exist ed in Travancore, but J have * 
not been able to establish, any connection between the two. However,1 
there was certainly a friendly political connection between some 
Travancore states and those of North Malabar.
/ of.thestructure;-lsthe Kottayam: Raja himself. Even today, a state 
pensioner deprived of political power, the present head of the family 
remains the highest.,court of appeal on matters of caste dispute in ■ 
Wynad, and is in'fact still occasionally appealed to.
For example;, /the caste of Wynad an Chet ties claim to have been 
) accorded Nayar status by the Raja. In 19^8-9 a group of these Chetties 
1 made pilgrimage to ;the temple of Guruvayur in South Malabar, , where they -
asserted this :claim by standing in the place reserved for Nayars.
Their,claim was/denied' by iopal Nayars- and by the Tenlpla authorities,
’ on which they formally appealed to the Kottayam Raja, who endorsed their
f claim to be ."Wynad Nayars." Legally the Madras Temple. Entry Act of 
<1938 and the All-India Temple Entry Act of 19^ *7 • entitled ..them, as Hindu a, 
/ ;citizens of India',to enter the temple, but they preferred to pursue
their claim through the traditional system, whereby a Raja has the :
•right,; to make, d e c is ions on caste, matters.
The legendary creation of Kerala by ■ the divine warrior fJarasuraraa; / 
as recounted in the Keralolpatti^refers only to the coastal tract,- and 
ignores Wynad. This tract was reclaimed from the sea by the god, and , 
given by him to the Nambudiri Brahmins, under,whom the Nayar castes are’ / 
/.•supposed to administer the economic, judicial, and political organisation 
■of the area.; This legend is familiar in Wynadv. but as a justification,. J: 
or .explanation of, the present caste structure and for the political 
organisation of pre-British times: It is subsidiary to the" legend of 
conquest, by Kottayam. This Is the moxp; natural as there are few • /
Brahmins; In ;IWynad----xinder l% of the population' as compared with 2% for
all Malabar rand most of these-are not Kambudii&s but the lower- ? •
ranking Patar or Embrandiri Brahmins, who are also immigrants.by 
tradition; the former from Tamilnad and the„ latter from South, ICanara. 
Within Wynad the Brahmins are localised round Manantoddy and Kalpetta,
, and fev/:;ii any-are major landholders,, in contrast with South Malabar 
where Harnbudiri families have long held great estates. . .
Under the Rajas Wynad was partitioned into a number of fiefs.
These, and their holders, are shown in the sketch-map on the following: 
page. Princes of the Kottayam royal, lineage succeeded each other 
according to their genealogical seniority. The four most senior males 
in.the matrilineage all bore the title of Raja, but are distinguished 
as,/Senior Rajaf, "Pud Raja*, and so on. The title ’Kottayam Raja* by 
itself normally refers to the Senior Raja. The Senior Raja held the 
Periya area which, though mountainous, controlled the vital route to 
Kottayam, and also, produced a rich cash-crop of cardomoms. The Tirunelli 
area was allotted to;the Second Raja and to two vassals. The Third 
Raja held three chiefdoms of which one, comprising much fertile 
paddyland divided among, a dozen vassals, was known,as .Wynad and probably 
gave its name to the entire region we know as Wynad. Kurumbala,. furthest 
f rom the -Kottayam. border,. was held by the Payyormala Hayars. These 
chieftains held a small adjacent principality in coafctal Malabar; they 
were subordinate allies of Kottayam, the alliance being cemented.by 
the marriage of a Payyormala Princess to a son of the Kottayam Raja.
South Wynad was similarly organised by the Kurumbranad Rajas, the 
remote chiefdom of Rambolakota being a subordinate ally, at one time 
ruled by a son of the Kurumbranad Raja; but this tract, as we have said,
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was never effectively colonised or brought under Malabar control.
The principles of territorial organistion in Wynad in .pre- • 
British times were basically similar to these obtaining in coastal 
Malabar as described by J3. J. Miller. The two fundamental units of 
local organisation were the chieftaincy (nad) and the Intercaste 
village (desam)* The former term however was used ambiguously; 
nad could refer.“ equally to a kingdom such as Kottayam, also called 
ffurainad, or to the fiefs or groups of desams; within it, and which 
Miller compares to the dukedoms of feudal Western Europe. The 
distinction has been made here by using the terms kingdom and chiefdom.
As an instance, the extreme northern part of Wynad consisted of 
four desams two of which were held by the Second Rajaof Kottayam 
and one each by Edachena Nayar and l/emom Nambiyar. As a unit the 
four desams formed the chiefdom;of Ellurnad or Ellangurnad; literally 
the 'chiefdom of the junior,branch1---of the Kottayam royal lineage 
understood. Similarly the chiefdom of the senior'branch, consisting - 
13 desams, was called Muthornad, the prefix muthe meaning elder. 
North Wynad, while in some respects a colonial appendage of 
Kottayam, remained.a separate kingdom, as did Scotland and England . ' 
after the accession of James I. Successive rulers of the two 
kingdoms were crowned separately in each at least as Mate as 1759 (l).
The desam or intercaste village, which I have referred to simply 
as 'village' save where the chance of ambiguity demands' greater 
explicitness, is of the dispersed type familiar from the literature 
on M a la b a r .  An im p o r ta n t : - d i f fe r e n c e  -however be tw e en  th e  . v i l l a g e s  o f
1) Logan, X 595..
Wynad and those of the coastal, plain was their relative size. This 
difference appears always to have existed* In 1941 the average 
area of a village in coastal Malabar was 2 square miles or a little 
less, whereas in Wynad it was. over 14 square miles. The constant 
which explains this difference is the size of population* In 1941 
the average Wynad village (amsam) contained 1,600 inhabitants; 
Kurumbranad Taluk 1,400; Kottayam Taluk 1,200; Galicut Taluk 2,000; 
Ciiirakkal Taluk 1,800. The difference in area was due to the 
scantier population of Wynad*
Kven today many Wynad villages consist of a fairly small 
inhabited tract and a much larger stretch of waste and forest*.
Sise was: dictated by the capacity to yield a certain mimumumi of 
revenue or saleable produce, and-to contribute a mimimu$ number of-:  ^
armed men to the forces of the local chief. To make up.the muster 
roll a minimum population of military Efayars, or other arms-bearing' 
castes was necessary; and since Kayars in Wynad composed a smaller 
propoi'tion of the population--— --perhaps 10% of ail Hindus as 
against 20% on the coast larger villages were essential.
The principal land-holders in each village were normally of 
military Nayar caste, embracing sometimes a single" joint family 
pr taravad, sometimes more than one ., A senior male of the - family 
chosen for ability as well as for. seniority was the judicial and 
military head of the village (desavari). Where more than one such 
family of, equal power or status existed in a village, an arrangement 
of joint or alternating hendmanship was made. In 1817, in the 
62 villages of Wynad, 4l had a single.headman, 11 had joint heads,
2 had a common headman, 4 had a Raja as headman, and 4 more had agents 
appointed’'by a Raja.
The tenure.of ihnd toy these Nayar joint families was normally on 
a species of freehold peculiar to Kerala called janmam, which might toe v 
translated as 'birthright.' It implied the right to services from 
the subordinate castes of the village, beside a share of the produce.
It was held;in;most cases from the royal family, and involved military 
seryice in return; that is,•the village headman had to provide a 
specified number of soldiers of the military castes; for the army of , 
his chieftain at need.
As the dominant caste, politically and militarily, the Kayars did 
hot cultivate, the land themelves, tout either leased it on long or 
short*?term., tenancies-;,, or had it cultivated for their direct benefit 
by agrestic serfs (1). Similarly most of the long-term tenants, who 
might themselves toe Nayars, in turn sublet their land or employed 
serfs to cultivate it for them. Logan, estimates that in 185? over a w; 
third Of the population of Wynad, 16,500 out of 41,200, were slaves.
In general one can say that caste status.in a village was a function of” 
the" respective status of each community to the soil; the higher- 
ranking castes owned the land, middle-ranking castes tenanted it, and ; 
the lower castes tilled it as labourers or as serfs.
1) Gough says that ,nthe castes of agricultural serfs are absent in 
kottayaAi.''Cults of the Dead among the Hayars,11 Journal of 
, American Folkibre: 71, R8l, 195^, note 22. This is certainly
not' true of Wynad, including that part of it formerly held by
Kottayamalthough the 1828 Report on Slavery comments that 
. "aii the fieldwork is,; done by slaves called Panierswho are 
held in higher esteem than the slaves of the lower districts 
(of-Malabar). They are admitted to the threshold of their - 
.master's houses, and are even employed in grinding rice for the
use of the temples." - , : . ’
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. The first major alteration known to have occurred to this system
of organisation was the imposition of land revenue payable in cash.
This was effected by the Mysorean ruler Hyder All, who invaded Malabar 
in 1765 and .again in 1773» with*the,intention of annexing it. Munro . . 
gives a brief but masterly account of , the changes he enforced (1):
’’Haidar...amalgamated small contiguous desams to make larger 
villages that would yield=an estimated revenue of about-200 
pagodas (2). The whole, called a tara, then took the name of the 
principal desam. >:Pofty to eighty taras under a Barbutti and a 
Menon or Curnam made up one If ad or District, under a  Tahsildar 
and two Serlstadars. In e ach desam or vIllage it . was ascertained 
who were the leadiiig men exclusive of the former Desavaris, and 
one of these was appointed head of the village, and' .c a lle d -. ' 
Mukhyastan; it was not deemed safe by Haidar to employ former 
Desavaris. , A large village might have two or three Mukhyastans.11
The Headmen of these new villages controlled the local police, 
estimated the-produce of land and trees,L and helped ,the Parbuttyi to 
‘collect the revenue, though:this: did not.pass directly through his hands. 
■The office carried no pay or rent remission, as the cynical Hyder 
declared that- the chances of illicit profit which ^-it' offered were an 
adequate recompense. As revenue yield was the prime factor in 
determining the size, of a tara, those in Wynad were very'large, and 
numbered only eleven, of which two were in what is now Hilgiri Wynad. 
Their boundaries followed those of the old desams, and in fact each tara 
corresponded closely or exactly in boundary with the feudal chiefdoms 
that they'replaced. That Wynad in the late l8th century was relatively
1) Munro, Sir Thomas; Report on the * Judicial ^ Syst em... of Malabar. 1817.
2) A pugoda was worth Hs 3 or Rs 3~-,"8* The rup.ee was then worth two 
shillings sterling.
^ / / / / ^ / - -  ■ r - - '
/ poor appears from the fact that annual revenue it yielded was only.
91000 silver pagodas*— --roughly one quarter of the yield from most of 
the nads of coastal Malabai?* ' , ■ : ' , rr
Mysorean control of Malabar-proved insecure and,brief. The British, , 
from their .coastal trading posts, encouraged, the Malabar,Rajas to rebel, 
and after 1791 actively assisted them. The Mysoreans were expelled 
and, by the Treaty of-1792, Malabar came effectively tinder British 
control. By some strange oversight Jfynad was not mentioned in this w
treaty although the Kottayam Rajas, fighting as allies of the East India 
Company, had expelled the Mysoreans from all but the frontier posts. ?■>,
Sporadic fighting between Mysore and Kottayam continued!until the final 
;Mysore war of 1799, which terminated Hyder*s dynasty..
In the latter part of this warfare a leading role in.Wynad had been 
played by Kerala Varma, a junior prince of the Kottayam royal lineage - 
known to English historians as the nPyche Raja*1 from his palace at ’ !
parassi. During the crisis of the Mysorean wars his elder brothers, 
along with many other timorous landholders, had fled the area and taken 
refuge in Travancore. The Pyche Raja claimed, that by.their conduct they 
had forfeitad their claim to rule, and that He should now become the
paramount ruler in Wynad; including apparently south Wynad as well as
/north. r
The peace of 1799, as. if to make, amends.for that of 1792, ceded 
Wynad to the East India Company under one name, and to Mysore under 
another (l). A proclamation of 1803 confirmed the cession to Malabar, ,
but neither the Company nor the Pyche Raja had waited for this formality./
The Raja resisted attempts by the Company’s agents to enter Wynad in
1) Logan W., III 321n.
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1799i and open rebellion (discountenanced by the senior Raja of 
Kottayam) began in the same year. Taking advantage of the wild 
terrain, and assisted by the Rayar landholders and, a proportion of 
the lower caste inhabitants, the Pyche Raja was able to continue 
guerilla warfare in Wynad until his death in a surprise encounter 
in December 1805. Wynad then came fully under British control, but 
a,decade* after coastal Malabar, and as a result of military conquest 1 
instead of' by treaty. The lands of the Pyche Raja and of those who 
had assisted him were declared to be escheated.
Under British administration,the Mysorean revenue system was 
reirnposed, the fiscal divisions corresponding to those of Hyder,. but 
now termed at first- hobali and then anisam. Ro survey was undertaken 
until 1883, but various settlements were imposed,' the first being in 
1806. It was made on.the basis of information supplied by village  ^
officials, and applied, only to Wynad, which remained a Revenue 
Division separate from coastal Malabar until well into the 20th 
century. Paddyland alone was taxed, on the basis of seed sown, the
estimate of both seed and harvest being made by the local officials,’
who were themselves landowners or landholders.
>■ ■. After, a small allowance for the expenses of cultivation, the
cultivator had to pay one third of the. remainder of his crop to his 
landlord and one thirdr to the State, the latter portion being in cash1. 
This settlement proved impossible to ehforce, and was repeatedly 
modified. , Village officers consistently underestimated the quantities 
of seed sown, and of grain harvested-— by as much as three quarters
according, to Innas. The need to pay in cash was also a great handicap
to the peasant, who had hitherto been:largely excluded from the cash •. 
economy (1) .
The settlement was impossible to enforce'' because^ o.f; many conditions, 
peculiar to Wynad. There,land was abundant, and^  cultiyators few. The 
fighting,.of 1791-1805 had impoverished the land and driven many 
inhabitants to settle elsewhere. Methods of cultivation were , by 
coastal . standards., inef ficij&nt; the yield of paddy being often fivefold 
rather than the tenfold or more expected in the coastal/ Taluks. Seed 
was :more thinly sown than in coastal.Malabar.,t giving ‘greater taxable 
area of cultivated land for equivalent yields when acreage eventually 
became the unit of assessment, Second crops were unknown, and the land 
was liable to the depredations of wild beasts and birds, since Wynad was 
disarmed during the fighting, and firearms for crop.protection were not , 
permitted until 1820. Landholders were accustomed to leave a,greater 
.proportion of the their paddyland than in coastal Malabar, and
after i860 tax had to be paid on this unproductive land. Transport 
was difficult and costly, and the sale-price of paddy consequently 
lower to'the cultivator, who,now had to sell a proportion of it to meet 
the demands of the revenue officials. *
' ' . 1 .  ^ r :.VL
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For many cultivators and landlords, cheating the Revenue 
Oepartmeht -was.almost a condition of survival. Those unable to realise
1) :in. feudal Malabar money circulated among the upper castes only— ~~
' . --the;. Princely/castes and the Brahmin and Rayar landholders and 
’ : sqldiers^--and the trading communities, Muslim, Hindu,' and European, 
j The; Eajas needed money to pay and equip their armies., which they 
derived from fines, monopolies, and taxes on trade. Hayar landholders 
lion long'-term tenancies needed money to pay the landowner his renewal 
fee. They derived it partly from the production of cash crops, and 
v partly from sending their sisterVs .sons into the army and claiming 
; part of their pay. In Malabar, as in feudal Europe, many Rajas 
maintained standing armies, which were paid in cash.
the annual revenue, sum had their lands confiscated, or were made to do
forced labour., Discontent, led to a brief outbreak of rebellion in 1812,
and to a considerable decline in the area of cultivated landj. apart from
that occasioned by the fighting of 1791-1805* In his/'survey of 1826-7
Ward remarks that lees than 10 % of the total area is '.paddy fie Id, whereas
a further 20% is "waste marsh" which was formerly paddyland also (1).
The State monopoly of cardomoms, which the "Company took over from the
kottayam Rajas, was for some time a greater source of income than land
.revenue itself. In I85O the latter yielded only Es 3^,000 while the
cardomom monopoly brought in Es ^2,000. >
Of the inhabitants the local Subr-Collector wrote in I805:
"In the southern: hobalis of parakamee.til (I.e. in South Wynad)...the 
Chetties and Gaundans are wealthy and numerous. They are a vile and - 
servile race...strangers to .every honest sentiment...and closely 
connected with the Pyche Baja. The Koormars (sic, for Mullu Kurumas), 
vvv.v./, a-' tribe • of bowmen,, have deserted their own countries and are 
' dragging on a miserable existence under a dreadful impression that - ' 
it is the intention of the Government to, extirpate them." (2).
Many Chet ties seem to have moved their families to the. relative safety ■' -
of Mysore, while the Mullu Kurumas of the central part of Wynad fled to
the jungles, of the periphery to escape the consequenbes of the fighting.
These became terrible after 1802, when the Collector noted: "As the whole ;
-of the principal inhabitants of Wynad are in rebellion,; the only means of
suppressing it is. to deprive them of their crops." . Consequently bodies
of troops and police moved to and fro about the country, destroying crops
1) B. Ward's Survey Memoir of Malabar. , i
2) Logan, I
and burning houses. Such action might well make the■Chetties and . 
Gaundans appear to Mr. Baber "strangers tp> every honest sentiment," vyK 
since their sympathy and allegiance alike lay with the hunted Raja. . ; 
The Mullu Kurumas were probably concerned chiefly to avoid the fighting, 
though small numbers of them are known to have joined the Raja as 
auxiliaries, while about 200 of them were recruited by the Company as. • 
armed police for the duration of the rebellion.
The landovmers of Wynad are described in the 1828 Report on 
Slavery as "torpid to a degree" (l). In what this "torpidity" consisted’
,is.doubtful; it may be a reference to the primitive methods of 
cultivation practised, or it may describe the reaction after, a 
generation of almost continuous warfare. It could aiso refer to the 
tendency of the Hayar chieftains and landowners, especially in South 
Wynad (2), to be absentees. They kept up establishments in Wynad, 
but control of these was often delegated to a manager, perhaps, a .junior 
member of the taravad, or an affinal relative. Local political power 
was increasingly transferred to. these junior members or to local Chetty 
and Gaundan landowners. As we have mentioned, the Wynadan Chetties. 
now claim Kayar status, and the origin of the claim lies in this 
situation,. •
A major change in the economy of Wynad began after 1840.with the 
introduction of estate crops by the Europeans. At first there were 
mpny difficulties to hinder development; the climate, lack of roads
.l) Papers on Slavery in India, 1828. This quotation, and that given 
in an earlier note, are taken from p. 924.
, 2) This tendency,; probably, began with; the: Pyche rebellion. Ward describes 
; the "eastern part" of Wynad in 1826-7 as lfalmost entirely deserted."
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and,labour, and the reluctance of most landowners to grant concessions 
to Europeans, even on land which was not yielding them any profit.
To the Malayali, ownership of land carries a high prestige, and. though 
the landowners were willing to lease out land, they were not.willing 
to sell. The European investor on the other hand wanted outright, 
freehold possession.
The initial investment was in. coffee, and by 1857 there were V 
3.6 Estates covering a total of 24,000 acres, though only part of this • 
was actually planted. The land was cheap, and cost only about Rs 4 '
per. acre, but continued difficult to obtain, which the then Collector 
blamed on. the "clubbing of the land,in the, hands of a few reactionary 
native landlords" (l). There was a coffee boom in the 70s, but leaf- 
disease appeared, and had almost'wiped out the Esters by 1890. With 
resistant strains .coffee-growing has since recovered, but is now a . 
garden crop as much as an estate crop. The inhabitants of Wynad quickly 
saw the advantages of coffee as a source of cash, and most of those 
with; gardens, including the Kurumas, began to plant it, if only a few;;' 
bushes. About,17,000 acres are now under coffee; and in 1955 it was 
stated that there were over 7,000 growers, of whom 84% held less than- 
;5 acres of coffee.
European investors abandoned' coffee as a crop after I89O, and 
turned to rubber and tea. In 1955 Malabar Wynad contained 15,000 acres 
of tea, almost all European-owned and managed, and employing a total 
of 20,000 labourers, mostly new. or first-generation immigrants. Tea, 
because of the elaborate culture and processing required, has remained
1) Robinson W. Report on....Wynad. 1857
a highly specialised estate crop. To a lesser extent this is true of 
rubber; but all the other cash crops, notably coffee, pepper, and 
ginger, are very widely grown by smallholders.
This important diversification of the Wynad economy encouraged 
the Administration . to undertake (in 1883-5).a full-scale revenue 
survey, and in 1886 a new Settlement, peculiar to Wynad, came into 
effect. Cultivated land was divided into two basic categories, wet
(paddyland,) and dry (gardens, Estates, and millet crops). Soils ,:
* ' ’ 1 
were graded by quality, arid an assessment laid down for each grade.
That on wet land varied from As 8 to Rs 2 8 per acre, and siightly
less,for dry land. The immediate result of the survey and of the ;
exchange of seed for acreage as the basis of assessment was to send
 ^.
up the revenue yield by 150% and to increase the area defined as ; 
“occupied land11 by nearly 300%. Minor alterations:have since been 
made to the system, and the revenue charges have risen somewhat, but 
the principles of the 1886 Settlement have remained until the present 
day.
Parallel with this economic development administrative changes ■' v 
have been brought about, in which, the large Revenue villages known 
first as hobalis amd later as amsams, have been steadily divided up 
into smaller units. The modern amsams coincide almost exactly with \ 
the original desams or intercaste villages of feudal times. Until 
1877 there were only 13 Revenue villages in Wynad; today there are 
70, which compares with the 72 desams of ’feudal Wynad. Their namesV 
and to a great extent their areas and boundaries, are identical with 
those of the old desams; and in a few of them the land and the 
office of village Headmanship are still held by families which
enjoyed them under the-l^jfasfor ^ example^ in the vyiil Pudhadi
and; Pur aka di. However, 12-of, the 70: are no#: in iSputh-flast Wynad, 
which was separated from Malabar: forfepart. *of /-Nilgiri
District".: This tract, as-€^s: saiii .eatli&r, wasfneVerysuccsssfully . :
asi imilatedVby ' the feudal;, kingdoms.(V, - \v-' ^ :’hv--; •.
Pesdm boundaries - are not the ohly internal boundai ies• that have 
persisted i>om, feudal times* Ihe'diyision of Wynad into two kingdoms 
has ■ recently ‘re-emerged. in a new! form with the crleaiibh-v'bf ft wo Taluks 
in "Malabar ^Wynddri%*1957 i'the; boundary between* them corresponding with* 
that betwneh the,Jprth and SputhvWyna^ of .the*Rajaj. borne parts of 
Wynad-have lately, been organised into,<:statutpry Panphayst; villages,“ : 
and the: .boundaries of these units; porrespbnd?withwthose ofithe old- 
feudal ckibiSbmsi-wit»Wynadi^Mch/sudh village embraces a number of 
•adjacent Revenue-iyillages, ;abd_ its, internal affairs are in part 
controlled by .ab'Oar.d.‘.:et$Atf£ kit‘ -ranchise within the" village .
.The territory-of the ,bid chiefdbm of. Ganapathivattam now corresponds 
with nidauganad: Pauchiyat village , and-embraces the desams , or Revenue 
villages, of. Nehmeni* Rulpura, iCidhngbnad, bheynad; and ‘Vadakanadv (1).. 
>itv includes, the fieldwork !area. of hellivayal ridge, or neighbourhood.
>■ The-pei’sisiehce ’ oP feudal ^ ferritdrial divisions, . in terms of 
fheir boundaries if not of their sociai brganisation,, contributes in 
;:t;urn to the persistence of the indigenous caste organisation, and of ' 
the territorial organisatlohv.withih each caste... Thbir elders are 
• with these divisions, which figure! in their'! historical 
^perspective b^ek-to the Hayai: conqfuest. This gives, a depth to their
1) .Some statistics-for two -Pan ,c hay at villages in Wynad, including that
. of■-kidangahady are given below, at p.~~
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sense oi “belonging11 not shared by. immigrants. ’ To the latter, . ■ * .)
fturakadi (for examplei)pis..,.wer£l'y” a fiscal division;, :Ox*, a ..postal 
address . /They do not associate .themselves - with its’past. This is 
also true of* the loweptVra:st eskin;, the :iindigenoUs system, ;such as the 
Faniyasi, who are excluded/from, competition for . r.ahlov.^i.t-liirL it. Those 
indigenous c^st es^who do- compet e/within. it, Kurdmas|//Padhiyas ,
Ch'et-ties'' and,,/other's:* do concern themselves with these matters ; for 
they have- direct relevanceJto their; caste:organisatibn. - '/
The lurumab caste: village, or locality, tends, to"be coterminous 
with the feudal desam. Modern disparities;/existand may be due to ;
local shiits of allegiance within the caste; .but lh-other, oases they . !
.spring from recent minor^boundary aajustments.' Thus at Wellivayal ‘ 
the. village boundary between llenmeni' and. kulpura/ now transects that - ; 
heighbohrhood;,..vso sthat part o'f'ithe KurUma ;Looality/therp is in Nenmeni 
;altiiougji,m6st of /it/.,s till lies in Puiplura.// Originally all of it lay 1 
in -bh.t;;d:bouf a-/century ago - the boundary /was shifted slightly ;
a new road" had bebnt driven along the; .crest of iiellivayal ridge, and / 
this .seemed tp;,ih%;^dministrat ion /tpbpf f er/ a, bieaf er /boundary than ■ 
the existing line/ at the foot/;pfr the/ribge, along" the stream, huruma 
Lb.cklity /affiliation’ignores, the change . , / , / \-
r The-division into/ two kingdoms /(now’ Taluks) , has /bearing on the 
dispute! between Appad/and Kothr, /the two Supreme iluruma caste Headmen,? 
recounted. below/lCl),; This dispute :,re-opehs h major -caste cleavage of / 
feudal times, /ahd'vcontradicts the general tendency towards caste unity 
by. a strehgthenihg/pf horizontal ties , within the paste at the expense /
1) See below, p. 3&0
> vertical .'intercasie ties within ekbh/village.i/This developznent is x 
. discussedkir ;chapters T_ jml IK : ■ ^  • \
The breakdown of/,, .the ; village.*- .asba :unii:‘-6'f iocUl//cG ^operation has ./ 
^already been foreshadowed. It persists,ad a unit of /revenue collection,: 
arid of^limited co-operation or competition between ’ somb ;\ indigpnbus jf
i /- castes. ' Its Headman, the -Adhigari, ‘occupies a potehtially important 
x,; Intercalary/position linking villagers ten the wider Administration,
; - controlling int er cast e r elat ions , .and/ those bet we eh 'immigrant and
/ indigenous villagers . In fact - his^position is lit tie;better ihan that / 
, . '•;-./ of a vClerk* - ’His,duties are to xe^ister, births ,' deaths* and certain 
legal petitions, and to collect land revenue. ,His if o.rBreh, power to 
hear and decide on minor disputes is now beihg channelled, away ,to the 
*i'/^ ''l':'-%Fahchayat-;Bjoard,',whleh. functions as a, village'courtVillagers now 
>/// take/.their/disputes"'to this or higher courts, or/to/:caste Headmen, or 
 ^/ : ’to 'local .magnates,- ior /arbitration, according to their, nature. . ;
Village/Headmeri' may ;he magnates ,' but more pit ; . e h ,-are junior 
■ members ofrfdirly: substantial local families.“'--In/;bpth/Kidanganad and 
! Henmenr villages, the He admen .t. ar,e/ ^ p^ up^ '-S^ lhsmen of substantial Chetty 
. . . landowners. In HUlpura /the^  post is ;>helC fiy = the young son of a/Tiyyar 
: / v inMigrah^'v/npw; ppkpblished fon a moderate landed property''“If/dispute on 
/ I which lacal arbil: rat ipnisx Sought is '-at';ieUst''':as, likely to be referred 
, ;/> , M  he head^ of .such -a’; family as to his’Adhigari. son .oh sister * s son. /
/r are dominated by/a single familyi/hhd recent 
,j':;.-■//. rbccrds- shp.w that/the post*-;of. 'Village blTaadmAu. tends to/change,, hands // 
vf-'t. frequently, moving-bet ween families ancf bet ween .communities1; - and going u
tp/immigrants or first-ghneration settlers as often as to indigenes.
11 still carries- prestige,, if;. little • power. ■ ..//‘' .V’it / - . ; / ; / .
Disputing;"villagers may - seek arbitration-from .any-, of these 
local magnate^,: with cast ef"br communal/ ailiiiation usually directing 
the"chbiCe. Thus a,Kuruma disputing.some minor claim with a.Muslim- 
at'Nellivaya] - would probably ashKochdmvayal; Ve-liyan , a local Kuruma 
peasant pf substantial means , and, ,a^member of the iistrict., Board * 
to pronounce oh his- claim,;,; while 'the ;Muplim (ifxa Sunni) might invoke 
ihe,/arbitration of/ Kadha Haj/ji, the, principal Muslim landowner 
resihent/iin that neighbourhoocU yeliyan and;. Kadha Ha j j i would meet 
'and., in presence bfx,the disputants .arbitrate on/.their claims. Such/-. 
.arbitratcraTi;unctiph-,withinr,a HeigilBburhhod rat her; than within a 
village, -If'they ’ fail^ to/.resolve. the dispute , it tends to remain' 
UtoO;ttjipd'!orptb".,be-..taken to law* Of such arbitrators it can be said 
that they not only have /the/technical skills of arbitration, but 
occupy positions in/wider; political .and*' economic/structures ■ than 
dp the disputants,, t;which;enablen them :to.. transcend local antagonisms 
and .cleavages. pliyan, is-:v.a member of the.. District Board, and of - - 
several/inter cbMMhal organisations at regional ‘(Pane hay at village) Z: 
’leybl,?.kadha,;Haiyi is/a/jtinor/landowner.v with important connections 
,w it h Mu slim me r c han t s in j; hb - main- lb c al: bazaar, 'and also in coastal 
M a l a b h r 4 :,-:Z./-
Both, men are landowners, but neither can be described as a /
landowner/(i,ahmi)^in the ;traditibndl Structure. A .janmi is he who - 
dwhs:‘ the villagb/templb, and cohtrpis. the /caste offices iii:the village’ 
An; Adhigari does hot. do this. Each, village con.taibLed the-;- families of ;
/';■" - 'P/'/v?//! - ' 'V .. ' ■ .■ ;
one or more 3anmi s, who were the principal landholders there, and 
automatically supplied the village Headman (desavari).. A few Chetties . 
are recognised,,as being janmis, but; for the most part they are Bayar.s* i 
Their estates have generally been partitioned or dispersed, but the 
office remains important at the apex of the traditional village caste 
structure. Immigrants, settling in the village ignore his authority 
and tend also to ignore the village, temples and caste offices.
But competition Still persists, within,and between the indigenous I 
castes for these offices, and only the janmi can regulate this . 
competition. The need for the survival oil such an,office is built in 1 
to the, local caste structure in its .political and ceremonial aspects. 
\/y The immigrants are exterior to this,structure.; Hot only do they 
not compete,in it, but it tends to act as an exclusive mechanism, 
.enabling the indigenous castes to assert their, own distinctness from 
and superiority over, the immigrants. • The. Hindu immigrants bring 
With them their caste, but no caste organisation. The formal * 
associations .which they join ignore village boundaries, and tend to be 
communal rather than, caste, or to'ignore, even community, as in the 
Colony ISx-JSeryicemen-.,' s’ Association! or various' political parties.
Their, great er* sdphist icat ion and tthe weakness of caste or communal 
antagonisms among them,have:enabled them to dominate the new Panchayat: 
village Boards. On 1 hat at. Kidangahad, only 4 of the 16 members are 
indigenes,' all of, them Chetties. /Of the remainder,y5 were Christians, 
4’Hindus 1 and  ^Muslims; all immigrants or the sons of immigrants'. .
The indigenes Vote in elections to the Board, but tend hot td compete 
for seats, though they still outnumber immigrants.'
II. ; ill. Modern Wynad as a Plural Society. i /
' l u r i n g  and after the late war conditions in Wynad enjoyed a 
,"boom1!-,. the evidence for which is seen most dramatically in the 
.doubling of the population between 1940 and the present day, a great 
part of the increase being by immigration from the coastal plain of , 
Kerala. In 1941 the population of Wynad was just oyer 100,000 (1), 
but’by 195! it: had risen to nearly 170,000. /Land was the, magnet that 
attracted.these immigrants• With an area of 821 square miles, the 
1941 population was dispersed over that territory with,an average of/
130 persons , to the square mile as compared with 671 for the whole of :
Malabar. It was estimated that there was only 0.3 persons to each 
cultivable acre as against 1.4 in the entire District. Landless 
cultivators therefore began to migrate here from as far away as 
Travancore.
Among the factors which set this change in motion are the 
policies of the State and Central Governments as expressed in various
development, schemes. Malabar has for long been a deficit area in" « >. ■’•’•'/••• >
":=/ //.■ / / : ' • ■ ' ' 1 / . /  / /V'k/f,
foodgrains,-and the Government planned to make Wynad.,. with its abundant” 4
uncultivated acres, the 11 granary of Malabar". This was to be done by
the settlement there of landless Malayali cultivators, thus both . ' , .
relieving the pressure of population in the coastal Taluks and increasing
the output of. paddy. Surveys with this object in view were undertaken
before the war. /The war itself brought in its train DDT and other
modes of combating malaria and other diseases comniph: in Wynad, fand
1)//kxact figures are included in/a note at the end of this section., / All./ 
figures arc for Malabar Wynad only.
gave rise to the suggestion that a farming community of former soldiers . 
of the Indian army should be settled here. These two/factors, DDT and 
’’the Colony" had & profound effect in encouraging and controlling. 
Immigration,’ though they did not of themselves initiate it. '
The Wynad Ex-Servicemen1s Colonisation Scheme (I) was initiated 
by a Government Order in 1945, under which 3^,000 acres of mixed lands 
in South Wynad were acquired by compulsory purchase. This land was, /;/-/// 
reallocated in the proportion of (roughly) 60% to Ex-servicemen, 25% 
to existing owners and cultivators in the Colony area,, and 15% to other 
Immigrants from ICerala. Each elementary family is allotted 2 acresof — 
wet land and 5 of dry, or alternatively 10 acres of dry land only..
This land is to become the freehold property of the Colonist, subject - V 
to conditions prohibiting Sale or sub-letting, on; payment to the V<. 
Colony Authority of the stipulated janmam fee equivalent to that paid 
in compensation when the land, was first acquired by the Colony. In 
1953 there were about 700 families of "Local Colonists" and 2,100. 
Ex-servicemen, of whom about 300 had so far "deserted" after taking 
advantage of the initial cash loans.
A, sharp distinction can be. drawn between "Local Colonists", who 
include Kurumas, and the othei’s. Local Colonists, being established / 
cultivators, are not given any of' the loans towards development which 
the Colony makes to the Ex-servicemen, nor are they entitled to buy 
high-quality seed or implements at special rates from the Colony Farm.
A more serious complaint is that they are not given/equal shares: of
1) A brief account of.the Colony as it .appeared in 1948 Is,given at ;■ I 
p. l86 of ..Aiyappah*s "Socio-Economic Survey. . ."4
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land with the others. Though each family may so far have been able 
to acquire the.stipulated 2 acres*of<wet landfew have been given ■ 
dry land and none (to my knowledge) the full allowance of 5 acres of 
dry land. It is true that most huruma Colonists were already -in 
possession of * -some dry land, partly developed in the form of gardens, . 
but very■few indeed hold as much , as‘ 5 acres; They therefore feel, and 
with some justice, that they are being treated *,as second-class 
citizens.- The Colony for its /part argues that dry land would be 
allotted them if only they would disperse:, to less, populous areas, 
where additional land Is available! * h! .!/ --.
There is also the consideration that ^results" must be obtained. 
Many Kurumas have been slow:to: repay thejaumam-sum to the Colony 
indeed, they argue-— "We have always been tenants of such-and-such a . 
landlord, paying him a small annual rent; now let the Colony by-our / 
landlord -and we will . pay. them rent, bu*; we cannot afford to pay a 
lump sum." /Repeated demand and refusal to pay have caused irritation 7 
on both sides, and some Kuruma :Local ;Colonists have,recently been 
dispossessed. Also many Kurumas are: comparatively inefficient 
cultivators., On this subject I have heal'd one bx-service Colonist 
give expression^to a:common feeling in the words: "It is quite right 
to, take the land ,away from these fellowsiwhy; wer grow - more on one acre 
than they can grow on two!"
The compulsory acquisition of land has also brought the Colony 4 
into public odium. At the prevailing market rates ,in Wynad, paddyland 
costs between Rs 300 and 500 an acre. The Colony however set the 
purchase price at between Rs 86 -4 per acre for the best wet land
and Rs 57"~~^ ^or the worst. Though this has bene fit ted the * 
tenant-cultivator.'it has caused many small landowners a loss,
Including a number of Kurumas. The largest landowners however have 
not yet suffered. ' From the first it was Government policy not to 
acquire existing estates, i.e. estates of tea or coffee that could 
not be fragmented. This exception has apparently been extended to 
big landowners of mixed land as the result of a Court decision.
One of the dispossessed landowners was the Hilambur Raja, who 
complained that his land was undervalued. He won his case in Court! 
and was awarded about double the sum normally paid by the Colony (1). 
Since then the, big landholders have been left alone.*
State-aided Colonists represent only a fraction of the vast 
numbers of landless migrants who have settled in Wynad since 1940, ■
when, the influx first assumed great.proportions. The. 1951 Census 
shows.that, of all the inhabitants of Wynad, 24,000 were born in 
Travancore-Cochln. The total number of immigrants Is not known, but1 
must be approaching 504000  ^ or nearly a third Of the total population* 
An. additional factor encouraging immigration besides the publicity 
given by the Colonisation scheme is, that the local administration has 
proved unable to cope with unauthorised occupation of Government 
waste land, or even with forest, both public and private. In 1955 
I was told that 5,000 such cases were known to the authorities, but 
unofficial estimates of the same period put the figure at 8,000.
When the Communist government came to,power in 1956 it declared ;
l) My information on this point came;from a local.organiser - of the 
* Socialist party.-I believe it to be authentic but have been 
unable to check it.
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that no action would be taken against "squatters11: already in possession 
of land, but that no additional "squatting" would be tolerated after 
April 5th 1957* However, subsequent Press reports suggest that the 
Administration continues to, be powerless: to stop it, and "squatting" 
continues* On waste land it does no direct harm to the public interest 
but some of, the, land involved/is valuable forest! It also 'affects;’-the:’Vi 
economy of the. Kurumas and other indigenes, since the waste land that 
/they, used- as pasture is'being occupied and enclosed., and the wild 
beasts that they hunted are.being decimated and driven away. To 
protect its timber the Forest authorities enforce the Forest -laws morey! 
stringently, and this has made it much harder for the Kurumas to / 
.obtain firewood, timber, and .other Forest produce which formerly they ! / 
collected almost at will!
The most recent measure adopted by the Communist Government— ~and
probably the real reason for their downfall -was the Agrarian Relations
Bill of 1959 which set an upper- limit Of 15 acres on ,holdings of wet 
land. Its object;of assisting the/creation of many- small' peasant-!'! 7 
holdings had already been in great measure acheived in the Colony area 
of Wynad, as the following table from the 1951 Census indicates': !
iCidanganad Panchayat Village Vaytiri Panchayat Village
Area in/square miles:. 166 .(half being. Forest) 98 /
Total population: c. 24*000. ’> ,’ c. 24,000
Landowners & dependants 2 ' 13
Cultivating owners 9,800 1 . 1,400
Cultivating tenants 1,600 , 5,700
Labourers 8,700 7,300,
Others , c. '4,000 . Z c. 10 ,000.
The figures given/include dependants. It is clear that a number of
^ ! l ii!!/!-:: W
landowners who do not in fact cultivate their land must have registered 
themselves as cuitivating:landowners, shopkeepers and the like, but 
about 10,000 cultivating landowners and. dependents exist in Kidanganad 
as against only 1,4-00 in Vaytiri. Much of Kidanganad, which embraces 
five intercaste; .villages, is in the, Colony!area,which"'is not so with 
Vaytiri. • \ •
,On balance the advent of the Colony has materially.benefitted ; 
the Kurumas who live upoij /the land it administ e r s 7 The total amount 
of land within its limits cultivated by them has probably altered little 
, • but many of them! instead of/being tenants, are- now the owners or 
prospective owners of the; lands they till, A few rich Kurumas have 
suffered. - Kochain vayal Ve 1 iyan, as an extreme example, inherited 40 
acres!of land at Hellivayal from his stepfather, all but two of which 
. were acquired by the Colony in 1-947 for the sum of Rs 3,250, while'.'., 
another man of the same hamlet lost about 20 acres to the Colony. This 
hamlet however was exceptionally prosperous. On the' other hand 
several formerly landless Kurumas have acquired Colony land, while 
.pther.sywhd we&S/ tenants, of' /V.eiiyah-!noW hold their land as owners/or. as 
prospective owners from the Colony. ,The cash compensation Veliyan has 
invested in dry land producing cash /crops, in houses in the local ' *
. bazaar.* -arid in a teashop. / .-■•"V!/'!!
It has been estimated that the cost of development of uncultivated 
waste land by a Colonist works out at about Rs 375 un acre annually 
for four years. , The initial arrangement was for the payment to each* 
Exr-sSrvice Colonist of Rs 1,900: to enable him to bring his plot under 
.cultivation, but this has provedinsufficient. Additional loans and
free.grants have had to be made, the latest being in the summer of 1959 v 
over twelve years after the scheme began, Frequent visits by 
Ministers and high officials are made to the -Colony“~-*there were 3 or k 
such visits' in each of the, years 1953-5--~&nd on each occasion the ;• 
Colonists Association presents a memorandum of complaints and requests*. 
The Colonists are well aware that, for cogent political reasonsthe : ^
v,'-'!vsfclieine cannot be allowed to fail. By the end of * March: 1953 about .'V
Rs 3i000,000 had been given as a free grant to the Ex-service Colonists,
: and a further half a million in loans, Bo doubt two very important!
.1, reasons for the high cost of the scheme are the total ignorance of :
agriculture of most ex-Servicemen (1), and their reluctance to perform 
any manual labour, A majority of them employ outside labour, which is- 
an expensive item, . , !■ .! * ' - - “ ,//;///!;
This outside, labour has been drawn in part from indigenous 
communities; such as the.hurumas and Paniyas, in part from landless
immigrants. But many•immigrants have been able to establish themselves !'
as smallholders, such as ane Travancore Christian now at Bellivayal*
He migrated to Wynad in 19^1, and acquired land here while prices: were
still low. According, to.; his own/statement: "When 1 first came here;!!,!'!
Rs 100 would buy k acres of dry waste, and Rs 1,000 3 acres of wet land
or more* In Travancore wet land v/as very costly, so I sold all I had . . .
.and though it was little enough, the money enabled me to buy a good 
holding here for Rs 2,000. I wrote home advising others to follow me,
/ and now there are many, of .us,11 While Kurumas and other indigenes
v ...l) One Colonist friend/, of mine planted 3^0 coffee seedlings * unaware that/ 
I! shade was essential for their survival. :They- all died.
appear bewildered and resentful: at.the1 rising .flood of immigration 
specific criticism is directed only at the Colony and, at Colonists* /
Many Kurumas/are themselves Local Colonists, but they in no v/ay 
associate themselves with the organisation* For its part the Colony 
largely/ignores./them save when, an effort is made to exact. the purchase// 
pride of, the land., Kew developments, such as the "Japanese method" Cl) 
or/the intraductionrof cotton and sugar-cane, are encouraged among 
the,Ex-servicemen; but Local colonists- are,given neither the means nor, 
the;advice to undertake them.
l !h his Survey, Memoir of 1829 Ward remarks that "there are 85 
castes in Wynad.*..principally Nayars, Paniyas, ICuricchiyas, Chetties :/ 
and Mullu ICurumas." There,were'then no Christians, but a few Muslim 
traders resided Here. An account of 1803 says:
"The Moplahs are but few in Wynad, their houses are larger and built 
in regular streets,- and have always the woi*d Angary (2) attached to - 
the name of their villagei They are the only persons who keep shops,
! as the Bayars consider.themselves of too high a caste.to trade by 
■ retaiBL." . ■ /'
The stability of this long-established society has been shattered by' • *
post-war/ immigration and by,morersubtle•penetration>of the outside '
world* --Several dxstinct societies now coexist in Wynad, and have yet 
to coalesce. On the one hand are the immigrants and on the other the /
indigenes, which groups are in turn cross-cut into the three major :
religious communities.;
1) :intensiye paddy' buitivatioh'- has.,-lately been publicised under this
,/More; recently 'd^ep ploughing has been introduced as the 
"Chinese method." Most informants were sceptical of their value!
2) Properly angadi, a bazaar, as /in- Minangadij./Fishr-bazaar r"-:. -'The--.:/-' 
quotation is -from Mackenzie Ms VI, cxxxiii, 13, -"A-Short Account of 
Wyenaad." ’ - , ■ ’ ,
; This cross-cutting is not, completely symmetrical. Virtually ■ 
the entire Christian community is made?up of .immigrants, and though . 
Moplahs have longfbeei established here, the indigenes. tend to. ■ ' 
regard them as newcomers, also.. Where a Moplah has acquired much 
wealth or* property, my. Kururna. informants would/emphhsiso that hey, or 
his father, "carjie up the Ghat road twenty years ago as a peddlar 
selling fish,.and has grown rich on our custom.*1 As for the Hindu 
community,, it is sharply-dichotomised: by the Kurumas into iimigrants 
and indigenes--— natukare, or local people. In making such a 
dichotomy,’ which involves obvious, contradictions, the kUrumas are: >
extending their own ?peculiarity as a: highly localised society to 
others, such as the Nayars, who in fact are not so localised. In a 
previous section It .was shown that several sub-castes and tribal :.v yj; 
communities such as the Kurumas are found only in Wynad, whereas 
Nayars, Baahtoins and others * are found everywhere in Kerala. I^ any of 
these families/had economic and kinship ties extending beyond Wynady 
and therefore were better able to adjust themselves to the probleinsi 
created by .immigT.atioh. ■ >,.-’i/.. . •: . . - .
To a Nayar living in Wynad, and whose family has long been 
resident there,. an immigrant, Nayar vmay be a friend,, a kinsman*-v ay : ^ 
rival or a client, but his status is established (1)-—-they, are both 
Nayars. To a Kuiuma on- the? other hand, a distinction may be drawn in
1) No instance was encountered of an immigrant; attem|>Jbing to pass 
himself off .as being of higher:caste than he really was. On ?one' 
occasion a Kururna woman was found, taking a meal on her verandah:? 
with a Tiyyar immigrant. When he admitted that he was, a .Tiyyar ' 
hostess hurriedly contradicted lim^— tfNo: no.!-‘You are a Nayar I*1--? 
and drew him out of the way. Tiyyars; are regarded as havxng lowe 
status than Kurumas,- who assert thatk they do not1 inferdine.
ceremonial contexts in particular, ,between immigrant Nayars and 1 ; 
nallu Nayars, the.word nallu 'meaning good or pure. TheHgoodn 
Nayars are primarily those associated with the traditional political >. 
organisation Of; Wynad, and their dependants. Often they are long- ; 
established.landowning families, whose temples, and the caste . :}
offices established.by them, are accepted by the autochthonous 
lower caste Hindus♦ " * J
Immigrant Nayars often ignore these temples and the offices held 
from them* :and just as they call in question these institutions, so . : 
their own status is often in doubt. Food may be accepted by a 
Kuruma from a "good11 Nayar, but not necessarily from;an. immigrant 
Nayar.' To some e^xtent the social behaviour of immigrant Nayars and 
other Hindus, justifies this Kuruma distinction. Many immigrant 
Hindus live at Nellivayal, but they hardly: ever attend ceremonies . 
at the village temple there. In the nearby bazaar of Sultan^ 
Battery^there .are two major temples, one of Ganapathl and one of 
Mariamma, at opposite ends of the main street. The former shrine is 
owned and managed by/local Ghetties, whereas the.latter, which was' 
in a .neglected slate, has been taken over and refurbished by Hindu- : 
immigrahtsi especially Tiyyar s.. These' have stopped blood-sacrifice i 
there and Sanskrit is ed. t'fte ceremonies., At major festivals a 
loudspeaker is installed, and a Brahmin gives talks on the Puranas. 
Chetties, Kurumas, and other indigenous communities .attend the 
Ganapathi temple, but few"go to-the other. Conversely the immigrants 
attend;-the Mariarmaa, temple. ;
:.v;; ;
Wynad at the.vpresent?day appears, therefore to fall within the 
scope of fTurnivuli' s\ definition, of a "plural society.11 This he ' 
defines, as nA society.... comprising,two or more elements or social 
orders which live .side by side, yet without mingling in one r : 
political unit• " (£)• Within /the,, total society, four groups 
coexist: Christians, Moplahs, Hindu immigrants,;and autochthonous
Hindus.;. In the latter category must be included; the Chet ties, ' :
Kurumas, and other castes or;/tribal communities peculiarto?Wyhad*
Not all these communities are tribal, and no sharp distinction can
be made' ■between immigrant and autochtonous Hinddls, ;the Nayars for
example being members of both categories.- No such .distinction can-
be made ampng the Moplahs since, as - ;a trading community, their
connections v/ith. tfie coast have always been important.
- Social relations between the four categories are primarily 
interpersonal and utilitarian; the shopkeeper and his customer, the 
moneylender and his client, the.landholder and his .labourer. On the 
other hand communal ties transcending wide economic differences 
unite Hindus against non-Hindus, and autochtb/0Q|fes:•/against, immigrants. 
.These ties find expression?hot ,only! in the formal;groupings of caste : 
but also in such organisations as that of the Wynad Ancient (l) 
Cultivator's Society, founded in 1954-/by, the Che.ities, padhiyas and 
Kurumas of Wynai South Wynad. Within this Society, whose avowed 
object is mutual economic assistance and: social uplift, Chetty 
landlords are prepared to unite with; their former;tenants. the; Kurumas
1) The Malayalam title is Adinla Krshakar Sangham, or Association of 
autochthonous cultivators. The title given above is the,official : 
hnglish rendering, "ancient" meaning.indigenous.
2) J. S. Furnivall, .f,N.e'therlands:;• Indi^?? 'p•.
and Padhiyas, while excluding from the society.both immigrants 
and the indigenous landless’■ labouring castes of Paniyas and Naikas.
In the diagram below an approximate indication of the 
relative caste and economic status of some Wynad communities has 
been given* Relative caste status is?indicated by the.position v??? 
in the diagram of the caste name, while the arrow or arrows leading 
from, it give some idea of the spread in variations of economic 
status. It will be seen that the spread of Moplahs, Christians and 
Nayars is very great , but that of the foxyaer serf castes so slight’ 
as to be negligible. '
Diagram showing relative status of. some, communities in Wynad.
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■ Of the Hindu artisan and specialist castes it-need only be 
said That 1 hey are few and. widely scattered, living by. conjugal 
families or even as? isolatedNindividuais. Those,with .families .here/X
work at their place of residence; the single individuals are always ■
men, often young, who have come to seek work and move from,place to 
place. They settle for a season on contract with an employer, and 
do his work in.return for lodging, at the same time doing casual work 
in the neighbourhood. In 1953 the services of a smith or carpenter 
cost Rs ' 2- A -8 a dayytor Icould be/iiad;tonpiece-rat es, an unskilled 
labourer being paid'about' half thisPambunt. Their caster, status is 
equivalent to or•below thht of most cultivating castes. This, is 
Importantas it enables them to take cooked food f rom their employers ;:
In coastal Malabar these1 artisan busies. are further differentiated; 
for instance there are .several sub-castes of washermen. These 
differences are minimised in /Wynad, and at Nellivayal a single 
washerman of Vannan or Peruvannan caste served Nayars, Chetties, 
Padhiyas and Mullu kurumas:alike. I/was told that this would probably 
not. be the- case in’ cqattal Malabar, but that as washermen were few in 
/Wynad the c.a-ste-Hindus, had to take: v/hat they could get." Small status 
differences exist between the various artisan castes* ‘which Stevenson 
suggests may, hnve stemmed.from the materials in which they work; thus . 
a goldsmith working in precious metals ranks above a blacksmith, and - 
he again:.above, a cobbler, .working, in leather* I have arbitrarily 
grouped the washerman with the. artisan castes, though his function is 
really the ceremonial one of removing pollution contracted by women at 
childbirth or menstruation.
Of the communities peculiar to Wynad the most numerous is/that 
of the Paniyas,‘literally "workers". .They inhabit the paddy-growing 
areas of Wynad and Nilgiri Wynad.1 A few thousand.more'are found in
the adjacent parts of coastal Malabar and Coorg. 'Formerly agrestic
serfs* they now form the bulk of the hired labour engaged in paddy yi
cultivation. They figure in the conquest legend not as autochthones 
but as members of a, ppimitive society living at the unidentified site:^  ;
of Ippi mala (hill), whence, the Raja brought them as slaves to-Wynad.
-Ethnically they are, thought-to be the oldest stratum of people 
surviving in Malabar, and their distinctive features, dress,, and frizzy 
mop of hair make them readily recognisable to the stranger*
Economic differentiation has hardly affected them, and until very.
. recently none of them owned ,or tenanted any land apart from the tiny 
garden that,surrounds each isolated and exclusive Faniya hamlet (padi)./
In the Colony area a few have been given land and assistance in 
cultivating it, but the experiment has not so far been very successful;. ' i 
perhaps because of the high wages paid to labourers in the immediate 
post-war years.. Most, prefer. a .certain cash/wage at the end of-a dayls 
.labour to the uncertain prospect of a paddy harvest which represents to. . 
them a long-term Investment. of capital and labour. The few fortunate. 
Paniya Colonists regard.the. incomprehensible gift of land in terms of 
social status rather than economic wealth, and seem to find its 
management beyond their capacity. This we can attribute to the lure of y 
cash wages already mentioned (1), to inadequate assistance and 
supervision by the Colony, and to the. hostility and covert sneers b 'f\ • 
their higher caste neighbours. ,
1) A..number of local men, including Kurumas, have told me that they find 
it more profitable to work as labourers than to cultivate their own 
land, normally a small-holding of two acres of wet land. Their 
;^ V;rdaloulat'i6hs\h6.wever involved the leasing out of; this laud. For a man 
without cattle or seed-paddy this Calculation may well be correct.
; Nineteenth-century 1 literature an.Wynad refers to Paniyas as 
leaving the paddyfields to take up Estate work, but at the present day 
few of them are.so employed. It is rather the Naikas who are engaged 
. is garden labour, Paniyad being restricted to paddy cultivation.
A-large number of them are still employed by the same communities or 
even the same families as» when they became legally free men a .century 
ago*/ Where this is the case,they contikue to live in their exclusive 
. vhnmlets. Some are now/, employed ’ -by ^immigrant s, especially - by Moplahs, 
ahd these have tended to leave their hamlets and establish themselves.
' in isolated, huts, pfovided/the hew, employer- is prepared to give a site.. 
Each Paniya is normally .engaged by the year, commencing from the 
Uc.char festival, when the contract is sealed with an advance of paddy 
and. the gift of a cloth. . The employer provides two or three seers of 
paddy daily * and additional gifts periodically, normally at festivals.
;Over the,entire; period of employment the cash equivalent of all these 
• .payments is about one rupee a ,d a y T h i s  is less than day wage-rates; f
iand a further loss is sustained'if thevpaddy is bartered;for goods, ?
/but the mode of employment is Valuedfas"giving greater security than 
.- casual: employment.. Many employers now supplement the: daily paddy ‘ ,
,payment: with periodic; payments of cash. The caste status of the Paniyai 
is, the lowest in Wynad,land holow that of the Naika. This is probably 
due:to the greater mobility and .independence of the latter, who maintain 
social relations;::within/ the commuiiity over a greater area than do 
Paniyas. Moreover""'the existence of the Jenu Euruba, community in the 
shelter of the forests reduces the dependence: of the haika on his Blaster
A third; of the present population of. Wynad is made up of non-Hindusy 
of Moplahs*-and'-, the various Christian sects. The latter are newcomers 
to Wynad, : aiid are for the most part landless peasants- who have migrated 
-from Travancore-Uochin* Some however have access to capjital and have 
entered the,commercial economy, in which the Moplah community is 
predominant. /This concern with commerce has affected Moplah demography, 
particularly in South Wynad. Although a majority of the Moplahs are 
labourers and-smallholders rather than shopkeepers, ' a tendency among 
immigrants to;,settle ne'ar co-religionists has kept them a roadside 
community, focussing on the little roadside bazaars where Moplah shops 
predominate:;; Hindus on the other hand tend to live and build away from 
.the* roads. This is strikingly demonstrated at Rellivayal, present3.y to , 
be described.
As an instance of Moplah commercial control it may be mentioned 
that, of some 50 shops and private agencies in the South Wynad bazaar of*. 
Sultan's Battery;,/ four are owned and run by Hindus, five by Christians, 
and all the rest by Moplahs. Three of the; four hotels,(l) are Moplah - 
owned, and all the larger shops likewise. This was not always so, and 
Ward describes the place in-1828 as "a street of shops kept by a-few 
Moplahs, but mostly by/-Malabar geopTeh, i.e.. by: Hindus./ 'Several of. the 
Moplahs of this bazaar have profited enormously during the post-war/days/ 
of development and immigration, and have invested their profits in landv 
One of them now owns 200 acres of coffee estate and 5,000 of forest.
In many respects the Christians conform to the Moplah pattern of
l) In Malabar a hotel (sic) means a substantial building providing meals 
and other refreshment, but'rarely lodgings.. It is opposed to a1- 
teaahop'(chayyakatha, chayyapidi), providing only drinks and snacks.
economic activity. While most are labourers or smallholders, an , 
increasing number are engaged in commerce, ranging from the' humbley -l II 
roadside teashop to large stores and banks in the principal bazaars./
In Sultan's Battery the cinema (l) is owned by a Syrian Christian,\:and'/y;’ 
the lucrative trade in' bootlegged liquor is almost a Christian monopoly, 
possibly because they lack the Muslim religious objection to alcohol.
This monopoly however does not extend to local small-scale distillation,
which is mainly done by Tiyyars. ..In all other matters such as 
shop-keeping and moneylending the Christians now compete directly with / 
the Moplahs, and are proving formidable competitors# The more 
successful members of both communities are those who had access from 
the first to capital and trading skill, usually through membership of, 
or kinship connections with, established businesses in the coastal 
tracts. This fact'is commonly denied or ignored by the indebted
Hindu peasant who, as we have mentioned,. tends to stereotype the
successful Moplah merchant as a mere peddlar who has giown rich by
• - “ ," ■ * j
good luck and-.unscrupulous dealing.
Communal tension is slight, possibly because there .is little 
proselytising. The 19H1 Khilafat rising did not extend, save for one 
incident, to Wynad. Verbal criticism of communal stereotypes and 
alleged behaviour seems a sufficient safety-valve for this tension.
And although the Kururna peasant may denigrate the Moplah shopkeeper' or 
moneylender, he is accustomed to deal with him, and seems actually to 
prefer to do so. A Moplah will advance an unsecured loan or , give, credit / 
more readily than another, though his rate of interest may he higher;
1) The cinema/building is a rough shelter of,bamboo and matting, roofed
with palm-lea.ves. , Films in.;Malaya3-am and, Tamil ,are shown -at -’••h;
irregular intervals. 1 :, -//I ; : /--I, y :-.yl;-:. ■
and lie does not press for repayment as promptly as others. Chettyy y 
landowners for example,/who sometimes lend paddy or cash, will make 
repeated visits to a Kururna hamlet as soon as the debt falls due. ,
This is highly embanassing to the Kururna debtor, who, prefers the r/iohe ; 
discreet methods of the Moplah. The importance of the Moplah •
• trader and moneylender to the Kururna economy, as. in the economy of 
Wynad as a whole vis very great, and is probably s.e.c.oh'd only' toythai^ Ivf; 
of . the state. This connection might, appear to contradict the v/ 
definition of a plural society, but does hot in fact do so. Kurumas; 
and Moplahs meet and transact; business, but they do not mingle.- 
Despite his superior wealth and business acumen, and:perhaps because,' 
of it , the Moplah-. is regarded- as an inferior, contact with whom is 
ritually'polluting. Ay^oplah may not enter a Kurumd hut, and is, not; :I 
welcome in the hamlet. Conservative-minded Kururna..men will not take . 
tea in a Moplah teashop, and-ho Kururna woman may take food or drink /. 
from a Moplah. More will be said oh the nature of these,relations 
in a subsequent chapter, in which a village dispute concerning/ 
illicit sexual relations between members of,the two communities is 
recounted. This,briefs'preliminary account isintended only to serve >/, 
as a background to. the almost exclusively Kururna material to follow.
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-Note to Chapter II. _ "• ■ ;V- V ‘ :
This note includes , some population figures for Malabar -Wynad 
selected from the .decennial census. Inrsthh official frgures giving a 
breakdown , qj£ the Hindu; population in 1941-51 the. categories are 
somewhat confusing. That of M0.thersH *iii .%the i,,19^ 1l.*Cen^ ua^ p^r'esuijaably 
covers the tribal population, yet we find, it has. doubled in the 
subsequent decade, presumably by the: inclUsion of new', groups. But as 
KingOley Davis remarks, the Census of India is at itsrleast-reliable 
in matters involving caste or tribaL af filiation,. An; attempt to 
estimate the' present strengths of selected Hindu; and .Tribai groups 
in Wynad has therefore been made,. - '
1. Total population of Wynad ialuk.
Year Total Percentage iiiCrease or. decline.
1901 75,149 4 ^ -2% ■ . v 4;: \
1911 82,549 ■ +10%
1921. 84,771 +3% •
1931 . ■ :9i:,?69 ' v
1941 ; : 106,350 ’ .+16% ' .
1951 169,280 . ; +60% ■
2, Breakdown by major religion, to the nearest thousand.
Year Hindus. % of total Muslims % of total Christians • /o O f
1921 ‘ 68,000 82.4% . 14,000 16.4% 1,000- 1.2%
1931 70,000 ?6.2% 18,000. 19*5% 4 ,000 4.3%
194-1 74,000 68.9% .28,000 26.4% 5,000 4.7^
1951 106,000 63.3% 37,000 21,9% 25,000 14.8%
3., - Breakdown of * the Hindu community in the 1941 and 1991 Censuses,
,19^ 1; Brakmins 1,139* Other Hindus 28,4?9. Scheduled Castes 29,08$
Others 19,020
1951: Hindus 54,293* Scheduled Castes 12,144. Scheduled Tribes 39,994V
v--v;vvp
Estimated strength of. selected Wynad communities in 1931*
Community . Strength % of Hindus % of
Brahmins (all castes) 1,^00 1.0 . 0.7
Nayars . 12,000 11.3 7*1
Gaundas 800 . . 0.8 0.3
Tiyyar S' 20,000 18.8 11.7
.Vannans.. (and other 
washermen) 600 jo.5 . 0 .^f
Contmunities indigenous to Wynad:
Wynadan Chetties 2,000 1-9 1.2
Mandadan Chetties 200 0.2 0,1
Edanadan Chetties 3*000 2.8 1,8
Kuhdovadiyas 230 0.2 V 0.1
ICarimpalas , SC AQ ’ • - -
Padhiyas 600 0.3 0 «A-
Kuricchiyas SC 10,000 9 A 5-9
Kurumas ST 10,000 9 A  : 5*9
Kadars SC 700 0.3 / o.A
Uralis 3,000 2.8 . . 1.8
Thatchanadi Muppans 1,000 . 0.9 ' 0.6
Naikas - ST . 3,000 ■ 2.8 1.8
Adiyas 1,000 0.9 " . 0.6
Pular ■ SC 300 0.3 0.2
Paniyas - ST 27,000 23-3 13.8
.Note: The abbreviations SC and ST stand for. Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe respectively.' The total, about 97,000, leaves,some 
9*000 ■.'Hindus" unaccounted for. These include artisans, Coorgs, 
Mysorean castes and others. The percentage figures are themslves 
approximate, and are over- rather than under-estimates.
Chapter III. The Hamlet. u
III 1. Recruitment and .Organisation.: -
In this chapter I shall■describe and analyse the organisations; 
of the*Kururna'hamlet, drawings illustrative material-principally/from/ 
the -dozen;or so hamlets of Nellivayal in South Wynad. The hamlet 
is an exogamous property-holding group of kinsmen living;patrilocally. 
Hamlet membership, the principle of patrilocality, is one of two - 
main organising principles in-the community, of which the .se.cond^ ia'^  ^
matrilineality. The Kurumas. conceptualise them/ under the . terms 
varying forms) kanam and chore. Chore means (literally) blood, and 
it can mean,descent through the mother; kanam is -a more complex and- 
difficult term. Literally it means 1 sight1, but. among the Kurumas, ' 
and throughout Kerala, it-connotes property, especially landed 
property, held on,a long-term but- still temporary basis. It may also 
connote money, and especially the. cash-sum: paid in respect of a
tenure.
Kuruma matriliny is diffuse, i.e. only weakly organised on a 
corporate basis. The whole community is organised into four matri-i- 
 clans, but these are... dispersed and1 without Clan Headmen, cults,' or 
cult-cenbres. Their: sole,obvious function is to direct marriage, as 
they are exogamous units.,-within each matriclan is an indeterminate 
n Lgpoups, weakly:structured and constantly
fissurinp, Virhich fulfil ritual roles in the lives of their members.
These units ’and -/their, -roles--are discussed in the next chapter.
The Kurumas do not see themselves - as a matrilineal society, / . 
although matriliny Is traditionally the prestige form.of descent 
and inheritance in,Kerala * They describe themselves as * makka1i ayam * 
implying patrilineal • d.escVhtv'and;£in)[xe,rit.a^  as opposed to 
marumakkat tayam, the term ..for matriiiny.. These two terms are 
*hlankpt1 > terms USedalllbver the iravidian^speaking areas of South 
IndiaViperhaps concealing differences as. significant-.a-s-' those- they., 
reveaU^.They^ reprbs.entfkiodelsft- andlit is significant that the 
kurumasl|jhbnl'S^m^ko<;this_ yprbal\as;slmilat.ion with the patrilineal, 
model.ilhe hamletV bs ,the uhitrpf bvpiyday- co-operation, is for them 
the principal unit; ;of/: dfganisatlpn.;apart from the conjugal family.
Ib is’-A local' grhiip (kddi) ,.butl:it is also seen, in terms of its 
persohhei aloheas a larayad, ( 1 ) a lineage or lineage-segment 
which-, is alsoa property-holdingtgolnt family* , In fact the hamlet 
is not:a jblht/iamlly,; but containsfelements of jointness, which are
i 75.-; -  ‘ ■ ■■■.■ . v
' ’ -■ “ ' '.fl. . -■ 'v ,v' ■ ■ ; - ■ 1 '
valued and exaggerat ed. it is not a patriIIneage, but i b may act as 
though it were,Wlk'rexhibiting segmentary properties that complement 
'£lie*43^  into generations. Ninety per cent, of all
Kuivumaa live in hamleth,and virtually,:allithe remainder, though 
they mhy have settled'”elsewhere ^ (coh'tinue .-as members ; of their '• parent: 
hamlets j with duties .towards.; them*’and'' continuing rights in them.* ' .
Many types of residential grouping occur in Wynad, of which the 
,v ham let is only-one. f>evh.xgh.er'^ castes . traditionally lived in joint'
1) This normally but not,necessarily connotbs a matrilineal joint 
family,- especially of, the iNay.arsbut some-Nayars are patrilineal 
. / /. Qther terms describpng the group include kudumba (family) and. 
vltukare r or House-people; cf. Haimendorf op. cit., pp. ?.8ff.
His "v/utekara" is a phonetic form of vitukare.
SSS'j groups-, uhlllheally'recruited, , and inhabiting a single:iahge /
/ / \ ,■ !Sf: 1 h.puse ' or,, cpmplex of ;buildings:. of specialised' fdhctiohi The..lowerfS'^ :
;i ; cast es, inhablted. compact settlemenis, of ^ similar largely ,
Si . ;-‘hhWp;e,ci'alise'd ’"fiuts'JS each/hutt$eihgyto jbf' a:. single;
' ■ p . 1 V 1; conjugal famii^:. Such a settlbmehf SeScribe> asiabSmlet;,;> b^
■A:' . •' 1a / must /fe;emphasised-thatYsay alani.yan hanii htS (pefa) dlf f ers -: 1
' ..;• ‘ -greatly.~fr6rai^ ;'Kur.uraa' hamlet . (kudl). lb: :>£he;:drg&his&t'ion of. itp-
., ;S ? - . ; ; personnel and io sbme 'ektbnt- in its bfiyslcali appearahbe h^Immigrants; 
S p t  1 ; to. Wynad do ; nof-llveyih-hamleta"of in'ljointidh extended
•;> • ib.utby. singlebohjugal iamiliesy s each bn its lowh property .; There is
, ;S 7; S /I• . • for thev Indigenous .commuhltieS tp. f olloWlthis exanipleS i 
/S;SSS:^ S S  -which hi f ei s marked; economic-' advantages,but ;'asiyets it hah 'affected S 
f; ;/•'■■Sv fl 'Stihe’vHifgh^ ^^  than, the^lbwer, ,andithe/;hurum lessSthanVY
,.;S'YSS' ' some other. lower cast es.
.SS;Sf;S vS/'S' S' Recruitment of members to a. Kururna hamlet may be by birth or
■ -y:; 1 I b y ’1 adoption^ "Euiii mbinbeVsH^p^h’f-V t'hef hamlet;.; as' - ei f lah3S;S;'; \
sf S S  holding and ; c e,re^ohI'alSc..orp^ ;jLa-r:est;ricted to grown males h S
S yS..S,- i and. is automatically^honf erred" upon them , when; their"first .marriage 
/ 1 ■, "‘r"- jls- :c;onduc’ted in the hamlet. Any . full ma3.e member cah recruiC/hew l .;S
S’;S- iiiy; members bo the .h ami et in theynextSgbnerahlOhS They may be his- own :." 
-1;.-;■;/-Y S m 7 children by hla,wlfe> \9X they, muywheYthe ■/children of his wlfe by hS<;
: i  ; ^ r  ;S previous MarriageV in anotheap hamlet i Two or; more marriages by a . S 
V -v . woman tay confpr me mb or shipwrights-in aS’ -many hamlets. Oh her f l /  SISSv 
';•/"-C ’W offspring' by those ■marriagehf but. this Wpoientlal. choice of 'hamlet t,;
v membership lasts -only until each'hhiid grows Wupw -They,.must then ;S.^ W-i 
. ■ . ,muke a .choice between these hamlets; and in bhobsihg ont,, they:'T\-i:;\W;-:;',-.-;
automatically lope t h e i r ,  affiliation to all the rest.
, Theymari'.iagb ceremony, with its associated cash payments and 
consultation dfc the hamiet gods/(oh House -go'&s^ .iy.ls/.thus Of basic 
importance in-determining’ ascription to or exclusion from, hamlet’ 
membership. . The stability of marriage (in the /jural’;'sense ;of that 
term)/deferhilhea Me. freiquency.with yrhich a choice-’of paters and of 
hamlet^; is oplehbd to the individuals; A prellWIhary ;htatlst,ical 
analysis,shows that about halfyor rather more than half of all 
iuruiiiais. contractWdily itiarristge in their lives. It Is not easy, 
to be,; precise; on a figure, since>many variables are involved, and 
-th;e,humber* of completedWmarriagesYhbout which'''reliable information 
can be .gained xs small. Genealogies, especxally in extincti.generat-1 
Ions, • t'end..tp.<,I;'e.c,0rd:' only - the choice made , not the choices open.
.• There,, is evidence that marriage has recently become more stable; 
The,^modern-Kururna, influenced perhaps byrSahskritic o r  Western J 
values^ 'sets high value on a, l i f e  long-,, monogamous union. Marriage, 
especially the.; ilrst, marriage , is-becoming costlier than in the ■ 
pasty with brideprice averaging;Rs.lpG| ten times/what It was one 
■generation;;ago* ■ ;V ;' _ 1/ - lYM, / Yl Y
- r l  - / M y  — ,■ ' ■' ' -J - 'w y  *  ^ ‘ ' * - i t ' •>;‘'// -:ji
v/ ‘‘-‘Birth- is .the pj?ferred form’bf ghlnihg hamlet membership. The 
indlvidual!:grpws,up;^  into/the hamlet community ihvgreateh security. . ’ 
Eelmay* boast of 'this Yas’ iag^ ihst. the/1 mem]6e£-&hlp.;/by. adoption' of 
another member, though loth may/enjoy: full rights iin;tho hamlet, 
succeed, to any of flce v and occupy ;an" unequiydcal .place- in its * ; 
structural system ofgenerations,.and:’;.segmehts• .This is not i
--the/^ aaebwith, what; I .-have •terked^ /fe'xM.rlof ke'mberolS 91 whom a few
;e.aii;S;t: ;in mostlpf/fhe. larger- harnlets. ;; These are5 usually meu/bf. 
Mother/hamlet. who/have choseu"to live, muliorllbpally. They/tend- 
to Toe yCry poor v /and; :.wepbYof ten/employed as/herdsmen in the --first; 
instances Neither/they nor, in .theory, their ..descendants: can./.,
.e v e r  a c q u ire  f u l l  ;membehsHIpy though,,-they"; a c q u ir e  r e s i d e n t i a l / /  ' s 
.m em bersh ip '; /and confp r m /w it  h- t  he , .s , t ru e tU ra l/ ;  t i e  s. o f  th e  h a m l e t / 
The son s  o f  subh a s e t t l o r  may be b o r n  i n  th e  h a m le t,  and m ust,/ 
o b s e rv e  / its /e x o g a m o u s ; l i m i t s  a s / th o u g h  th e y ;"w e re : f u l l  m em bers, 
b u t th e y  a re  s t  111-Yd e b a r rte ft- / f ro m  h o ld in g  o f f i c e  i n  i t .  P o s s ib ly  YZ 
i n / t h b Y t h i r d / b r  f o u r t h ' g e n e r a t io n  th e y  a c h e lv e / f u l l ,  m em bershxp.. Y
■Table ' s h o w in g /re c ru itm e n t - ' o f  grown, m a le s  t o  10 h a m le ts  a t  : /; Y / : /
/•/ y- /.v, ////Yielllvayhi.' ' ■'■/ ' / j/'//.; - ; ; : ■/'/"//:;.,/
Name o f  h a m ie t /
Atthiyiir .(Lower) ■
;/' ; ,/ (tippef*)- ;V
Kalambilau / ; ^
Makutti- ///:/■
Mukul ;,/; '.
Nochamvayal (Lower)
'/ ”  /./.• 1/ ;. ■ -CUpper)' 
Thoduti (East) / v/Y
■ /:/.' 1 *:/"/ / Y(We si;)/’;'- ' Y 
Totapbra Y /■'?' -*-
Totals•
Full members■ ' 
born in/hamlet
8
3
://5'-
12
10
16
7 
: A
Full' members Others/ Tot a 
M r h  eisewh- ',;./iy/Y Y.
■^ ere. -* --h" ‘/'YY"/';
9
'-X
. /3;
19 
il:
: lOu
20
V#:
/■131
' /?•
73 ;
■ii 
: y
1
A
' ;3/
19
1
3
8 100
■ Thus at Nellivayal abbutv/8'%'.of the resident males in these 
hamlets are exterldr members,.and about ^0^ .have chosen membershl|
Y/; : ; . . ... as against a possibly uiMrhative hamlet, although they were-;'hot-\;/YY.:Y
/•Y ;.\Yy Y •' : " bprh: h e M  * M o  crude/figure/oly;?3% requires more comment.. Some;/./Y--'Y
; YYY//Y:;/ Y Y°f the ;:membersYborn:ant o h  hamlet, may Yhave been born to , the; same : Y Y^ 
Y 1 , / 7 father by different , mothers v andYbP^b/to^ the same ‘mother by /
/iY'-Y/;-;;.. -different fathers;, since ieviratic unions are .permitted. Thus the Y-
•..'/;younge:istsis.tbr/of-/the three broMers inhabiting Upper Atthiyur. was/ 
///’ />*//-.. .born/ to the same mother; by her, second husband, Kashu. This is . , .
■/ ^ re p re s e n te d  on th e  A t th iy u r  genealogy g iv en  beloW* • Kashu\had-;\a//sM /Z  
Y 'Y Y yYy s ' v  "Y-Vyr^ hiS::f i r h f V  w ife  , £ben M  re m a rry  e ls e w h e re , ,;t.aking</.YY;
; Y * / Y Ythe child/with her Y.■ ThisYrMy vis/;stiil unmarried, and in- theory: may , : 
YZ/Y/Y-Y '"**y;'■/ 3?^ * ’!c laim’-.his/'rights ;in Atthiy.as’>|;he^br dth’e-r s/ a'drait.. But xn fact 
, '/;//' he: can hardly do soy The realiby/-biYph.°i.c© falls far short of .its ; /
v/Y:/. / / ; ipot en:tla^ i> - /The. boy,, has never revxsxted Atthiyur, :and:^ shouid/?he/do; : Yy
// Y: ;. / so, : the "brothers are not xn a pbsitionYto maihtalh/him, :share/Y YYv
property with ihim, or meet the expense of finding, him a wife.
7 Be f or e car ry ing any . furthe r/1 his expos it i on I propos e t o give;
/Y  / / /  : Y /X  b r i e f  Y descrip t^ ion  /o f  . th e /p h y s ic a l  , appearance o f  \a  Kuruka/.ham let- 
I t  form s a comyabf / s. et ’t d j w o l i i n i g e h u t s  r -  s i t  ed’• •
/ / Yy/Y. /rectangularly ..Sabput/’’courtyards :;of/hard-packetl/.earth. Thb nucleus Y 
//' ;' / ..;//'Y;bf each hamleMisY-Mblte inddS.t inguishAblb/Iri appearance
from ahy/pther. h * but Vervihg/as -the. common/shriney- . .Before }M / / /  
: ■ ./ -liesxthe Gieat Courtyard, .enclosed oh each side, by Ordinary YLYYYYYY
dwelling huts.. As a hamlet • expands-',/• other.:,bour.tyaMs/ ar'e:.;-.fo,rmed/:' 
abOut/rfhe/of igiih^/One rYhnd^ del in ed/by /the huts- standing -foursquare j 
.. aboutv them. These subsidiary courtyardsf^re' ;;dif;M.rehtIat,ed /by 
be ingYcailb^ \ • or /after/; eldeM/whps.e’‘•hut s..,,a.but .
upon them. Occasionally short streets are found, where some
f hJ'-yY" y /YY .• ‘/YYY/Yy■" /.j "YY YY?Y/Y/YyKyYYYY' yY/v -‘YY- /,/M / Y ■! v M y ,*
natural obstacle prevents regular expansion, *
The hamlet site is' accounted joint property, by the members, 
and isrso returned,in the records of;.the Administration, but in 
.practise is parcelled out into shares, ultimately controlled by; ^ * /.•/',/ ~ *'YY-Y/v.y -v * % / ] y\■ /.///- YYZv/'Yf/' /YYY'j /./;■•/' ' • ■' /■/" „• <v>«' ■ " " ' !>■ ’•, v-/Y,/Y’Yi'i
the. Headman, but’ immediately controlie"d'-by^a<vparticular• elder.
Thus when a youth marries, tand a new hut must be built for him,
}; h'Yi-»/MYYv Y'YY Y Y-YY/YY ./ M  • ** i : *’ ' , . "/V- «. •' -M 1 % 1 ~ 1 ■ *, -Y 1 f'*Y " \ % * ■■v*'/.
his father may allocate him the site, of his (dead grandfather* s . 
ruined.hut, on one side of the same courtyard. The Headman*s 
■permission/and blessing should be/asked,, but when the transfer- of 
rights.is directly from father to. tsomthis is largely formal *
Thus within each hamlet there appears a, fairly consistent r^^:. 
grouping of the most closely related members- within different ' 
sectors of the hamiet. ’
.In size Kururna hamlets vary, between a maximum of about 33 huts' 
and a .single hut. Upper Atthiyur i‘s a'hamlet*of fairly recent 
foundation, and for the first decade or more- of its existence iti. -r * ’ - > .
consisted of a Great hut only., In a rough .survey of all the 
hamlets that could be identified, some 330, it was.found that ‘
190 consisted of fewer than five conjugal families, 123 of five’ 
families or more up to a total .of 20, and vthatk?38;were of 20 
conjugal families or more, up to a maximum of .33, The total number 
of Kururna.hamlets is unlikely to exceed AOO, and the unidentified 
30 or less are probably all very small hamlets'YfcnS.de;cb'Y The average
/ a
number/of families to a hamlet is about1; flye;-. '//./■ -■
/Each conjugal famx3^ occupies/its: owh hht, ..and, in .size
average’s,.fxact'^ b^ a^ iywuhde„i• 5 perSbbs///In/thS',:larger-1 hamlets the 
total number.;6fYbccupied;Uwolllh^ Zbencls to, ekc/ecT the 'number of 
: residbntYfamilies because two’or more huts are allocated as 
./sleeping quarters ‘for the .ybttng/biiphe.lors^  of the hamlet.: These are- 
, . ’segregated, .by/sex* bo that; therb are: usually. either two /.
/ dormitories or none in a hamlet; The dormitory,.huts are, privately 
; owhed/ahd fi'and the. owher: may resume /their possession at
.. any time. b'f/hb.uM’ds YfcVem.' for other/purposes.I. N o MaW  £he youths . -
or gjLrls^ ;Qi^a’^ ham^ebt. necessarily * sleep In a dormitory ,, even - should 
their ham3,e-fe>bpast:Yonf,Yand:/thdre is -none•‘of /thb'bbmplex and 
iiUstitutlohaiisbd dormitbry.. lif e that E3w^ :m >de!scribed as existing : 
among1 the, trMa^®/°^Mastar; / "// ,/' §-YV \
’ Residence /within/ the/hamiet 1^ .b^°lu^Yve to baste members,'
and fpp*yacy :;iis/given;, bythe/belt^ guldens and brehs that 
- surrounds, it . Ih- the gardens storehuts hre M p b y  Ya'nd, in these 
shblMr/:M; sometimes giveh/to individuals, of/the artIsan./castes ' 
.whose.n-'seryicek, areY;nd.e$e& in the hamlet anh beighbQurhbpd. This 
arrangement Is.;ess@ntlai:ly temporary,/and^'■-a/i)iife|e''ffiayer between 
/ the artisan and the owner /bMMe1 Storehut, - Mose/client he Is.
/:,.. It, may continue for: a few, days pnly, or f or monthsata time.
// The artisanf/iyliicably a smith hr carpenter / is* not regarded as ’
. U member of ■ the;; haiAibM ih hhy bnt the ‘crudest economic //sense.
Of the ten JNelliyayal hamlets listed above , - three, accomodated ■ 
non-Kuruma residents during 195A, all being Hindu immigrants from' 
coastal Malabar. , Upper-Nochamvayal sheltered a carpenter, Lower 
Atthiyur a goldsmith, and MukuL a blacksmith. The distinction ^ 
between membership of., and residence in, a Kururna hamiet reaches 
its maximum'with this category of persons. They reside in the 
hamlet periphery rather than- among the courtyards, though they 
are allowed to- enter them. They are expected to avoid the Great' - 
courtyard when any ceremony is being - conducted there, and may not •' 
enter the Great hut.
The Great hut, as I have said, is a shrine* It houses the 
Ancestor spirits of the dead members of the hamlet, and also the 
gods of that' hamlet. Their priest is the hamlet Headman, who . . 
controls their worship, and :all hamlet .ceremonial. He also can \ 
dispose of the Great hut, living in it himself, or allotting it 
to another’ person.- He also controls the joint property of the * 
hamlet, which includes the hamlet site, the contents of the hamlet 
cash-box, and possibly both land and chattels in addition* All 
decisions affecting the hamlet as a whole are supposed to be-taken 
by him; or if they are reached by agreement, to be announced by 
him. His office is held by succession; not by election.- This 
succession,is by genealogical seniority; i.e. the hamlet Headman . 
is the senior man of the senior generation of living members of 
a hamlet* Should seniority by age-and by generation ever conflict, 
seniority by generation is decisive; 1
.J?he Headm^ major;; sets/of statuses>.ir the
hamlet* In personal kinship rpies hoYmay be' father, father *s: elder; 
brother, grandfather- t b.u&. ih/ reJspect/o.f. his office . .
'^ a^diC'^ ej^ iitlqiis' tend to/exist between him/and the other hamlet / 
members; Ihreepectlye. of ^ generationvdi,fference:. His uniqueness, 
o^;:tihei-Gre'a;t. hut,-which-.he; cbntrois ,Yare stressed* The 
texmfehsed towards him by his juniors include Headman (muppan), 
Qld'^Maii (moravan) r, -and(Big Man (valiypyan) * In all ceremonial . 
contexts the ;r.ef eren'ce/ term used for him, is Man',who Can /(po r an on,. ■ 
op, the .more. rcppechful fb?'#/ poranthirl), the man who;Is able and / 
suifibleht . His Ipufatiye/^ suc.cessorY 'who^  i t.ermVthe/Headman Elect 
the^inai text most senior gpnealGgically v is the Man who. Cannot 
(pOrathOn, or pOrathiri) * . YM//A
Moreoyer. thMHea^man-rElect does not bear/this title, unless . Y 
he is of .the same generation as the Headman.' , If he is of the 
next generation' he/has no title,, though he performs the functions4
of a Headman Elect. Whbn.he finally succeeds to the Headman's ?
"office he ,is known only as Junior Headman (pelankanyakuti) for 
the next year or more. In this situation-the break between 
generation© is stressed. Eventually, and by the.decision of the 
hamlet gods as expressed through a; Shamahistic inedi\am, the new 
Headman is granted his, proper/title, of Man: "who Can, his successor - 
that of /'Man whov Cannot ^ and lthe former;dyadic .relation is - - ;■
restressedy /„ ■ -■ Y '~- v' v ; ,, *r
':ih.hhih v.sit uatiph the Hphdmaii associates himself-with' the 
'god.s.'and-',.Ah.cesfbrB//*his juniors of . the hamlet with the secular
world. He likens himself to the landlord..( janmi), of a property, 
whereas his <juniors rare his tenants: and servants (kudiyans).
In everyday speech a Headman will.refer to a>junior who he .doesy 
not wish to specify as a "young child"1 (kanyakuti) or a scry ante 
(valiyakaataa), though generally not when the person referred/to/: 
is of his own generation. In .the language of the gods,.employed; 
when .consulting them through a,medium, all the juniors save Me-- 
Headman elect are collectively referred to as "lower shoots!*, or- 
"lesser shoots" (kilankadde), i.e. shoots of-vegetable growth; 
for the hamlet personnel is overtly likened to a tree of which 
the Headman alone is the trunk,’he himself bearing aloft all the' 
branches and .smaller shoots. ,
This division of the hamlet personnel into the Man who 
'Cah/and/ihe remainder/who cannot is primarily; a=ritual one, 
derxv3ng, from the*Headman*s unique position as priest of the 
Ancestorb and-Of the gods, of the hamlet, or House-gods; but it 
also tends to spill over into secular matters, with the Headman 
exaggerating his rights over/property and over the jural and 
political relations of the hamlet.,
The personnel of ,ench- hamletrare also divided horizontally 
into generations ,(kur) and vertically into1 segments or tayams, ■ 
a word meaning a portion or inheritance. The senior living 
.generation ‘In a hamlet is always known as the father~generatioh “ 
/(appankur), while below it comes that of the sons (magankur). 
There ;are also-terms, for the third generation,’ or grandson's
generation (munankur, or. perankur) , though these latter are riot/ 
often used* The ritual offices of Headman and Headman Elect 
succeed adelphipally along each generation/ ignoring the 
'segments*'Property normally descends from father’to son, or' to * 
son; and wife1s son, a share being given to each at or soon after 
his marriage, though legal partition is often delayed'until the 
father dies or‘grows very old* ' * _
A son who has potential .rights in another hamlet, or' a ' ■ 
wife*s son by a previous marriage>, may decide- to claim hamlet 
membership elsewhere; but in doing so he would automatically 
lose membership here, and also property rights here, though 
theoretically each of his mother*© husbands might make out. a 
legally valid will in his favour* No instance of this is known, 
though there are several cases of men holding property in one 
hamlet while they live in another* Antl example is Chinn an of 
Atthiyur. He remains a full member of Atthiyur, where he was 
born-, and where he has inherited a share of his father*s property, 
but a-few years ago he decided to settle near his conjugal hamlet, 
Khppala. As a temporary■measure he .was given accomodation in, 
Kapp&la, but has since acquired land nearby and set up his own 
hut on it. This is not a hamlet', ■ for, he has no Great hut or’ • ■ 
House-gods there / but must 1 return periodically to his natal 
hamlet at the major festivals Jand crises. :His land at Atthiyur 
is.Mcxiltlvated. by .a uterine^younger. brother, who pays- Chinnan a 
small annual sum in respect of' it. Eventually Chinnan may hand 
it over to him completely, or allot it to one of his own sons.
*  “  ,S ‘
»"sohs a^e pdtential member© of AtthiyUb,- even; though not
■ ’^prn’ there, since their father himisel£"W.-m}emb e r / They are not
members of Kappalu, thong^ they might/be'able; io claimyeicternal 
membership, without property rights or rights u c ce s si on.:On
the other .ba»di.Chinnah.^ toight/.,one: day break with Atthiyur and. 
establish/ his,hew.setbfamhnt s(5lamakudi):as/a .newthhmlet * In such 
anv,eve'ht:,V;theson couM-.‘'oho ohekbebwe.en Atthiyur and the new 
hamiyfo;vHis::chcKLCe /howeyehf must he; made befbre" his: marries. , If.
' IChihnah/,wishpis/to-' esbabiish.'. him..in.,-Atfhiyijr-i he cannot sever his , v 
owi\/c;£nriec t io^ ^^  until this is arrangedL.; : -V
f :r; If a man: like; Chinnan Establishes himself ;away from the'
; hambOt\lbht 'wishes ,t.o remain a. member of it, he-isiobliged to ..
. return th.ere formal 1 major# rites de passage of its. members, as 
well as those directly1 involving his own family.. ;He ,must, also V
■ * atWnd/the ’ chie;fj'artnual , festivals, and notably „that of Ucchar.
Simple npn-attohdance'>of.these ceremonies over a.period of one 
•: or. ;twa years "is^  held to terminate^ membership,' though the/tie of 
exogamy cohtinues for as longTas memory retains^i|,f • usually some 
^jrr’e ^  .. Along with,/t.ho memory of? Membership persists
/•the possibility of -renewing >it •-proviUedxno/bt^ has
been oontracted.. It: can be renewed on I p a y m e n a  fine and;
Jhe; expression of sorrow-even though years may have\elapse.d. Even 
if. a hamlet.member leaves^in agger after formally expressing his 
detdrmihatioh.-ito end'his membership, it is possible that, .he may 
. secure readmit.tance one day, if the Headman and the House gods 
are prepared to. accept hislapplogy; arid a fine can be agreed, on.
.New hamlets are continually -branching off, from those already 
established, founded by members who leave,in anger, or, like 
Chinnan, for their economic advantage* A settlement established 
for the latter motive is likely to delay the ahheivement of 
hamlet status for a period of years, but a man leaving in anger 
may wish to become independent of tho ritual services of his hamlet 
Headman aa soon as possible, by establishing his own House-gods 
independently in the new settlement* Distance too is a factor 
to be taken into account. A hamlet established some miles away 
under the protection of a different Locality god and Headman than 
the parent settlement will'break its ties with it sooner rather 
than later* Tho usual time at which a settlement .establishes 
itself as a hamlet is when its ‘founder dies* His sons may then 
bury him locally instead of carrying his body; for burial in the 
graveyard of the parent hamlet* His ghost can then be inducted to 
his former dwelling hut, which becomes the Great hut* This the 
establishment of a separate Ancestor cult certainly marks the chang 
of status5 but: it is not. essential to wait for this event• A 
man leaving his hamletIn anger and founding a new settlement can 
.claim that the settlement is ..of-hamlet status once one or more 
Ilouse-gods have been established there.
The "independence11, of a branch settlement, and. the severance of 
ties with the parent hamlet are, a matter, of degree in most cases.
Fox' so long as*the patrilatera! connection between the two is
"kept alive", and the members of the two*hamlets recognise a
common, generation.systom embracing them both, we can regard them
as forming a %ingle patxigroup, or ‘-two segments of the same 
•'patrigroup.•: .;Gertain offices, may. pass within this group from one 
.hamlei to the^othery ,according ah to which contains the most . 
senior;-living -raem'bor-T-by..generation', and not by age alone.
We must; ©kcihde£roiikthis ahy exterior members of the hamlet.
Th6 y may be“ a;ccopted into tho; ham 1 et yet, cxtluded f rorathe 
lhafrigx’pupK irom its: Ancestor cult, and from succession to -
any ofl'ico in the' hamletThey are not however debarred from ' 
entering the. Xk^ eat, hut as guests4. or from joining the hamlet' v 
cpngregation when the gods are consulted*
,;; Memory jiiky.; preserve a pa trilateral tie from which virtually: 
all content; has faded; ceremonial cooi>eration has .ceased, and 
generatiorp kinship ..texviis 'Can no longer be used save by .guesswork*. 
An: example.’.;'is t ho ..link, bet ween To t apora hamlet at N e llivaya 1 and 
Mottankara,.ten miles qv/ay in auothei' Locality* Both hamlets arb 
said to haye been established by settlers from Mandakolli, a ' 
bardlet that became extinct 1at least J>Q years ago. No visits ,or ■ 
social exchanges take place botweejh them, but the memory of .the. .
;link is still sufficient to' inhibit. intermarriage between' them.
I ipis:;told hfiat^marriage would-the corn© a possibility "when our , . 
elders, have died, and we no longer ’remember the’* link!1; but it 
,seems.also that, supposing a Totapora youth eloped with a girl ,, 
of; Mol-tanka ra,, .their union, might be regularised, on payment of a . 
Vpndyr’ fine/ib; th^ ^^  hamlets. This would both'K/.
atone for the-.incost, gffgany^ and break the patrilateral tie. ,l 
• This■bohayiour .wouldvhot be:possible between them had X
continuous ties been kept up; and the factor most likely to 
ensure this, would be territorial proximity. Totapora and 
Mottankara are ten miles apart, and in different Localities.
On the other hand at Nellivayal we find a group of hamlets 
claiming a common origin quite as remote genealogically as 
that linking Mottankara and Totapora. Physical proximity and 
regular co-operation in ritual, economic', and political matters 
has kept alive the real or alleged patrilateral tie between them 
We could therefore speak of them as forming a single patrigroup, 
which we could not do of Totapora and Mottankaha.
These hamlets are the two Nochamvayals, Kalambilau, and 
Last Thoduti, sometimes referred to collectively as the nalu 
taravad, the Four Taravads. Some of them have established 
settlements and branch hamlets at some distance from Nelliyayal; 
and two long-established hamlets at Nellivayal, Mokatta and West 
* Thoduti, also claim to be members of this patrigroup. The total 
number of members, counting wives and young children, is about 
200. During the period of fieldwork this group was sharply . 
divided into two rival factions,over the succession of an office 
long held by one particular hamlet, which had lately passed to 
another in the patrigroup. The theoretical.basis of the dispute 
was, for the Kurumas', whether the office was vested In a single 
hamlet permanently, or whether it is mobile within the wider' 
patrigroup.
This dispute, or various aspects of it, will be referred to 
from time to time. Here I wish to comment on only one aspect
\ i r
of it; the fact that the hamlet of West Thoduti, while taking 
sides in the dispute, did not regard itself as a competitor for 
the office, despite the fact that its Headman was genealogically .
more senior than any other member of the total patrigroup. My, 
first enquiries about this paradox were met with the answer: "long 
ago our elders resigned their claims to the office, so we cannot 
now claim it ourselves." The "long ago" could not be dated, but 
the Thoduti genealogy suggests that it was only founded three 
generations ago.
Further investigations made it seem reasonably certain that 
Thoduti*s connection with the Hochamvayal patrigroup had originated 
not by settlement and branching, but by intermarriage. The hamlet 
founder appears to have entered East Thoduti as a herdboy or 
labourer* and to have been given a,wife from that hamlet. Later 
hex or his sons established themselves nearby in what is now West 
Thoduti; the affinal tie became a kinship tie,.and it has now come 
to be regarded.as a patrilate.ral one. It is not possible to prove 
beyond doubt that this was the case, but circumstantial evidence 
and parallel instances make it seem probable. The short-depth-;:
genealogies of the hamlets make it impossible to be certain of the
\ '
nature of such a tie after three:generations have passed, and even; 
if it ever existed. Such a situation would offer an explanation of, 
why West Thoduti is excluded from succession to the disputed office 
Its position in the,' total patrigroup is analogous to that of an 
exterior member in a hamlet. He too may not succeed to an office,
that of hamlet Headman, though he is a member of the hamlet, and 
is addressed by kinship,terms- appropriate to his age and status.
His sons, born in,the hamlet* may or may not succeed to the 
Headmanship, but their sons are almost certain to do so. In the 
case of a hamlet however the case is somewhat different. In the 
hamlet, the Individual member succeeds, and he Is unique, whereas 
in.the case of a hamlet claiming an office for one of its members, 
previous experience, will show that such claims have not been made 
before, or if made, have been invalidated while the precise nature 
of its original tie with the office-holding group was still clearly, 
remembered as matrilateral.
The nature of ties between hamlets is further discussed in 
later sections. It is sufficient here to have made the point that 
a patrigroup may extend beyond the hamlet, much as a Nayar 
matrilineage may extend over several taravads: with the major
difference that the limits of the matrilineage are clearly defined 
whereas those of the Kuruma patrigroup are not, owing to the fact 
that it is a non-unilineal descent group (1). Assymetric merging ’ 
with it may take place by the jaaJbiife&roup to which a bride was 
originally given, as in the case of Thoduti,.thus linking two or 
more hamlets together, or an individual may acheive membership 
by birth or- by subsequent affiliation. Coresidence and rights in 
property sharply distinguish these two categories, and it is to , 
the hamlet as an economic unit that we next turn.
1) This term has been adopted from the "nonunilinear" of Davenport 
in his article in "American Anthropologist", LXI no. 4, of 1959.
Ill ii 5 The Hamlet Economy. - ' ; T ? / ■
"\g.= -7 I'A’iJ,
‘ T \-v ;7l7.r' V^;:,^','-7v.r,''7' 7- ■ ‘ .
Though nurumas tend to describe their .’caste .occupation as 
hunting, they1 are in fact sedentary •,cultivators-.. • A Kuruma. proverb 
says: "our wealth consists in paddy and7 cat tie', .nuts and’ blossoms"
 the two latter berms, meaning sons-and *,daughters. The inclusion
of youths and maidens in this curi list is'as significant- as the 
omission from, it of land as a form of wealth. By tradition, land 
•is plentiful in V/ynad, and to be had fqr the asking; in the past 
from a! hayar, G,aundan or Che tty landlord (l), and' at .the present 
day from the .State. Greater importance is at tabbed to the means of 
cultivation; seed and ploughing-cattle; boybf 'to? plough-.and tend, 
the .herds, girls to milk the cattle and iidlp at :Harvedt . Mention 
of the^ yo'ung.'may, be a wry reference to Kuruma poverty in material 
things, but ,it is‘also,a reference to the du ty ; jth e; 'y o ung to
supply labour to their seniors. "
Tradition and some material cyidenceVsuggdsfe that, in the past 
each Kuruma‘.hamlet practised a joint economy, or that a greater 
degre,e of jointness existed than at the present 'day; is said,
that a block of land was allocated' by the local landlord to each 
‘hamlet as ic was established, his dealings with it being’Channelled • 
through the Headman or through some more callable member of it 
chosen by the ,landlord himself,-. -As ihe hamlet expanded in. size', 
more land might oe added to the, biock,' but the whole would
1) Usually ‘ from .a Hayar; Gaunaans are very few in.Wynad, and in 
the. Kuruma tract Chet, ties are nou iiumerqus. J Ghly. .two Gaundan" 
families, now both extinct, aro xemembered as 'former:landlords. 
One of these, at Edakkal, has been succeeded by a Chetty family.
continue as a, unit, relations!being mediated through one -Kuruma 5: fi 
elder to the landlord. "It ^sj/aiso-tsaid'.'-tha-t hamlets..were/, smaller ■
■ in those days than ..they are today’. . Through this -agent /rent was -.-./• ' 
paid in kind (paddy) to the landlord . The - tenancy wasunwrit,t eh !;///. 
/and from, year 'to-, year, .but since ..-the' :hai)ilet.:%as a fairly stable-111 
/unit; theitenahcy‘was a customary or semi-p^rmanent bnel; Withinf ’' 77 
the hainletf group plots -were allocated by• the ’Headman or-manager:, *;! ;
.one to pach conjugai.family, when the/whole, was not cultivated 
. jointly. v‘:f ' : - 777'7 ■- ' ’ .7' 7/77; • -. / -i - 1.7 ' - V
7 ■ This itnaditioh is' sometimes attribut e.d- :to/'/tie/; reinote Vedan /
> forebears offthe . KurUmas7( l)v, but; more often to /recent1" times,/.;hhd/7/ 
even. to the present day ;: ■ Informan.ts have several times:: told fme . of .: 
./ Kuruma .hamlet^ whdreN-a truly,^Ipint ^ ecdnomylstill obtained, with'77yy 
the tleadmanb’rimah^ , the ;entire .'haryost: in- a-. cormnoh7: 1
•■ .qtdr,eland, dllocatang the paddy! weekly to. each, household; dr in 
V; .smallVhamletk supplying ll ■. to: the j uniormost wife’- in :therhamlei" 7!
; who -hvpuid cook for: the:: whole, group,/'under the super intendance qf7777 
t he-/Headman-1 s7wi f e or Great s enior. woman (valiyamuti).
!y Visitn' to some of these hamlets' did . not! bear out what I had ; 
:.:been t o l d > Probably there! is- no., .hamlet /larger-.:thah two or three.! r 
conjugal 'househpids in/sine that,; could claim to hay.e a . joint 7; 
ec9hOJ^ y 977^^1^ lypq.; . These "informants were, themselves -never 
/-members/of, thqVliamletq - they, described,' -but young men brought 
y> recently into contact with them for! the first time, usually through 
marriage. They/spoke■' of them with evident pride'in being connected
I.)- Gompare/IFUrerf-Haimendorf oh Jena Kuruba' economy at Mufhanga oh 
' ../the‘.Wynad-Mys,ore, border,, op. cit. p.,;,22l
with such, hamlets.’ Their statements /serve to emphasise the,:value 
which Kurumas;. set upon ./jointness .and co-operation, in a hamlety
•The' origin, of /this misundprstahdin'g’ lies somewhere between--’ 
anxiety to' ideaiise' h': spouse * s:.'harhlet7*1;:aiid the .ambiguities of. ; . 
the term ’ joini.l:,*in Kuruma/ usage . There is fa ma j or distinction; •:
'between individual, (sondham) , property and- jpint (lute) property *■;; 
but in cases out si,do -'their/’ imrne diat e - cond erh ; Kurunias .often f Uil/t o 
distinguish . between property /joint/ to. the •-whole; patrigroup and'.-- 
that /which is / joint /onlyyto a ’ segm’eht of it7 • A/.possibl/e reason- 
for. this is/that partition, if ./hot; made in Ihe:/iff e time of ;the-' 
.individual hdlder , tendsitnlecbme-, the/.concern! not/merely of -. '7//V- 
his, sons as/coparcenersp'bhtyof the ^ entire /hamlet;. / ‘ . '■ •
. . ; Kurumas, :moreover f af sfhereditary/ienantsnrather :’fhah. owners 
of land*, .an'd:.-In./youth ■ aiie,.:..!’airly - mobile betwden^ /haimieis- :(as; when-f 
ihe.ir mofhen .mairies/- several'vhushands,. successively)/, / pot entially 
adquiring, property - rights, in ’. each’.///This situation /may help .to 
Keep alive; the. sentiinent' ,of rjointvrgghtsiin ■ the//land-.//The'; ': ;!' / 
children - cadi claim /pnly theif/lat^rls^land rib'ut /He jaaf:. turn; fir;/,
;extra .land/ to.- his .brothers and/t o: ;the keadian/,/ arguing- that the 
children, their ' .common ;Children,:- vapd/'-off e;ring;'a /share , of their 
labour./ . /"". / ,/.77-\ :7//:’77//y///7h’;'''/;-:!/: ; / 7 7 "
The ;ideal of :jbin/thess applies//to1:/cat^tle//equally 'with land;
The men of ...West - Thoduti,. 6wh/-9&//P4'fr1:lby-i/of" which 56'7ar,e'' said to-: 
form :;a hefd /^p iht"/- to/ f 0 hr -; e;l dir s; and th ei r so ns , ; o f differe n t 
segments of 'the' patrigroup/.//.flhe/ remaining
partifioned/among thrie ;eldefsi and "t/heii sons .y In/practice- the
; - ;;y:- v ; 7 7 7 / l/y,, . * ? £ ? !
, "joint" herd is already/allocated amOngthe coparceners* but they
emphasise that * no final partition has yet- occurred.;/The criteria of ! 
jointness* here is that; the four f a m i l i e s : , ■ use; q cojnmQH;* pen and,. . 
threshing floor, and share the.labour of/herding; One of'these four; /
/ elders recently; celebrated .the wedding of one of his ,tw,o 'sons, and to; / 
meet the expense, he. sold;, one animal from. the. herd; before doing so 
he had to get the assent of the, other elders * though'this animal.was 
. among those allocated to him by the infdrmal division. . '?• / ;
Spebial circumstances bind; this grouxr of: elders together, though, :; 
they--are:b£ different; segments'of/the ‘ patrigroup . -Gne. pf. them is/' 
childless 7 und two others have daughtershbut no sons. There, is /; /;■ / ; 
there for e no; pressure • f of .partition from compe ting married sons; ‘ 7;, . v 
; and the two sons; of‘ the fourth e;lder • may"'e,yentua;liy inherit the- *1 7/
entire "joint" herd'. and;; partition 7it. ..between themselves. : Meanwhile/ ;//:: 
the,, four elders (one of whom is‘ the Headman) congratulate themselybs 
Upon -their conformity to an,ideal pattern of property-holding, 'and use ■ 
it to condemn/those, who. have partitioned. Supernatural sanctions ,'//?/;y:'•. 
wielded*• by' the House-gods and:Ancestor spirits, validate unity (orume) 
of the . patrigroup and. though this: ideal primarily affects' the ■ 
hamlet-group as a ceremonial corporation, it also extends to v •
property. The private owners of Oat,tie ’in the hamlet have prospered 
materially,/ but--are' cohde’mnedrby/ the ..elj&eirs of the "joint" group for ; 
‘ their selfishness; especially one of them ,who is said to, have /. *
initiated partition of-i;he, total herd*. In 1953 this man began to lose 
yhis eyesight, and-;dled/’ih';i1955'V/'.Bot h\'inis-fortun.es • af e attributed to ■ 
divine, anger by the "joint" group; and/most other Kurumas in the..
neighbourhood concurred with- this opinion-.
-'">■/V ,/'. / ’ / ;'//: //■ . ■ . //,;■- . '• / -v
77'"'’ Xh the oint hamlet, all property is 'registered in thelnanl'e./ .:7-
■ - '/.of; the Headman,, or is administered by him. Labour, is provided by'the y-T 
77 juniors under:his .direction, thesebeing his - younger brothers and their 
"sons.. He mediates the‘relations of,-the, group with both the material 
and supernatural.worlds. He pays the land revenue or, rent , and V, ; :
... .controls laboui.sold outside the hamlet. In the past he was the
channel through which higher-caste landowners distributed their paddy 
for parboiling and pounding (ku: lam),. The Headman would, send his 7 
.juniors to collect- the paddy in skcks,land distribute it amohg. .the ’ 
households' for' women to process it. This inshtutibh has virtually."/ 
disappeared in Wynad., the bigger prpducers preferring rice-mills;7 777 7 
Meals were= usually eaten Separately ,/(save on ceremonial/occasions),'; V 
bUt cooking,was done communally in the Great hut.,by the juniormostWife 
- supervised by the. Headman *s wife (or-Headwoman). / : , /
{' Upper Atthiyur hamlet at Hellivayai provides .an instance of such/
,, u system, in process of, breaking down. The hamlet, was founded about , 7 
,7 ,1920 by a member of the Lower AtthiyUr patrigroup; and today' contains 7 
■ _'th.ree uterine ; brothers, aij/ unmarried sister,-* and their 'widowed, .mother. / 
Kalla the eldest brother is Headman; and both he and the middle brother 
Kullan are married men: with families. The hamlet remained joint until
, % x.'.- h * ‘f _ . 7 t ; v * ' * ’ 0  . '
■; . thq I932/3 harvest; eight years aft,er -Kullan*s marriageV:-'and one year.
after his first epn .was born. In 1953 he withdrew his labour.from the7/ 
. J grpnp, and at; the^ isame./time^ jtlie 'yohngesty Cunmarried)/ brother, fas turned:
, away by Kallu-on a- charge of stealing paddy from the common store,.-
The: hamlet-lies within the Colony area, and under the prevailing-7:5
systeiir-a local maximum•'holdingof'' two acres of paddyland pe'r, '/ 3 w
conjugal, family has /ensured that the four acres held by the hamlet' ,.
cannot all be retained by the Headman, and used in coercion; two acres
are registered .in his1 name and two in that - of Kullan. - The youngest • ij
;brother has a customary right to a share in- this land ,7 but- he cannot7;;/
enforce it; and as he is unmarried he cannot apply for fresh land to :.
the.Colony with any hope Of success. . He cannot marry without the.
permission and help of his elder brothers, particularly <3f the eldest.!.,':
as hamlet Headman; and for subsistence he has. been forced to sell’ his/,
labour outside -che hamlet. At one time he quitted the -hamlet vV/
altogether, but was ..unable to establish himself elsewhere • ,
The Headman1s wife Sitha'gave■me' the following account of - the-, 7 :
process of disintegration: *. , , . - :
"In the past there were only two huts and a stdre.-shed in p.ur-;y .7-'"’,,/ 
hamlet. Kullan and his wife lived in the Great hut, .and she - ‘
as junior wife did all the cooking for us. But-she'1 used ■ to-., 
water down, the; rice-grual (kahji) ;, and saved all. the"choicest 
. ; morsels for herself or her husbandV , I, as senior wife,,’ did' all -1 
the serving, and Kallu'was for ever blaming me for. the badness 
of the food; so, I used to quarrel kith .Chiruthd .(Kullanrs wife 
,.;,Then one night , without a word, of warning or apolo.gy,-5 Kul3.an.-arid;'-l 
his wife moved into;the storehut and began to;cook separately.
‘ They converted: it- into a, separate dwelling hut, and --against, ’all:.! 7- 
custom .and proper behaviour, built the doorway•. facing away, from ., 
"the Great hut. This is bad for the hamlet , and displays ouf./Trv.-f:-! 
disunity to the /world;., and from that day on we have not prospered.
This account suggests the role of fissuring agents, often ., . 7 i7-
attributed to rival wives in a joint household; however, - once' the , -7 7;7 
split was acheived, this rivalry was, modified. -In ‘ subsequent months , ;' 77.
and particularly after Chirutha bore her fourth child with Sitha's . 
assistance, their friendship was emphasised in conduct and conversation 
both,women would say:; "We women are fiiands, and it,is our husbands 
who are always quarrelling. What would happen if it'were not forn, 
our friendship I do not khow!" * .
Between the brothers the conflict lay over labour rather than.' 7 
the division of property. The two younger brothers insisted that. „
they did all,the work while the eldest did nothing. He on the other , 
hand emphasised his role as priest and manager, and his prescriptive/ 
right to the labour of his juniors:
"I think that Kullan is trying to kxlixeaxxax; ruin me! Though X 
am Headman and he is a junior, he does not help with the work 
at all;, he even wants my two acres of paddyland. He thought 
that as I had not begun ploughing yet, he could do so; and in 
fact began to.plough my land. So I put down a seed-bed to/show 
him I did intend to cultivate this year, and he soon stopped 
his ploughing after that!, I am confident that;I can cultivate
my land this year- -ten men will come, and help me if I ask
them!"
The reference, to "ten men" (- many men) is to the voluntary labour 
group in which a number of neighbours, and kinsmen co-operate in 
ploughing each other's land in turn.
Kallu went on to complain of alleged thefts of paddy by Kullan!s
wife and by the youngest brother Ucchan; and stressed his own priestly
role in the group:
"Soon after this.quarrel, Kullan's eldest daughter fell ill,, and 
seemed like to die.' They would not. tell me, but Chirutha told 
my wife, and she told me., I took the girl into the Great hut. 
and prayed for her, and, she soon recovered, such is my power. /
Another instance of Kullan1s enmity was when he bought a pair- 
of Mysore bullocks without asking iny'permission or blessing.1 
As a ■ result one of them died within the week, when .they were 
brought here!11
With land and labour thus partitioned, the joint herd of ten or 
eleven buffaloes.was.the next source of disagreement. Kallu declined 
to partition it, and Kullan therefore bought an inferior pair of 
ploughing bullocks, rather than beg his brother for the use of 
buffaloes. The labour of tending and milking the herd of buffaloes 
fall's in great part;on the widowed mother of these men, and her , 
voice was of importance in reaching the decision not to partition the 
herd. She took Kallu's side because he maintains her. Kullan also
has a duty to maintain/her., but finds it difficult to carry out
- ■ . 1 * 
because he has no share of the herd, and because his wife's widowed ■
mother spends long periods living with them. The mother also feels
that her position in the hamlet is stronger while the herd is
undivided; a complete partition might*leave her starving. She said:
. "We did discuss partitioning the herd, but after we did so, 
five of the animals died, so we don't talk about it any more. 
My eldest -son shall keep them all, though we may give some 
he-buffaloes to the juniors for ploughing."
Her statement again .exhibits the value set upon jointness, the 
belief that it is supernuturally sanctioned, and the traditional 
organisation of the joint group. The senior brother is master of the 
herd, and his juniors work for him. They.' have rights to the labour : 
of, the herd, and may be given ploughing animals but not a female that 
might form the nucleus of a separate herd, unless there is partition.- 
The femaleshave added importance today as a source of cash from the
; , sale of 'their milk and milk-products tp-Moplah-tea-shopss This cask// 
'is all kept/by kallu,'who' himself does/the selling/ -'V. ' 7/
. Nowadays, the ohly property in a Kurdma' hamlet- that can truly "7,. 7 .
' -7 ■ ' be., Considered as- joint is the Great, hut or; hamlet shrine."'In it • / ry
lives the-'.Headman,' /8r a family authorised/hy^hlm^hb do1 so,..,, ky ,7/7 
. tradition it, is successively occupied by the junioi married couple ; !;:/ 
of the hamlet / but this/is not always; observedThe -hut’, which is, y-7 
lit.tie '• different-.•’from any. other in .appearance ,< is /jointly built and j 
maintained, and for: hamlet ceremonies all grown male/members of the - j 
:;/• / 7 .hamlet have tha right of;access; It "‘of.ten’‘'occupies' the7SsIte_ of '
7 ’ 7 / _/'•"• the hut" first built, by the original founder of;f the,hamlet .7 „ - - / -
7,7- - . 'Virtually ail:other, property-' is. privately held./ 'The hut-sltes
' and gardens of a7hamiet/are described' hs j/olht (khte7 or;taravad-sotth
7:7 , -e) property ,//’and arp./registered, 6n -:a single -'nhme . in Government
I/ . 7 , land repords,*//buh in practice . are-also partitighedc//; A./man inherits
, one or morninft-sites/from his father or brother, arid theseThemain .
:.-7, his even though/ he allows some pthcr/person to build thereon. The;
7/7‘ -•; ,-^teehy gardens/.surrounding, .every hamlei/str0/ieehied joipt/v :;b'ut...,-these
., , -/ / tioo ./are partitioned, a man's/sharevhelng’^inherited hy'/his sons-,'/or y.7 , 
/ / /'■ >v. , by his uterine brothers if he' hasyribj son. /Each"holdpr; o£/y shard;7 7" 
" 'contributes towards the annualtaxashy proportionate’"to the sixe
of his- shareThis tax is collected by • the/mah/ in -whose ,:n/ame the 7'
■7 ; / •whole/property is-'registeredi;-:and handed over/ by thS/ latter to the
*' • intercaste village'Headman (Adhigari). Hamlet. sites/less than half:
/ . an acre in. are,a are tax-free 7 but most, hamlet-s. include; part or all 7
, 7 of the surrounding-gardens on the saffie'idocuinent\ '■ and;/ the total area
may exceed this limit/by a margin of several/acres
The site' is often registered in the: name of the' hamlet Headman*/, 
but sometimes.it is In that of one of the juniors, who is then called
the 'Manager: the chemi .or jamakaran literally, the holder of they ;/•
jama or* janmam, the birthright;': The office, of Manager succeeds • \
filially, unlike that of,the Headman. Ideally the Headman is also 
Manager,, and Kurumaa say that this was.always so. One of; the reasons : 
why the offices have become separated may be the introduction of . 
Government documents after the survey of 1886-9 which, as1 material 
objects, might be more likely to be transmitted filially than 
unwritten rights. Other reasons are intervention by a landlord, or 
rebellion by the juniors to .deprive a dishonest or incompetent 
Headman of managerial office..,/ Though- a; Headman were: expelled he 
might retain his documents, though the. juniors acknowledged another 
man as de facto Manager and Headman. The documents and.the office' 
thereby divorced might remain separated.. ‘
There is evidence that in some hamlets a landlord personally 
intervened to appoint a client or more able man as Mahager, though 
this.intervention is now a thing of■the past, and would.not necessarily- 
involve; documented rights, but only the handling of the landlord's 
rental. In a few hamlets more than.one Manager is recognised, 
though the individual holding the documents concerning the hamlet site 
is' recognised as the principal Manager . - The n'thers may. hold documents 
concerning a section Of the garden lands subsequently, acquired, and 
since divided, among the descendants of those.holding this - ’
new land. Genealogies, are of limited help in'tracing back succession, 
since Kuruma patrigroupd are of small depth, and are unreliable
. : i . .
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V1 A/i; - ' f' :hef .ore:: about. 19001 ^.Though ;.ah- inf ormant assSdrt•.?-i;h‘a%-^ tt-ag.er ship
•;11- :k;: ; . passed-; f rom: .♦ yhe b;^ Aat1ributingjthe 1
kA , t ’kt possession;f6f.-,;i't tp AjtAPniatprioriAgrounds; :o'nlyA,' thhS^giving'.atfal&e
; l -/ • v -inipressiony pfv;uniht_er rupt>d\yf 11 ial-r.(:jpr ;a4bi:phi,C-)? sup'be«.s(ipn>. i/.
■ .. . ./ ’ A The;, suec'es'sibn- 'in.. -Jj.pwe.r.s At t M y  Ur • ishpwsVt hre.. :of f ip;ef%passin'g’i
r<: temporar.il^toutsidethe;;.;*hamle;t-Vl-fi? i$&6 Ghatu.hied, and; the of fice
W ;Y-; ■ pabsed.Cdr.-would phave passed) to;-hishelder s d . i i ;  Athd:«widow, left
v/^ hamlet ito marry a-prosperous and.childlash . Kurttma... •ei:s‘evyhdr“e •
: i ,v Chain* s sons cduid ..have stayed herd to . inhafCtiVtii'eirifather.* s/,lahd'i:-.v;
I, ' ' but preferred tor foliow their :mpthef A f o , her hew liusbahd !.s:. hamldt-
i1 ; . :. . , Chatu’''sx/la'nd.-was,, rdallbtted' among :his uterine -tyohnge^•brothers♦ y•;
■••■•v Vv ;y‘Atthiyur- Kurumas in.tigdd "still spolte of Chatu's son ’Mdlagan. as the
t ./ - ,i .-Manager, bwiiGha'pU* ;has...^ een" ‘a'ctinglManhg^ .since .1 $k-6/7* . <;>:Y ,:':
Ay:' ;i. A " The Ap'f £i$ e'-" whst. eiaima hyybotH it irei -He. ad mail. Yuli a n AarrdA byiVufii,
y.yAy ^ yA A ■ the Headman-elect arid senipryliylhg/membb^ -
A’ ..yyA'y which .piiat h: belonged A phatuVst yoihiger .brother: .Qhip^ ahah{ might ;have 
:,1 ■ AA: .-madp.V&■■ ciadm-:,t-buti.a^ pareht #xc. did,, not ^ rpSslV itl: But f he ■.
t " Headmanyhad artery ;b adyf eputatipn;::'!or: mismanaging "jpk9i?brty, (while •
that, of . Vulli .was, not much ■ better 5 moreoverthe two were : on bad 
AtyVy.':;-- . “■'terto ^rwhi.pE.-made^  the. _‘juniors•vib^ iud.ta^  ,.t,he enmity .o'f one
-t:\ ' r by supporting: the cptherv iCiiapu ohAtheAptherrhand was Aa; senior man
. of the major: segment Vih. whibhrllii-herto^ - the.; off ice "had descended,
• ‘ he. remained aloof'ihr; the; .quarrdi-held; a Vponsiderable share of .land-,
t::;l ancl wasrecpgnisdd;^-.as■ both, capable* and av’lfortuhate -man>h:J ^ The
latter quality .is, d'eemedA impbrtanty-in the • Somewhat precarious , - A 'A 
economic;;activiiiesA of "the EUfurtas ^ Ahhd. -playsyits'Apart..:';iny'' A A yv ^ ■ A AA" 
facilitatingoo-op.eration hetwepnybrqfhersyAsihce i t ■widens the y 
range .of , possible . explanation's for.; differential' success and. y
-failure;. _ A.-.y. . • ; a/, - . . . ; . . • • • . '"-y;; :A;Ay ’ ' • ' . • ' ■ - ■
Y - By general agreement ;. ofall' the;-.#dds'eh'b'l'dierb'-, Ghapu was- given y 
: the actihg. Managership,y(kal.vasam) and in cpurse bf: 'time will - ; , y
be regarded as theyunqque. Manager vA-his'T?,eidest son inheriting' the :A 
post .when he dies.; Both Vullan■ arid• Vulli .acquiesced in this A 
arrangement,---had they hot .done so'y GhapuA.would. probably have ref used 
it--r^-V'uiian ,.because "his. ri val did not. 'get, .it, and- V.ulli because v A , 
'the...office at leasi came td hisyuterine younger-brother.y The .pride .', 
of the Headman: .was 'salved‘by. ■ regardingthe;-choice in terms of. A
ind.iylduals'V/.and' that df.yEulTi'by looking at it in. terms of ... yV.: 
h i s-v M M  s e g me h t.
• I'heyof.fice-' of. Manager is today neither')so onerous- nor. so ,y- 
important as the title may suggests. Indeed in Atthiyur the .Manager 
no longer manages, any thing, in co-nse'quence''Abf Athe .splitting up. of 
nost .of: the property .into individ'ually--h.eld.-titles. It-, persists 
largely of its own momentum, and- in response to the' value" set on'. 
"jointress'1. JVs a link between hamlet and landlord or Administration 
the post carries potential power, especially, in .hamlets W/here. the 
,Headman.AhoIds the Managership,, but the existence of-.individual 
titles; to landA; among the juniors 1 especially in the Colony area,A,.A A 
.means thatythe of fice is bypassed in many Important matters.. ■ ' - A
G r oundr - p 1 &h 'af ;,; At thxyur hamlets
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In Atthiyur, the role of. Chapu is to collect the revenue due 
on the joint section of the garden land, to arbitrate in any ■ y;
dispute over the sharing of this land., and to oversee allocation ;
• ' ’ t A- r
of the produce of trees growing on it. The. joint section does not. y  
embrace all the garden iof the hamlet, three acres being privately:,Y;A 
held by individuals. It does not, include the garden or hamlet site; 
of Upper Atthiyur. Trees growing .-on the, joint, garden, and in i
particular Jackfruit and Palmyra trees, are regarded as .common,. ; 
property to. a greater extent than, are crops grown on the same land.
A crop such as. ginger or edible, roofk is produced ..within. the year; A: ; 
by the sole, labour and investment of an individual, vand is, a
regarded as his exclusive property, whereas a tree:requires, lit tie 
or no tending, and may have been planted long ago by someone else,. . 
or have grown from a chance-sown seed. " Tree-produce then, is V;A;. A 
widely shared. When a jack fruit or sago-palm is cut down, the. J.; 
Manager should be told, and peimiissioh got from him as -well asA . A ;;A- 
from the man' on whose share of land :it was growing.A:The fruit A; 
or sago is shared out among all the householdsor all ,thos:e^ Athat " A 
request a share . The topmost section*. of ‘ the-trunk-of a sago palm A 
is traditfonaily the: share allotted to the hamlet -.Headman, and ' , ;'A
contains the most delicate and taso-y. pith. A ■ .A' - , ' A; ‘A; j
One reason: why.- jackfruit and sago-palms Aare ' distinguished in HA ; 
this way is, perhaps, that their ^ produce was, Aunt.il-recently, ^ .of-A - A 
no market value. . But since 19^ ,7 jack., fruits pah-be sold'for; a few 
annas each, while, a sago-palm-may’ brihg as much as Hs 3* The buyers 
are -usually the. poorer immigrants to Wynadw These sUm's are .not- A')
. paid''to Manager or|:bo any -joint fund but kept by the ituruma -
'bn;:Whoae.;siiare of ..garden; the) grew * ’ At . most he will make a
A'; ■ Y ^nominal contribution to ;theacbmmbir;:ftind A-hut usually doe's not,
A/'H ,v- '""though it is 'e^.ectSd:lbhat;:;he, wi-llAcloAso . " A ; ' ’• - -. A'1 '
1.) ' * ' - Alt :•.waa^ ;saidYearlier;'that';ihe;<ireat'''hut;Jkasthe : only truly
; ;y .jbint property’ in a hamiot. ButaalT "property "held by) members ,of ■ ■
. v . " )the. hamlet comep,_ within uhe commbh.:?interest; .andthe;sentiment of !
. J a.; Jointness, Aft splf ;a- product hf’ tradition and) of) continued
;'A *'psfrilopa^ ' in an Yxblh^ik^/Y^nomGnlally. corporate group,
y*:;-; A;’ applies in Varying; degrees to’all this property A" "The tradition is
A YY) H  strongest), in land that1 has..lonke"stv;been he3 d within; .tkethamletand ■
•/" Ai; ,),. part, ieuiar ly in the gardens ‘ it A" Is, .proposhd^ to; discuss this) in
- A A. ;relatxprf tp):lowei AAtthxyurt.,-H;:; /V • Ay;-;.;- Aa A—' A‘"Hy : A-' A'A;kA Aya;A§AA
lAA" A ■ A , The;'Atthiyur gardeh))iSr;miade up of abouttZ ]/z acres : of land
: AA ) a.: distributed f as shdwhf in*'■th.© ' following-table:- *A A;AA '
,v. ■ Hamlet site A--■1 50-rents of an acr#) - A vAAA'
. Yullanx. ("Headman) . * - 10 ;c exits j cUltiyated by his younger son Appu.
Ay ' A . Chapu (Manager%- „ &£icehts., including' thpAhUmlel graveyard, of
"A- _ ) "A ■ a A-/A, _ ‘ .A)):- A A which part A'is'sowh with,mil let s.
A' GopUlan / 9 0 ;cents, including'A the ..shares, of his dead
■; p.y AA;- yA ' ' . A ;A': A - .. ; \ Xpr'.;abseht„. uterine-brothers'^*
H -v : •' Madhavan A A -'-.a ‘ - 'lAlCl; cent's v) ^'•;A' AA> '-A A AaAA;.- - --H . ’ AA ');"1)A;Y;
. The total acreage of ftjointfAgarden;is; therefoW’*2).aqros:-and ^0 cents
A .Including the hamlet sxfepert of which produces pumpkins. In'
■) f A - addition there are1’three acres of ,-garden "which"-UreAbwned:,or rented - 
A ; "by -individuals. One acre - of Yhispiies) elsewhere ,-and is rented by 
; .Chapu from a Kuruma of. tKe neighbourihg. hamlet1'A of Upper ffochamvayal,
.;. af finally linked to Atthiyur ^,- T-h.e’ Aotherxtwp-iacr.es/ af e contiguous to - 
the At thiyur : garden. One" Was '• owhed/by- Vulli-J, andAThherited on his
death : in; 1953 by rhis eldest .son. pndan. ' The other acre is held by 
Koravan, and leased by'him to a Moplah. Koravan was expelled from 
the hamlet for ihce’st. ,'ih. about 1950.).' but managed to retain this 
property', despite 1 the efforts— -of,, the hamlet Headman rather than 
•:'the 'y^&%0rrr.r$Q\.£e$vXve diimhof/'it. on -'the grounds- that it is hamlet 
phopert’&iVand ’ the.r.efore should not be held .by Koravan after his 
e-x'pulsibn> ■ These; three. acres , are. not administ ered .by the Manager 
*aus; 'such;;but / byl'the individual "owners :or holders* tv.
The "'joint”- .garden, of aboUt two acres excluding the hamlet 
/site, 'is ■ divided into .seven roughly equal shares pf about 25 cents 
each. Of these, Vullan the,Headman shares one with his elder son 
Madhavan; and Chapu and-Gopalan each hold three (in 195*0 • Those, 
of ChapU .'include the* shares of .Vuilikan (who. does no cultivation) 
and Chicfcanan (whO;is absentThose of Gopalan include the shares 
of’ one.id pad:/uterine/ b'hather-(lJ.c;phuh)v 'and one absent one (Chinnan)’. 
The absent Kurumas, and the sons of those who are,dead, retain the 
right., td/resume /their property;,^  and could do so after applying to; 
the Manager. ; , .
’■Gardens are.! a major ’ source of food and of cash to their 
holders r and the- extent ofhgarden hound a hamlet is a fair index of 
the energy and;prosperity/of its ihabitants* The plantain is the / 
main-single item-qf prbduce. Its fruit. are eaten green in curries 
or raw when ripe,Vthe leaves are used as platters, and leaf, stem, 
and bud.'- ‘are 'all 'employed cin ceremonial. A f ew Kurumas with larger 
.gardens .also sellvboth ' fruit :and leaves, for which there is a 
demand in Mysore. ■The plant is an. annual, reproducing itself in
f our suckers at..the.'base,• and these are givenXaway freely on 
request to neighbours or friends in need , of - them. ' •
Larger , trees grown in the gardens..'-include the toddy and sago .f; 
palmsmango, and jackfruitBesides yielding food, these trees 
also provide timber, firewoodand ..shelter from sun and wind. ; 1'
Over half of ..all ^Kuruhia. households" growfa.'lit tie-oof fee', rather ’/I
fewer grow pepper, an.d- perhaps/ one '.in ten. or twelve grow ginger. ■ 
These are partly' domestic and partly cash: crops, though few .Kurumas 
grow any of them in. sufficient .quantities for the income- to form s f
ah important ; part of the total. budget; moreover the. plants are . fi'i; 
of poor quality. . Coffee is the main domestic .beverage (apart from 
water), and Kurumas prepare it from the husks,, of the coffee cherry 
mixed with a proportion of the beansy v.thus leaving; a larger amount" XX 
of the beans for sale. These are purchased at fixed prices by .. v
local, officers.of the state coffee 1 board if . Minor produce includes 
pumpkins, chillies, soapnuts, tamarind, and tobacco. A few ■ *
individuals ...(those with larger herds of cat tle) grow tobacco / 
every year---it needs a soil well bnriched with dung---and sell or 
exchange it with those,,*who ,do not grow it. The prepared leaf is,, 
chewed, not smoked.• , • X .
The distinction made, by Kurumas,between ‘.’ joint" and private"’ ,X
gardens appears nowadays iri the amount of attention given them. 
Gardens in the " joint ""category tend' to be less carefully tended, XX
This is due to the tendency of the of the bad or lazy cultivator to 
be content with his share in the MjointM garden, while the more 
energetic (and.prosperous) Kurunia expands his holding by acquiring
additional and'^ privately'/held land; Atthiyur does not illustrate 
this >ellf,\'sineev the three energetic and successful.men, Chapu, > . 
Gndan; and'' Gopalan ■/ ha Ye been able to acquire land in the joint 
sector, and .cult^Vate it-well; but the priyately-held plots of - 
Chapu,//and tha% of Ondan inherited when Yulli died,. fare equally well 
tended>,:/.. . . . • q, ‘ X"y : X/i : ; • . "f ■- -
; '/'The' rich, peasant{'%el±^an of'Upper fiochamvayal, illustrates the / 
point-'fbetter. Hefholds one .acre, in the M joinf;nisector of his/fhamlet 
whrch/is comparatively neglect edy ahd threeladieO ' elseiMhnne,X,at a 
li11ie'; distS’Ec.e'':from: hamie‘tfi;^ rt' ;of ■;#heX:thr.ee acres consists of 
arr exceptionally rich/garden just above Atthiyur. It is watched by 
.his -employee, Vullikan of that • ham-fetf'Xl)y/‘ft WaiS/purchased for "
Ks 600 from alif&yar . inv:i’9491 -''and^’is’" how ;-%st;imat.,e;d.,':t‘o be* worth :
«bout Li& 3,00,b;./: It supplies /-the':owne-riwi t if a^.'iiid’t'-*annual income of 
between' Rsl^QQ/uhd 500. /Another1, less iprpdUctiVegarden , is watched 
:;and-f<tahded.Xb;^  *'s*f'Jflaika employees,, whq live in it. Veliyan \
nxr^laihs;.his.,cpncehfration of these--two _ remo't'e^ kj^ ardens on the /
fiheB\.that hisltenure- of them is-secure, .and at his death they 
;.will pahsXto - his daughter /.-(he has up/Ison),, and her -husband, if and.-, 
;#hen, .she marriesHis garden in the /joint sector of yhis hamlet 
-.may, well be claimed1 by his1- c-lassif icajt dry brothers, on * his death. ■ 
Meanwhile*/duxlng-his : life , though, minor ..theft; frbnf-the, more remote 
gardens may nceur, itr is thef tXpyeriwhich legal ractidh can readily 
be taken,, or, the 1 threat of it made v XJroduce taken.’from ft he ,T joint” - 
garden. Wili’- probably/Hive, been, taken /by a .kinsman, ,against whom it 
would be fdifficult .and'embarrassing to . take action.
X.l);::‘\lulMkan/;is;;his-.-bart&r f .’V'/flf. ,/jf ’ y //I v ;-y,. : ;T Xlfyi'i /,
" w *
Beyond the belt of enclosed gar,dexis lies . rough pasture, waste, I/'/'-'/ 
and unfenced fields where small, .crops' off millet and hill-rice .are' 1. 
grown., These crops serve to vary; , the diet , based -primarily' on-paddy, 
and. also bridge .the gap in. food--supply before the. new paddy-crop is -V 
ready; . since millet., grows faster and ripens more quickly than.paddy. 
Ownership, of these "fields, is; orr individual annual tenures,' uquallyl 
fpom the Revenue department of the .Administration. Their direct‘ , l! X
food yield is hof;great, but the tract is of importance in providing;/; 
each hamlet with; .space. for expansion, for, pasture, and for various \ X 
social .activities . Within such ■-■i'waste”, tracts lie, the--hamlet. . 
.gfav.eyar ds. and , the shrines .of minor godlings such as Guligan and. V-;’iV> 
Kut.i Chathan;'''.'and sometimes of 'importaixt earth goddesses,. In face of 
^extensive 'immigration, these open tracts are being rapidly filled / V 
and enclosed :by settlers from* coastal Malabar, up to the limits'of: ' 
/occupation by kurumas. When I first visited Wellivayal ridge in . I-, 
autumn 19521 large areas, of it .were open grassland; but when I. left’. 1 
three years later;, virtually the entire ridge was settled and ’ ■ : ;
enclosed. .' X . - • - ;- . ■ ■. ' ; . y>.; •••'. -/
. -The Administration, including the Colony,, have only, indirectly; v,XX
affected dry- land-’/holding in Wygiad indirectly in encouraging' X ,
immigration--— but they have directly forced extensive redistribution,./ 
of wet land. - 'The policy of bot-hv-cehtral and State Governments ;has«r /v-ib 
been to encourage, peasant proprietorship, to break up. large holdings'' .. 
of wet .land, dr to give maximum X-security. to tenants. : The process is X 
f urthest advanced, in the:'Colon^!:arse4V'iw,liich' includes /Heilivayaly''thougti;' 
excluding an area adjacent to it. Two acres of. paddylahd, with : . -
a proportion of. dry land, is enough to supply the foodgrains 
required to support a conjugal family.Xxx This change has 
benefitted the local Kurumas, though the amount of land actually 
cultivated by them has varied little. This does not apply to a K ;. 
few wealthy.Kurumas, who had large private holdings'prior, to 19^7* 
Veliyan is one of these. He held +^0 acres of paddy land until 
the Colony acquired it, leaving him with only two acres. Many of ; 
these acres were tenanted from him by other Kurumas, who are now - - 
either tenants of the Oolony=or outright owners of their land.
Part of thp cash compensation , receibed was invest ed by Veliyan in;y.v 
the two gardens mentioned above. This was perhaps influenced.by the 
regional- tradition of investment in land, as the prime determinant 
of status within the limits -imposed by caste, but.also by the very 
high world (and local) prices obtaining for most cash crops in the 
decade following the war.
He also continued to cultivate extra,paddylahd— -6 or 8 acres 
extra every year until 1995, when the failing price.of paddy ceased 
to make it profitable. Of this extra land, two acres belonged to, 
his carter Atthiyur Vullikan, and a further two to that Koravan who 
was expelled from Atthiyur hamlet for . This land represents
their holding as Colonists, and such subletting is, of course, 
illegal though not uncommon. Koravan in fact had no land until
Veliyan .intervened as Member of the District Board to obtain
some for him. It was also Veliyan who enabled Koravan to establish 
himself in a tiny settlement near Atthiyur after his expulsion.
His motives in doing so seem to have been those of economic self- 
interest, since Koravan is an energetic worker, and employed by
V.eliyan until 195^ *; -It is ..possible however that other* motives 
aflectedy hisdecisiondto support •.Koravah; \ one of thebe’, was to show * 
hisy power pfofighorel'a ioCal cas te decisiohvl the bother to: show his - 
influence* with the (former) Bayan landlord- of Kelliya'yal (l) . v
His economic: interest in the land amounted1to .brbp-sharing; the 
pidd-y , yielded enabled himlto pay,’.(ihppaddy) for the labour of -t
Vullikan and Koravan, and also, for, that of thre'e Baikal families 
who ' live in bne " of his gardens and a.ct as his plough-servants. With 
the:drop, in paddy prices after 1955» both Kurumds began to demand ■ 
wagesyin' cash, "and have1 .since, leftj.Veliyan’ s-service.
V’ At Mellivayal, the. Kuruina -hamlets lie along the slopes of a 
long;whaieback: ridge overlooking a valley of paddy-fields —  -as the 
name itself suggests (2). Below .each hamlet,the wet land is !
identifier^ by the name of that hamlet', and traditionally cultivated 
by its;yinhabitafits'. . Below Atthiyur the ■ stretch of eight acres •
;running down to‘the-Jstream is- known as ‘'Atthiyur share" (padi) , and * 
.incluhe'.SyihV: iand.; formerly-'ilo-pated to that hamlet, by. the Bayar 
iahdlordyHeilivayal Kidav* Today-only a portion, of this land is 
held by then of - Atthiyur, . but- there is ab feelihgv that all ofy it -' should 
be so; held, .whereas; holdings elsekhere are somewhat less valued. In 
part, this is because they, are less convenient of*, access, but this is ,; 
not the only reason. . . - 5: • • ‘ '
IX The 1 castdecision was the expulsion and .out-casting of Koravan.
• >r- Ihe ,sit.e - Veliyan. procured for. KoraVan ‘to. settle on- was- close by f
. - the H.ayar Edam site , and 'owned by the ‘B-ayar landlord.- Veliyan alsO: 
suppoiytbd^ Korayany'in- his Continued possession- ofr-the 'acre of ;
’1 'garden1 Vat sAtthiyuryV- 1 y\,:. by... ■ -y: yibM
2) bBelli; means the, tree - Hiyllanthusbemblica ■, ■ sacred 'to; Vishnu,, 
whose; shrine ,at. Tiruneiai. ih -NoiRtft .surrounded by them. .
'. tVayai means paddyfield. ..  ”
/ / - ■ / ' / / / ■  X y  yl'./;. y i  '/.;. //-;;/ "V'-
/ T-he.-, .t-EU'ditional,. Il-shhrel,.: o.f/ a hamlet contains, two, items . \ yyyy
pecuD-iarlyVfelt to be "joint" and of concern to the entire hamlet.//;
! One is1 the well, the-other, the. Ancestral plot * The well is. a ,
. / .■ /. . shallow pit dug in the- paddyland., lined with planks, and fed byXI:/'-
■ seepage. Use of the. well is, or is. said to be, exclusive to the • ■" !/b
/■ ■. hamlet owning/it, and its maintenance is communal. Well-digging and
maintenance are done by the men of the hamlet, but use of the well 
is a woman’s/task.. It is associated, with the haiiilet goddess, who 
: is said to be. peculiarly concerned with the welfare of ..the married
women of the hamlet. A new bride must visit it ceremonially, •'
. guided by her husband’s married sister, and bring water from it to
V; • the, Great hut. ' If it is polluted it must be baled out by the .
/;.- ^ / unmarried, girls and young, children, of. the hamlet. ■ ‘
The well suffers pollution y/hen anyone dies;in the hamlet, and 
is.baled out as soon as the corpse is taken away for burial.: Until 
. it ha,s been emptied, the water may not be used-’for any purpose. It .,
: . is also polluted, when, as .sometimes happens after, harvest, a grazing
cow or buffalo falls into .it-. It must be ..baled out, before every 
occasion on which food is offered- to the Ancestors, only the fresh 
water which seeps in being regarded as ritually pure. In theory 
even a leaf falling into it pollutes it. 1
> . Occasionally adjacent hamlets: will Share a well; These hamlets
are always linked.by close kinship ties. Both Atthiyur hamlets shar< 
a well, though it is regarded as the property of the lower hamlet, 
v. , , from which the upper was founded some two generations ago.
n.:Z .
T o ta p o ra  and K a la m b ila u  h a m le ts  n e a rb y  a re  in a n g u  h a m le ts  ( l ) , ‘ and 
s h a re d  th e  K a ia iW b ila u  v ^ e ll u n t i l , a / r u p tu r e 'b e tw e e n  them i n  1953V : /il
when T o ta p o ra  men dug /a  - n e w 'w e l l : i n  t l ie  p a d d y la n d , o f  th e  h a m le t / /
M anager . '. The Headman, and M anag er’ s f a m i l ie s  I s e  t h i s  w e l l , th o u g h  . . ? 'V 
the. Zw.at e r  i s  - le s s  , good 'th a n  ;t h h t ’" i n  * the. K a la m b ila u /w e l l- ;  * b u t .two" ■ ■ : 
j u n io r s  who opposed, t h e i f u p f u r e  c o h e lim e ' t o , use th e  i ia lh m b i la u  w e l l  
as. b e fo r e .  ’ , ■■/,■" / / / ' / / ' - ’ / /  - / ' / ;  / , • ; / ■ ’ ',.v Xv/ ; -‘ ■' . .. '■ / / /
I t  i s  f e f t  ■ th a t-  a / w e l l - s h o u ld / b e '  e x c lu s it 'e v to :  th e  h a m le t ow n ing  
i t ., and even more so tp ; th e  ..cast e ; ; u s e 1 o f / t h e / v i e l l  :by, non-rKurumas:.; o f  : 
lo w e r  b a s te  s ta tu s ,., ' o r / t y  n o tf-H in d u s ,, ’’ --pa J i f f i e s i t  V: /B u t/. w i t h  •* t l ie ' /  l /  •/>/?/ 
com ing o f  im m ig ra n ts : to ; Vvyriad;, th a s /e x c iu s iy e n e s S  has b e e i  c h a lle n g e d  
■A/Gover'nment;;,J*dsep w e l l ’1 ' has ,been '' sun k  on th e  / c r e s t  o f  th e  r i d g e ’ a t ., 
B e ll iy a y a X >  ;v fiu t; ± t /  -d§ e,s„;/noil'Jpedeb;r a te • th e y w h te r~ ta b lb ’/d e e p ly  enoughy.1 t v i  
a n d ;.- is i d r^ ; f o r  much o f  th e  yea r./ / ;  Many,;. o f , / th e / im m ig r a n ts  on .th e  r id g e  
c o n a e q u s n t iy  lo o k ; fo . Kuruma " ^ e l i s / ' f O r  •.t h e i r /w a te r > f / in .c lu d in ^ -  -the : - :
A t t h i y u r ;  w e l l . . /  . K u ru da  ^ iy e 's  ." in  h a m le ts  a ie 1' a b fe / t o  e a rn  s m a ll
sums -by c a r r y in g  wAtter fro m  th e ir i .w b l ls fa t /y a h /a n n a ; .  ..a’ lo a d  f o r  th e  
m o r e /p r o s p ^  f a m i l i e s v : ’ P o o re r im m ig ra n ts  fe t c h  *• t h e i r  ,
own w a te ry /a n d -  ‘t h i s  p r a c t ic e ;  h a s fg a in e d  a c c e p ta n c e  T O c a i ly . , 1 1 is .  r io t ’
s p :e v e ry w h e re ., and cases o f  a s s a u l t ; h a v e :b e e r  r e g is te r e d  a g a in s t  :/-‘ 
som e/K prum as f o r  f o r c i b l y  r e s i s t i n g  a t te m p ts  by  . im m ig ra n ts : to  use- 1 
t h e i r  w e l l s .  ; Such im m ig ra n ts r-^ ^ C h ris 't ia n s y .-o r> M u s lim s '" .. in /.th e  cases 
}m p w n r - - - ig u o re / th e  .a s s o c ia t io n - 'p f ; th e  ^ b l l y w i t h ;  th e  -h a m le t .and i t s  
gods and A n c e s to rs  as a c o rp o ra t io n - ;  ahd d is r e g a r d / t h e  a s p e c t./O b  • '// 
r i t u a l ,  p o l l u t i o n  in v o lv e d . • The Kurum as; a rgu e  t h a t  such  im m ig r a n t s / /
l) Inangu (rendered enangar . by- Gough), is.fa; t eA'vexplained’' befowi. . • / ■' ' '' ■
. /;;/Bri.e,fly-, i t  means, a/co^pperati;ye/.associati6n:/between/lineages .
. : based, on a tradit ion of int.ermarriagev ■ /•" .,/;
Could* and, should dig their/own wells' ori1 their/own paddy land,. as .is,;*..
; the rt;raditipn,vin; Wynad:>\and.; not trespass on/the /property of others .//;
Tradit ipnal' possession .as well; as- 1 egal owhership, • is involved in ; /;/
.' their claim.. Thus;in 1953 the Colony allotted 'the paddyland about V 
: the Atthiyur^ell.to Konambetta Tun chi, a Kuruma^ on ,the; opposite /; // 
ridge who is Strongly hostile/to/the;Headman-of:Atthiyur. Tunchi //
.f ';:I ‘ r ■ 1^ v . , - ';  * ' ■■ 1 - ^  0  ' ' ■.
' therefore legally, owns the /well, or , the,' site . of^weil, and sometimes”'/ 
boasts that/he: will' fill it in> or/otherwise deprive Atthiyur of .//'// 
access to it; but it. Continues/to be .used by;Atthiyur people, and'" 
they and the whole neighbourhood continue to regard the well as ,
! their -own. ■ Tuhchi himselfnever uses it. ' y *' . ; . * ■ ;■ //:
/The. Ancestral .plot (porandhiri kandarri) . is /supposed to be the: / 
original paddylarid cultivated by the hamlet' founder, and possession/ 
:.of' it should, descend...adeljhically from Headman, to Headman.' The// // 
rice grown/upon it is supposed to be peculiarlyacceptable. in food™/ 
of ferings to-the Ancestorsand the ears of paddy hung in the Great/ 
hut at .-the*;.first--fruits ceremony (Puthiri) should be/taken from it./ 
In,fact we find that the plot is usually held by the Headman only 
in- hamlets recently founded. . Yhipp'st' • Hamlets,■ the/ system of* filial/ 
inheritance ha.S'-separated' poss ession; f rom Headmanship,/ though at any 
/ time/"the/pbSSessor/.may,. thrsdgh his adelphic seniority, succeed to,/ 
•/ the ■ Headmanship.This; periodic /coincidence of possession and office 
"//perhaps keeps: .alive the tradition,/ and certainly strong tensions 
tend; to surround the possession of this particular piece of land.
Y YIn lower Bochamvayai a. junior member of the patrigroup has . Y 
inherited the plot from his father. ’/-The// not objected tc
"y/ ’//y /-this/Abut-; the'/jubio^ ipYcsui h-'pr6minehi; figure in. the /
;;/ y/’•// /femi.et;.;ahd/Lbc this" in / terms* of; his .--I
Y Y \ /possession :bf/; the/CplotV /He asserts^ that//this/p^ makes the
{ yAhcest rai /spirits^  ;favqur /Eisyambitions y •';• Thjp:bwer/;;AtthiySi*-1 the -.Hea dman • ~
; yy..////holds/they^ pioiC  ^bui/its possession has'become .ayhohe/of contention 
/ : / y; ' between/him/and/the/ Headman/electy/
;:Y' /■/■;.: transmit the plot • .t.'o'/’his /younger-. son, .but*/Vulli/claims’/that he himself 
./’/ /;■/ 0/ ; sJiould . 6c'etipi/ it/ when Che becomes'-Headman . This/; disput e is; discussed in 
/•/’•' /y'7,/the/fbildw;ihg;-sec..tibn'.// /■ : ///-■;/■'//.-■■/ " /Y/,;.y///y■':/■' Y/Y'YV ■. Y-YY" Y/: •.
■I/:///;// . Th©. Ancestral plot • is ndt .the only paddy Ian d/lb;; -'whi ch /the Kurumas
/ //•;Y, y'ailttch''■special value> , ,Certaih■;Bayar-.created of fices/.exist. in the . caste 
/////; / ; which .carry/with them rent-free//enjoy me At/ of/specific! holdings of //:
. paddyland; usually small ho'idin‘jgsa^ i//pue, or /twp acres/only. Possession 
} W  pass; adelphicallyy/with the. officeV Succession to
; theof fich/and/lahd/'tends to be/r e s frrcted within a single hamlet, but * 
■"/y.//■•;: ;:abyrecehtiyf as. abo tit- /19kl+.\ ;a t;‘ Be'l/liv a^i such an of £ ice and its/attached 
y/\ //iand passed frpM 'dne hamlet to /another /withihC/t_he'/';-patrilatbraliy'^ linked*' 
///'■//YYyyaSsobi'ation.;ofYthoyFour: Taravalsfrom Nochamvayal to Kalainbilaui The 
;://. //; ;./ vbo^io]ny.'-:has .since/ taken over this landy /and part, has/ been reallotted: to I 
://C///;/.;// a;hQn-Kuruma/C^ Kuruma /.protests . One/ acre remails' with
.:.v-i;t/he,. office .holdAr/,;y b ut / a s /av C o 1 o n y allocation;,irrespective of his 
;^YyCy;,;'./?/;di^ ic'P * ytiy i.P*‘•registerid2/ inyhis-: ,namb;i.-. aiid'/••wxii:?ipresUmabiy -pass to,his 
,////////;y;bous/;inst/ead of the .next; .of lice-holder;; /butythis/phrticular; sit nation 
'f-%c\y tend to bbabilise that office in Kalambilhu, hamletthe office now 
gorng with tire/ land;/instcadyof vice-versa. Lower No.chamvayal nearby Y 
/ / / also holds-ifayar- g a. ve.nYIhndyin respect of a/dif feren’tv/o’ffi.ce..--- : /:
v /In Lower;Atthiyur. most of the land is held from the Colony, 
potentially .as freehold-, two acres of paddyland being allotted to 
: each grown man/ hone of them have so far (1955) paid for this land, 
or any part of "its value, to the Colony, and the Colony accepts no ; 
rent, as this might' create an awakward precedent (l). The holders 
-pay.onlythe land tax. This land, which.lies below the hamlet, 
includes much of the traditional nAtthiyur share11, and also the 
Ancestral plotof about two acres (2). Until the Colony came in 
19^3, this Hwas enjoyed by whoever was Headman, He paid the tax 
on it in cash, and also a rental of 1 podi of paddy a year (3) to 
the Hellivayal Nayar.*1 Part of the paddyland held lies on the 
opposite'side, of the ridge, in North Valley, and this has not yet. 
been acquired by'the Colony.
A survey:>made in June 1953 shows that, on paper, 11 cultivators 
share 2k acres of paddyland between, them, which corresponds closely 
withythe Colony ideal of 2 acres to a family. But only l8 of the 2k 
acres are. Colony.land, the remainder, S£ acres in North valley, 
being held freehold or on lease from the Nellivayal Nayar. The 
details ,qf land held and/worked arc shown in the table below. Five 
: of the/holders have sublet their land— -illegally, where Colony land 
is' concerned*— -rmuch of it . to 'persons outside the hamlet, and two . 
members of the hamlet1 have no paddyland (Kavilan and Appu). Two of 
the five are .absentees who have settled elsewhere, and acquired fresh
.1) The situation ;as of 195^“5;* The Colony annually threatens dis- ,
’ pbs’Sessipn,} but ,ha's hot yet carried out its threat.
2) nRendu palikandaml, . .two rows, of diked fields stretching from 
ridge " to stream in mid-valley, making 20 fields'; (kandam) in all.
• 3) A podi is a measure by volume., weighing 110 to 120 lbs according 
to variety. In 1953 a podi of paddy sold for about Ps 15-
l & O
la n d & h$ re ;/";t51 i£ h ha n  and' Chibkanah.'* :During the year ,two more men, ;
Uc.chan:£vand Vulli, we,re;,:unable .to "estivate their land, arid died 
before 'the,,,hahve-st^ /l^ s- a "-result ./of ^i'ShfisHideaths.,;r^ y^ t;he end o f  • th e - . 
year three ma^orr’iahdh’qldehslhad- emerged.Gopalan with 6% acres, Chapu- 
.w ith  -'6-b'and 'O nda if tti*tir 4;'ly/lliese;ht^  were, the only fully efficient 
c u l t i v a t o r s  yin . theT)ham l;e,t,f'rfand’ were prosperous' enough vfo pay the .. 
Colony the freehold sum, though none-of\ them did s o .
'1/ Lower Atthiytir paddyland holdings in June 1953>v’
Vullan
’Vulli:/,
Ivavilan
Vullikan
Chapu, 2
2
Ghinnan 
Madhavan 
Ucchan
2
Gopalan 
Ond an.
Ghickanah 2.5 M
, 2 acres Colony land, sublet' to a/kayaf- immigrant for ks 50.
2; - '  .Colony, land;,,/of/ which/Vulli cultivated one himself-- 
■V':. and sublet ;tbe other to d Christian immigrant for ■ 
: <^Rs,n2g' for _ if e year. Vulli^also held~-r;r_
; 2 fT fbeehoid;in Mor£h .valley, leased to' Chapu for 5
'= upo&is ;of .pabdyla /yeart y ' lyl:-//’' /
- Allotted 2 "acbesi by the Golony ihligCB'v"he
• - ..resigned them to his - junior Ghanban f'andCwofks as
/ / -, ."'I. , .a herdsman -. for ,,;e local:, Koplah.- f ;/; ; /
’ 2 ; 11 %v Colony land:, which; are cultivated by his. employer
' Mochamvayal yeliyahf fl.-//flf 7" *'■ •;
Colony land,/ self *-cultivated . -I/'-, ' -
/■freehold ip;Korth valley, wjfcebeihe also leases .and > 
cultiy stfes TVhfiiV.s 2 acres there. fhese 4 acres 
■in, Borth valley,.,|ere inherited:|byrChapu and Vulli 
from their/faf if er. koman. ■ > " "f- :’y f//f/
in -Morth -valley;,';./iensedlirOinyMiellivayal ,Mayarlat;.i/l 
ran annual rent . of Zft f bdjsfpiaddy 1 Chickanan left 
the hamlet in^ May.^ i-§53ybanding/jtHis land over to,’ 
Ucchan-. ' c . ':';/77/ . '"/I-. /|/1#
7;-” Colony land , /sublet! i a  pan/ immigrant since Chinnan; -/ 
left the hamlet in 1952. / •/, 7 :
Colony -land, ■ suplWi abhually' to* various immigrants ;/ 
5- podis- paddy a 'year; ~ i;/'://-y
■ Colony,;lahdl- cultivated ihlpart; by himself*: ■yH'e’v'-'/\:y/' 
. took over . Ghickanan’ s land (q. v;) in 1955, and.-biff
sublet it '’.to; a .'foc,al' Moplah for *« 6/rpouis paddy .
. .When Ucchan- died- in .September 1953» both plots/.. / 
passed :to Gopalan.,/ f / /'--; ; ' ;• - , //'/ifl
Cblony. land ,usel.f“Cultivat ed; inherited from ” V
■ ■Ucchan in' 'Sept ember 1953 . ' , ■ ; / / ' ■ ' ' 1 ■;
Colony..-land/. /•' . . * ' r?;- ' /’--'^ ./ 1/7/737/7
u
Ml,
Ihe/table7giyes3a r, total of -21.5 .acres held "under -11 names.
A t-w.erlfth'/ih'di-viduai,; -V.uiland's/--yp'.ubg.e^ ..son Appu,. was/.ah this ’time ' :
' livfcg .elsewJaere la^yorHn^/as/e hired labourer. He returned’ to / 
L-At.thiyur at the end..-o fox he. year-.td7marr'y;7(,hf.st thir d*:'marriage'the 
two previous uniotis having speedily- broken up)i? and took over his 7 
;lather f;s ‘land ‘in urii,fhr*'rnaiht.enancej* ’Vullan being a blidd/widower' 
/It is remarkable that . in,.only/one-' instance: is land sublet within .the 
hamlbt~-”from-/Vulli. to.'''-Cftapu-^ rp-r in two if Ucchan1 s brief possession 
, of ,;Chickananrsr,land ■ be .counted .//As against this, six parcels, of land 
"were /sublet /outside the- hamlet y$p. ’focal immigrants;. .
•■7 , Atthiyur“is an extreme, example/of depopulationland external ; /
sublething,7amohg .Kuruma hamlet s. Jlv'en so, the appearance of the 
Colony has exaggerated' the impression of economic.breakdown by its 
random, and indiscriminate allocation: of land.. The hamlet today holds 
5 or. 6, acres- of paddyland more than it did-in 1918. The Colony, on 
the one hand setting an upper limit of 2 acres per cultivatorb and 
on the other wishing,.to ensure that autochthones like the Kurumas 
, do not lose their land ho immigrants, has penalised . the abler 
cultivator/while, benefitting those unable or unwilling to work the. 
.land.. An adjustment has taken place with concentrations of land in 7 
/the/hands.of the three abler men since 1978, but/these concentrations 
■ ure; thems el ves/liable to be broken up by. the Colohy.
• -Save .for Vulli and Chapu., who inherited 1 acres of freehold paddy 
land from their, father, allf the Atthiyur, cultivators- prior to 1948/. 
-were tenants| pf .tije Mayar landlord, paying him ah annual rent (pa tarn)
y y / ; ,  . ' IJf.
— y, 3 ift" kin'du,//Vfhen thh/GqiQhh3w.as5, established here y bvery Kurunia applied yr//7| 
-.,./7 for;*an/^ a'liqcahiqhloi- land, land they were encouraged to do so by ' ,
.'•"‘77 Mbchamvayal. Veliyan/ bhen vaynewly//ele‘ct ed,, member of the Malabar !
:/District^ Board, who counteialgneh7^heiU’: applications .. .Hid role as J 3^77 
■' .-l/banker 7and guarantor ext ended', his influence; his position- in the > :
'//pisirielrelectoral political systemrmade/.him, a .patron with many \ • 1
:7:/7-,/i/7'/clients// .niqstyof/tJheM/nf .his* own caste and ’neighbourhood. The securing;
* '7a '■/*• ■/A/bf/land./fob thb-iandiess; also served/his material interests, since he 
r7 7:7'////himseli. had'lost//a3gpo:d deal/of /land^  tb/th'd Golony^-but-was now able 
/:/:■-// J/y ;t.b "'make Burreptitipus/hse/iin/brop^sharing axid other ways, of the *
7 >/ Colohy paddyland//allbbated /tb '.formerly landless kurumas • At various * 
times. 'Since'719%8V he. has'‘cultivated or shared in the paddyland of 
•„ •/./ ' 77/Akthiyu:r/^ ^^  -andV'l^ bbavan^ -h^ 'be latter, was . expelled from
vv v '/ • r - //fhe-r • h^ mle.t for /incest about-4954,y/but^vbiiyan has' continued to make 
:/;•/ 7- / -/' Jube' of' his: paddylkncU /// ..7 7: /■/'' '7 /7- //;/- > v - / /.....3/.. :
7 ...//The object/of ythe: Golony . is tc3create; peasant proprietors, not
f,/HV >/, ,;'‘/h^ nant.s.;f- /and periodically Go/lony. inspectors visit /Atthiyur demanding • ■ 
;77 .L,-\7:/;^ .ayment/:,o'f the freehold sum/h jarimdm^  ifr caisll; at fixed, rates of about 
• Hs-..80 per acre. Failure/to pay/- may/md'an, ejection, • and in most hamlets
'/ payment -was completed by71953/Of/1954the/money being borrowed.
/ partly within each hamlet , ah4 Partly ffom-.shopkeepers and expropriated
/// // /;1 andowners/likeh.Veliyank,.• But.7payme.nii Was everywhere slow, the kurumas 
7 ! ';/ '/‘ // being aware - pf/'^byernment reiuctanue3tq:'ppoceed to the extremity of
ejection. The; .Atthiyur people still 'UfSsert/"that- the Government would/ 
not ftdaretf to. ej;ect-/them' ln favoUr /pf/^foreign immigrahtsn, and none of1 
them hav;e;. yet/ paid' any things The. at titude/pf /t:he: less/successful and- ■ _
of the formerly landless C&5 is, that they are traditionally tenants 
of the Kayar landlord, and are now, prepared to be tenants of the 7 
Colony, but they cannot raise the freehold sum demanded of them.
In 1948 .paddyland was still ample for the needs of the local "7
population,, and a proportion of it continued to be left fallow each 
year--— a tradition.of paddy cultivation in Wynad. But immigration., 
has resulted in increasing pressure on the land, and therefore on the 
Colony from immigrants, who see autochthones either failing to till 
their land, or dping so inefficiently. MIt would be quite right to 
take land away from these Kurumas;1 they grow only 4 or 5 podis on land 
from which we could raise 20 podisIn Most immigrants are no m o r e 7 
efficient cultivators.than are Kurumas, but a proportion of them are 
experimenting with intensive modes of cultivation; whereas no KUruma 
at Mellivayal has yet used artificial manures, and only one has 
tried to raise a double crop of paddy. . ; * ■ 7
In Atthiyur three distinct questions arise: why have so many 7 7 .;
families, left the hamlet? Why do so many residents hold land yet , 
fail to Cultivate it? And why do these individuals lease their land 
outside the hamlet and outside the caste in so many cases? There are 
many reasons underlying these related facts. One of them, extreme 
disunity in the hamlet, is discussed at length in the following 
section. The coming of the Colony has obviously strengthened .-/777
individual possession of land, and weakened co-operation and adelphic . 
inheritance. When Chickanan left the hamlet he tried to sublet his 7 z 
paddyland toa-Kuruma of another hamlet, and only with great difficulty 
.was his brother Ucchan able to insist that it be left with him, 
according to caste custom. The outsider would have paid an agreed rent
-vrhereas U-cchan, would probably not have done’ so t. 'or,;,have paid'zU’' //;/7 
smaller amount on account of their siblinghood. • Atthiyur is/ra-^ sq:/g 
traditionally a/poop hamlet, with few cattle, and gardens that ,;v , 
produce little in the way of cash crops. Lack of the means to, work , 
the land already held, and factional conflict within the hamlet;: 
have combined'to force Chinnan, Chickanan,. and Ucchan to "leave;//:/// 
it. Mobility between/hamlets is not'an unusual feature; but It is/> 
unusual for ,so high, a proportion of the inhabitants to leave in 3 ■/' 
so short a period of time- without any corresponding immigration //,// 
into the hamlet. All three emigrant families established,’ or/tried, 
to establish themselves, in the hamlets of their affines. • , .
'These reasons may be peculiar to,Atthiyur, but they have •■theib 
general application. Paddy-cultivatloh is import ant/ for domestab"///~ 
consumption ,, but- af t er'-the, fallx In prices of 1952-3 1 and the : /I. .7 
abolit ion of /rat lonlng,/ paddy ceased to be a major, cash ‘bropi//For/..^ / 
this reason we find that Mochaniyayal Veliyan steadily reduced the/// 
extent. of; hiS; surreptitious holdings, .and invested/in, gardens and//r 
bazaar- property. Conversion of paddy.to cash involves a loss,,and 
•few Kurujnas; /aye..paddy- to sell when the 'price .Is at its/best (1)// /; 
Atthiyur produce sylif tie- in the, way of cash crops, ..and to obtain/;//., 
cash- many prefe’rr’ed- to "hire out their labour and/theirUundi/SbmA;///, 
claimed that . it,./was-'more'"-profitable t.0 -do - so’,/ and'..in certain-" v.z///// 
circumstances, this may. have been true. /■ • ‘
1) In January/1952 .paddy, sold for. about Hs>. 20 per pod i/in the;. local; 
bazaars. : In 1953. this fell to /Rs 14, and tq, Hs 10 ih 1‘9 5 A I n . / - 
1955 it .- declined . to^.JRs---8," but ; later began to/rise again to , Ks,.-12/ , 
There.-is also a-seasonal curve, prices being lowest after the / 
harvest. (Movember-February)- and'highest/during the monsoon. Few ' 
Kurumas are ready to sell. until January or February. ;. //,/.
It is true', insofar as Kuruma crop yields tend; to be low, and of 
ppor quality. And' as.co-operation between kinsmen declines, so the. 
fUeld "of'monetisation- widens and strengthens. .If a nian- has. no 
cattle of his own to plough his land, no kinsman may be able or 
willing to ,fend him any; he - mUst/then hire a .pair// The. . seasonal - :
hire' of a pair of.bullocks may reach a third of the total harvest ‘ ; 
from twoi acres of paddyland,. and the tendency is., ’ to, demand the sum 
In cash rather than in paddy, apart from the cost1 of maintaining the 
-.animals.. This .host again increases as' co-operation within; a hamlet 
/declines. Land= tax must be paid in cash, and where land is rented, 
the rental likewise, tends to be in. cash. The Colony, demands its. - 
freehold payments be made in cash. Biideprice was.paid in paddy or 
/labour up to twenty years ago (.1935) t but today it is invariably in; //7 
cash, the amount tending to rise steadily. In.1953 it - averaged 
about.i.fis. IOC). for "b virgin'marriage.. The conversion of produce to ' 
cash is nearly/always done through a non-lluruma agency; very, often 
a Muslim■merchant"or shopkeeper, and sometimes.through an Immigrant 
Christian or,Hindu. The State has -also begun to enter this field, / 
moxiopolising the;/local coffee trade' and 'encouraging sales through, 
local Co-opei/ative;s ..( 1) . , bo kuruma- is a professional', trader, though 
one, or ;two have. begun to invest in shops and Co-operatives. , Veliyan 
-of Ifochaiiivayal .owns one shop locally, but does hot manage it. z
1) Lop ally. ■ knp.wn: as;; P. C.U. , the,. Inoducer—cum—Consumer . Co-.operatiyes* ‘ 
Paddy,- ratibning', /which , ended ‘ in/1952, - was organised/ througb/tii'ese. 
Members - (i/e . s.har e-holders ) can use their Services to get cash // 
loans against/.growing crops,/and also, to market the c-rpp; Control/./ 
of fhese cp-pperdtives lies -with local Boards dominated by /'■ 3//
immigrant s ; with,. capit al .and by Ohetty and Bay:ar landowners .// r ,/;//
Virtually^ ho/Kuruma (save Veliyan, . and a few like him) are members.:.
i■ .The, traditibnal.-yKur.uma ideal of .hamlet', economy .was a quasi-joiht7
corporation in which, the land was held by the Headman-Manager and :
worked" by his juniors. This system still exists in many small
hamlets inhabited by (say) a father and his sons; but in most hamlets
today, and particularly in the very.large ones, only the garden- ;
nucleus is so held* The bulk of the land consists: of -two -or. three .7/
/ large holdings in'the/name of senior members of the hamlet , the, , 
Manager usually being one. These holdings corresponded roughly with;- 
major or minor segments within the patrigroup; and were themselves; 3 v" 
subdivided into p3:ots:allocated ambng the juniors, formally a man was' 
first allocated land by his father (or’ BUDfhAn* b husband)- soon after/ 3 
his, marriagebut this did not amount to partition (where the land was 
owned) or to ,;the creation of .separate tenancies (where it was. rented) * 
Partition normally-'‘-took -place on the father's/death, but not aiwayCy \ 
even.them. .In Upper Atthiyur.the three brothers continued in a.joint 
economy for some years after their .father died.. Partition occurred’ 3 
in 1948, and: was precipitated by the, coming, of /the Colohy. which,, in/: : 
that year,, took: over the hamlet land, formerly Nayar-bwned.; 33/ .
In Lower Atthiyur the Headman Vullan holds two acres.of paddylahc. 
from the Colony; but he is old and..blind', incapable of tilling that 
. land. It is the. duty of all his juniors, but particularly of his two- 
sons to till his land*and maintain'him from-the proceeds; but/his // 
elder son Madhavan now holds, land from the Colony too, instead of fro'ijp 
■ /, the local Nayar landlord'through his father, and is reluctant to.
: ‘V/ support Vullan unaided. He claims that others, especially Appu, shoulL<
"‘Vullan's younger son.
I ■ 7- '■///■-;assist .;him7ih this-; or alt erhatively that he shaMd' ikiiiseTff;takd;7/ly//
over Vullan1 s’own Colony holding./, Vullan prefers to ‘ retain this • .• 7r'7 
' to rent ' it;/out for cashwhich he needs to .satisfy .his.; taste for V. '7.7 
‘7/ : 7/ / , teashops , bidis a n d  liquor'; /and, giving a porlidh/of '.Its; income td/I//.
'; / . .■ 7;Madhavan in return , for irregular '/maintenance. His- younger son has . ;
/7 chosen to leave the /-hamlet 'altogether to -work, for-hire, though he. '
7; /; *■" // .returned in 1954 Ih-order to remarry/; thereaf ter helping to maintain 3/ 
7. /"' his father,;; and .cultivating/his-17and. / ‘7 //, 7 7/ / y ' - - ./ ' / . ..
;7; ' 7/ A number,Of younger/men ahahdon' cultivation in■ this, waywith1 7v ;-
. ( /■/ the -idea/of Making a small capital: as a .labourer"and, then; returning// 
•;/. This capital may be used for/developMent of the 'land., for- buying/bp /
/■/ / /.//hiring cattle, or for /brideprice...Appu was- absent-.ironi the hamlet 7:■ •. 
;/7v 7/ /-, for two,-years, and /made sufficient" money to be able/to. remarry, tat: /■/> 
7 . . a . correspondingly lower brideprice ); and. to buy seed-paddy and hire . ; .
/ ., 7; / a pair -of 'plough-catt-le . ‘But' this,. ..t emporary desertion of /the - 7-.;/7;:/ •
7/ //. / ;/:/lqnci;.nowadays .Inypiy.e's the risk that , a brother /or /an • immigrant, wiil’/l'U
. /.. -. lake, .and ■keep .his land. '-Band, may 7be ’ still- plentiful/in Wynad as a ,77//-
//.•-./// /; / whole.,' butv,it is no longer .plentiful, in .the more'accessible’ tracts . :■' •/
’ .:/;/such":as'':Beiliyayal./ 7 ■ . 7/7'. '/>,.////I/.: :'/.,/..//■ /-77- ^/:"/'7y. . ■ v/i///,/;,
3'-/ ' ../ / '•;i;/‘- -3 ' As with; the. possession. of: land , ; labour is ceasing to be ,- 77;; 77.7 //' 
/ :. co-operative, or 'co-operation is restricfed ,t:67y.ery7small family 7 • . /
■ >; . /.groups* Fraternal ‘cpf'bperat'&b • ‘ah -ideal/17-especially; /betyeqh///7
7- .. ‘ ' . ; uterine brother s , but the, competitive aspect of; brotherhood’ ;v 7 7./;•z;
/ , . . coupled with the changes in hamlet./economy rarely permit^to .work''" ‘ / 7/
; ■ . ,//;f or /another after; bpth/are married. , Marriage implies;- separate/,;/ z-//3/
.residence, and access to a share of : the family land 7 It also'requires ‘7 
V. /'/brideprice- and . family, co-operation ,7 so that a/son dr/younger brother: ' "
cannot assert' his’independence before it has taken,place. These 
needs drew Atthiyur Appu.back to the lower hamlet; and'also the 
youngest brother^Udchan to the upper -hamlethe returned there bo 
.marry in: 1954, after-living elsewhere for a period. - . . •
Division of labour between the sexes in a hamlet is mainly' 
though not exclusively limited to the domestic family, husband and 
wifeztoget her form the basic , team, in domestic activities, the 
separation.'of uhjesb'being controlled by mild taboos, , by custom and - 
training. \ Women’do' the work of'the housw, prepare foodm and replant' 
the paddy. Men till'and sow the fields, carry and thresh the' crop. 
.Both sexes together.cut the harvest, and may ; take turns in minding ;• 
the' cat tie, though this is-done chiefly by young lads or very old.
;womenWomen alone may milk cattle,, and men alone may use the labour 
of“cattie. Hunting is exclusively a male activity;1 and. fishing very 
largely ,a-iemale activity (1), but these are essentially co-operative 
pursuits at hamlet or even wider levels. More'will be said on 
huntihg/in the chapter on Locality institutions.
U. ,v ..The tradition of communal agricultural labour within a 
hamlet persists but is hardly,ever praciisdd. But afiihal 'and .
• ' - ' /  . ... * K - t i "
' ” ,v, • ” ; -■= * ^ - » < ■■■'■ •. , ■■■'• ; '• ,r - • " .* ■ v , , < , !-'ZVv % • j- s..; ■ - • -r^  ,, /  17.
cognatic kinsmen, usually within the same neighbourhood, still
sometimes combine their labours. When a man, is-.unable or unwilling*
7./ / ■* :4i,3c ■ ' . 1 t ■ ' .
to cultivate his land himself, he may request help from these
' V .-Z.
kinsmen, inverting them to come to his hamlet 'for work on a specific 
day, !■ ploughing is the 'proposed * t,ask, they will bring their own
* 3 1 '< .* *. . .r. • ' ■ >■-.«
7 T' T ’ r . *• ■> ■'
1) Women'fish in groups of five to twenty or more 'with wicker
winnowing baskets, used like scoops. 'They usually dam a stream 
with earth belorehand. Men fish occasionally, using throwing-nets. : 
or "scoop-nets, made domestically.
tearns and ploughs; and working., togetherzwi 11 complete the task in, a 
zkingle dayvZThe host/joins in if he is able, and iszexpected to offer 
his'own labour;,in return at-any iuture .occasion; H© must Also- supply; 
his .guests, with/a 'hearty/mid-day meal;/ liquor,/and/ cof fee This/'; 3/ 
.institution' was .used by AtthiyUr Ka.Tlu/in 1953. and 1954 after his / 
brothers had separated from, him, and his- quoted remark nten men will 
come and help me if .1 ask them” was in reference to it. To help ./’ 
with:threshing, a.pair of affines often co-operate, two men and four 
or five cattle being an adequate , team'..for this operation* But most 
Kurumas r,ely . on the labour of the .domestic family/alone, save in 
crises, while the few who can afford it prefer .to hire their "labour / 
from the .lower castes rather than appeal to kinsmen or neighbours.
■; /. Perhaps/5^:df all Kururna/cultivators regularly employ Paniya or: 
yNaika- field labour, and a. somewhat larger,proportion occasionally, do 
so. -The regular labour is hired by the year, with an initial cash ; 
/payment, at Ucchar ,(February) and two. or ihifee more/subsequently////
, Sometimes , paddy;-is still , given instead of cash, but labourers are '
.v. of ten [reluctahi/to' accept it. During- the .year, the labourer, is fed 
i and may/also ;bd .accomodated by his’ ..employer. Most/ long-established, 
hamlets claim to; haye had one or more families of serfs attached to 
their,: lands in the past * /and there is no reason to- doubt that/this 
’was, so.. In a/'few. caess the descendants of these/ serfs still maihtaihi 
ceremonial- contact with the hamlet formerly employing them, though / 
.at Neilivayal nearly all. such ,lab our, is now. employed by immigrants./.; 
.Kurumas also employ the services of Hindu blacksmiths-arid .carpenters^ 
for., a season as well as ..upon contingency. The smith hired for a
season is fed and accomodated by the individual-Kuruma hiring him; 
he works for that Kuruma, and also;sells his labour to anyone in.the 
neighbourhood requiring, it. During 1953 & Hindu carpenter, goldsmith, 
and blacksmith were, all resident in various Kuruma hamlets at (l) 
Nellivayal. - ■ z ' .
Kurumas also sell their own labour, usually, outside the caste, ; 
and to persons or organisations whose status (caste or otherwise) is 
not felt to be lower than their own, or not significantly lower. Thus 
a kuruma will work for a Muslim, though he may assert -that Muslims , .: 
are polluting, and of "lower status*' than Kurumas, because he recognises 
that their economic status is high-~-there is no shame in doing so; 
whereas, it would be thought shameful to,become the employee of a 
.wealthy Cheruma immigrant, or; Paniya, supposing-such to exist. In 
fact the correlation between traditional caste status and present 
wealth is,still reasonably close in Wynad* There is certainly no 
Wealthy Paniya in Wynad, and possibly.no wealthy Cheruma, though some ;
of the latter are establishing themselves as prosperous peasants
immigrants. / ;
Few Kurumas, are whole-time labourers,'but many "do occasional work, - 
preferably for cash wages. This employment is seasonal, and occurs 
especially at time , of harvest, and of. paddy-,replanting. • Women provide 
as much- of this outside labour as the men, especially in replanting, 
and in pounding paddy.or coffee. Eegular labour is limited to men, and 
is usually that of.cattie-herding• Atthiyur Kavilan and Nochamvayal .
1) The carpenter in Lower Dochamvayal,. the blacksmith in Mokatta, the 1 /
goldsmith;(who was'not fed but merely accomodated) in Lower 
Atthiyur.:'’ The,; -first/two were youhg bahhelors,, the latter an old^
.. .widower. ’ / ,-.
Elimban were both/employed permanently as herdsmen by local Muslims,
/ >- /while/Atthiyur Vullikan was carter and general assistant/to Veliyan Zz
'/Z7.7v of Nochamvayal.. \ •• : ' ' .' -■ ." ' ' , ■-/ .'■/ ;
/V/-/Z ' / The external sale of labour/has affected social control ' "
-1 : within the Kuruma /hamlet and caste, and further redueed not only; //
/ //: / the authority,.of seniors over juniors but of "husbands over wives
-• and brothers over sisters, insofar as women now go out, to work.,
/;• ’ ly; AtthiyUp On dan, like other men, expressed feelings of. resentment /;
about, this and its consequences:
' /, "Our women now go,out to work,, because wages are high (l),/and//
./././ v'/" neglect our own fields, in consequence!. Such a thing,.also lowers our;/ 
caste status— -these Colonists cofne .for our. women: just as if we/were /
/, . Paniyas! Before, the yrar they might earn.a few annas for occasional
labour,,,1 but now they get .paid one rupee‘” a/day-;, or'., five seers/ of ■;/ ■’ /
paddy; and they ail/prefer to-take the cash, because they need/not 
contribute it., to.- the, household !■" ; /7 '7,/-:
'/// ■ . . • "Before the war ,Kuruma ’ women prepared rice from.,paddy supplied 7/
by local landowners, especially the Chetties, but this was done ./
within the-hamlet and on a hamlet, basis.z The Headman acted as
.agent, iinking the landowner with.his own juniors. These, led/by- • z;
- ■ the Headman, collected the paddy and took it home for their wives • to -.
parboil and pound. This .system is- now defunct, and such labour-.as 7/7
/'the women perform is done outside the hamlet,'outside' the control
of the Headman,.and to some extent outside the control even of the
/;.■•< husband. A woman* may sell her labour without, her husband’s p.er mission’,7
/ and regards .hex*, wages as her own private property , particularly if .7
1) In 1953-4 Wages on time-rate were Rs l^ -~4,; to Es 1— 8 for a man 7 
... and As 12 to Be 1 for a woman. In the immediate post-war years .
. . / almost double;, these rates were 'paid. ,
. ' - they iar e in- ' cash/ not /’paddy . '■/■Wages;, ;in ^ addyFar'e hard to keep. ' / . :
/// : /■/ separat/e/^  .from, 'the .3cqhjugal shopky /whefhas . cash/can ;rfudily be hidden
, i . or invest ed xn, ornament s ’ of : gold .or silver.. A woman1 s ornament si are
3 /7 her own exclusive."' property ,/ on ,which her husband: has no claim./But/
that 'women1 fgp.to'tjiifork*'/some have beguh/Uo' keep sqpar at eleven//
: ./ ' paddy from the/domestic store by banking* it with their, employer./ /
• ZyZf. In /the/months il^e.f ore^  ktthiyur Uochah died (l)/v;hisy wife hoarded ./up’/;/''.'-'
-; / paddy in this/why as 'an, Insurance against his/ death;* ; Had it been/kept;
■ /I-//// >:>/iri;^ the/hamlet,//his;: heir’ Gopalan/would have seized it. As it was///he
■l' h ;;;;;d t t b M p t  q f c  1 t v i  /"" /•■/, .'. \  ■- ///'?//^ .. / , / /  / z  /:,. / / 3 / ; - y
a// /1 have tried /tb/:do; three things in this .section: to describe/;/;
. Kuruma economy as I saw it ;3 tq/shoi: tp|/the/KufuiRas seeit, .-.with///// ;■-
/;;:/’ Mqir emphasis :oh .cpzbper at ion /in the hamlet; conceived/as ideally a
; / ; jbint cor porat,i'bn;.f‘ ahd to supply ethnographic .detail, d'rawh from / ;
Atthiyur, the hamlet by which/I -live'Sy/and'’ 0f;\:iiifh:£bii./m6‘re -will. 'bof v517/: 
••/-• -;/'3/y'Z7. •//•’•"■'. '/ •/' ; ://• :/•.'. - -‘v-■:/:"/ - . ,/:-.:■/ ho / • :./.// ,'V‘ / 7. / / z ///;///'
1 /said: in the fdllowxng section. There is.body of historical materiai /'
: - on,/Kuruma/ economic: organisataon, ’ but; it seems ./probable that hamlets,/
/' ::as /fully opint''v.cp'r^ b/rationpi.;djLd;;not exisi in the past any more than;
/■/■ today , save/ for /a brief period’, of . their existonde;/ and /that partition
took place,, if not on the death/of the? .founder,,-;at least /at some/time;
. . /;/ '/ / ; in /th.q fqilowing1; generation.*/But. this .partition was not necessarily /
-total, and some sectors of the hamleteconomy /continued* jointLand,///
- //.’// //' redistribution underyihe Colqny,; monetlsatibh/bi the economy’/ and// :
7i7;,///>./;extensive immigration of the-mope advanced Ej/ains dwellers have dll /
■//'///; / //''/■■helped to weaken int ernal co-operation and int erdependence.; BUt/ / ,/,/
' . ■  .1) Ucchaxi :qf /th’e/ip^er hamlet.///: /, /
U  3
the hamlet.is proving a highly resistant unit to change
Ill *iii: The hamlet as a corporate ritual unit*
‘ '«? '•= -i /* '■’v/V1 -» . .. .« V. ■ : • , '".I. . V i ' - 'A «■- • > -r - f r'~  ^‘ -■■■% i - ' n •■■» 1 --r r /- , >• / , » ; ’ f
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The Great hut, of a hamlet has already been described as the . : 
only truly joint item of property within it* /An expansion of this' 
statement will now lead intp a general consideration of the hamlet j
as a corporate ritual unit.’ In ritual terms the' Great hut
(valiyapera), or Fat hut (taddeyanpera) as it-is'sometimes called, * 
is' the only hut in a hamlet; all’the other huts are described, in* 
relation to it,, as "corners'1 Jkkkxjfc, (hodi) * It is normally claimed
to' be the original hut of the founder; or.built on the-same site.
It is the dwelling place of the Ancestor spirits•of all deceased' - ' 
memberssof the hamlet, and also of the House gods, or gods of.the 
hamlet. The gods are associated with the entire'building, and with 
particular parts of it-*-~-roof, pillars, fireplace.. The spirits are 
thought to live in the loTft of -the hut, which "is vised for storage' 
and for drying.parboiled'paddy. Hats and other small creatures " - 
sometimes raid the, loft and provide'' occasional noises which; in 
certain circumstances, suggest supernatural presences. - ; ,
.Building and maintenance of- the Great hut is a joint ' .
responsibility on all the member’s of, the hamlet,, .including absentees 
and exterior members. It is controlled.'by the.'Headman,- who may live 
in it himself, or allocate’it to.a junior member. No .stranger,1 and 
particularly, ho non-Kuruma may live, in it (l). It is customary fox1'
1) One of the scandals of the Thirfty-£>ix-locality at Nellivayal is 
the hamlet of Tanipera’at Maroth,’of two huts only. In 1950 the 
Headman transferred the whole property to a .Christian immigrant’ 
in settlement of a debt. The Christian now lives in the Great hut 
and the Headman has been ostacised by the Locality.
each .newly.rmarpi.e^ bbuple^ iii>- the . hamlet tp live; in it^  f or a time 
aller;:m^  Ttt practice ’a. Headman, rareky lives - in the Great
hut, and no-one lives. in it for longf; as it is constantly being/ 
Used for ceremonies. On the other hand there is a feeling against ; 
leavinglit unoccupied; as ceremonial, objects.are stored there, and- 
the, Ancestors, ■'like the smofce of, the cooking-fire.n x
;tHb;lgenealbgi;cally, seniormost:'man of ihe hamlet,, the - - *
HfedmahlislHe priest of the Ancestors* pbiulonelmay.pray openly 
to" them,, :ah'd;-make,- food-off erings' in the Great -hut. .'These-, offerings 
are made:riodn:oallyy: at the three orlfour hnajor festivals; and 
also contingently,, asiafter, a"funeral, or when hunters from the - 
hamletikill^ a deer,,.or wild pig. Buch ‘Offerings are a copporate 
undertaking^ requiring the Headman * § permission" ahdVco-operation. b 
’Towards the periodic offerings, ’every family in the hamlet /must 
cohtibute food and^iabour; but for ^a- funeral^:-Or^when a special 
yd# has been taken ,!: the individual : dr.: family most closely concerned 
provides the-fbod and anyCoiher expense involved,.
A separate offerings: is set on the Great hut floor for each 
Ancestor spirit. Two or three rows of leaf-plates are set out in 
line with the roof-tree, while a separate offering. for the founder : 
(and his uterine brother, if any) is put at the head of the line. 
In: 1 ower A.11hiy ur, ;bb th,■ liol-umban yan d'■’Chandranr are distinguished in - 
thia way* Affqunder-ts /offering may be" further distinguished by 
being set on a metal or china plate, or extra.-large -leaf. The
‘offerihgb"lo/notable . men, Ir '"t'cc ttiTos'e.*dy in-^ pito deaths may
also be distinguished in; certain 1 ways'}!-.as, by. be^ihgtbet apart,, from. 
the - re st y! or! ac cpmpaniediby.^  ^a- perticular!dish dri|ik!whicji;.-:,ih.e’• ■ .
man 'is known, to; 'have;'liked.-' ; ; ■ - " ' : ■!'■' ■,, //. • •, ! ' ■ ■ :! !' !\- ,! •-
’ \ l.The setting, out; of the plat es ; is done in, ■private' by . the Headman!;
• who then;> invites., the men and' women■ of the hamlet ih/ turn to take and!!: 
- eat' the. food; on a par ticular plate; or plates . .!•' The Founder1 s offering 
lis!always; eaten/by the. Headman/himselfy and that o,£ his.successor, ! 
by the-Headman-select,. The Headman has the power to expel individual 
Ancestors from the collectivity! ('peha-kut'am)!'if he believes their !'■!/! 
spirits are inimical, to the remainder. This-is done by throwing, out! 
their particular leaf-plates from the Small door of the Great hut (1), 
and not setting it at. all/in subsequent offerings., Similarlylhe 1 
inducts the., spirits of the newly-dead.to the cult, by setting out /1 
, h new leaf-plate for - them at the offering which! concludes their-:.,!.; 
funeral ceremonies^ By the process .of expulsion ,the Ancestral spirit 
v(pena)' becomes '.a... malign ant spirit., (kofhi) which'imustfywander about 
the; neighbourhood but cannot -inter, !the-hamlet' irom; which it--was- 
expelled. A disgruntled junior will sometimes' attempt to make use ' 
/pf one! of thesb.\m-aligh-ani.-!bein^ s!;against::'his!fbn6mive.s’*
The niimber, of offerings made in a hamlet at any one ceremony 
varies in relation to.a number of -factors, one' of which is, of; course, 
the depth of that particular patrilineage. Other factors include 
the relative importance of. the occasion on which an/Offering is made,'.
si). A Great hut has two doors, which!X. call the Great .and Small doors; 
their ■ signif icance is explained: be.low •
u y
and the enmities of a particular Headman. Thus, upper Atthiyur 
hamlet normally offer to seven ghosts, beginning with Mannu as their v 
founder (l), while the lower hamlet, offer to twenty-five, 
excluding Mannu and his descendants. This total does not include 
every individual who died a member of the hamlet and was buried in 
its graveyard, but those'whom the Headman remembers and favours. It  ^
is said to be made up of six Headmen and their wives, six elders who 
never became Headmen, and their wives; and also the dead second wife 
of'the present Headman, Vullan. Even so, this total is offered in.. 
full only at the Ucchar festival, and at the ghost-induction 
ceremony that follows a dehth. On other occasions, the number of H 
offerings made in the hamlet is reduced to a dozen or fifteen (2)..
As priest, of,,the House-gods, the Headman’conducts seances, at 
which one or more of these gods possesses a Huruma medium. He. leads 
an interrogation of the medium in which questions are put to the 
god, divine permission taken for such matters as the arranging of a ;>
marriage with a particular hamlet, and questions put on misfortunes 
of any kind involving members of the hamlet. Every seance is a 
corporate hamlet activity, and never private or sectional. All
1) See the gendalogy given in the preceeding section, or the fuller 
one given at the end of the thesis.
2) The smaller number of offerings would include those set for the . " 
founders and” deceased Headmen and their wives,, and any other' 
individual especially favoured by the Headman, such as his own , =•
father. ,It would exclude those 'who never held the Headmanship,
This selective aspect of the Ancestor cult reflects the principles 
of hamlet organisation, in which the gods, and their priest the 
Headman, can confer, confirm, or withdraw membership of the group, 
within limits. And, apart from the founder, the memory of 
individuals fades rapidly as the generations pas's.
grown male residents of the hamlet form the congregation; to them may..- 
be added males of the patrigroup , who have chosen to live elsewhere
' &  ■
but have not ceremonially separated themselves from it* Occasionally.;,
male af fines and neighbours .may attend, but . they cannot directly ; ,-A
address the god* ..Women of the hamlet, whether wives or sisters .i
should keep away from the Great.hut, preferably indoors with their p.
children. They may often be seen on their verandahs trying to >
catch -what is said by the god., though this, renders them.liable to 
rebuke by their menfolk* However, a sick woman or/child may be - i"
brought into the god's presence, for treatment. In.a very few hamlets ■;
the’ founding Ancestors are also consulted in'this manner through
. human mediums. *
As the Ancestors are offered cooked food, so the gods are ",
offered money or certain’traditional ornaments; . and again the 
offerings are either periodic or contingent.' At. every Ucchar 
festivalwhich marks the ending of harvest operations., a Kuruma ' 
medium is engaged by.each hamlet to personate its House-gods. These 
are consulted, in the Great hut by the assembled congregation. The 
Headman utters a prayer for prosperity, the god answers it favourably, 
and each man then offers the god a silver coin--— eight annas or a
rupee is'the customary amount. After the seance, the Headman collects
this money and places it in the sacred cash-box, of which he is the 
-custodian. Puri'ng the past year individuals may have vowed the gods 
money or ornaments.contingently on receiving some.; divine favour or 
■benefit. . Thesetvows .must be. fulfilled at the Ucchar seance, if. the:;,;y 
benefit is deemed to have been obtained. A
', >fl6r instance, ,a man mhy injure his arm, and find that-"; recovery is*/i 
' siow*‘To' obtain relief he may vow a; small sum (say one: rupee) to. a , J3 
particular god at; the . next seance,, or even ask the Headman-.to * hold a . C 
seance; specially for.; his own condition. ,,In the latter>event he will 
4 be expectedAto find the medium's feel a rupee and a meal,A preferably 
: with ta drink, of arracks, hi this seance the yowedpmoney is; presented to 
t he god ,A who acc.ejitlsyii/. and promises ., recoveryThe Coinis t,hen ;
,y’stitched''into a cloth which 'is bounds about the r in jured limb, and kept 1 
A:-there until, recb'very is made.. . AtAf he next.' U'.Ccharr this ■ coinAwill be 
A given to the god' hiohgAwith the; manls normalt contribution at Ucchar, 
/ihe . whole-'going'int o the ©acred,:cas.h-b.ox. When the misf ortune is j
.3 •- .unusually* .serious;,, ornaments/ may be promised instead- of' money. The
customary ; offering to/ a majbr male deity is a :gold)bangle; to a minor 1 ^ 
one;. a- gold ring ; ■ and to a goddess a gold locket (tali.) , or : a red cloth > , 
of silkAA-ICurumas liken the fondness1 of.the . gods, f Or; money or for 
A. precious ornaments to ..the,;.attractionnectar has for bees. The idea 
ofAbinding a vowed, coin,-/an injuredAli&b- is , they/say A to ensure that 
.the gbds will be .attracted to the injury , and so heai :it,.1 vSimilarly ipj 
perhaps,t the cashebox Should be kept ;in the ,loft of.:the Great- hut, ried 
to a..particular longitudihal beam just undeh the ro.ofyfree* This ■ ■ 
ensures that the gods never desert /-the Grdat;:;htt&&A’ 1 A;
The contents of the cash-box. are joint property; with the AA
..V/- Headman as custodian and administrator.. They maybe/spent, by
common consent, on any corporate enterprise Such as repair of bhe JA 
. Great hut, or the purchase of; new'ornaments.for the gods. Members -of_ 
the conge gat ion may also take loans A from ■ it V against the rsecurity of /./
Aornaments., or even of promissory notes. As,the Headman is custodian,
his favour is important in such matters. He himself has free access
to the box, though he is supposed to inform .the congregation if ne/A//AA/
takes money;put, and to repay it in full. An unscrupulous Headman /
sometimes dies leaving the box full of his/ own promissory notes. but;; A : .'
■ empty of cash; the obligation to honour these notes then passes to his/
‘ heir or/ heirs. Abuse /by ihe Headman is/restrictedyby the/fact th^// ' ; /
the whole congregation ..acts as, unof ficial. auditor, notably at Ucchar /
v when the Headman, must ■. wash the box and its. contents . ceremonially. / / : ,
//Though they have .no direct, access, to it, every man.-kno,ws; to Within,/at: '.A-
few rupees what his hamlet, cash-box contains. -When Koieri, the /
’/Headman of Upper Uochamvayal^ /ham.let,, .diedAihAA953» the/bPngregat.io'h:-. _■
Aempow.ered his ut erine yo linger /brother and sue cess or Chickanan/ tp/.drdwA ;
out Ks 45 to meet the funeral expenses’. A Normally money used .for/suck;.
a purpose would have to. be' repaid, but, as the borrower was the Anev//
• , " . ;;agreed .. A \/A '/A, A- ' / . ■/ ■.•/ •' /-A.-y
/Headman, the co.ngr egat ioiy to regard , this sum/as .a/gift,''calculats’d - /
please their hew priest . It formedjust underAPne/yquarter of the,/
total sum in the cash-box; ' about /fif teen, pounds , sterling.. Much A // ; .
-/"criticism was later levelled at Chickanan on the, grounds that he' had r
spent little of this money 011 the funeral, but concealed: it to buy, ;/
tea and other. luxuries., f of personal consumption., A /. / . /
I, have described/ihe, cash-box as "sacred,U It must be iept in:A;
a. state of ritual purity, and handled by the Headman only when he ; /
is himself’ritually pure. This state purity is maintained by the
washing' ceremony at Ucchar. The most sacred and impart an t7 .part '!o'‘£y the /•
'contents are the coins contributed by the founders of the hamlet at
their first seance there. These coins are called the "origin1 or 
"original offering" (klle), and are kept separate from the rest. They 
may not he borrowed or spent. Usually they consist of the pure 
silver rupee coins issued in Queen Victoria's time, or of the
small native gold coins (fanam) issued by the Rajas down to the end „v
of the eighteenth cfiBtuhyy. These coins, long withdrawn fajann 
circulation, are still employed by the Kurumas in ceremonial, and 
form part of a girl's brideprice; retaining as such their traditional1 
value of four annas.
The term klle, it may be remembered, was also used of the
original holding of paddyland in a hamlet. Of both coins and
paddyland, Kurumas say: "It is the root from whiich all else has
grown. Without the root (klle) , the rest would die and ■/,./
disappear. So long as the root is sound, the rest will
flourish!"
In a sense the contents of the box represent the history of the 
hamlet. Each hamlet has allegiances to political, groupings within 
the caste. When these allegiances are shifted, the break with the 
past may be signified by starting a new and separate cash^box, or by 
disposing of all the contents of the old one save for the "original 
offering."
Such breaks are not too uncommon, and one occurred at Nel.livayal : 1, 
in 1953 ift the hamlet of Totapora there. This hamlet had long been 
attached to the Thirty Six Locality, and had a special connection 
with Lower Rochamvayal, the hamlet providing the Locality Headman. 
Totapora provided this Headman with his Adviser (mandhri) and with
Ohe of the Locality -mediums./ The two h a m le ts  w ere  inangu to each -: ■ :
other. BeforeJi9^ .0 these relations were severed as the result of :
a quarrel, and the Headman of lotppora, one Kelah, transferred 
his allegiance, (and.that of the-hamlet) to. another’group, called |
the Seven hamlets. Two senior men of Totapora,tone -of them an- • - --; . . .  ' 11=
absentee, dissociated themselves .from this policy, and continued to ^ !
" L ' * 1 . ; ■
be' friendly towards Ubchamv.ayal. .When Kelan forced the second 
senior man to leave the hamlet, he found„help-and temporary shelter ■ •' 
in Mochamvayal, % ‘ '. ■ -
• When Kelan died in 1953 he was •succeeded as hamlet Headman by 
the senior absentee, who at once reversed Kelanfs policy and returned 
.to the traditional allegiances of the hamlet. The money found in 
the cash-box, only Ks 25? was almost all spent upon the funera3-, in ,
the form of a loan, made to Kelanfs elder son. The remainder was
disposed of by the new Headman,, save for. the Voriginal offering.1'
He disposed of it, he said, by. spending it in the local teashops save- 
only for one four-anna piece. This coin he threw away, in’the' hamlet 
gardens, an act symbolic of throwing, away the entire1 contents of the 
cash-box, and so breaking with Kelan*s policy. The horiginal 
offering" formed the nnclana of a new cask-box which,was to receive 1 
its first addition at the following -Ucchar ceremony• - • ;
In'’ the adjacent hamlet, of West Thodufi, the Headman was ' >
allegedly keeping all contributions Collected under his dispensation 
separate from the sum inherited from his predecessor, with* whom/he.had $ 
been on bad terms. It was asserted that his intention in -doing' so
was to put pressure on theHouse-gods to kill the sons of his
predecessor, or at least to injure them. Only when his private 
prayers to this effect were answered would he add the newly-collected.
coins to the old cash-box or so his supporters told me. His
position as priest of the hamlet gods enabled him to make these 
prayers secretly, and to manipulate the cash holding in such a way 
as to give greater effect to these prayers without committing any 
breach of custom that might unite the entire congregation against 
him. Yet even.this is sometimes attempted: a Headman may close 
up the Great hut and refuse to conduct seances, otSfer prayers, or 
collect cash offerings. A Headman going to such extremes either 
gets his way very quickly, or unites the congregation against 
himself, and becomes liable to expulsion and replacement.
The normal term for a cash-box is the word for treasure ?■ ?
(bhandaram), but in ceremonial language several terms exist, 
describing cash-boxes of different ritual status. The simplest 
and lowest-ranking type of bash-box is merely an unbleached white 
cotton cloth knotted about the .contents; and hence called simply 
"knotted cloth" (tuniketthe, or kaccha kondala). Kondala is also A 
the ceremonial term for a human medium, though in normal Malayalam 
it means the corner of xls piece of cloth which has been knotted
about some object possibly money. In this metaphor the cloth
represents the medium, and the money the god possessing him. When a 
new hamlet is founded, this type of cash-box is the first to be 
instituted. Its use may continue indefinitnjhjr, depending on the 
feelings of the elders and the nature of the House-gods. Thus, the 
god Kali mala is said to be "very mild, and quite content with such ;
./The most; common, type, of cash-bbx is a wicker‘ basket; .(pe r la) 
woven ,:by Uralis. .Where several gods* share the same basket (as is . 
usu&l'^t/the;fund'sCoif cash and ornaments "presented to each are 
Sometimes keptrseparate in cloth wrappings. A third type of cash-box 
and that of highest status, is a carted wooden bottle known as a 
"tied vesse1". (ke11harnkutj). X have never seen, one of these, but 
they are described as resembling a peacock in shape, and sometimes^ 
are prnamehted-with pe%cock feathers (1). -Such vessels are made 
by Hindu, /carpenter's*. and have,. appai* ent3.y been taken over'from Thiyyar 
Or Nayar practise..* They are fonnd,: ih Rorth rather .'than South Wynad, 
ahd'hre- held, by only'/a" few long-:established hamlets.:/In. such . ' ■
containers, only the. "original offering"- Is %:ept y the remaining;
cash, tog ether --with the vis sel itself, as , st ored ;;in a .wicker basket.-:
H.n;hhe hamlets -of- locality Headmen, 'the. knife .emblematic - of his 
•of f ic:e/;is also ke‘|>t 'in. this basket/' ■” ... ‘ /' ■.*
. ,.'Ti|'e''«.cash-b.psyal^ •a/link'' with' the itayhr landlord. This;
is indipatediinthe following f'eXt, which-was,taken/from one of:those 
Totapdra ;;.haklef /(mentioned;.above) . who ,,mainf.ained' their 
aliegiahcer to lipw.er ko'chamva^al and the/Thirty Blx Locality: 'after 
their, hamlet-Headman Kelan .had’ broken with-it;.. : .(This Informant., the " 
-Locallty‘-medium: MuruganV^aid : ,  /;/k.-k/' J ' • '/■'*./, /■:/'* . ; k- ■
'^ igyefyv 'established: hamlet has Its cash-box‘ (klle), but1 properly 
speaking, only, the' landlord and his god can1 .establish a box.
In this neighbourhobd-only three hamlets can claim such a box: 
the two.Hochamyayals, and Lower Atthiyur; and of these only 
Lower Noehamvayal has a true *"tied vessel"since it is the
1) The peacock is; associated with the Sanskriiic.god;Subramaniam*
"hamlet of the Locality Headman. Anciently v\Pu&h-upadi hamlet (1)
also had one:, but they surrendered it- to their landlord when ■
■they migrated here. They came here,to Nellivayal, and paid the 
landlord 120. fanams ( = Rs 30, or' £2-r--6)' as the price of their 
office as Locality Headmen. The landlord returned to them.
16 fanams, which sum became their- "original offering.". These 
coins are still in the cash-box.
"Later on, the Kuruma., whom' we call Velangalam Nalupadi .
•came here (from North Wynad)., and was allowed to live in Lower y
V ’  ~ • j 
■ ‘ - 1- ;
Nochamvaya.X. He brought-with him the cash-box .and "original /
. offering" from his own hamlet (Vengur);. but since this was
"tied" to the god Paka dev.am of his natal hamlet, that god /
followed him .here; and there was trouble,between that god and : 
our own god Kandam Puli. ' To end this conflict:, the landlord ,/■; 
was asked to,intervene, and in.his presence: the. immigrant's .... 
cash-box was buried at kutekavu (2). Thus the ; god was kept •'
outside, and suppressed. '■ , X ’
. "My own Totapora forebears came from Mandakolli, but l^eft,' • 
behind them their "original offering", aa was- prpper.■ When we 
came here, a new cash-box was established. .But when Kelan - : • 
died last' year,. ..wo threw ’ if away,, because, of his . sinful ■ ■'/iy
policies. Now we have established a new one, in the form of al; 
knotted cloth. In time this may be replaced by.a basket. When 
we. have a .little money to spare, we offer it ^ to-.our god,-: who V  
accepts it -saying "Be united in fellowship, be-humble in vVj/-
conduct!" - -
"Koliyadi hamlet (3) buried their "original offering" at 
Devarakolli outside the hamlet, and their landlord only recently 
gave them Locality office and. a new "original offering." Thus,
1) A hamlet now extinct in North Wynad,.on the land of the once 
important and powerful family of Pudhadi Nambiyar.
■2) The burial place of some, members of the family o.f the Nayar 
landlord at Nellivayal, Nellivayal Kidavt
3) That of a nearby Kuruma Locality Headman,, established in office by 
Kollivayal Nambiyar. .Devarakolli (= god's valley) is a slight. / / 
depression outside the hamlet where the settlers established kfcKKK / 
three goddesses who had "followed" them in their migration.
"their status is inferior to: that of Lower No'chamvayal, even . . 
though they are Locality Heads. Like us (Nochamvayal), they 
still propitiate and fear these immigrant gods, and keep them 
outside the hamlet.
"In Lower Nochamvayal there is still.some minor conflict 
between the gods. The clan-god (kula-dev-am). there is Pudhadi . 
devam (1); and he came in with the mat, following them all the 
way from Pudhupadi like a hunter following the .spoor and 
blood-trail of his quarry. Having rights in the patrigrdfp’ r 
(al-avakasam) he cannot be set aside, as the god^lhe former,
landlord can be, even though he came here uninvited. But
our present landlord's god is Kaddam Puli, and he has rights 
over the soil and the whole Locality (kunn1avakasam) ."
This text, incidentally raises questions about the nature and'
roles of Kuruma, deities which cannot be discussed immediately, though
something is said of them on the following page. It also shows that
an "original offering" may connect a hamlet with the Nayar landlord
as well as representing internal relations between Kuruma settlers
and their gods. Hamlets with such a Hayar connection claim a status
superior to that, of others, though control or leadership of a group
of hamlets (Locality) does not necessarily follow from,this. Lower
Atthiyur (which liesk closer than any other hamlet to the landlord's;
house and temple) has never led a Locality, or claimed to have .done
so; but its inhabitants boakt of the Nayar connection, and their : '
right (or duty), to perform certain menial services for the landlord's
house. Lower Nochamvayal arid Koliyadi hamlets each control Kuruma'
1) I have rendered the informant's term kula-devam as "clan-god" with 
some hesitation. Comment must be postponed until the metricians 
are discussed in chapter IV. The god Pudhadi qua Kuruma godling 
is. associated with Paka devam, whose sister's son he is said, to be 
.The Nochamvayal sextlers left Paka devam behind; the Nalupadi'h ‘ 
arrival threatened to bring him in as rival to. Kandam Puli. . '
Localities iuyirtue of/this Naydr/corine'btflop• /Their Headman : 
compete for vprecedence , and /.on.e: :basis: of the NpchamYayal claim to 
higher prestige / Within the. oaste;1 isthat- its :Nayar. cbnnect ion , 
antedat.es that of IColiyadi* . Another -claimis. "that, the Nelliyayal 
N’ayar .family ranks above thatAof: Koliyadi CKIday ^ as, .against; 
Nambiyar), and therefore- the /Pne: Kuruma; He adman tcmt ranks the other! 
The presentxHeadmari of Atfehiyur ^j.Vullan,. broke; with; the" asspciatiorf 
called the-Seven hamlets: /and jpubiicly justified a temporary ;
assumption- of Indepdndence :v/Ithin the caste1 on/the grounds;;thaiX : / 
-'lower- Atthiyur- had a iNayar connection. ;'///.•; • ■ X,/ . , ; ■ ■ ; ' /  v;//:!
■ / The--Ancestor /cUlXi eMphasising:VCpmmensalit^  , is sharply, 
distinguished from that of.the ..House gods (i)x which, have special­
ised roles, and in whose name decisions are reached/concerning 
ascription to, or’exclusion from*, hamlet membership. Kvery hamlet 
has at least two gods, and some five or six, but the commonest . 
*nUmber/isXthred; Iwo male •y:bmaleTji £s( is^  'ao”‘*In-
both: Noctiamyayals and - all hamlets claiming-tP/ have * branched/of fX// 
-from I hem, and in a majority °f; the other '.'hamiei s y.6 f, 't cdli t yX
Atthiyuivis atypical’ in fhat,:bbth hamlets , have only two: .ihevmale ;
god Kandam;’ Puli ,;j" given: us,.by the Nayar landlord", and a: goddess
Bhagavadi. The female is dsually the least .important deity,„ f,seenrt 
last in "a-seance,/or sometimes/not at. all, and/rarely the vehicle/ 
for important pronouncements. -'She*is associated/with the, wives of 
maleymembers of the hamlet; and/ceremonially, with thb Great- huf// 5 
f irepi^ce^• andybdokin;g-'pots:,.‘'hud:”:the'* -kamle t • *wbii• V/., j ' ; ; /
I) I exclude:frbm the term minor godllngs.(devata).such as Guiigah 
/ ; who>il'ye: outside thP hamlet in guldens/ byres, and storehptsX
' Occasionally the goddess t assumes t.gr,eat prominence / and "grows = 
troublesomeX/as/Kurumas put it. She may,inflict death by smallpox.or 
by a fall/frqmvai tpddy^rpducing trbey and, she:/may'^ multiply herself 
in the form of,younger sisters or daughters. Such a goddess is . ■ 
idencified, with M e  Hindu'Malayil Karengaii,/and is expelled (with 
her'offspring) from the hamlet and established in a,shrine (often 
a storehut) beyond the inner or outer fence. Iierejher cult ,may 
dwindle :al.most to oblivion, or it may take a new. farmland grow in 
impbrtance* T f t i s / l s f ^ o V a i N e l l i v a y & I y  where the 
■/Headman propitiatesyand consults: her//;/The ideal Kurumas, and even * 
lower-cahte Hindp immigrant s', cphMlt herthrough the Headman and 
’• 'hxs:;fflediuin, and-;seek, herX'fkvb.ur/wIth/pfferiri',g,isi,iof money, liquor, 
y * \ d  fI.c’e-k/The •-'Heaidina^ ypf adjacent MakUtti, established - * 
-. by the elper brother of Mile dhikul’founder, envies Mukul possession 
; /b:f .this..^bdSeBS-:'and .her shrine, and is attemptihg\ to -attract her 
■/,. away by, secret offerings f The possession of .such a: goddess increase!
t;ho;/©'taaidihS >o.f a hamlet., aii^ v.h;ervculf may. attract devotees from 
X a cbhsiderable /distanceyMKareftjSjali/as a House goddess must show 
herself bonsistent3.y^  mild ?/ In^  most hamlets, the goddess is held to 
X/b© the/quiet and peaceable ;Mahyanl.kturmefic) Bhagavadi,:as in 
./ :.At.thiybr:*'//;M,/— •/// X/i////M’X//: . /-X/ ■ / X-I////M®
, //Gfpthp malMdeifies,Msuaily two ; in .numbervMneXiskthe dominant 
' ,; god and the ’ OMer his subordinate .^ -The fprmer, is/associat ed with 
; ; t epfitqry, -wiM/the/soil;,:/:andi:isXcpnhectodeMber/wiM" the landlord 
(Nayar or other) or with the caste Locality, or with both. The 
hamlet Headman is priest to all the Hp(use-gods, but is,associated
primarily with the d o m i n a n t w - Mi ' e > the, Headman-elect is associat­
ed- with. the subordinate god. In the Great hutkk& the dominant god 
, is/'assoclat’hdXWith"’th,©,;’i^ o.nt or Great door, and with the three 
/timber pillars supporting the ceiling on that side* This door is 
cut/.ih the,long wall, faci&g the Great -courtyard. >The subordinate 
god/As.Tassociaied with- thp^door' 'in the opposite wall, known as the- - 
Small door (1), and with/the three pillars on that side.
During a seance in the Great hut the congregation of male members 
of the hamlet form a semicircle stretching from door to door, and 
. facing, the -fireplace, which is usually at one end of the hut. The 
Headman stands at the right of the congregation by the Great door, 
and the, Headman/elect/at the -other ’ end, by the Small door. The • 
Kuruma vmediuii; operat.es, in the space between congregation and fire- * 
place. If the dominant god is to possess- him, he' must first toiich
- ».'* I » - ’I, ’ - . 1 . v1.-""
the central pillar by the great■door, then that by the Gmall door, ■ 
.and finally the fireplace. The subordinate,god1begins with the 
Sma 11 *•door-^viandM Jie goddess with the: fireplace. If women or children 
are brought into a seance,- they must' stand apart, near the.fireplace, 
until;the Headman presents them to the god. . _
itlach door is approached from the outside-by steps cut through the 
-wide verandah of the hut. Four/steps should lead to the Great doory 
and three to the Smailtdoor^../-.ThiSX/di'ff.erence- is regarded as an index- 
of status of the-two .goods,-/and Also of individuals in relation to r* /: 
the hamlet and its .cults,* A corpse taken for .burial, or an individual
-Cher uwadhal,; 3.1b erally. ! 1 sma 1 1, d o or way11; the Great door (way) is 
the peruwadhal,-and/the fireplace/of the goddess is the "three 
. stones cooking/bluceh, or: muneMal* aduppe. . * J
leaving;/th&khaml'i?t.'permanently, such as: a widow and her children, 
dd'XsqMf-r-om • t'he ‘ Great 'hj*thv.by' (deistc'elhding‘ the four steps from the Great ] 
door/ : ;A bride entering the hamlet/in marriage ceremonially enters . i 
the Great hut through the Great door; a daughter leaving,i1y to marry : 
elsewhere, and so only partially relinquishing membership, does so 
from the Small door* Marriage is oftenreferred to periphrastically1 
in terms of the steps associated with each door. To "do four steps 
uph means to brihg/ih/a/brideq/to ffdd- three steps;rdQwn" means to give, 
id girl in marriage/ Kuruma exegesis mAkes the obvious points that a 
married woman has a higherstatus £h her conjugal; hamlet' (entered by 
climbing four steps) t.|ianXxh*h;eri natal hamlet (left by descending 
three-steps);; /and that the: difference of one step marks an overall 
rise in her status in passing from . the unmarried to the married state * 
To/leave ceremonially by the Small/door marks a break but not a 
total^  breaMklfhMhe: hamlety/TEe, bride remains a member of the 
patrigroup / andmayresumeMesidehee if wido.wed or1 divorced.
The.birfhMf/sonsyinto' a'hamiet is associated with the dominant - 
god;,X'sin'di: in- cerem'onia;i;/lahguag.e these- sOnay /or all the male junior / / 
membere/oi . t^ e- Natrigrbup or hamlety are termed'"children of the Great, 
doopl'y/This ; ternh embraces , all maite members of the patrigroup whether:// 
resideht Mh thd Hamlet/or not, or whether born in the hamle t‘or not,, 
and usually/exterior members also.' It excludes any occasional resident 
qyen one Mf/long ; stakiding^ while he retains membership of another 
hamlet and patrigroup. Conversely females of the patrigroup’ (but 
hot /the.wives) are called "children of the Small door." Every,child
conceived and bprii; in the' hamlet 'is tNought to have been conceived yj 
by the blessing of '.the-appropriate god. At and after marriage, they 
are offered prayers for children, and the .custom- of making a newly;., 
married couple live for a’ time in , the Great &ut is thought to ensure/ 
fecundity. A man may be born elsewhere, and acquire membership of ■ 
his patrigroup only at maturity, but he too becomes a chi3.d of the. 
appropriate g?d by adoption. . .-/■-• ;'y ' ; XXX
More than mere fecundity is sought, of the gods. They are asked 
to bless . each married/couple with a, balanced family; of children of.' v 
..e A t he,j£(hexi vPrayerh' toXthis end, are. recited/by ihe/Headman,,/and; -a///- 
particular husbaiidb may, vow money or /ornaments , to one or the/.pkhq^X. X 
god to secure a/child of -thedesired sex> The ■ ideal familyFAs-'One of, 
five sons and five daughters’, of, which the firstborn vis, a 
/XX/X X; •, second ;a daughter , and s6; .on/Mlterhately; Such .alternation bMhalahcis
; XV v,jXX./H /of ihe: sexes is/ called oppeinCcham. In ,;prac.t’ice"£t; is considered/ ///;
/// / ■\;;;/:;;X’/XMls;fa:dtbry'Mf>,yr/famll^ lohst one Child of 'each, sex,
//y-"/'//;/ •», * but. whpre all are {df one sex,':MM especially M£ all are girls, then/
• ■ A.; ;// --an explanation; may be’: sought/in/terms of sin and. supernatural / ■'/ 
/'//X .'/■;// intervention. ' , '-X:; / / :* ‘XX X' X " XXM.''XXX;/X
,/ /yM/'v, Thiieq in upper/-Atthiyur/vKalluJs/.wif'e has yborhe seven . children;
; / . -./y//-. of, which the first threea3M; Males, died young. Four girls/born
•- subsequently have all survived;, This is 'a /constant grief to both ;
...;)//X ;vX;.' /parentis,, aggravated by/the1--birth of ;:aMoh-tb Kallu1 s younger brother. 
/ ;/ X X Kailu, the Headman, broodsXoh possible chusal offences, makes;/vqws.X'r
V  to. get/a son,: and; even accuses the god/ojr cheating him. He has also',
M A X / :  ; 1 » &
//.XXy/'Mducb.d. -his. /wif.e.MbvCohabit/secretly, with a‘: number of 1 his frieirds , ////X; 
;•) / • X A-. X.;; fearing >-his owh'Memporary ;eterility may-be blame. . xX/M/-/ yX
y//- X /The/ desire forXthis sequenceand alternationof children
. . ’ / represents not merely the need of the. hamlet or;/the total, caste ;/ / ,/;:
to draw/on equal numbers of both sexes to recruit its ranks, but ,
- ’ also ; the economic./needs, of the parents . - Wives are -procured in
exchahgb/ for.\ br^ewealthi ' For a, virgin girlkk this now amounts .toX'---/'// 
,yy: . /.. / Hs/XGd.lor-. more ,X_ apart', from/the cost of .the'marriage celebrations.
Bridewealth- is paya,bie ,in cash by the groom's father or elder - / _
//, p. '‘/X 'v/' /brp.MeHX--a^ fprmery/provided he; is stili/aiive. The /.. /X//
X/X / /X / other meMbers/bf/the patrillheage/make ho financial contribution. X X/ 
/;-/;- ,/v /./ .If we/'suppose,: that;/three/sons are born to a/man in the first decade’. / 
X X'Xy- ' of his/mairiedXliie y, ■ then a cor responding expense ; will f all.cuppn XXA-X 
-/y/X/v//- their father when . they. ■reach/marriageable/agewithout any .XuX-yy//
~ -.-cOmjp.ehsatingXre'tub ; Of brideprice for daughters given in marriage.
/. , Xh/the /ideal ^ ysfbm,- a./iaughter/is/bqrh/M year after the first son. ■; /;: 
/ ./X’X: // FAftepn years; labor.,/."they, will marryxon the/same day; the girl/at X/ X 
' ; - /y./X-, 15/an,d;Mhp.- boy vat ;16. / The/two brideprices 'thereby cancel each other 
. XXX//y/ \ tqui,/'leaving, only.Xhe,;;-exp03isb/bf -the , wedding feast/to be met X, ; '/ '/:XX 
/X / /v- ' ////X ’ A father desires - sons1 for the. economic assistance, they bring 
X • ' • . him; .which in .theoryv'c,o‘unterbalances the expense of marrying them.
They, also, represent security in old: age and after death,, for it is- /X; 
'the duty of the sons to see that their rfather’s ghost is installed / / 
;/ '/•'" • among the Ancestor spirits in the. Great hut. However, Kuruma 
;/ ,/v,.X-‘ proverbs/state that , a man always prefers sons to daughtera,.' sinc-eq. v>'/X 
'/•;•/ they bring him money at marriage , they do not quarrel over his 
; - property, and they .look after him more kindly in his old age than
a son's wife would do (l).. Conversely, women are said 'to prefer sons. 
Until a woman has borne a.son, her position in her conjugal hamlet 
is insecure; she cannot hold property there, but her son may do so. 
Without a son she may, as widow, find refuge in her natal hamlet, 
with a married sister or daughter, or in leviratic marriage to her 
husband's younger brother.
The idea of children alternating by sex is .one aspect of the 
general Kuruma conception of order. . A condition of this order, and 
of general social euphoria, is the subordination•of the minor male 
deity to the major, dominant god. Kurumas liken the relation between, 
the two -to that between the village Headman (Adhigari) and his servant;. 
(&'ipai). The former sits in his office issuing orders, the latter 
moves round the village executing them, and obediently returns for 
fresh orders. (2). In hunting, for example, the Headman first prays 
to the dominant god for a kill, then despatches his juniors in a body-; 
to the jungle. If the prayer is accepted, the subordinate god is 
supposed to accompany the hunters, to bring them and their quarry* 
together, and to guide the fatal arrow into its flank.
The opposed notions of order and disorder are expressed in forms 
of the words kile and mele, lower and upper. The term kile we have , 
have already encountered in connection with the sacred cash box and 
the ancestral paddy-plot of a hamlet. It means lower, or down, but 
connotes original, customary, or traditional. Mele, or melvaram means 
upper, later, novel, non-customary. All behaviour sanctioned by 
custom is said to be "lower", and any innovation or contravention of
11) normally a man lives where his sons lives, paying brief visits to 
his married daughters once or twice a year, when he is very kindly 
treated; but an extended stay would be strongly, resisted.
2):This metaphor is.also jestingly appliedio conjugal relationsi
■ The wife is the Adhigari, the husband, is her. servant. a ‘ A
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custom is described as H;upper,f. aDi(sobedience to elders, and ’ ;
sexual misconduct are sinful and .melvaramrYthe wearing of Western
• /'"a »'■*. _ y y  , •' ’ • r'/vP-i ' p  i"-1-;,^ v y'' . . ( ^  _ ir  ^ .'p. ***P.. 1 ■’ A t  ...i > ' !. * s;
style dress and cropped hair is1 "upper" or "new conduct", mele- 
mariyadhe, and also sinful, or at least open to rebuke* ' 1 •
Any act stigmatised as novel or sinful is thought to, be, liable,: 
to proliferate, to produce other.similar and perhaps graver ,acts. 
There is a constant tendency, in fact, for disorder to .become 
dominant. - In such circumstances the subordinate god is. thought:Ptoxp 
run footloose, out of the- control of the dominant god. His ■
dominance is both lost^as x^s&Lt .-.q.f misdeeds- by members of, the 
'C'hn‘gr£g&tl6ni 'ahd-.Palso'.vis Pthie“‘ coxisequenee of those and subsequent 
misdeeds. Simultaneously there is disorder, among the gods, and 
disunity among the congregation. Order can then be restored onlyGp 
byp;tho:punited prayers of the Headman, and the' offerings of his 
quhiorsPto p^'Ke''*dominant god. The latter is thereby enabled or 
_ perauad’ed- 4fcapregain- his dominanceand to reassert; control over 
.thelsubprdirihte god just as the Headman has over his juniors. * 
Statements -to this effect have been heard many times from 
zKuhufila, elders.■ ;.This notion of a divinely sanctioned natural order s 
is linked up with.,wh&t. has already been said about the role ofG the-fe 
House-gods in procreation and the recruitment of personnel to the 
patrigroup,P;the role of . af fines; and matrikin,. .and the organisations^ 
of the hamlpt-'itself. In the previous section it was argued' that 
the, Great hut. was perhaps- the- sole fully joint item’ of property in 
a hamlet^ .'r-With its associated emblems and supernatural beings;rit YG 
is also;,the focus of hamlet unity; its gods and-Ancestor-spirits
give the hamlet an identity in place and time. Moreover the gods, 
through a personal revelation that interprets custom and marries . 
it to the decisions reached by the Headman in congregation (1), 
make or confirm: decisions xabout recruitment.; 'whether a proposed 
marriage can b© ceremonially coMixmed, a junior born elsewhere 
accepted into fu3J. membership, or shelter and exterior membership.. 
given to a kinsman- or stx'anger.
-.Y-v'Y// ;*■ yet'-t-he; group is inherently unstable, being .based -on residence 
. rathe-r than descent • Thoggh real-.- and fictional descent are 
attributed within the patrigroup and are larggly stabilised for ■ > 
each-individual when he fix*st .marries, and brings his bride'into- YY- 
: the Great ;hut ,' they do; not become finally•fixed until the -individual 
dies, and his ghost is brought in as an Ancestor! The Headman is 
the- individual closest to this status, and this reinforces his 
authority-as priest1of the Great hut. He may identify himself with 
the dominant god, and refer to all the junior members as 
"tenants." There .may thus be dyadic relations within the‘hamlet : 
between Headman and juniors,, the latter representing the congregate 
ion led by the Headman-elect; or the internal structuring in 
another - cpnie^t ; indy be thafc';;^  '^ js^ npejitg •* These are
complementary. :Both are threatehedy *qr~.. feltk 'td.'*tfe3J*hr eate'he d, by - ‘ 
the: maf rilineql principle; the. connection with the imo'ther1 s- brother 
in another, hafttle t, A wit h, the dispersed matrigroup, and the wider 
< (interms ©^membership, iof> which- -all man are of equal 
status,,>inhcqntrast with- the ordering of the patrigroup, and hamletV
1) The congregation qfr'growp malejfrnembers of;the. ham3„et forms a 
y.y council, witfiKthe. HeadmanVas "spokesman; .but withih limits the ' 
Headman cahAalsoiqpeak for ".the- godsI:vr
■ The dominant 'god f.isxt.he. god\7of the .Great door , associated with; ]
male children and those' incoming brides whdsekidrtilityi pit^ ^ hose:
.children already born,, will ,ensure the c^ontinuance' of the local v 
group. d}he/;subdiftdinate/gpd' (X)1 is associatedTwith female phildreriyi 
: who, leave the hamlet at Aiarriage,,' and through whom(rather . thank the;-. 
/. male children of ihe hatilet)k.matrigrohps. and'metricians;: can\ al^
-■'-/. recruit how members. The Headman has a;special iassdciation with ; 1 
the dominant. god , whom"' he addresses apd; ’’Father"V-;and the ;;juniors: yl. 
with the subordinate god, whpm/'-i-ii'.e• .• H'eadittan:; ca 11-s ."Flder brother 
. This . appears consistent! .with,, theyorganisation;of ;thepatrigrpuq/as'/A 
-.we .have; described -it * .• 1 • ;;' .; ,/’/'/ ; i: ‘ ; y- '. . *y - y . v///
.. But- the godsj have a further 'aspect ..:,In. most, hamlets; the Houser-;
gods; ’are. said. to have a kinships relation to' each: otherwhose a * 7;;
': nature suggest s /the latent rnqtrilineal pri’nciple * In At thiyup the 
two gods ; are thdught. to. d© brother and ./sister.; lin hami'eis * With^ d. ‘ . j7 
trio of gods, the dominant gdd is usually brother to the goddess and 
mdternalv uhcle tp the: dubdrdihaf e. god; This ascribed •re.latiphahip-'ivk./Y 
; does, not necessaiily contradict that; implied ih the/Headman.Vskfprm^:, 
of address; for ■among the ICnrumas/there. is;,hb: invariable kihshi^ - / '; 
term for the, maternal uhcieVs /son;., "he is/a sort of brother" say the; 
/Kurumas. This, uncertainty of status is-reflected'in. the behaviour 1 
ascribed to the 'Subordinate‘god of a hamlet* / z . ;/'/
1) In Atthiyur the' sole male gd4'/K;andam- Puli/is. .said 11 Q\."ho ldkftp.t hyy:; 
doors", and combine the roles of both male gods; but disorder .and 
rebellion among the juniors Tar.e "explained" in terms of activity ; 
by Kuruma ghosts not housed in. the Great hut, or.expelled thence.
2) All juniors, address either male god.as "LordH, (Tambal., or Tambura
• -n)Y The hamlet Igoddess is addressed as "Mother" . (Amma) . 1. •y/:'
The. subordinate god is said. to ‘ be . less a; god -(devam) than a 
.spirit ' jjkot.ha.-XV - .A kothi can heVahy; spirit:jofythbyjungle and 
'ftpfen* country# h-U-t- 'itv is also the7-term. used, bykurumas to...,.refer to 
a human spirit which-has been expelled, from, or has .not been 
inducted to, .the Ancestor cult in the, Great hut h. Gome informants a' 
further elaborated the apparent contradictioh-hotwhen the status of 
god and spirit, by saying that the subordinate1 god. is a deify-.during 
the period from midnight to, noonday , *and- a kothi/from noon to 
midnight w z.This may be connected with the custom that’ a ■ seance 
should always take place, or at least.have commenced, before noon 
on any/particular day® In fact seances sometimes begin as late as 
2 or p p•!».', but, it is most, unusuai' for :them io be! held1 aff er; that 
time;^andyfl a.mv/is the commonest time'for a seance 'to open* On 
the ,otJierY hand sorcery and, Oursing1 by individuals, are practised ;
after noon, '’-p^ rl'ipuaiarly<afterkdabkhess ha.sj‘faildn..
g. !'CUrsing i^ .Aa aiajqrjKuruma .institution., practised in private * 
but not neoessar^ly'.hn secrecy. The .assistance - ofVa diviner is 
essential to the individual who wishes to curse another person or 
a group of, persons. '/Divination (kodi) is a semi-professional 
occupation, likpy,that of ; mediumship-. Every elder has aome skill at 
it, but not all; have the gift bf.it. The services of recognised 
diviners may•be hired, ’or they may be offered freely to a kinsman . 
or neighbour. Ho mari, however expert, can divine on his, own ! 
'account, as zhe would he sure, to cheat himself; at !least in any !
seriqus'vmatvter , such as invokings a ;Curse. Cpnseguehtly^ cursing, V . 
howeverydiscreet the diviner and his client may be , can never be. -1
completely secret , though the object and method used may be unknown.; ,
Cursing usually occurs within a hamlet, within a ^patrigroup » or 
between neighbours. When a known diviner repeatedly visits a man 
during the evening in his hut, .neighbours at once suspect them, and ■ >
listen intently to their muttered conversation, kriends discuss the./ 
matter privately, and gossip soon warns the threatened individual of 
his danger, which he tries to counteract, by prayers or counter­
curses. Cursing may endanger third parties, and is socially '
disapproved. Mo man will admit that he is engaged in cursing another, 
although it may be common knowledge that he is doing so.
The role of the diviner is to identify the presence in the / v
neigubourhood of an active kothi, and to bring his client in touch 
with it. It is thought to be the spirit of a particular individual ■: 
roaming about the environs of the hamlet from which it has been 
expelled. Though its identity may be known, it is referred to.not by ■ 
name, but by the name of the matriclan to which it belonged in this 
life. The object of getting into touch with it is to bring it inside 
the hamlet, and direct its malignancy against the individual to be 
injured.
Persons employing curses invariably regard themselves as having ' 
been wronged in some way. Through the divingning boastd this wrong is 
presented and argued, somewhat as a barrister may argue the case for . 
his client. This presentment of the wrong is called ,a nyayam, which 
has the primary meaning of an argument, a judgment, or a case at law. 
Kururnas also use it as a synonym for kothi; thus, to. '’raise a nyayam” 
means both to present a case or to raise a malignant, spirit.. Through '
divination it is possible to get into contact not only with evil 
spirits, but also with the hamlet gods, thus bypassing the Headman.
The man wishing to invoice a curse will secretly present his case'’ 
to the dominant god, and urge him to withdraw his protection, from ., • 
the accused, thereby laying him open to the attacks of the evil 
spirit which the diviner has identified and contacted.
Recourse to cursing within a, hamlet implies,disunity among 
its members,, loss of control by- the Headman, and'loss of control jby\ 
the dominant god, who is unable or unwilling to prevent the evil k 
spirit from entering the hamlet precincts. Restoration of order ; ■
can only be secured by a cei'embnial demonstration of; unity (orumtf) 
by the entire congregation. This unity is broken when even a single 
individual stands aloof, though disunity is rarely admitted to the"' 
outsider. A medium will not act in an acutely divided hamlet, since 
he would then be possessed by the malignant spirit instead of the god. 
The first question he puts to a Headman is to ask.whether the. 
congregation is united or not; and the Headman replies: "Xes, we are 
united” , or t!We are united so far as I am aware.”
Once the evil spirit has crossed the hamlet boundaries and 
entered the compound, it is believed to merge with the subordinate 
god, which then leaves the control of the dominant god. In consequence 
misfortune and even death are liable to strike the inhabitants. Ideall 
-y, the person accused by the man directing the curse ought to be 
the first to be injured, but this is not necessarily so; the entry 
of the evil spirit implies a loss of order in the hamlet, and because 
order is lost, suffering not only ensues, but ensues at random, in the
sense that innocent and guilty suffer alike. Vulnerability then' • 
becomes a function of genealogical seniority; the least vulnerable 
individual is the Headman, who is in closest contact with the 
dominant god; the most vulnerable is the youngest infant in the , 
hamlet. The curser is himself in danger, but he endeavours to 
protect himself.and to exercise control by repeating his argument 
through the divination board, and by secretly vowing money to the 
dominant god. Persons invoking a curse within their ov/n hamlet are 
usually genealogically senior members of it.
A curse may be invoked on some minor occasion, and speedily 
forgotten; but where the practise is long continued and the result"; 
of deep animosity, it tends to divide the hamlet into factions and 
to affect all hamlet activities until one or both parties to the 
curse are dead; or until one party gives up the contest and leaves 
the hamlet. The survivors, or the remainder, may then reunite 
as a congregation and give ceremonial expression to the restoration 
of order by consulting the gods through a medium and making them 
offerings of the customary ornaments. Until this is done, disorder 
must continue as before; that is to say, the hamlet remains in a 
state of social tension during which the most trivial misfortunes 
are interpreted as being due to supernatural intervention.
The most common axis of conflict within a hamlet involving
extended invocation of the supernatural is between two senior men 
of different segments of the patrigroup ; and. typically bitween the
Headman and another man of the same generation but another segment
■ -the Headman-elect or another. It. is rare for the Headman and
Headman-elect, to conflict, seriously when they are uterine bro.tJj.ers; 
or have a: common grandfather. Similarly it is rare for a curse to 
be directed-upwards across a generation. A situation of conflict .. 
.existed lip., the hamlet of Atthiyur during the period f of fieldwork*' and • 
to. this we shall 'now tura.,, . v . 1 • v
The main figures in this dispute were the Headman and Headman- 
elect of lower Atthiyur, Vullan and Vulli., It-was fought out between 
them with intense, personal acrimony,.., while the other members of the 
hamlet, having failed to reconcile them, attempted'to. remain aloof.
If is not easy to .say exactly what the dispute•was about. Vulli 
claimed that it was over land, the possession of the Ancestral 
paddy-plotbut this appears: to have been a side issue. Vullan held, 
this, plot Of Z acres from the Colony; ahd indicated that, -when hel 
die.d, it would pass, to.his-younger son Appu. Vulli claimed that it 
should, pass to him.when he became Headman, since the Headman of the 
hamlet .traditionally held this plot as: tenant of Rellivayal Nayar. 
Since the Colony took the land over in 19^8 this;- claim could not be 
taken pvery seriously, but Vulli. made it; and by custom there was ■ 
justice in his claim. But. the heart, qfp the dispute lay in claims to ; 
status, in conflict between ,the roles of Headman and'Headman-electr:.. - 
As Headman, Vullan^wished to makimise hhe area of his -authority’ and 
reduce that of-the Headman-elect^ whereas Vulli was not prepared to 
be. a passenger. This; situation ..was; aggrav ated by the fact that Vullan 
was a widower, whereas Vulli?s wife was ambitious for herself and hdr 
hatband.
In every hamlet the senior wife, who is normally Ihe Headman;* s 
wife'/ • plays ..an important role. She has no formal off ice,-'hut is 
sometimes.referred to as the female Headman, or Woman who Can.- , 
(poranol). She keeps an eye oh the conduct of the junior wives k 
of the hamlet; she may teach them, or criticise their behaviour 
and organises the preparation for every ceremony, at hamlet ■ level.'
In Atthiyur, since the Headman was a widower, Vulli's wife played 
this role, and at.,, first Vullan. made no objection..' But then, one’ 
day, Vullan*s uterine sister died in the hamlet while visiting'it, 
and was buried there. Before her funeral ceremonies were completed 
the wife of Chapu gave birth to a child. Faced 'with this double 
crisis, Vulli's wife turned/her,attentions from the dead to the 
newly-born, in a way that Vullan deemed insulting;to his sister,and 
himself. He berated her, declared that there ;was no such office 
as female Headman, or.that if there were, he alone-could appoint 
someone to it, and that it would certainly not be her I Vulli*s 
account of this quarrel shows that he himself was included in 
the Headman’s disapproval; he{reported Vullan as having said:- ;
MHe who does not. observe my sister's mortuary rites shall not enter 
the Great hut!'* ■ ■ ’ -•
After a period of insulting exchanges, Vulli and his wife 
absented themselves from all ceremonies conducted. by.Vullan, and 
ceased to perform the duties of Headman-elect and of female Headman 
respectively. This occurred about 1950. However, Vulli failed to 
mobilise sufficient support' among the juniors either to force 
Vullan to an apology, or to expel him from office. Heither his
uie'rlne,*'hr pt her\Gha’pui nor^  gibwn ®on Sndan ;(by his /deceased
first "wife;) joined, him in his isbiatiph* It is possible - that Chapu's 
assumption of the;office of Manager/about,this timethad something 
t'o; do ,wIth;.itV but the exact circumstances; of that-.ia-sbumption cannot 
nowtbe disentangled; BurIngV!:thJe ^ erib<I when observation was 
possible, \from,: late ;/195£ onwards I Vulli;received^ active support 
only from One man, Vullikah.,, yuliikan was of the same major segment 
of:/ the- patrigrpup’ as ‘VuMa'hy"rbhti had, been ,born elsewhereand 
.acquired membership as the - result of his' toothehh sy/marriagekto ;
AtfhiyurvGhahdu. He Ihherited little property f rom /Chandu, and' had •; 
no paddyiahd- until he . became a CoTbnist in 19h;8> : Hbv/evef, : he was •
able in argument andAa skilled diviner; through His divination «
Vulli began to direct cUrses-against Vullan. 1 ,= ' :
' According to Vullan, twb>?cu'rses‘..--Were 'used..-agains¥>him by 
Vullil^ 'lind- this- was co:nfI rtoed;;Vb y*/experts from other hamlets. One * 
was; dirpeted/f^ii/within .Atthiyur^ other iiom his wife's
hamlet iv In Atthiyur he .secx4etly . vov/ed . mohey to the domihant god to 
IndUC e%him to^  withdraw his protect ion.'from Vullan. His ''argument11 to 
the god embraced' all 'Vhllah's^  misdeeds as Headmany,not1 merely • 
offences/against Vulli himpelf. Thus Vullan1s intention of handing.’ 
on ihe Ancestral plot •/ filially inst ead 6f adeIphically assumed :•
importance, as a, debating point; ;: >. v ~ 'p - -
„; ; paving tried.. to .-withdraw5-'divine prote ct ion from Vullan, -Vulli 
,then. ••sought’' supernatural agencies of punishment I V- Gnh such is said 
.to have bepn the subordinate god Of his second/wife's,vhamiet.'Such a 
god is concerned with; the wolltbeing of the vsfohet: who marry out of 
his hamlet, and with that of their children* Vulli'could not/approach
this :god directly,. Put ihdlrectiy^ ■•■.through his wife 'Sr brothers. Such 
a. egurs.e; of action is unusudl,,;:but:^ special circumstances at t bnde d 
"It . , Vulli 5si current wifeiwas: from the hamlet "of Hfo^ Ur, the Headman 
■of which is one, of ,'the four 'principal, caste Headmen} and the gods 
'of swh‘ich are supposed to be prdpoxiionately powerful. More thanl-thls.*!.. 
Atthiyur Is traditionally/a member of the association of hamlets 
called the Seven, .hamlets'• The leader .of this association was a 
Client of the Kotur Caste Headman. -About 19^ -8 Vullan had, quarrelled ; 
with' the. leaders'- oii’t^ e/'.^ even •ftam.le'tS p\and had withdrawn from the- 
association. Vulli, seeking, support, turned both to Kotur and to ? 
the Seven ,' promising'that when_;he:..became-‘ Hamlet Headman in succession 
to Vullan, he,would rejoin the Seven. ■" ’ , -
* The other curse said/to:have been employed against Vullan was 
the/use of the ghost :(kpthl) of • V.ullanVs ‘father's father's s i s t e r •/ 
Ihisiwoman,was of the%samd matriclanias/ both- Vullanfand Vulli. She 
'.hadldledkln Atthiyur and Was burled'/.there-^ plbht: for ; some' reason her 
ghost /had never been inductedr to’ the Andes/tor ,cult/hllom. informants . 
.outside /Atthiyur ‘.-It/was", 'dia cover id/that- this^  houseless;.ghost was 
thought .^t8iho;:s|lll‘ ab.tive //and causing misf ortuh^ t-wlth.ih the 
patrrlrnCage.^ Vulli endeavoured; tbk/empldy it against: Vdliah, the 
grandson of the Ahead man r(;kuppani>.;whp' had - failed to/ induct it.
'11. /'yhllaU himself argued that: he /had' done, no wrong against Vulli, ■ 
or abused his office of Headman,, and that therefore/7these curses 
cohidynpt injure/him, but,/must recoil upon the head of, their invoker. 
But he yas;, hot bohtent passively to: await,, this expected recoiling;! 
He;digued -publicly' that. Vulli's spif-imposed isolation.' from hamletd
af fairs /mbsflingur.e , the" hamlet.,as, a’ ;whole .kkHe -tried ;to; separate ; j 
Vulli iromvhis;rwife by; singlihg//hor; out as a /.t rouble-maker; / I Andkhek: 
tried lb} employ/hint ghostkof■•"A-reCehily >deceasod, member of--the’ ■ / ' ■ 
j v\ ; pat rignoup /against ’Vulli".bimseii/!!Jhst.:-.as' yulli/employed a. ghost . V I 
■' .'rklvl:;-frbm/Vhllans segment Of/ the-grabp, so that used by/Vullan .was/pl kk 
■ v ! V u l l i f s  segment*k . It was}., the ghost/ of1 Kpsayahi/Whb7 died in February.}, ' 
k . k k . - 1955- in,.his/wife' s./hamlet/, where hekhad/mbyed towards .the end tofkkkk 
; k/-k ' 1952 ; vHe had /.moved /{thpre :;ln/ ;th hope - of evading ;^ and
misf or tune thatv.hui/b e eh oppressing himtin vltthl for ,which}/he k-kk
kk/kkkk:k;-suspected;;a/.supernatural /Origin!-Ik kk. ":'k;!-kkyk/:'k !" k/,-7'k k' k /k.'.k 
/ Immediately .after ;he;;dled!,v his corpse ,was. cairied -to Atthiyur} }kk 
and buried in the : ancestral; gnayeyard according- tb bust omDuring ;., •; 
k kk!k:' . /the/ tuhofal ceremonies '- it }y^'/dlscovef ed, that a:,pot ;ahd‘ some ’ metal k;: 
plates. taken by, him fr6m;vAt-thiyurrhad‘. b.eeh-•!•©£t}'in *.hlSv wife 1 s .hamlet. 
These1 were notkhis'private ■prop.e.hty ,:. but part of the,;as yet T 
' / ! / .^knhdlyidpd;-'’ property / of his if &hdan;**• -and so
:; kk k', , }kohonid be .returned t;6 , Atthiyur .,; f^hillVs1bohyugai hamlet of Kotur 
■; • k;.kk lay/hear sthat/pf /Kesavah^and: Vulli; was ^therefore Vasked;.,to recover ,
//./t’t'""/k/./fhb' pr^ his : n e i t k b u t . a s  fa mark
;/ ■' k};/. - of.^ the help given, to Kesavan,. he left phe of the/plates
f ! -k , • with^ ite'say an*': spwldow' * s' .brother aska gift. Vullan;.-.learned of/Lthis,},. k;
, / Ifk/and ^seized upon/it; askfa pretext; tocondemn;.Vuili/fOrk wrongful;?kk:Vk } 
k /k ^disposal ,of nhpartitioned property. He /declared }he could nit! Inductk
Kesavan*s' -ghbst-' intokthhi-Greafc hut until the plate was returned. ' 
a; k/kk^  ■ } . Kesavan had no land in, Atthiyur and no close kinsman. . His •}'•;
/: ,;/:,kl/k}-bplf-brbtherckioravan . had. recently; be eh; expeiled for incest >-.t>t/his 
; /';/■ ■ kk-kf ether's brothers spns, bhibkahan and Chihhan; were; absenteesk;and ;k;^
Ucchan w a s  i n t e r m i t t e n t l y  absent I being/in poor health, and going., 
about seeking a cure. Of all these sons, only the youngest,
Gopalan, remained in Atthiyur;,and a p a r t  from him, Vulli was 
Kesavan .'s closest mgle; ^ ^ sman/:Vuili,.s pride naturally made him' , 
refuse Vullan's request to reclaim his gifti so kesavan1s ghost" 
remained "in the water" (l), and was,used; by Vullan against Vulli.
In the legalistic way in which Kurumas argue amongst each other. / 
and with their gods, this spirit could be said to have a legitimate 
grudge against Vulli. The latter was technically wrong in disposing 
of the plate as he had, and Vullan was therefore technically within
i , ^  f ' • i ■
his rights in refusing to induct Kesavan*s ghost to the Ancestor 
spirits. . ' -} :k
r In his search for support"within the hamlet, Vulli naturally 
turned to his uterine younger brobhher Chapu, and to Gopalan. The".; 
former refused to commit himself either, way. Over the Kesavan- 
affair, Gopalan took Vulli* s side,. but later in the year he withdrew 
his support,., arid even,transferred it to Vullan. This came about 
in consequence of another death, that of the ailing Ucchan. Since 
two of the three surviving' uterine, brothers were absentees, Gopalan 
took over- all-Ucchan*s land, including two acres of good paddyland 
in Forth valley, outside the Colony limits. Vulli, thought that he 
had some claim on- this land,, butkVullan strongly supported Gopalan's' 
claim to the entire .property. Chapu, as before,continued to refuse 
to commit himself, k' ■ *:• V
1) During the time between death and induction, a man's ghost is
held to live in the nearby stream, whence the women bring it at-a 
ceremonial fishing to" be joined to the Ancestor spirits. k
Face to face relations, between Vullan end Vulli were monotonously 
acrimonious, and neither tried- to conceal that he wished for the death 
of.the other, though denying recourse to.cursing or to sorcery to 
bring this about.' Vullan was over 60, and Vulli about ^0 years old, " 
and neither man enjoyed robust health. The state of his own health, 
arid that of his opponent, was attributed by each man to be consequent 
upon the fluctuating success of their mutual conflict. For some years 
Vullan had been losing his eyesight through cataract, while in late 
1952 Vulli fractured his leg in falling from a tree. Each sufferer 
advanced supernatural, explanations for this; each came to me for 
treatment of these, and; other conditions; and each assured .me., with an 
air of fatalism: "Before the next monsoon, either he or I must die."
Evans-Pritchard•s description of the role of witchcraft in
explaining the particularity of misfortune proved helpful in enabling
me to follow the course of this contest in cursing. Each contestant. .
tended to advance a supernatural explanation for misfortunes suffered
by the other man, and by members of his major segment of the
patrigroup , but tended, to offer a; naturalistic explanation for his
own, while not excluding the supernatural altogether. Thus f&siiiajt&k'
Ondan',s small son Raghavan fell ill, and Vullan attributed this to :
the rebound of his father's father's etirse. He accused Vulli of it:-
"Was not Raghavan's illness due to the defeat of a kothi /you would 
have put upon /me?" " ■'
."If I, did such a thing; may the punishment (= death) befall mel"
"Death would be a. happy release for you~— you must suffer, first!"
■Vulli then went on: ‘ , .
"Once you told me to'leave the hamlet, so, I have kept aloof from
affairs, as you know. Recently: (July 1955): you invited everyone".-.but 
me to the marriage of (your .son) Appu,' calling even. mypson Ondan to the 
feast by name; but me you did' not call, -so X did not, come.'t 
'"Then, why "did you eat the food?" 9 ,
"It was/brought to my hut by Ondah., so "we ate it."
"You are Headman-elect,“and stand behind me; you should have appealed,, 
to the god at the first seance after I had told you to go away, and 
asked him what was proper to be done." ■ .
"I did.not know enough.to do so,, so I held my peace." - j
"Well, what am I to do- about that? You send ybur wife home to her.1 }} 
natal haMlet, and we" will look after you here. If ,you refuse to**do/v 
this, you will'always be ailing, and some day you will die. If you 
do not , then. ,.,I myself must die." ; 1
Rot very long after this,, encounter , Vul3-i declined into a ■ :T 
dropsical condition (nire, or "water"; medicblly, ascites). He left 
the hamlet for a time, to live in Kotur, but his condition became 1 
worse, and he carried home by bullock cart to die in his own hut in ■, k  
November - 1953» As his death approached, discussion of supernatural 
causes stoppedor became so secret that nothing 'could be learned of it 
In particularVulli's son Ondan became emphatic that the death was 
a natural one, the normal, funeral proceedure was followed, and,Vullan 
inducted, his ghost'to the Great hut* He had won his victory. ;T,he- ‘ , 
epitaph, spoken by Ondan at the graveside, was: VSed what a good man;-/
he was to have delayed his death until the harvest,, so that we would- 
have(paddy,enough for the funeralI".
The death produced a facade of. unity in the hamlet; but this di'dk! 
hot endure, and within kte a year Vulllkan, now the third Headman 
(i.e. next but .one' in succession to Vullan as Headman)i: emerged .as-.;! "'^ U 
a hew opponent. . Vullikan had acfed as diviner for Vulli, but;., after: k k ‘/
■ v f v ; / ;  . ; / / / / / / -  / / /  m  ^
the latter died, he made submission tb .the./HeadmanVullan had. 
objected to his open support f or. Vulli,-and had put pressure oh him 
by/raising objections to, the, performance of a ceremony for Vullikan's 
daught/er«--rher ceremonial hair-cutting* This ceremony usually takes, 
place/in .early childhood, and is then a.'.minor,„ even informal matter. / 
But this girl had been sicklyand - her father had Vowed to the -gods, 
in return/for iheir protection, to make a- major occasion of the 
ceremony, and: feast the entire hamlet:/after; offering food/to the !
.Ancestors. His submission to Vullan hhablb.d ^ hxmktb; keep this tVow.
’!/ Hamlet /unity received further-accidental increase, from afire 
in March 195^• It broke out in the lof t of Chkpu Vs;*hut * and spread bo !
those of' Vulli, Ondan, Gopalan, and to a storehut shared by Chapu and
Ondan. (l). All four huts were destroyed, together with a quantity 
of paddy (2) and personal property./ All these men were.of VulliVs ■ 
maj or segment, wherea's/ the huts \^ hich. survived the'fire were of. . • =
Vullah, s segment ^ :‘This misfortune,/and its apparently selective 
incidence "(for. which in fact the direction of the}wind was responsible) 
wah af;v6nce attributed to divine ahger (devavirodham). Vullan 
/regarded./it;/as. .a'/clinchihg' proof of /tfipljustice of his case, and . ?
}th^ favour 'shOwnfihimgby'’fhe House.-godsl/ ’ He explained that the 
malignant spiritsemployed by Vulli5.were still active, in the hamlet, 
and that to expel them the entire... congregation, must .unite under his 
leadership, and/make,joint;offerings to the gods.. .Hntil; this was- -
done , 'Vulli1 s. segment of. /the! ,group . would! remain vplnerabke . . }
1), The ..plan-in the preceeding section should-be consulted,.
2) Some paddy, was'stored in /recesses cut in the’/foundations of these., 
h u t s '/’T.hisfjw'aa not greatly injured; but' thah;-stored in the /lofts -
. and;';In vwickeiv;.cohtaihers. was tally d'ebtrOyed • /! / ,/:! '
‘'"I- .ftp
; ') Alternative;/bkpianatipns Of /the / fire were/Iade,I / We have- said .
that Atthiyur was.a memberot the/Beyen/hamlets .association until 
Vullan -wit hdr ew f^om it • This assb elation include A. upper/ Atthiyur, 
and other: adjacent .hamlets ;:inc.ludinf£^ 1'ahA-’ t To taper a /‘while . .
under KelanVs Hea'dtoansKIip. i/ASsiStanee 'give# duringkand after the 
:^ irek'cAme/.from’-.outside.,,this associaVion, withvthe/ single exception of: 
upper Atthiyur r: and ,this'^ !despitb/l.ho!|nct that they all lie in close 
.proximity ./to/ AtthiyurAThe: upper/;;AtthiyUr Headman .Kallu was prominent 
in .lighting .the I ire, /bUi!m^eii:'ih,“ the crisis /of that’ fight he could 
4e, heard shouting that •-A\;^is‘-s,duetto Vullan! s/withdrawal, /from the 
Seven/ //The/ leaders, of thd/Beven pot /only ' stayed! away,/ but are - even 
/said to have expressed satisfaction-that "god;:has,1 shown his ppv/er .**
•iK /..I// Thus from- the first moment, the misfortune, was interpreted in - 
terms of local groupings' and .rivkiriesi/';Withjih;/|/he,jhaahbe k; blame was 
: fixed, upon Vulli still;, and his segmeht: of .the, patrigro.up v/ere held 
to have suffered/ ih ^ ebnsequehee^ V'./.'Outside the hamlet those -favouring 
Vul la A-supported his! pxplunatiohv/while /those . 'o'p|>oe..e d! .hi s. policies
- blamed .him, .claiming that the misi^r‘t‘uhe:/.afie-ct(ecl/...^he/ entire 
patrigroup;//bnd- that, It was purely /fortuitous that the huts burned 
}down'/all'-b'ielc).h:i5k&.. t.pr. member spof /Vulli Vs4 heg&ehitTpper Atthiyur is a . 
branch of- lowervAtthiyur, /arid hend^ v/^ fchotigh, thdy/.are now a separate 
corporate /grpxipi it was. feared",’t.haiVi'ts.;members- -also-.; might*.suffer 
sxipernatural/cbnsequences/.of..the bbnfijbt/in^the parent hamlet* It 
was noticed that,/at several crises /in theiconfilCti/the people of 
the upper .hamiet performed actions'emphasising /their/separateness* - 
One/ was to build a .low mud wall across the. path, .linking1*the two
hamlets; an act of....which.'.Vullan complained, bitterly. - ,
After the fire Vullan suggested his congregation, should.unite ■ - 
to offer the House- god a gold bangle and the goddess a go&d locket; 
the cost being put at Rs 50. The juniors at first agreed, but asked 
for a delay until the-loss from the fire could be made good. Bxit. 
/before then, Vullikan emerged as a new opponent o.f Vullan. He was
* V.,5 ;k - •5 l r1  ‘ V- r .! , .-A ! - ■/,’A,,/ /a • / 1 . " A'* 1 A'/, 1, A «. ' I .  r !/.
a widower/employed: by.Nochamvayal Veliyan as carter and general 
factotum. As such he spent much time outside the hamlet, where his 
■young daughter cooked and kept house for him. At the/end of 195^ 
‘/Veliyan dismissed him; and about the same time he remarried. Both - 
these events brought .him into closer contact with: the .hamlet:,/where
A 1.,. ; /  \ v ■’ '■;! • '% - A A* V-H/a \.i.“ •  ^ \ j  , A V'1. •- - •. .I? /  A' - A • - ' { ' t .L.--,;.’/ . -  ^= i ' ' A. ....i  7
he now spent much of his time.
- .He led the opposition to Vullan1s proposed joint offering. ■
He,.argued that, before any new vow could be kept, old ones must 
first; be: met, and in -particular one that/ was due from .Vullan him­
self v It appeared that Vullan's father Chati had long ago been 
given-permission to cut down .and sell a-tree in the "joint" garden i 
- on.-- ^ond i t i on;. that • he paid a certain sum into the hamlet funds. He ; 
had/not done so; but later he, and then his son Vullan, had vowed 
to, maho,amends by giving the god a gold bangle. This bangle, argued 
Vuiiikan, must be paid in by Vullan before the congregation can be 
asked to. Subscribe, to further. of ferihgsi This argument won over 
several; junior s-fand a .new: contest in cursing began. Vullan * s first 
move was to emphasise that Vulliknn was not born into the patrigrou] 
but affiliated to it.;..and to question his status ds • a member.
Apart from the fire, no serious misfortune or illness attacked
’ ChaptM.or his family .during all 'this time .' Vulli's s:on; Ghdan" wa| less - 
"fortunate. His. wife suffers/from persist ent bad ..health, and his • 1 A
small son Raghdvaii had one. .major' illness. Illness and death are v . ,.
recognised to. spring from natural hauses, hut particular individuals 
may-nlsd advance a. s u p e r n a tu r a l  / e x p la n a t io n ,  and;especially in 
a situation of known/antagonism and haMlet disunity .. The Accepted: 
remedy is to.seek'the protection of the Headman and his gods. 'Prayers 
may cure a minor sickness, while a major one is met,* by direct 
consultation of/the gods'in a seance.. The sufferer: May also come. to. 
■.live/in the. Great hut, the ’ritual • c e n tre  '-‘o f  , th e  * h'dmlbk » where he is 
"closest ..to the. gOds and Ancestors."- BU't when the/Headman(s power 
is doubted or. withheld, the/sufferer turns to the gods of his i
kinsmen/ his- affines,., and. his neighbours. Thus Vulli tried, to cure 
his'dropsy by/going t0'f stay/in his'/wife's hamlet;"of Kotur. /Sickness 
"or. fear of sickness had,; something to do w i t h  . -the- • '.
hamlet of Kesavan and. o.f Chickanan, and with Ucchah's periodic 
absences,, bef ore' his death.. ' ' ' . •
■ -To cure his son , Oiidan inyoked the help of ■ khe/Locality Headman 
• at Rochamvayal; and Haghavan was put under the protection of their 1 j 
gods/after which he recovered. .This establishes a/relationship 
known as'servitude or dependence.(adima) between/i hat hamlet.and-the 
boy, which endures until his; marriage. He could" have- applied for' ■ 
similar help }to the leader bf the Seven, but}to :haVe done/so would 4 % 
have ,exposed-him to the^  anger/of his owh'v'ha'miet . .’Headhian. The treatment 
di/his wife included periodic‘stays" of varying/ duration*with her 
maternal uncle*; Aftei. the fire: had, .destroyed his' , own hut and that of
his dead father, Ondan and his family lived in the storehut in his 
garden for about six months. Chapu and Gopalan (who had suffered no 
major misfortunes apart from the fire) rebuilt their former huts, but 
Ondan rebuilt.outside the compound, in his garden. One motive in doing 
so was unquestionably a desire to separate himself from the hamlet 
in which his father,was killed by the Headman's curse, and in. which 
cursing (between Vullan and Vullikan) still goes on.
This motive’ is certainly the. main one, but there may be others. 
Prestige is perhaps one of them.'A All. the higher, cast es, and all-/ 
immigrants, build'in isolation on their own plots of land, so that 
Ondan can claim to be following a higher caste pattern. .Moreover his 
new hut is not of the traditional Kuruma type, built by Kuruma kin 
and neighbours, but of a quite different pattern, and built by a 
Hindu (immigrant) mason and his labourers. Its erection cost Ondan 
about Rs , whereas he might have rebuilt his old hut for as little 
as Es 100. (1) .
This move .has not involved a total break with the hamlet, but id 
rather a demonstration of Ondan's wish to avoid involvement in 
cursing. It has not proved entirely successful, and it has drawn 
upon him a good deal of criticism; His wife continues to suffer bouts 
of sickness, and these the-Headman blames upon her spatial separation 
from the Great hut. So that,• whenever she is ill, Ondan and his family 
are forced to leave their, new hut* and’stay in one of the empty huts in 
. the hamlet compound. This they, did twice during 1955, either in ~ 
acceptance of the Headman* s ^ xpla-nati.on, or fearing his curse if they: 
ignored him.:
1) Part of this sum was raised as,a-loan from a local Muslim merchant.
.: . • ‘
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The decision to rebuild inside or outside a hamlet alter a \
"
fire is one °£ unusual importance and interest at the present time*
' 6 * . *
Kuruma institutions are under heavy pressures making for their
■ '■ ; . • . . , 
change or abandonment. Residence in exclusive hamlets is a trait 1
: S s :
i , 1 /'
of tribal or low-caste status, as the Kurumas are aware. The
Administration is also putting pressure on them to abandon their
"  • • -  .. ■ 
communal form of residence. A few days after the fire, Atthiyur
was visited by the Administrative Officer of the Colony, who
-
announced that he would grant them a permit to cut free bamboo for*
T V  ;
rebuilding, and strongly urged them to rebuild in-dispersed sites.
• ‘  • ■
The Kurumas (whose spokesman was Upper Atthiyur Kallu) replied that 
they would be happy to' do so if only the Colony would give them the 
land.
A very similar process occurred in the large !i hamlet of Edakkal 
a few miles away. This was totally burnt out, in February 195,3,. v 
Twanty-two huts were destroyed,rwith nine storehuts, and two - children 
were burnt to death. The Colony Officer estimated the loss to lie 
about Rs 50,000 when he visited’the site, and again; he urged the 
abandonment of the hamlet, and rebuilding on separate sites. This 
would, have been easier than at.Atthiyur, as there is less pressure, 
on land at Edakkal; but again his plea was ignored., save by two,, men* 
The other twenty, famailies all rebuilt on their former sites within 
the compound. , .
The circumstances attending their decision to do so must be 
mentioned, though briefly. In 1952 the hamlet Headman was expelled 
from hamlet and office by his juniors. This action was taken because
he,neglebted his priestly duties, and that not of laziness but of
• ■ \  . ' "  • ■ ./ 
intent. By .limiting the access of the congregation to-their gods, he
\ ■ , ' '1- ■ 
• wished to conipel their support against a rival elder, the Manager.
\  . - ' " • . -
' Instead of winning this support he. mobilised it against :himselfand i;.:
% . r'
; " * • ' x
was removed from\office. Had Vulli in Atthiyur been an abler man, he 
might have been able to mobilise similar support against Vullan. •
His expulsion from Edakkal hamlet was. only formal, as he was already 
living, not in,the Great\hut, but,in a converted storehut built on ' . • 
his garden lands. Of the two Edakkal men who rebuilt outside the ; L 
compound after the fire, one was the (only) son of the ostracised 
Headman, the. other was a prosperous young cultivator with ambitions ■ 
of acceptance in .Himmigrant" Hindfe. society. The decision to settle- 
inside or outside the compound was c'ertaihly not controlled by 
economics alone, at Atthiyur as at EdakkaL. Atthiyur :Chapu certainly,
t ' *' - \  ’ .■ ; ■- - i
and probably Gopalan also,, could have afforded to rebuild in. their V  
gardens, as Ondan had done, if they .-wished to do so .
Looking back at the Atthiyur dispute'.as (one internal to the 
hamlet, a number of illuminating points, emerge.! One is the attempted 
dissociation of the Manager and juniors from the (conflict, between 
Headman and Headman-elect. Rights over. property hardly entered - 
the matter, though each man tried.to win support by 'disputing a mode' 
of inheritance: Vulli claimed to uphold traditional rights by assertimr. 
the adelphic succession of rights over the Ancestral paddy-plot, while 
Vullan supported Gopalan's claim to monopolise the land of iis dead 
or absent elder brothers. But Vullan cultivated no land, and.Vulli 
did very little-work after his accident.. TheJformer was maintained
he neglected-his,priestly duties; and that not of laziness but of ;. 
intent. By limiting the access of the congregation to their gdds 
he wished/to compel their support against a rival elder, the Manager 
Instead of winning this support he mobilised it against himself, and 
was removed from office. Had Vulli in Atthiyur been an abler man,-, 
he might, have been,able to.mobilise similar support against Vullan*. 
Expulsion from Edakkal hamlet was only formal, as Vulli was already 
living, not in .the Great hut, but in a storehut built on his own > 
garden lands. Of the two Edakkal juniors who rebuilt outside the1 
compound after the fire, one was the (only) son of the ostracised 
Headman, and the other a prosperous young cultivator with ambitions 
of “acceptance" by Hindu Colonists. At both Edakkal and Atthiyur 
the decision to rebuild inside or outside the compound was certainly 
not controlled by economic factors alone., Both Atthiyur Chapu and 
Gopalan could have afforded to rebuild in their gardens like Ondan - 
had they wished to do so.
Looking back on the Atthiyur dispute as one internal to the 
hamlet, a number of illuminating points emerge. One is the attempt­
ed dissociation of Manager and juniors from the conflict between 
Headman and Headman-elect. Rights over property.hardly entered the 
matter, though each man tried to win-support by disputing a mode of 
inheritance: Vulli claimed to uphold tradition by asserting the
adelphic succession of rights over the Ancestral paddy-plot, while 
Vullan supported Gopalan1© claim to monopolise the land of his dead 
or absent elder brothers. But Vullan cultivated no land, and Vulli 
did very little work after his accident. The former was maintained
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‘0hS|pu !andi'Ondaky: ^ while cultxvat ittg/tke remainder-hxmsblf V' / CKaJpU. /and »• 
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father Vs. l a n d h e  left with’-h-is •‘mother-, who returned . to her natal; 
hamlet ;.and remarried soon af ter; -(2) •; Both Vullan - and, Vulli were 
in the hamlet hiuich of the 'time with,•/lit:tie'!to.’'1dp;!hiut brood upon 
t-heir;-^ i^Vrongs r while : the ; juniors were/working ihlthe.'-.fields•
The dispute throws lightr on the.structure of the patrigroup, 
and in:'particular on: the extent- to Which we.^ -are justified in speaking 
of it; as being segmented* Both Vullan and Vulli (were members ..of the. 
senior-living; generationf and'eachVwas the senmir inale member of - ;
one of the two major-Segments into which, this group is divided; .one 
stemming from ;the founder' Kolumban and the/;othervffom his yoiingerf 
brother Chandran* Vullah1 s curse against Vulli/made use., of the ghost ; 
of a man of Vullif s .segment, while one of lhoser employed by Vulli was 
the ghost:> Of a. woman of Vulian* s (segment . Bach, expected support..; from 
t'hb juniors of- his own segment, while making specific. efforts to 
gain supporters .in that of fthe other, thus .isolating his opponent.
.In. the.,eve-nt-f-support, was accorded on personal grounds rather than: 
those of segmentary affiliation, Vullan wbk: the!support;' -of Gopalan ; 
but had little support from hxs ,own sons or from Ilavilan, Vulli won ; 
that of Vullikah. but' got lit-tie- support from.Ondan or Chapu.
1) The younger ^ son Appu.was absent from the. hamlet from 195^ unti3
.he married in July 1953, During this time fie had worked -:as;a labo ur erk.; - ,/.! ■
v i o u s . - ' i f i  hitl/^ sooii/ ik/V;/lyAy 
;‘a’ffbr mapry1h^/hxm A Cm returning X 6, ihe /hamlet,;.ih/:l:995;(ke was''allOf Add(!■•/;:>/Sr;./ 
/the Gppat;/hut /tp. liyei^ rv,lan^ d i
the 'elder (sbh/Madhavah -had;f mai'nt'k‘i-ne.d‘/-hi'’ra;, \o r'--'ha'd helped;!'^ •<•'•. i;‘?. /;y V, ,
Neither, son ,v/$s ;:iii,ih0 ^ qi^ihg.jgont^gt^ 'f.3rt/h;:;rjr^ -^'- ' / '/^ Vf
and Vullikan. /-'"'':, ' ' I ' ’ ' '/• - 'V’r.-/' /." ¥;>/( -': j ;,
: 2);;Qndhni^:hy c o n f i x :thht:lhish(iud fretains the rightJ to'T’eturn to 1
/ Atthiyur and claim, full/membership1 unless; and/until^-he/^O/es/sb in V 1: : : ! ! 
some/other:habaekiC/aildbd/^ /himself- fisid 'ikc^ght//dfyhpphcfe^ ’; (//!
'the; lad .:to; ask hi'm/.tb/./retnm Atthiyur as soon as possible. He
tthchi'bei^ able! part' of hlb* own' holding''tn the boy’s
nhme V as . it exceeds/the maximum allowed by (the; Coiohyy / H ■ / !/>'■ //'(/!l
thus ’increase'/hi's.^owndburirty r :a,ndt'•,t;h:e’, W&uliJ-%Ke' / H i k e ' V h ! . ///'/''■! !'■(■/;.
.helping with' the cultivation. I/ ■ . ^ ••// -. // . ,.. A/;:./'-. './ •. V;\': !'•••'.•' :'■/ V
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Once disunity in,the hamlet is admitted, then the House- 
gods withdraw,their'protection or can' no longer extend it 
efiectivel’y; indeed their power is.a function of hamlet unity.
A medium is likely to refuse, to act in-a seriously disunited 
hamlet; so in a Very real sense the gods withdraw their power; % .
and decisions requiting divine sanction can; no longer be 'made.'
1 * eConcern,then focusses on the■supposed sympathies and affiliations 
of particular Ancestors. A misdeed attributed to Vullan*s father 
is-used against him by Vullikan; Ondan1s move to the new hut 
reflects*concern with his father’s spirit. ;It has already, been 
mentioned that a Headman may expel an individual spirit from the 
Great hut; by 1955 a rumour was circulating that Vullan had■ 
expelled Vulli's ghost in this manner * and that-he was using it
XVklvV - / -4': Vr.'/VA/'y * ' ■ ,*-"y V’Al/lA A XX \ A iV\l 1-'vXr  ^  ^.1* Vivm
against Vullikan, or against Ondan. , 1 .
There are other reasons why the juniors took little part in * 
the disxmto* and why.some went to great lengths to display 
nemtrality-v. Humility is valued by the KuxHAmas i ^ as in ■ most 
societies in India; and it can ibe used tor specific effect/against, 
an arrogant opponent In remaining!aloof : Vulli played a martyr' s i: 
role,.churinge nikkal--- standing with bowed head. In doing so he, 
hoped to convict his Headman of arrogance in the sight of gods and 
men, and to bring divine' anger upon him. In Edakkal, the reiusal, 
of the -Headman to perform his priestly role was also an attempt to 
put pressure on the gods as well as upon the ’congregation.. For a 
junior to raise his head,, as.Vullikan has done, is to put himself 
in danger, in a supematurally vulnerable state. This danger* is-
if "the junior is of a 'generation below that of the j
Heachman. Thus Ondan could ■ support. oit/her his- father ,‘or Vullikan :. - j 
against: Vullan; bu't independent opposition ’to h£iii aa his father's j 
elder (brother would be deemed fQ.o;lhardy. ••
The" major break between generations, traditionally reflected in. > 
e bonpmi'c. /status, within the hamlet (as (we 11 as in ceremonial status, f 
means that: cdnf/liet. within the .Hanfi.e/t tends to/be most severe between5 
ellors; of tlrie , seniormost generation, 'with ■ living/members, especially , 
when/Xhey .are/widbly separated genealogicall^'V ,as were Vullan and . 
JullijxVullan-- -and latter being At member’ of Julian's !
•(-orJQbahHr an*1- is.) 'Segment /by;* adopt ion.> into the patrigroup. When the 
Headman//has,’no’living!successor in his.generation\ he can intervene 
with (greater: authority in disputes.iwithin; thel^upceedihg, generation. 1 
Vulianls/refusal,1to delegate any. his priestly powers in the face 
/ofjhis: •bjin'dne^ s, -orlCo-'/rjn ognise '(Vulli^  s wif e asv Headwomah,' could 
•hav e be eh more readily accept ed;. were he t h-eXrohlyk living man/ of his 
generation, but,,;he is, not;*/ He •••chh?:bnly. justify himself by /attributing 
sins and; mistakes to Vulli ;ah^r Vullikan; and’, bj exaggerating the ! 
gap/ in ago, .that separates/them. Julian^ is,: about 65 V but , lays claim 
to be/ 80j. whereas Jufli aud/Vullikan,; (both over A5.,/ are "mere boy©911 
'/The Manager’ remained /aloof. frdm- theMispUte-, altho.ugh. he was the 
uterine brother Qf\;Vulii*/ Vulli's claim/to sdccbed to the Ancestral, 
.paddyfield may,, have ■ been/ an attempt' to, involve /him.;/ but the practical 
Chapu .insisted that the matter should put off unt£l;Jullan died, 
when Me might intervene* Thus' he; did //not antagphise either man. It 
was■’itapartahf f  oj: hiraMt to lose. Julian's favour, for his second 
daught er became; mature , i n 1952“3 s ' and; so; would, soon /expect to marry .
o• /(Vuliikah;-similarly.-;needed. Ju-10.ahVs;-o-f.f ices as .Headman for the 
>/!.’ ceretionfjal.'headt-shaving (of (his‘'dahght e.r;,‘ in 3 95^ , and /sol made 
;v ; Sumisbidh-/to ; Val;lan.t .;j|iough*'' the-:two;- guar/r.eiiAd! again; lat er, Vullan 
accusing Vullikan of ’disobedience* and of secret cursing. It Is 
/A J / - K p p / e j t h a t , w i / l i ‘/;.j6 dedd by:!ihe//iime/Ae, needs the y- 
, HeadmahY sfs^-r.vice;s./againfor his daughter' s wedd3 ng.. about 1962*-y 
int.eryentmph in (a dispute (may be sought, outsa.de /tir'd hamlet * .If , 
thev: dispute is over, -property to which legal title can be c] aimed, 
t hey int ;e r yerit ion of (the Courts;. Or/Admihist rat ion --is! Often sought.
It may also, come, . f rom VtheiNayar : landlord ’or; a kuruma. ;;cast e Headman ;
: or/fjin'gd£atidh-/by}(an 1 hangUrh^mioi?'Inay!'be(Y;s.o^dife'ht • • •'.-lnangu relations/ 
involve institntiohalised friendship and1 ceremonxal no-operationf/.■ 
— :nnd; are ./contract ed b;e;t we'enJte r-r i£o.^ harnle.ts': which//A
h^aye /intermarried; al s°mO time, m  the^ s^fjy/: '’•Hnti'i'/t'hejdisp
j>■ caste; Headmanship iotrer/Atthiyur and/itsIbranchyhamlet of upper 
*Att;ii£yur were inangu to" Nbchamvayal and all it s. branches; but af.tei 
- // 1^48/9 (lower: Atthxyur restricte.d! inahgu relat ions ,t o'/hipper(fNb-cham.«r;'
/. i/yayai/alone v^ and;;both hamlets/withdrew/ fromthe/usedciatib^ 
the; "Seven!’ ijpper - Atthiyur ^ however., retained it a inangu 
.conh'ectiOh's//witkihit^ except:;wiih upper' Nochamvayal.
/,: ..Lower At thiyur .withdrew, from/the. "Seven": after: some of its
elders had slight e,d Vullan, the Atthiyur ^ Headman,/at a*r wed ding* - 
■Nbchj^^ somewhat .later , in n^grih!that:hlcaSte. of fie
had /passed out of the hhmle jffnto/ ' /-'the/ .*»
' This:/withdrawal- pr e y o n / t e d r / e x t / e r - / t  he- Muilan - Vulli 
:;JMdilB>p^tb,1 though the/iaft Or; ajpwe pi Elils ■(cchtin^ f :^ P the
. $eye'ny'iTh£'s'// / iei^  /o(iHfe/;:suppb’rt.?&&' eiders of /;
*£
J „ upper NQchamva.Yai; while. ,fr te-£r'e as £er t ion- of inangu relations between 
”_(tha-Vii&miet;.aild;:lowe rAtthjyiir /outside /the Seven strengthened 
(:, = Vullan* s position* "■ v . " / , \ *'-/'/*'/' -h"v ^
; ,: _'((-Thel jex$'3xtaal relations of YpatrigroupYand:?humlet are, matter for '
: ,-,(/ (another chapter, and (will not .be elaborated here* But we can look,'
M  j j ’forward to those-reiati.pns by‘examihing the concentric circles of- 
territory which define a total hamlet complex, and lead into the 
\ outside (world. (They gave spatial definition to it as the resident *
‘ , A pa'trigrbup-:w£t-h its founder, (generation, system and weakly segmentary 
; :• , organisation give it, temporal definition. j;
;/A ( At; the/centre ofvvthbee successive (concentric rdLngs of 
; J;(!^Ce:remoniailyy^er¥inod!-terr£t*pryVstands-vthe Great hut.. This houses ’
/ the. Ancestors,, and (represents (the(patrigroup and the doliectivity
; M  :;kuts :ae (the. Headman (represents the personnel of. those huts. 1
■ - The, establishment.'*©ff a( new hamlei , date's (from ' the‘ creation ;of’ its
(• Great hut and the installation.of House gods,.- Not every kuruma 
; settlement//is;; a hamlet in the ceremonial sense, (for: no Great (hut may 
_/ ;■ haye,(been established. /;( , . -a  ■' ”(( ‘ . ■ \("V'a  'j(/. i/M
/ ;(' The ihnerjaojst:;txa'ct of .a .hamlet is the compound .(mittam) ,
/ ( • kade. up( of,dwelling ;huts . ^ nd courtyards , .andlsurrbunded(by the ’ '
' ((( inner fence, called the !lsix-ply(. fenced (arangetthiye" yaiapu).
: A Beyond .this,..lie. the 'gardens and .storehUts p surround e;&' by the
Outer(fence, vealled( the/Jsxxty-two: sticks*1 (aruvattf rendu- theri) .
(,(; v"' . It is felt ‘that :iien shduld (not-Jive in this tract l/since it Implies ( 
(( a/-vplun.tar ^yssparat *ion from the ‘Great hut (and the (rest of the 
; / patrigr6up,:;.yet without making, a complete- brbak, .(Atthiyur”t)hdan
3 II
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is in this position* As we have’ seen, his wife is often ill, and '1
this;illness is attributed to a supernatural cause;- and connected *
with.her residence outside- the compound. She is less immediately 
, under divine’protection from the Great hut.; and at the .onset .of*’ ;
each successive feyer’ feels obliged to take up residence in an 
■ empty hut within the compound until she recovers.
Beyond the outer fence lies an, indeterminate tract of pasture, 
bushes, and .millet-fieId. It includes the hamlet graveyard, the 
well and bathing-place, and the shrines of deities who have been;
expelled from the hamlet or (like Guligan) never admitted. It is
called the .‘’Three Thorns’’, or ’’Three Bamboos” (mune rnullu); and- is 
said to extend-outwards‘to the-’’Seven Fences” (yern veli), the
1 ( „ , ' l  ■- yip;. -,r - ; - -
outer fences of adjacent settlements.- It merges imperceptibly with 
the outermost ,-tract of all, the Region (riadu). This term is .an 
ambiguous,one. It may-mean anywhere outside a particular hamlet 
but.within Wynad; or it may mean a specific tract of 'territory 
..within;.-Wynad• The caste Headmen' usually refer to the territoyy they 
- . control as a nadu. ' ' '-v.v^ v
Ondan regards himself as living in Atthiyur hamlet still, though^ 
he lives outside the, compound; whereas Vullan, rebuking him for this,
■ - - ax;g-y es-..-'-i.hat'r-;hew;'.'is[• virtually livihgjin the ’’Three Thorns” tract, eince; 
•v-- the garden site. pf^his} ;riew hut is privately-held-property, and. npt^>§t 
part '‘o^;tfe 'df garden land, lio-onehowever, suggests,
that he could be said to be living in the -”nadu*”- The ghost of 
i,v llesavan is thought of -as- living in*-th-ev-3* Three Thorns”, since it has • ■
...... Jrv-?h-'h, - -  rv. it '>
- wnelther bebn admitted to the Great .hut, nor’ expelled from it* But
; ' . ":- V  V  • ;'r ;:v ' ' "1 "f-'‘
V \  . \C, ' v-,; ; -■ ; , >; \ --v- ■ • - 1 *- ;  ^ v.-.
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-any Ancestor spirit ■ that is .'excelled Is condemned, to 'wander/-;
vih the hadu ! jafflefinite;iy. IhisT iast. is a region, full of hqmeless
/ghosts, and unknown deities; and "full from them can he
secured onlyby residence as close al£‘possible to the ‘centre of
t;hese^/ci'f!.ci.QSi,bwdthin the compound , or-, within the, Great hut
itaeif-t. ,1 - v ' - '>■ : ..>■>■ -1:1. ' ' ,-1 '" r/>
, . Sometimes the position of that centre may be changed^iin that
: a GreatChut may. be abandoned and replaced by:another On a different;
4. sit bp; “or 'aliOw¥d.;it-o' •.fail '1d;d#hyan,d; ^ henC-be rebuilt . Such events are
v rare, ‘but may bcput’cwhere a major change of allegiance .and'of
. personnel coincide. Thus ihrE&akkal':hamlet all;’the;f.huts had: been
rebuilt by. .1955 Save the -Greatjhuti -At:: Neiliyayal s&ch changes ■
:;chaye /pccurred in both upper^Nochdinvayal and in Totapora hamlet •
In Totapora thereChas . lately 'lieeft a-;,double switch of -allegiance.
•:When, ICe3iahfjwysi‘'S'eadman -he,•< J o i n e e . y :en hamlets associat ion, and
^expelled thodfeadiiian-electet/hO;'Opposed this policy!; When kilan
■ died in'1953 this;man :eugceed@d'-£o Ihp: Headmanshipp 'returned .to-
;the hamletandlreversed kelanVs policy ^ This last .change;^  was . ■ .
v- symbolised bob"onlyby disposalC of , the contents of the sacred cash
-box,Abut'tby-: leaving;/the 'Great* vim t ^ unrepaired for 'Several years
'together: \J1kf ter tWo more .mphsodn, rains the ro5df;-%Lll; fall in.
. ’1; ';;/H .--'V-Then, having been exppsed; to rain and- sun land 3wind my
;. 'V'- ipredecesBor1 s» CwroigV) • pbli,cy - (nyayam) will be destroyed.
: When |he .ropf has ;fallen in, X and my juniors will 
/; - ■ join tdgether our /money and/labour t;o' rebuild the. Great
; . / hut on the site our ancestors selected,”
1 .-.In.-^ ripper So chamvnyal the .site of the Great: hut has be On-changed 
1; cQtoplefhiy^ ;. . This : was ; done after the; expulsion; of/ the ,Headman , one
Marikyan, about twenty years ago. '.'He;t£iflake- the •Headman, Of Edakkal, 
had tried to impose a policy on the!juniors'by- :wifhhol4ing his 
services, and like him had been replaced in office. Mar iky an-, 
besides being Headman. of his hamlethad also held aiiayar-given ‘- vft/; 
office, that of Headman of the "Seven"; and as he concurrently 1 v/;/ 
refused to carry out his duties in respect of that office, he lost' 
it as well, ft was conferred on the next most senior man in the 
senior generation of'the "Four-Taravads” , - Kalarabilau Baradhan.
This loss of office, at fix-st accepted * by Mochamvayal, ■ is now a 
constant source of annoyance, and accounts for that hamlet having 
left the Seven soon after lower AtthiyurKha:i:-done so* v
This .aeries of events, and ' especially the loss ^ of,leadership^ :;: 
of the Seyen, led.the elders.to the decision to abandon the. Great/: 
hut and establish a new one on the opposite side^loflthe ;Great 
courtyard. The serionaness of the■problem was Aggravated by the. 
loss of the hamlet cash-boxy which M&rikyan- kept concealed. It’has 
never been discovered, although the .floor of the old Great hut has 
been repeatedly dug-up, and it,is now, believed"that Marikyan passed, 
it on to one of his, three sons. Thesesons left the hamlet after' 
their father died,-and established their own huts elsewhere. Two of 
them live on the ridge across..the valley from I\locha.mvaya-1. Their ' 
presence and supposed possession of-the cashpbox is felt to be a 
constant threat to the stability of the hamlet. The crucial elements, 
in this threat are, possession of the cash, box; and the question of- 
whether .these - three men are members of Hochariivayal still or not.
One ol them is known to have established a cult; of local gods in his
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. the se.hi'ormost/member of.'tfhe p'atrigroup, and can therefore return to
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of'.bhe hamlot juniors would., perhaps, not be averse to be reunited' 
_kvwiih‘- the; .S'eveh, ,;but few of; them .would welcome the paying off of old
scibfes. which such ,a return impliea, and;which is now-going on in *
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Chapter iyftyM
ftof ftaf f inliy..ft and of /kinshipf
vhil:e;fttaking;;sldds.ft ih; factional ■strifeftAitfthin/ftitThis unity is -
ft' . ft • • v,3T.h;e,!7Kur'uma' pasfee;..ftftc'Qhve’yst^ ftstrp.ngv impression;,ftof ftftcult ur al 
ft: - uhifprmityftandftcastd- excihsivenesB..feo“tliOft,Cob’se.rv‘e r i  its; memberA; ft- 
ftftftftkft /appear^  ®hryfteohscioUsftof trihai)ftdidohfity, and
1; > %. see ftthat■ caste As;.Av ;pbliticalft unityftwhpse/ Unify ftthey- value even .
CftVCxftx ■ft w e
■ conceived iff-i:efms-:of ftiierritoria^  divisions ;0fthe;' caste/(which..;-I:;. 
t e r in ° Lo c a li t.i e s x  Hae h Lo c all t y is . gofe e r ne d by ft a ; c as t e>; He adman;! , /
traditibhaily^  ^appointed by a:CNayar : landlordcftbrftftichie f tain .* ' It ;is
ft primarily ;a ceremphial. unit, today., butxifft has,- /some/political ' . :
funptJL0hsf\'^ ■ ad'tf.as ,a\ftuhii oi e:cbhomi:c activity ft also-* /though
■ft xft. 'always Ah- a ftcerempnial:: context. ’For example, . the.; Headnian ;periodica4 
ft/ftftft / :IfyIsummonsfthip fbilpwefs: to: Aft .endft.aiLo calify hunting or fishing 
ft ft ft-ft expedition, ft The; uhitft/is fully- discussed in ftchapterft/yft x . /
• ft'-. -' ft ftftft/ftAtft this ftstage: it-A is. sufficient .to say thhtft each /Locality■; is 
ftftft, ft, . made ft up :pfft;av.number of hamlets: for individual me mbership. of the. 
ft ft; ft :-\.;;Lpcality;isxi-hro.ughVftih hamletft father than thrpughftihdividual
i-.ft .ftftft;.; : iOyhltieB; .Thus the . Headman;. of ftaft hamiet ftis the ■ -ft
’ -ftx 'ft ftindiftviduhl who ftftuitimately decides whether to ftendft or/ to: ftcontinubft.l-'!: 
xftft'ftftftft ftmp^ hership ftOfft'a- Locality*., In: Atthiyur, ;Yulpiiftftftwisfthed:':ftr continue;;.;/;
'ftft'ft;/'ft. • t-heft-t'-fad'ifiphai.‘fthamlef membership pf the. Seven, but the Headman
ft;, ; washable toft, win;enough,supporfftftamong the juniors to carry his ft'ftft;ft 
; hamlet .out: of that ideality, thus . isolating yulli within the!;;, ft -ft, ■ 
ft-ft. hamlet. His membership of. the Seven automatically terminated,; .v; - 
ft -/i . : v t  hohghft: tfisipersohAl 'r loya/lty ft/remained . v c b n s t  dn-t i ' xft' .ft . ft-:'-.ft x :'ft
< : TheftAocality Headmanship jib usurilf ivest ed in :a single
patrigrpup;.andhamlefft.ft- ;-Whdre (that paffigroup^OVefilowb into 
ftbrahqhx hWtilefes, /'-the. possibility pit conflict arises in, A he matter 
,. piHsuccession’ to the office. The "office is usually restricted to 
ftf he;ft One haikleV fexclusive ofcbxtArior•.members)
!generatioh;asystem runs ;thrpuigh; the Ant;ire setio^f branches , it may., 
happ"4A..that,vthS Headman of '-'gtvbfAn'chft: hamlet- is sehibr; to; .the 
Locality Headman-elect'-.. ’^ is :.ihaa -'iaap.i>ehed at ;lipChamvayalft The 
V ; .. /Hayaf' landlord It r adit ionally ftlM^ dpcid| such. disputes,
ft - ftiit vhis 'ppwerlhi: longer "mstbhei/^he/traditional v.fxtent; of his ■ 
aufhbiit'y*. .'Hamlets' established ’ftby ,ext efiof; members of ftfche 
• - „ .L9chlAfy'''’i^^ s.ftps‘t;ri:gro^v.fl|fi^--•'•also, ;cl&im.Ato’ --beAftbranches of
this; pafrigrpup, .which tends:i6’ be' larger thAnftt^s average, and to 
ft have.a grea'teifghhmber ofrecognisedftbranchesV^ In two small 
■: ft Localities' the ftHeadmAb? s: pa trigroup embraces-ftafl the component 
ft . hamlets ft but inxmost^Bpcaliyies; Ihere are also a number of inangu 
•"<;;ft;'?•l'•hamle,t8, and, yetAdthArAu^^ hamlets.
ftft ft - ft ; ;. Caste ; unify iay have; been ft f elf lih the pasf ftin opposition to 
'the dominant caste ftftHayarsft;;;and;.perhapsft|oday/An opposition to.
1'A fheftplainsAintnAgrants; .bufftah ftundef3:ying ,se|iseftftof ft cohesion and .of 
ft" , ; unifofmity is provided1 by^ ftiniiyidual clan membefship./and a wide
netwbok offtaffinal andAmaffilatefal ties, llhHipg;ftlpoth individuals 
And fhej;ftpafrigroups of which they/are membefs;.ftftThese.••.ties extend 
; across ftLocallty boundariesv .And .the boundaries 'Of Intercaste .
f A villages to, the • limits of the cast 0, t errit ory ftftAfe; fhiyur *ft near 
ftx. ; fhd''ft.easferhft.limits V hasftgivpn a bride to a hamlet in Pakam, at
the north-western limits, and Kochamvayal, near Atthiyur, has ' 
intermarried with a hamlet at the south-western limits of the i 
caste territory. The distance between these hamlets is 18 and 15r: 
miles respectively, as the crow flies* 'it
Clanship alone is of little importance as a tie between, 1
individuals compared with a tie of kinship or affinity that can 1 
be directly traced. It serves primarily as a control on the 1
choice of marriage partner: for the four Kuruma matriclans are 
exogamous units; but when two strangers meet and strike up a 
friendship, the discover&y of common clan membership may serve to 
regularise their friendship if no kinship or affinal tie can be
traced,. Clan membership is seen primarily as membership of a small-
matrigroup, or short-depth matrilineage, within the clan.
In-the preceding chapter I described the contradiction between 
the Kuruma ideal of the hamlet as a joint family and the reality 
of a residential group acting as a ceremonial unit, but within 
which property was . conBiiiiJitily, being partitioned and reallocated.
The pressure to partition comes from a man’s sons as soon as they 
are old enough to marry, and increases as sons are born to that 
marriage. The dichotomy between these two aspects of the hamlet; , 
appears in the form of marriage payments. A small ceremmnial "
brideprice is paid into the sacred cash-box of the bride's 'hamlet
I $
as part of the ceremony, but a large non-ceremonial payment is also 
made to her father by that of the groom. This money is not 1
distributed among kin, nor do they contribute to it. The
M S  :
fathers of the two spouses must also meet the expenses of the 
marriage ceremony and feast from their own private resources.
Marriage marks a dramatic change in the status and interests of 
a Kuruma* From the age of seven or eight he has begun to separate \ 
his life from that of his parents. He continues to eat with them, but 
in the' larger hamlets he sleeps with his fellows of like age and sex 
in a ,spare hut used as a boy*s dormitory. His labour in herding 
cattle and performing the lighter operations of cultivation begins 
to be of use; and while this labour is owed in the first place to 
his own father, he may work for any member of the hamlet. Whoever 
employs his labour is expected to provide some small reward, usually 
in food. This food is normally taken by the boy to his own parents, 
but occasionally contributed towards a dormitory feast of the boys. 
Employment of this kind is generally for a few days at a time only, 
after which his father or another senior man may employ the lad. 
During this early life the quasi~adelphic bond between lads of the 
same generation in a hamlet (including exterior members) is strongly: 
emphasised, but subordination to their elders (karanans) in that 
generation has not yet become irksome. After marriage competition 
between uterine, classificatory and fictional brothers in the hamlet.' 
increases markedly. Marriage, moreover, marks the stage of social 
maturity. The groom becomes■a'member of the Great hut congregation. ■ 
If he is only a stepson (l) of his ,ffathern, the ceremony of marriage 
from the Great hut makes him a full member of the patrigroup.
Traditionally, marriage meant for a Kuruma hamlet the .
1) I.e. die son of a woman born to a previous marriage in another
hamlet. Until marriage such a boy may claim rights in either hamle
bringing in of a girl whose services might extend to all the 
members of her husband*s hamlet. The newly-married couple would 
inhabit the Great hut until another bride was brought in, and only 
then would they move to their own dwelling hut. During her stay in 
the Great hut the junior wife would cook for the whole hamlet, 
under the supervision of the Headman*© wife, or female Headman. 
Sexual rights in the bride were available to all her husband’s 
younger brothers in the hamlet, real and fictional. Conversely he 
now had rights in their labour. The Kuruma definition of a fine 
woman (nallu penna) is, significantly, "one who can satify four
(men) and prepare food for five” i.e. for the four men and
herself. The phrase "a four-man woman'1 (nal’alu penna) is still 
used among men as a term of commendation, though never of their own 
wives, and not directly to a woman.
Between a man and his younger brother's wife, avoidance 
relations exist. s She should not sit in his presence, nor approach 
within three yards of his person. Sexual relations between them 
would be adulterous and mystically polluting to the community. >
Nowadays only older people observe spatial avoidance strictly, but 
the prohibition on sexual relations remains. In 1950/1 Atthiyur 
Koravan’the affiliated son of Vattan was expelled from the hamlet 
for having adulterous relations with the then wife of Atthiyur 
Vullan's son Appu. Appu was junior to Koravan by two years.
Koravan and the woman, have continued their illicit relationship, and 
now live outside the hamlet as outcastes.
The seryant-like;role o.f the junior^ wife , parallels .that,!, of 
hert husband V( Just , as, she 990k,a for , the hamlet, : so., her husband' £ 
labour is still at the call of .his elder .brothers and father..or
"fathers". But even making allowance for recent economic change ; 
that has accelerated partition of property, it seems unlikely that 
this system Could have operated in large hamlets in which the 
patrigroup contained many segments or branches. It did operate 1
until recently, as has been shown, in tipper Atthiyur, but then 
this hamlet.is small, and all its members in the Headman's :
generation have a common mother. Every hamlet begins with a single, 
Ancestor and his wife (or two brothers and their wives), so the 
system may always operate at first in the life-span of a hamlet, 
but is progressively less likely to continue as numbers and the 
genealogical distance between members increases; and as and if 
the landed property is partitioned (1).
Today, residence in the Great hut for three days after the 
marriage is obligatory for a newly-married couple, but is unlikk^ ry. 
to lasflonger. If it does* it is usually because the groom's
father, from poyerty or some other cause, has been unable to 
build or find the couple their own hut* In building a hew hut the 
members of a hamlet usually give their labour freely in return for 
meals, but the cost of the material is about Rs 100. Residence in 
the Great hut is inconvenient, for there is little privacy.
The ideal marriage is a lifelong monogamous mnion. About’ . ;
50% of completed marriages conform to this ideal. Leviratie and ;
. , ,, „ establishedpolygynous unions are known, but rare. One case of polygyny was
/
X ) The;!evirate is permitted,, and instances are , known, but are very rare 
nowadays.,/Upper Atthiyur provides an instance. This may have operated 
. together/with adeXphic tpolyandry i-6, limitthfe'*Oiz&7 of hamlets., but 
on this we can only conjecture. There is no account of Kuruma social 
c * organisation' earlier' than- that of C> GbpalaniHair/ ih-a911. In talking 
/ of the 1 traditional system** I have relied largely on Kuruma informants 
1 /Aandithe evidence:of•genealogies;*! ' *' n
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w r , and several others, now -extinct| ,authenticated^ beyohdcreasonable
. //b , doubt./ In/sbch unions /the ^ husband is expectedAto establish his 
/a . / /fwiVes;.,ili'/sd^ arabe households / at/some distance from’each'other. Thus ,.
/ /;//.va the se^ibnient of Vat tuv.a4i> a brunch of lower Bochamvayal,hamlet - • .
/' ‘and about a/mile^dihthht/ frb^ it, . oh/thef opposite ridge, was ' ,
/ r Ainitiaiiy. established; to house the second (polyg;yrous) wife, of
the hapiet/;fieadinan, bElephanfn Onaht’‘nearly a beht uby ago. A man's 
/> y first wife, married withituilVdbr'emohial’ (kanya kalyanam) is known.
, ; as a virgin-wife (kanya penna), whereas any consecutive marriage is 
imarked .-'by;little ceremony:, and, the wife' is/dbscribed,,as a "hand-wife" 
(kai ;penna) /or "led-wife." Concubine would "be/a- close - translation 
of this term, but since the rights of a; kal/penna .in her husband1s 
4. '/'; f/\.ham^tf arU" virtually identical with those of a kan.yapenna, as also
■their statusesI have preferred to retain the term "wife11., qualif lying
if where nect ssary as ,"second wife",'.--.or?/subspqjuenb/wife*11 ' •
/4r/V;The statusv'differen.ce,, between:/the two may derive in part-from 
• , • v:"a -filtering down of Sanskrific values., but more probably from the 
..di^ i^ Ution', of. Abbremohial marking the union as an alliance between 
; patrigroups. There is also a*, diminution in tha amount of
A ; .brideprice -paid./For ^,a virgin marriage, the; ceremonial brideprice 
/ ;/// /. is BS/5“*“‘“8, and. the. secular brideprice may exceed Bs* 100.,: For
1 -tacb sub Sequent marriage the ceremonial brideprice is diminished by-
/ : one rupee-, down to a minimum of Bs l-^ rrSj 1 the secular brideprice .a
/: / - /Varies >*widely- the desirability of the woman and he extent of'
/V ■; v,/: e^:r;6wh activity’and independence. Ar,young woman who has^borne a 
x ///,/ " child -may vf et qh nearly as.higk/uC'Sumi;ha for hei first-'marriage, but
only if the subsequent marriage./.is negotiated through, her father/7 
If the woman elopes with".a lover, their union can easily be 
regularised, and no stigma will attach to it once the ceremonial 
brideprice is, of fered and accepted, but. her' father will be lucky * 
to get more than a ..bottle of arrack'out of the new husband*
The secular ,brideprice, like/the/cerembnial^.is paid .entirely 7 
in cash* It is almost.v certainly am innovation / perhaps no more,/ than 
fifty years old* Elderly informants claimed that in their youth ' 
it was as little as five or ten rupees., or took the formfof 
payment in paddy or in labour* f^opalan Nair makes no mention of 
a secular, brideprice. existing in 1911, which is a negative 
confirmation of this* though he mentions the ceremonial brideprice,} 
paid in cash then as now. Such a .payment:, in cash,; ii typical pfy 
the upper polluting castes in Malabar, such as the Tuyyars, though/ 
.it is hot found among fhekayars.
Secular brideprice, as an innovation, indicates1/the increasing 
monetisation of the Kuruma‘economy* - As a private payment/ between, 
the. fathers rof;,the two spouses it/emphasises the./emergence of thei /> 
Cbnjugal family frbm./within: the extehde/i family of/which it :is a 
part. It is doubtful,whether it can be said to; exercise a 
stabilising, influence on the union, since repayment ca^Hemanded 
only if the marriage breaks up within a yearand then through the 
fault of the bride rather than the groom*. Thus, if the woman leaves 
her husband, his father can visit her natal hamlet", andjdeniand "money 
or woman11, ale o at ham, of her father; but. if her. husband has sent 
her away, all claim to repayment, is' forfeited*
> fevelopmen,t, of M f e p m e '  as a"factor in marriage has-been
. aqcompajciied by changes in the, form/ of marriage and in the rights.. ..//////a/// 
■claimed by a /husband in his-.vviieyrv^ ’pth.-/leyirate and sororate are ,
' tr-a'ditipnal'Aibrms ";of / mar.f.iagey*/frhici^  into without the
:A ; a* 3 need of a .cere'mdnk/marking fheir/ est pblis hm e n t: a^ o.uxiger brother can
take over; the/.widow; of his dead eider .brother , and-a man can similarly// 
cohabit with his- dead wife's younger sister* Both forms of marriage - 
are>almost extinct, though genealogical records show that: they were 
practised in the past. The only leviratic union established at /' 
hellivaya]. wafeh one ,party still living,, was in upper Atthiyur. Here;:'///k 
the widow Onathi, now over 60, had married Poleyan of that hamlet, 
and on his, death was taken as wife by his -uterine younger brother 
Kufctan*. Two sons were born to poleyan by Onathi, after.which sheAleftA a 
a him to cohabit with various lovers, to-one o± . which a third son, •* !
■/-.A;bn'chahy;'was born. When the eldest son Kallu. was of an age to ' . *
-i^ arry.,,.: sheyreturned to-Atthiyur, where Poleyan had recently died, and 
y : ' : Kuttan’s leviratic wife without further ceremony. To this
--.v.v*v‘ :.union;a/;daughter was born. a. ■ aaa- -a*-.-. /• .~ ■:..a '
/' :/“/ , The rights of younger brothers in a man's wife are traditional, but
rthey also are' lapsing, or are being denied. .11 is customary for them 
;/ a -;v//;to be exercised not openly, but by stealth; but husbands nowtend. to 
4.®^'-; them .altogether, and one divorce which occurred in 19/>k had’ such 
<r. ./•a“\denia-l: ascits principal motive. The young husband demanded, but 
:V was unable- to/necurb///exclusive sexual rights in his'wife,' and sent her
: - jiome'. oh.Athe- grounds of unchastity. In doing .so he' forfeited any claim
1 .-, •. 'bo-:, tie. ;ropayme;nV/0,i|^ r c e , since her'father was able to claim'that r
m .
X
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his* daughter 's alleged misconduct^.waB/ 'iif fact'^  permitted, by, .custom*
f 1 ’ * Divorce”"is1 :markdd: b'y “re-pay me n't" o f the ceremonxal, bridVpriqe.
■ , * -J  ,ij ;  „ „ '  1 V V  J  {% ; ' » J, ‘ ‘ * U -.f- £< ‘ J * t • • '  X  *■ . . • !<• --- •' '■ '
Repayment ^cannot 'be' rejp\f&&'d~ by "the^amilet Headman of whom it is 
requested, and until it is repaid, the woman cannot remarry (l).- 
It is no‘t returned when .a woman is widowed,, and leaves her dead- 
husband1 s hamle t to ret urn, home and remarry *... , Her*; Unmarrie d children 
normally accompany her, but the presence of her ceremonial bridepric- 
“8 in the sacred cash-box.validates their right to;return later and 
claim membership of the hamlet and patrigroup iHis right cannbe 
exercised until each child marries, when it automatically lapses, 
as has been explained*
,s . r . v ,
Very occasionally such rights are established in three or even 
four hamlets* The woman's children are then able to select one of  ^
them, choosing the one in which their affections and material 
interests seem most secure. Cases are known in which one brother has 
established himself in one hamlet and another brother in another, 
but almost always the siblings remain a group, the choice of the 
eldest brother determining that of his juniors. Choice is determined 
by brothers rather than sisters, and is usually more apparent than 
real. A.yujihh hopeful of claiming membership in his true father's 
hamlet cannot just appear there and demand his rights, but must keep 
up regular visiting relations with it. Acceptance of the eldest; 
brother by a hamlet-implies acceptance of all his siblings too.
It is a point of increased concern to the mother, since she looks, for
security in in old age to her sons rather than to leviratic unions•
1) Occasionally an attempt is made to put pressure on a woman to
return.to a deserted husband by refusing repayment. Such an PTO -
attempt is recounted below, in chapter V. The rate of divorce is 
difficult to estimate in actual figures, since the Kuiumas make no 
:clear distinction betweenit4.as represented .by repayment of the 
cerembniai'brideprice, and separation.;X^sbparated woman'may stxil 
cohabit with another man,as his kaipenna,,/and bear him .children,
• .belore the brideprice' is .repaid1.''Repayment mayv’6ccur 'at' any' time 
between the cohabitation and the marriage of her eldest child.' ,
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"have yidaj11 In Maiabar, I'yjda\\.means ^ a,:|Jsayaf^  i'welli^ gr-b-9h p a n d  also 
the family inhabiting, itnormally^ a minor segment of a matrilineage*
Here the reference is to the emergence of a new elementary family 
within the hamlet, to a new point-of segmentation within the patrigroup.. 
It is the woman and her children who form the, ”vida”, though the. man is; 
the point of reference, and,his descendants mayIsay after his1death: 
hi am of so-and-so’s segment.,” 4 If ;the: couple have beem living in the 
Grreat hut hitherto , they will certainly leave’, it now, and establish 
thesmelves in a private dwellings hut as soon as possible. The marriage 
■ is now regarded as being more stable than hitherto, and the wife’s 
ties with” her natal marked, marked by frequent visits in the months ' 
fallowing marriage, become lesprinten-sev-^wbman1 a--first ,child is 
sometimes ’ born • in i her ; nai.ai'.-..hamlet, but . subsequent child©rn always in 
the conjugal hamlet , -savo., in very; exceptional circumstances (*>. X-xfei® 
The birth, of .children through marriag'e ^ S the main; process of 
recruitment into patrigrovip and haihjet*..'*.St/ augment.©; the group,' but is 
also felt to threaten t,its unity. That .unity is seen essentially ,as .the 
unity of the senior generatioh of brothers,' pbedient to . their karanan, 
the Headman. The birth of.a son to one of-them challenges this unity 
since it implies a; new .prpcese of filiation within ^ .he group. Directly
it affects-the.,;group. of uterine brothers; indirectly, classificatory and
,/■ ■■ i, ’ - ■’ ■ *■- v. " x ■; ,.v :;i x sxi/'ib - - ' • - ■ x- Ax^x
adoptive -or fictional, brothers alsoi The threat'is traced out of the
- - i ‘ ■ r - ’ - . - ’■ ’ . M
hamlet back to the mother's hamlet and matrigroup. Mother and son are,
1) A high proportion of marriages that break up do. so within a year of :
. the marriage ceremony. The partners.must bep physically mature, and;
they should not have mejb beforehand, :o^  established-an intimacy.
The statement that a woman’s first child ,is often born in her \ 
nathl hamlet appears to -’contradict the* i'deal :patterh:bf' birth into ;X 
a patrigroup by birth in;; the fhamieiito a. member (male) of thai 
■ patrigroup- Howeveryp #  T^rstboir^^il#1%tili'; c.b!J;M.ir h^wK^v^b'Vb x>L' * " ' 
IN his father’s hamlet: the. decisive -pbiitt':;seeins to, be ;be , th^t 
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as it were, establishing an alien group within the father’s hamlet•
Every woman is said to have ’’two houses” , her natal and conjugal hamlets, 
and this"ambiguity extends to her sons• They cannot settle or inherit in 
the mother’s natal hamlet (tai.yillam), but may reside there temporarily 
at any. time, and must call upon the ritual services of the mother's 
brother from time to time. They are lifelong members of the matrigroup, 
but become, full members of the paternal patrigroup and hamlet only when 
they marry from its Great hut.
. Marriage is always outside the hamlet and patrigroup, whichever be • 
the wider group. It creates an affinal, tie (b.andham) between the two 
groups which regulates their future interrelations.. Only the parents and 
uterine (or seminal) siblings of the spouses, refer to each other as 
affines (bandhukare), but every member of the two hamlets recognises the 
link, and subordinates behaviour to it. For example, it is forbidden to > 
take a bride from a hamlet to which your hamlet has previously given, one, 
for ’’the brideprice must not return.”
The assymmetry of the link is expressed in terminology as well as 
behaviour. To the husband and his uterine brothers the link with his 
wife’s hamlet is a ’’big link” (valiya bandham), and they must be polite 
and submissive to the bride's brothers. These do not reciprocate this 
attitude, for to them the link is a small one (cheriya bandham). They 
have given a girl and her procreative power, but despite the cash payment 
they exercise a degree of control over her. They cannot claim a bride in 
return, but must turn to other hamlets. The reciprocal inangu relation m ? 
between hamlets is usually established in the generation after the first X 
affinal link. Inangu-hood does not necessarily follow on intermarriage, i
Iii the generation following the establishment of a link-fhrough- 
. marriage,- affinity is translated into kinship, and the great and j 
small links are then described as money-ties, or Kanaparisham, and ; 
blood-ties, or choreparisham. Par.jsham means (loosely) family; and 
we have already referred to the terms Kanam and chore. Kanam meansy 
sight, and also a long-term, land tenure, or the money payment for 
such a tenure. The ceremonial brideprice, paid into the cashbox of 
the bride1s natal hamlet, is called kanapanam. Chore means simply
••j ‘ %. v
"blood”. The offspping of a particular marriage are the 
choreparisham or blood-family of their maternal uncle, but are) 
spoken of as being choreparisham to his hamlet, regardless of the 
extension within it of true connection by blood. The same offspring 
are the kanaparisham children of their father, or of their mother's 
husband, whom they call "father.” These ties are implicit in 
intermarrying hamlets from the time of marriage onwards,, but become 
explicit only when the Wife bears a child. This Us held to 
stabilise the union, and the mother acquires a double link with her 
conjugal.hamlet; through the husband, and through the childwho may 
.inherit property in it.. ,Sterility is. grounds for divorce.
"Pattsham" is an elastic term, like our own "kinship", and its 
extension in respect of. particular individuals is a frequent Subject - 
of discussion. Under it are subsumed rights and forms of behaviour, 
including symbolic exchangeskol-food;and material objects, rights of 
inheritance, residence, and maintenance. Its extension controls 1 
exogamy1. The ,two major exogamous units are the matriclanss; and. the 
patrigroup (including recognised branches in different, hamlets).
A man’s cross cousins fall outside both groups, but. he may not marry- 
them "because of n&risham.11 Ego is a.lifelong honorary member of 
his maternal hamlet; he is a "choreparisham child",,who may claim 
shelter there but not inheritance. This tie is particularly close 
before.he marries and so acheives full membership of his paternal 
hamlet. To marry the mother’s brother's daughter would, therefore, ; 
be incestuous. On the other side, the fatherJs sister’s daughter . 
is an honorary member of Ego’s paternal hamlet. No woman of Ego’s 
father’s sister’s daughter * s hamlet may marry back into that of Ego., 
for to do so would "make the brideprice return." On the other hand 
a further bride can be taken from that which has already given one, 
provided the elders on both sides agree there is no bar of parisham, 
i.e. of kinship.
Decisions about this are not involved in every marriage, for 
many Kurumas express preference for a marriage with some,distant 
hamlet with which there is no known tie; but before each marriage ■ 
the House gods of both spouses must be consulted, and in effect the 
medium and the eldens of the two.congregations finally pponounce on'* 
the matter. If there is any bar of kinship, it will almost certainly 
be discovered and decided about. The main problem is to decide 
how far the limits of parisham shall extend within a large patrigroup 
that has branched out into fewo or more hamlets. The generation system 
will extend.through all these hamlets, and ideally they should act 
as a single unit in'reaching such a decision. In fact much depends 
on how close are relations between those ham1ets---regard1ess of
■’ * Genealogy
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showing the connection between* 
the hamlets of Kalambilau and 
To.tapora, at Nellivayal.
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Note.
Underlining of 
names denotes 
death. ■•
Barananhas been 
Headman of llalambilau 
sirje about 19^0, and 
Kelan Headman of Totapora 
from about the same 
time until his death
in June:1955* ..
He was succeeded by 
Madhiraywho died in 
early 1955i and,he by 
Murugan. , ,
Karuppari the, Manager 
of Totapora is own son 
(pettamagan) to Nanjan, 
/ but his senior Appu is- 
his 2nd wife’s son 
^pQ^athe magan). Both 
Madhan and Vulli are 
porathe magans to Kilan. 
All other living 
members Of both 
hamlets; are "own 
sons" to their 
fathers.
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whether those relations are hostile or co-operative. Thus Mottankara;. . 
and Totapora hamlets, mentioned in Chapter III as having a common
origin, cannot intermarry because of this. On the other hand they do
\
not come into contact with each other, do not recognise a common ; 
generation system, and so can hardly be spoken of a single patrigroup. 
In deciding on marriages they take no account of each other's affinal 
affiliations. The two Atthiyur hamlets on the other hand, would do so, 
though they do not attend marriages in each other's hamlets. The custom 
is that one hamlet takes only one .bride from another in any one 
generation, exclusive of the separate. In the subsequent generation a 
further bride may be taken from the same hamlet, but only in marriage 
to a man of a different segment. It is allowable for two brides to 
be taken in the same generation from the same hamlet if they are to 
marry men of different.hamlets but of hhe same patrigroup. In and 
after the third generation, the link between the intermarrying hamlets 
may be forgotten, -or it may be revived by a fresh marriage. Only when 
the link has been'forgotten(can the direction of bride-giving be 
reversed— -^if the Irishism be permitted. -
Where hamlets are distant from each;other, intermarriage follows 
the customary rules adumbrated above. Where they are closely adjacent 
the fact of proximity may complicate matters. It may lead to the 
establishment of inangu relations involving ceremonial and usually some 
economic co-operation. It niay ,give rise to great tension. I shall 
try to illustrate this from Nellivayal material, and particularly from 
the relations between Totapora and Kalambilau hamlets, the genealogies 
of which are given on the opppoisite page, Totapora was a hamlet of . S
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seven conjugalfamilies ,' and'Kalambilau offour-., Totapora had no, 
real or fictional patrilateral ties with.other-hamlets save that 
remote tie with Mottankara mentioned earlier; whereas Kalambilau 
was a branch of a large patrigroup extending; over several hamlets 
in the neighbourhood, including Lower Nochamvayai 'and Upper Nocham- 
vayal. Tradition tells us that all these branches were at one/time 
"united” and co-operative; and Totapora, having taken a bride frOm 
Kalambilau in the past, was inangu to the entire patrigroup. The ? 
office of providing an adviser and a medium to the. Locality (the 
"Thirty Six") was conferred on it by-the Headman of lower Nocham- 
vayal, who was also Lo.ca3.ity Headman,. The regularity of these 
relations was disturbed in and after 19^6, when the branches of the 
Nochamvayal patrigroup began competing for a further office, that of 
Headman of /the Seven. 'About that timeTit passed, as we have said* 
earlier, from Upper Nochamvayal to;Kalambilau. Both Nochamvayals 
opposed this shift of the office.
, ..Disunity in. the! Nochamvayal .patpigroup forced Totapora either t 
mediate o r  to take sides. ..Under Ke.lanls /Headmahship they espoused 
the sifle of Kalambilau and the body-of,; the- Seven.; and 'about I9A9 
friendly relations with Lower ^ Nochamvayal"came to an end. Kelan 
defended this policy of'supporting th e > iS la m b ila u ,  f a c t io n  'on the 
grounds .(among y o t h e r  s ) .o f .  sfhb ;)im ,por.U nce :;:9f  tH e firsts local affinal 
tie contracted /.when a.tbv^r)l’s:if at her married Kalambilau Pudha.,
This man; Kakah,:kas the founder; of the -hamlet^(together with his 
younger brother Cheluvan. /Two juniors descended from Cheluvan,
Madhira and Murugan, alone refused to accept this policy* Among their 
reasons for doing so was competition for mediumship. Kelan was acting, 
as Locality medium for the Thirty Six, and also at the nearby village 
temple; but he was growing old* Both Madhira and Murugan were 
novice mediums, and eager to replace him. Murugan, the younger and '■* 
more capable of the two brothers, was actively encouraged in this 
by lower Rochamvayal. Kelan resented this, and forced them to leave 
the hamlet, denouncing them as false mediums. Their father Pakan was 
already dead at this time. Madhira laft for his wife’s hamlet, and 
Murugan was accomodated in lower Hochamvayal, where he acted as 
medium and representative of the inangu hamlet.
Kelan died in 3i953» and both brothers returned to the hamlet. 
Madhira was the senior male member, and so became hamlet Headman, and 
Murugan the next most senior member Headman-elect. [Relations with 
Kalambilau and the Seven were broken off, and those with Nochamvayal 
and the Thirty Six restored. It has already been described how they 
ceremonially dispersed the contents of Kelan’s cash box and let the 
roof of the Great hut collapse to ’’destroy (his) sinful policy." >
This change was anticipated by the juniors of Kakan's segment, but 
they did not feel able to resist it openly, or prevent the return of 
these two brothers. Instead they resisted it secretly, through 
curses, with" the support of Kalambilau. The leaders of resistance 
were Kelan*s son Madhan, Appu, and Shankaran, who had acted as Headman 
elect under Kelan after Madhira and Murugan had left the hamlet. 
Support for the two brothers came from the hamlet Manager, Karuppan. 
Karuppan is one of the youngest members of the hamlet, and junior to
to both Shankaran and to his father’s second wife’s son Appu. Both 
men have expressed the opinion that they, not Karuppan, should be ; 
Manager; Shankaran as the senior member of Kakan’s segment, in which% 
the Managership descends; and Appu as Karuppan’s elder brother with rl 
a common "father”. Karuppan now looks to Madhira and Murugan for v:,.y
f"'
support against these claims. ,
The two factions in Totapora, divided primarily over the question 
of allegiance to Seven or to. v Thirty Six, now began a protracted 
discussion of their relations with Kalambilau in terms of kinship. 
Murugan insisted.that the kinship connection between them lapsed 
with, the death of Pudha’s children, and certainly'with that of her 
grandchildren, of whom.Kelan was the last survivor in the hamlet.
He complained that Kelan’s son Mad.han wished to keep the link alive, 
and addressed ;the Kalambilau, elders as "father” or "father’s father’* 
and regarded them as the hamlet Headmen of Totapora rather than 
himself or his brother Madhira. Madhan and his supporters defended ) 
their support for Kalambilau by admitting the original affinal link
> ■ ‘ ,J.v
assimilating It to a patrilateral one. "Under Kelan we and 1
Kalambilau were just like brothers; now Murugan is keeping us apart.
There is much sickness in the hamlet because•of this separation.” A
Murugan lost no chance to emphasise the affinal nature of the C
connection, andr the/; fact that the kinship established by it had ^
lapsed. He blamed the proximity of the two hamlets for the confusion.;
”For two separate vidas (sic) the hamlets are too close togetherf 
There isn’t so much as a fence between us, only a low ridge at ~*2; 
the edge of the compound. Things would have been different had ^
there been a fence; but as it is, there is much sickness.” -:
Illness is generally attributed to supernatural caaaes; and always so ■
in sitviations of great tension..; Its; incidence was almost entirely 
in'Rakan's segment, which included ,;many young children. Both 
parties.believed its source to be' the anger of Kalambilau,, as . . .
is implied in Murugan.1 s . ref erance to the fence.^  Filiation through 
Pudha to Kalambilau would - explain its prevalence in Rakan's 
segment, whereas Madhira and Murugan are of* another segment., and .' 
so enjoy greater4 immunity from, the effects bf: Kalambilaurs wrath. 
Much of the discussion on relations with Kalambilau was whether ■ 
PudhaVs immediate children, or all her descendant© in Totapora 
could;,be balled choreparisham children to Kalambilau. Murugan, ■ '
backed by many elders of the neighbourhood, and with an impressive 
body of. examples and proverbs illustrating customary usage, 
insisted that it was limited to the generation of her children 
alone, and then passed out of the hamlet with her gxxK&fiUcKgfc.fcKXXx 
daughters, as these married and their brothers died off. Madhan 
and his supporters insist that,.the connection cannot be broken; it. 
is one of descent. It cannot be forgotten in view of their proximity 
to Kalambilau, and therefore it should and must affect their ' '
relations with Kalambilau, including their support for the Seven.
The situation might be resolved, when Murugan dies, by m 
Totapora coming to be regarded as a branch of Kalambilau, as West. 
Thoduti is today deemed a branch of Rochamvayal. Murugan is child­
less, and the children, of Madhir'a (who died in 195*0 seem to be 
settled elsewhere. But there is one great obstacle to this 
possibility: the fact that Totapora -also,has affinal ties, or 
had them, with Kochamvayal, to which she remains inangu. Kalambilau
and the Nochamvayals are branches of the same patrigroup, and hence 
an exogamous unit* Supposing Totapora were to .join Kalambilau 
as a fictional branch, then the tie with Nochamvayal and other 
hamlets must be denied or broken by Totapora (l); or the Nochamvayal 
patrigroup itself break into two. The true nature of the connection 
with lialambilau could be denied as the upper levels of the genealogy 
was forgotten; and the Totapora House-gods (which differ from those 
of Kalambilau) could be housed outside the compound and replaced in
the Great hut by those of Kalambilau assuming unanimity about this
among the members of the two congregations. Alternatively, inangu : 
relations might be reaffirmed by Totapora taking another bride from, 1 
Kalambilau at some time in the future.
Disunity within the Nochamvayal patrigroup also affects another 
inangu hamlet; that of Atthiyur. Until about 1950 both Atthiyur■I ■■■■■■ I —in«>r.,,i * v L . W
hamlets were inaagu to all the branches of Nochamvayal, but with the 
dispute over leadership of the Seven, lower Atthiyur now regards S
itself as inangu only (or primarily) to upper Nochamvayal, whereas 1
. ~ « tupper. Atthiyur is, inangu to Kalambilau, and continues its membership ;:y
of the Seven. Since its foundation lower Atthiyur has fe&kem three 9
frombrides in consecutive generations^iia upper Nochamvayal, all of them > 
marrying men of Chandran's segment of Atthiyur. Thus the Headman 
Vullan is linked more closely to Nochamvayal than his rival Vulli, 
who supported the claims of Kalambilau to lead the Seven.
l) It should be remarked, that the custom of assymetric bride-giving -. 
between hamlets, often only once in two or three generations, 
makes it easier for the two hamlets to merge, if they are close 
neighbours. The motive for5 doing so in the case of West Thoduti - 
appears to be a desire for closer association with the Locality ” 1 
Headman's hamlet Of lower Nochamvayal. * 1
T^Fhe crisis; ;iir* relation's, between Kalambilau andv Totapora. is not 
typical Of " tixo^ e . between interRiarrying; hamlet sf -ox*, inangu hamlets.
It" h&s:pb'een.% desoriXjed. for several reasons, some .of’;which willfeirierge 
later ♦: The. iinfne^ iate., ob^ech is " to showhow the/;npn-uhillneal, descen t 
system of ttie hamlet pend.ers it vulnerable to pressure from a bride- 
giving hamlet,f or.conversely how merging becomes a -possibility after 
three or; more ^ generations( h^e‘ passed from the last giving of a bride* 
The decisive factor tipems to be- continuous and close social relations 1 
between them, Implying elope physical proximity, which cease tovbe 
redefined in each.generation or each alternate; generation by the ‘ 
acceptanc'e of a new, bride* Atthiyur has accepted, three brides in, three; 
gener4^ipnsE from Npchamyayal, therefore her inangu relation with 
/ N p c h a m v a y ^ a l f ^ . in with, the Kuruma practice of-fl
iden.l practie^-ofX taking brides either from remote/hamlets, or* at . 
regular interyalslfrpm ,a particular adjacenb/Jaamlet or set. of hamlets 
housing, a - single" patrigroup* p./'. \/ fl'f ‘ > vfi'S-5
- Lpwer ;Atthiyur was/:fouhdHo^have 21/connections established through; 
marriage,, of Which only lour ^ were/With hamlets .within , two miles of it ; 
— -three, vvith upper and. one with lower ‘ Nochai»va-yaJ>v iThe average 
distance ^ of/the' Cphnented^hamiets is, Seven miibs.yVand mOst represent, 
unlike that with on¥ singi.e. vconhiebtrion' only, over two
/generations. Those of. the- third (extinct) ^ener^ibn are moribund and 
already being forgotten* These connections, are ramified through the ' 
matrigroup of each individual.', Connections , through fit represent 
personal kindr.e.^ ionly; Those oiyAtthiyur Yulian, for.instance, give ■
him kindrec! in fifteen hamlets. But besides being widely dispersed, 
the matrigroup is constantly fissuring, and Vullan maintains 
active contacts with only four of the fifteen. This reduction in 
the number of his possible connections is due partly to his age 
and blindness, which reduce his mobility, and partly to his poverty 
which makes his more distant connections in the matrigroup less 
anxious to visit him. Such connections tend to persist longer in 
respect of a rich and powerful man than a poor one. With these / 
groups, and with the four matriclans of which they are articulations, 
we now concern ourselves.
.IV ii: ; Matricl'an and Matrigroup in their relation to the hamlet. /
'the four matriclans are non-corporate exogamous units. The, "p 
first impression left with the observer is that they, are of little ' 
importance or interest to the ICuruma/ beyond limiting his choice of 
partner in marriage. Deeper investigation'reveals a complex body, 
of beliefs surrounding them, which influence social action* These 
beliefs are somewhat irregular and unsystematic, a man contradicting 
on one occasion what he said on another, and much reticence is 
observed,about them towards strangers.(l)« Such an attitude would>be 
congruent with the notion1of conflict between ties through the father 
and through the mother which figures in Kuruma thought and ritual. ;
As an example of .the contradictions which exist, we find widespread - i
the idea that no hamlet can flourish unless all four matriclans are \
represented in it; yet in about, forty hamlets there exists a taboo, ;
,,pn intermarriage with one, and. in some cases with two, of the four, 
matriclans. . * , . . ... *
Recruitment is by birth alone, and every liuruma is born into the .
clan of his or he;r biological mother. These clans are non-corporate 
and non-localised bodies. They have no cult, no Headman, and no , i
association with any clan-god or shrine. Each clan is made up of .
an indeterminate number of matrigroups, widely dispersed, and of three
(sometimes four) generations in depth,,readily fissuring as death
cuts off the senior members of the group.
1) Save in hamlets acutely * divided by accusations of cursing or. of ' , I
sorcery, Kurumas are usually quite ready to reveal their matriclans,-;
but commonly express' surprise that their existence is known by a (
non-liurumas. They are not eager to discuss them. ’1
The members of a' matrigroup co-operate in rites-de-passage, while 
the clan has no active role; but it provides the society with a sense 
of depth, of stability, and of continuity. The matrigroup is an 
ephemeral unit, fissuring in each generation. The permanence of 
hamlet and of Locality is emphasised, but this permanence is only 
relative. Every Kuruma knows the name and site of half-a-dozen extinct 
hamlets in his own neighbourhood, and a sorry tale of how disease or 
dispute extinguished them. At least four extinct Localities are still 
remembered in the caste area. Both hamlet and Locality,are the venue■ 
for strong rivalries and factional groupings., ‘ their membership 
constantly fluctuating as families join or detach, themselves. In 
contrast with this the matriclan, without Headman, property, territory 
or corporate activity, stands as something permanent, coeval with 
the caste itself, and ramified through almost every hamlet of tixe caste.
Two terms are used for matriclan, and one of these also may mean 
a matrigroup. The proper term for clan, according to Kuruma elders, 
is kulam (l), but colloquially the word jathi is used quite as often, 
in reference to the clan as distinct from a matrigroup or an individual 
clan member. Jathi means, literally, a Caste or sub-caste, the context 
making it clear that the speaker is talking of a matriclan. Kulam 
may be used of a matriclan, especially when talking to non-ilurumas, -
but generally.refers to.a .matrigroup only; similarly the compound 
form nkulakaren, or nclansmen0, usually refers only to members of such 
a group, and not of an entire matriclan. • .
' ‘ ' " ‘ i "f ’-'Mil:
1) This word is used by Boyars for their matriclans; it may'therefore ’■ 
have a prestige v connotation when used. to hon-liurumas . The Sanskritic: 
term vams1 am is also occasionally used of a mat'rigroup by elders -f fK 
claiming a nodding acquaintance'with Sanskrit or Tamil,, or with . 
literary Malayalam. „ .
Use of the word jathi for elan, with its connotation of 
hierarchy, suggests that a ranking system of the four, clans exist;
This is something on which informants do,not agree, and themselves
tend to be inconsistent on. Briefly, the clans are hot ranked, but
certain temperamental characteristics are attributed to them.. There
may therefore be preferences,, though it is doubtful i^ .these extend 
beyond their verbal assertion.
The clans have each a name; and the order of their ranking,
according to one elder of Vilipa clan, is as follows: Venkata,
Vilipa, Vadaka, and Kadiva. Venkata is a name of the, Sanskriiic god
Vishnu, and Vadaka means ’‘north11; the other two names seem to have;
no p'urtiCular meaning, though Kuruma exegesis sometimes twists a
meaning into them. Venkata women, according to this informant (1):
•‘are perfect in every respect, but the men of the clan are somewhat' 1 
proud and conceited. Vilipa men are honest, plain, and straightforward: 
blunt to a fault, and resemble their Vedan ancestors,.- They can ’
surmount any obstacle. Vilipa girls however, are very timid. Vadaka \
people of both sexes are quiet, mild,’industrious people."
At this point a listening friend.himself of Venkata clan (2)* Kv,-.-,-
interrupted;- "Yes, take Totapora Karuppan for instance! He is just"* ' 
such a man!" The informant then .continued: >
"Kadiva men are foolish and quarrelsome, while the women,are scolds " * 
and termagants, unchaste and disobedient, ferocious, and even cruel. 
They must have inherited this trait from their Vedah ancestress Kali, 
who was as fierce as the goddess from whom she was named." ’
1) Atthiyur Vullan.
2) Totapora Murugan. Ho doubt Vullan was conscious of the personal 
implications of what he said, but 1 have heard similar statements., 
elsewhere. It is widely held that Kadiva is' the "worst" of the
four clans except by Kadiva people. ■ It is-numerically the smallest
of the four. I1: ' ■ 'iS ' v -SI
conquest and colonisation of Wynad-by-the.Nayars of Ko.ttayam and
M
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A further possible 'reasoii for, this, alleged ranking may 'lie in ;the !
■” ■ > ; - . :'kkk kilt
■origin-st ories of -the four clans., ■ ■ .'VO : ■ . • “
■ These stories ...form’part of • the body of .legend concerning the «
k:. : ■ ' • ' ' ’■ „k ' kkkk
liS■'khk
■». *• ■ * ' - .V-;:
Kurumbranad. The version given,to me on one occasion by the Locality Ayy?■ ’ ' ‘ ■ ■ ■ . ■
■ - • - ’ ' -k . -l* ' ” ' . ■ ■"
Headman of the Thirty Six hamlets runs:
, s . ’ ■ . ■- - ' ' ’ "1 , k^ ff
"Formerly we Kuruma s were all Vedans, and without .a . clan.. After .the , . - ^*• i"'""'1"' r n"*' '  ^ ‘ ' ' k •>  ^ C'V"
massacre by the.K'aja (l),it was discovered that four., Vedan girls 
had escaped to the .jungle*. Their lives were saved by the god Paka
devam (2) who stood looking on. When he was asked by,, the pursuing ■ Ay y
" . " - ‘ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ :k:;>k
. Nayar soldiery whether he had seen any Vedan girls pass, by,: he replieq:.kv
that, he had only seen four Muilu Kurumathisbut no Vedathis. So tHbk.::ki
k ' ’B
, V' vk:k7 '
girls escaped on that occasion. Later on, they were discovered, and 
married by four .of the Nayars, and they lived oh four: different ’ \ 
ridges (kunnu)i All four of,the.girls were sisters. Soon, the eldest k ; 
sister bore a son, and the . second sister bore a daughter. When the'’--. *
son and daughter were old enough, they were married; "and the other two / 
sisters brought ritual breads (pitthe) for the 'wedding-feastEventually!
 ^ - -■ — <—* ——I  ^ . 'r sk;: ‘ k
all four sisters bore sons and daughters, to the Nayars. To preven'tT 
incest and confusion, each group of siblings was declared,to be of, a
particular clan (kulam) , and this . is how our matriclans originated!" ■
i r' ’ - ■ >.
. • ‘ s./;:-
Another text runs: • , • , - ,
. ■ : ' - ' ‘ / '!•' :kS■ ■ k. ■ , ’ ;'*'■ 'lb-
"The four clans ape^descended from four.Nayars, each of whom took a '"llh *M 
, Vedan girl for wife. For each clan one of the Nayars acted as
protector, and. when he died, his spirit became, the Kell^ppan spirit-
"" ; 1 ''1 '?v,k
associated with.that clan. Venkata clan has Vela ICeliyappan, who was kgi 
a Nal|(uli, or else .Aimangalam Nayar, X can’t remember which; Vilipa 
has Munikillan Keliyappan, who was an'Adiyodi Nayar; Vadaka has 
Badhinattan Keliyappan, who was Nilanjeri Nayar; and Kadiva has Pudhadi 
, Keliyappan, who was either Aimangalam or Naiuli Nayar."' . ' _
■1) See above, p. tV’"-' ( , . ; 1- ';kl-k§
1'2) Paka devam is; usually deemed a godling- associat ed with the Pakam
•* locality, in North Wynad; but some;Kurumas say he is also a Ifeliyappan, 
while others identify him withithe Kbttayam Rajal. : 1: -- .
The* titles oil the four Nayars., ’Adiyodi and^sb.vf o r t h are
A kulamth pm es ambng:Vthe' military fiayarA of''■ Norths Malabar A Adiyodik
7 1  1 - .is also the title of a group1 of) Bama'ntans pka poyai Sub-caste Cl). ^ .
> :ilV')) No Nayars entitled, to these; name s.. could be identified in, Wyhad at 
1kik) ’ ).A^ i-|;hevpresent day , but Nayar thfbrmantA;'* assured me; that they still 
1 ‘ existed in .coastal;--kalabar p thhtv they " were ;differentially ranked, 
and .that all!we re among the very highest ksubkcasfee s^., Most .hurumas 
OlkA ; A ' knoWf^ihhse . four; names , and,use Ithem in‘ retelling f.thbklegend; but 
) ' tone■; text ’assbclathd’ j/enkata clan with a Nambiyar, Vhlipa with a
lower-ranking.;Nayar.;* Vadaka^^a Kurup, and - K a d i v a a  Servant 
; - ’ • Nayar (Puljyan Nayar) , who ranked lowest)"'of the four
. : In the second, text quoted on the preceding page., each' clan is
1 * ’' associated with a particular. Keliyappan. The informant was Totapora
j •: Madhira, then, a )Hamlet Headman! and adviser to h-hoc.ality Headman.
, ■ , , This occasion/was; the: only one bn;-v/hich any Auruma,/admitted such an
t ■ . association; ,and Madhira himself denied it ;on.a subsequent occasion,
.’"k -’i&v Yet such an association ■.might seem a, freasbnable corollary of the
!■ ) legend, ;in;viewlbf thehorrespondance ih.nUmber; between clans and
,/■/ ■ .-;.yKeliyappans*, and . other circumstances. , Iriyestigatipn o h rites de 
- " •' ,\v * passage-,* durlhg;;whlch su.ch ah association- mgghi ^ expebt’ to he/fv;■*'■. >!!!
t ' ; /. • , .reveaiedyii. it •were indeed^ believed to ■exist.,-.* showed ■ that-■ all four
t’! ’ •* . Keliyappans, herealways^'nupposed' to.be; presenty^aninp- distinction 
; ■ ;wa.s between■ them. - Eye_nv-th/ev generalised -Naya'r association of the
. ;) ykeliyappans‘'was sometimes« questionedV hm y !■ ■ v * '-'.tV ;)'").*•■'
);.,, *.-' ' . :1) Heelinnes.,p.‘-il^ , ...and) also-121«k ' - t V v ■ -~ ) ) ,
The. Keiiyappaha fulfil 'a do/uble role. . As ah inseparable!group; 
the uhdiifereriiiated: "Four Keliyappans" are helieyed to be immanent 
in every -Kux’Uma haml.pt p eyen when the four matriclans are. upt all 
represe.nted^’tiherAiiu^ Tiiey yhayea/iio • Separate shrine,- but are thought to 
dwell in the great) hut,t ogether ' with, the tlouse-gpds and Ancestors,.
They haye,' a special association with a . ceremonial knif e, called the 
knife; of the FburlKeliyappans These, knives are//made,)py Urali smiths, / 
and it heir* possession': is: restricted to Locality; Headmen :Only. .They 
are kept,in tSe; ropfypf"the Greatlhutv and employed-during wedding 
ceremonies ’as,- symbols- of - of f ice.) . / ...Ifdff); ' . •
: The Keliyappans are also associated with a t eMporary: shelter or
shrine erected- at marriages"! and. Palled ;the.. Kellyappah padddl. It 
usually consist s pi. four; /bamboo uprights . support ing a, flat roof of 
palmyra, palm, leaves ,v buf It in the Great courtyard., just in -front of 
t he Great hut. On to/its .-roof” is thrown, a twist ed.lehgth. of; paddy-straw 
It is/, first erected in a hamlet when ceremonial visiting;' for - a. bride 
begins^ and is demolished after ritual bread /has/:b:e-en)/exchahged 
between the; families of*bride and,, gr/oom.' , It selves) to .shelter 
the Headmeni and elders at successive .stages of the; marriage ceremonies;-: 
and all four‘Keliyappans .are supposed to be present in it? regardless ' 
pf the' clah-raf filiations of bride andy/groom.. :; * \
The other /role of the-Keliyappans- ;(l). “diff erentiates; themvby 
association. with territory and ' .patrigroups, as House-gods or.Locality; 
godsi As: HouSe. gods, never more than two are represented in a' hamlet, 
and . often)only a single; one of the four. Thus, Totap.ora;ha's two J
l) The word Keliyappan itself means something like/ Aucestbrjror divine i 
father: keli means fame, story, or p lay, ap pan /me ahs father.
.Keliyappan House-gods'; namely Vela (= White) and Pudhadi. The xormer
' .. - ’ "  , ■ . . -
is the dominant god, and is the maternal uncle of .Pudhadi.' The latter;,!
House-gods, the Yellow, pr Turmeric Goddess, Manyani Baghavadi
k
- ■ ’ ' ' * ", " ’■•/(Ik
the subordinate male god., is the son .of the third in" this trio of
. ' . III
. , _  .;L
. k?;■ . . , ■ k !/ ■ ‘k,-k
/ -* , , P • ■ . 1
Vela Keliyappan* is concerned with the .welfare of the: men of the i-tltk-’ h! ' . r-;‘*■  _
hamlet •bis. sister.with their spouses, and Pudhadi
with their sisters and sister’s children. It is riot -very common to k ?
find a hamlet having two Keliyappans among the House-g'ods' (Totapora i %
: ' ■ th,/:
is the only one in that neighbourhood), but it is said that this is
: 3
the custom of the.past, and that the Keliyappans themselves strongly iyk
emphasise conformity in their congregation. "Our Keliyappan is very '.yy
"  - '■ -  ■ : - 1 1  jealous of his prerogatives, and dislikes to see his congregation in g
. ■ • 1;! „ ■ . 
bazaar-bought clothing, or even in clean clothing except at festivals.
He likes us to be poor and humble." - * .. . t i
• -, ■ ’ \  ^ ^
All the nearby hamlets of the Nochamvayal.- patrigroup  ^have 1 :
‘ . ■ •- r ' M. ‘ * r l .  ...* . . ' v?'
p-
but one Keliyappan, Pudhadi; and. that as subordinate god.- The ’ 
dominant House-god is- the Locality deity Kandam: Puli,, said to have ! L) 
been installed there by the .first set tiers in place of -another god'MMlj 
left behind during migration. Kandam Puli is a local territorial god, / 
with a shrine in the local temple and associated with the local Nayar vl 
landlord. Nochamvayal regards itself as having been established by 111
', . "Ik
‘ ’ " ■. ' • ' this landlord, and has a special association with him in that .it /fr'y
provides caste Headmen, whose office was first created by that' - Irl- . . - r ‘-k,
landlord. Totapora does not regard itself as Bayar-established, i
although its land was the property of this particular Nayar landlord.-
■ ''
hr f ' •" - t
until the -Colony was set up in -1947-8 ." As House-gods,. all these yiA
gods are. visualised as distinct from the Four Keliyappans as a’ 1 .,1
■ • - ■ - V)
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group.- • . :
Just .as the Four Keliyappans are supposed to be; immanent- in
every Kuruma hamlet., so it is said that in every iiamle/t all four
' . . . - - *■ . >£1
' v - * F ■' "=
clans should be ^ represented • This is "pleasing;; t o the Keliyappans^ 
and so they bless us." In small hamlets of two or. three conjugal
families only, it is common to find only two oar three of the four -- k.yi
■ ( , ‘i. ‘ ■ ; ; k 7„:
i . ' ’ : -'"ik i f ' k k  'l
clans represented at any one time; but this is explained as being . '
, . 7 . . • . v ' ' . • ■ - - - ' , 7 " . /l/j: ■ ;■ , ; —  -xyl
only a temporary” state of 'affairs, implying no prohibition on the7k0v.y;7 r
■ . •- 7 ’*.7.0 ' 1 • k 7.. . -■ ' , 7, 7'i7 7:7-"C-77
> . . .  ■ . 4 7 ■“ * . /  - 7 . "  7 " ! % )
subsequent acceptance of a member, oi .that clan as wife* Or stepson.,
7 k  ' ‘ -7 7.; ; -I/;. ■>; 7,7 7 y
" ‘ . - ■ ■*. y  2 ■ . ’ v. ....a 7;77;
This is so ‘ of ythe Kamlets , at Nellivayal ," and. Indeed., of all those . -
in the eastern part of the caste-occupied territory,land for a,long
.  .
. ■ -7 7 ' ■ ’* ■ ‘7 - 'I ,v ,;7?>7
time I assumed that it was everywhere the case. 7/But this is not. so.
„. .7 ..; : ’ :■ . ■ -‘77/7 ■
, > • ■- - 1 . 7'
In about. ,forty; hamlets; that is, in about a tenthyof the total -
,' 1; .kb/i
number, there exist prohibitions.on the residence .of, or intermarriage,
* . . ' ' ' ' ' 7  k l k k ' !
with, one or two of the four matriclans . Almost, all, these hamlets 
are grouped in the centre of the caste territory, and most are In . / !
• . -1 '  , ’ . '7 , ' k "  ■ . 7 '7 1 ,• .    • - ■ 77777k-
Korth Wynad. This distribution can probably be correlated with -"
the tradition that settlements in the east (such, as Nochamvayal or • '■
• ‘ T ’ ' ... ' ' )  * 
Totapora) are comparatively recent, the result of migrations .from • .
. . k
■ -'vk'-f
,7..." I//? 'dalthe centreuiuring or after the rebellion Of 1800-1805. In the
' . '• . - .. . ‘ ‘7-7U1
* •’ ■ .■ . . .  -
/process: of migration and settlement,• existing prohibitions on a kii
- 7 . / I * ;  , . ,
7 • * J 1 . " ■ •  ^ J ' *■ T - -* ’ ’ ■);7a77!>"-/7
particular clan might well be forgotten,or.left behind as a Houseigodl)
. ' ‘ ■ 1  7 ;t - -"'71.; ■ . .■q,; ■ ■ ... ' 77;;y..;k/;
is said to be left behind.. The group, observing a clan ' tabdo is ,
a patrigroup J dispersed through one or more hamlets.. The typical
: ’ ' ., '* - ■ ■ ■ “: ; . . ' ' . “■ 
migrant' group today is.. a”, single conjugal family;., or according to the . ' •
. 7 . , 7/ . '-'7 . ' '7 , ; - ■ ■ ", .,77,71/1
'" ' ■' " : ' " ‘ . ’ -. " „ 7 ’ . ■ 7 - -7 " ’ 1 ’ .
founding traditions'of established .hamlets, two brothers only.7/, /
Peticeiace, or even secrecy, exists about these prohibitions;, 
especially towards strangers and non-Kurumas.. Thus the;writer, 
while traversing the Dodappankolam area, met the Headman of a nearby 
hamlet going to visit relatives, and walked part of the way with him 
Asked about clan prohibitions, the fieddman professed ignorance of 
them but was able to say that, in his'own hamlet at least, they, 
did not exist. Visiting his hamlet before he had returned, the 
women and male juniors present asserted, with evident sincerity,  ^
that in fact both Vadaka and Kadiva clans were prohibited there.:.
Historical explanations are advanced.for such prohibitions;
pranks played on a female Headman by young girls of a particular
clan, incest, or envy. Thus at Varavayal the taboo is attributed
to' the crime of a.stepmother #ho, .from jealousy, tried to poison
her husband's children; a situation of conflict common enough ii
among Kurumas today. Part of a text ,on this runs:™ ,
"....The Headman then took as his second wife a woman of Vilipa clan 
.She had no children of her bwn, and hated the two born by her 
husband's dead first .wife. Wishing to kill them, she procured 
' some cobra flesh and roasted it over a fire, When1 it was cooked7"' 
she called the children to eat, saying it was a delicacy, the aral 
(eel), of which they were very fond. But god put it in their minds 
to share it with their father^ , and they ran to him to show him what 
they had been given. He realised what it was, and sent the wicked 
woman awayswearing that never again should his hamlet take wives - 
, from Vilipa clan. And this is still observed today."
The prohibition is primarily on marriage, both into and out of; 
the hamlet observing it. But it has' local validity/for residence and 
even for visiting; a visitxor of the prohibited clan is likely, fo;"'
suffer headaches arid ocher inconveniences while he is in the
hamlet limits. Atthiyur Vullan once remarked on this:
"Mundanadupe hamlet prohibit any dealings with Venkata clan, and this 
was revealed to us when my daughter (Vadaka clan) married a' man 
there. After the wedding my son's wife carried ritual bread to the- 
hamlet. She.„is of Venkata clan herself, but didn’t know anything 
about the prohibition. She entered the compound with the bundle of 
bread on her head, and was climbing the steps of the Great hut to 
vfcake it inside, when it was knocked from her grasp by the \ *
overhanging eaves1, and .thrown into the courtyard. The bundle broke 
open, and the bread was scattered.all about, and the dogs snatched 
some of it. The elders inquired into so inauspicious a happening, 
and soon discovered that she was a Venkata woman. This explained 
the; .misfortune; the gods were aware of her presence, and showed 
their-anger by throwing out the bread. Such of it as was not 
spoiled, was given to the children to eat, but none was allowed ini; o 
the Great hut.",
The prohibition as such is restricted to a hamlet and its 
members, but it is believed to affect even those who have severed 
their relations with it and attached themslves (as stepsons) to 1 
other hamlets and other patrigroups* AvvialL informants said
this of the Vilipa taboo observed in his hamlet:
"Long ago, a Vilipa girl was taken by ua in marriage, but she bore 
no children. She pined to see the children of other woman playing 
happily in the nearby stream. At last she resolved to do them an 
injury, and at night she planted thorns and sharpened sticks in 
the bed of the. stream. Luckily,; this was discovered before any , ; 
harm had been done , but the elders forbade any more girls of her 
clan to be brought in. The girl herself died when her deed was 
discovered, and her ghost was not brought into the Great hut, but 
made to roam the waste as a malignant kothi. Even today, if anyone, 
of Vilipa clan enters our hamlet while we are engaged in some
ceremony involving the gods and Anc.estor-spirits, he would "be sure
to suffer from their anger in some way.
■ c"Inside the hamlet, our gods and Ancestors enfoije this
ppohMiilshnn; while outside it, even at a distance, this kothi can
cause injury and misfortune. i/Vhen the father of my (classificatoryO
brother karayanan died, he and his mother went away, and the mother
remarried. When Karayanan grew up, he claimed his; inheritance in,
that hamlet, and not in ours; and from that hamlet he married a girl *
of Arumola, who was of Vilipa clan. When we heard this, we sent him
warning, but he took no notice. ; It was the same with Avv:al Choman
who left our hamlet to settle elsewhere, and at last broke the
prohibition by marrying a Vilipa girl.of Manalvayal hamlet. We tried
to dissuade both men from such-marriages, but,they would not listen. I
How it. has turned, out that both marriages are barren because of this -
kothi, and they are weeping, and wishing they had listened to us.n
An instance of an attempted break.with such a prohibition is
provided by the very large hamlet of Atuvai, containing 35 conjugal
families. Two clans were prohibited in this hamlet, .which made it
very difficult to secure suitable brides for the young men (l). An
Atuvai elder told me: ' ■
"We had to scour the whole of Wynad to find a suitable girl for my 'son 
for instead of having the choice of. three clans, like most people, 
we were limited to only one."
About 1950 it was agreed to attempt to end the taboo on one of the
two forbidden clans, that of Vilipa. A sum of money was vowed to the
House-gods, to be. paid after the lapse of a certain time if no .
misfmrtune had occurred by then attributable to the .change. The
hamlet Headman, a,widower, 'then took in marriage a childless widow ”
1) Spouses must be of a. like agev especially In1 a virgin marriage.
Men slightly outnumber women'in"the caste---see p.Bo This hamlet ■ 
no longer observes strictly-the prohibitions in marrying’its girls; 
out, to men of other -hamlets.' -
of Vilipa clan, herself past child-bearing. No misfortune occurred 
that could be blamed to.this event; •-add.though the Headman died in 
June .1955, his widow' remains in the. hamlet, maintained by her stepson. 
No virgin girl of this clan has-yet;'' been, sought as a bride for the' 
hamlet, for this would be a more drastic or "dangerous" step, but ’ 
after the precedent set by the late Headman it is certain that, "sooner 
or later"somebody will do so. Similar instances are kho.wn of other 
hamlets ending such a prohibition, sometimes as,part of the process of 
fission within a large patrigroup ^spread. over several hamlets..
No modern*instance is. known of the imposition of a clan taboo, 
nor is it possible to date any of the existing ones through the use 
of genealogies.,, since these are always of small depth. To be sufe,:. 
this is no proof that some taboos have not been imposed in recent 
times: in a small -hamlet one. clan might, by chance , never have been
represented; and this, absence- then have become - institutionalised as , 
a positive prohibition. It seems, likely, however, that the number of
• hamlets observing such' taboos is diminishing. There is a marked /v ,
• correlation between the * numerical st rength of a clan,"and the 
number of hamlets observing a taboo upon it. Kadiva, is the smallest 
clan, its members making up a b o u t '-16% of the total caste, and it is 
prohibited in 19 hamlets. Vadaka is the largest,, including about 3^% 
of the population, and is prohibited ,In only one hamlet. Vilipa ahd 1 
Venkata each embrace about 23% of the population, and are prohibited 
in 13 or lh hamlet's each. The numerical smallness of Kadiva may also 
perhaps explain its low verbal.preference (1). .
•l).See above, p. j^ bikO'
Individual Kurumas, when asked why an entire matriclan should'-'be 
penalised for, the fault of an.individual member, reply that character 
is inherited through the mother; and so, if one individual proves, ; 
wicked, then all his or her matriclansfolk are likely to be so. Or 
they may answer "such is our custom!", xmhelpfally. One interesting 
point emerges from the texts I collected on this matter. In every 
case the original offender, or the main offender, is a woman, usually 
a married woman living in her conjugal hamlet: that is, someone 
recruited externally who can readily be expelled. The offence is 
often sexual misconduct or incest; here the woman is the, one who 
initiates misconduct, and action against her is often k&xxpsEXkK&x - 
begun by her partner, or her involuntary partner.
Character, and especially vices of character, are generally held 
to derive from the mother, not the father. The offence is therefore 
traced.out of the hamlet and patrigroup to the matrigroup of the 
offender. But this is a virtually non-corporate body, of shifting 
composition, unlocalised, and hard to identify,. It is not clearly 
differentiated from the matriclan, into which it merges. The same 
term (kulam) describes both* Hence a prohibition upon an offending 
woman's matrigroup is likely to extend to her whole matriclan. The 
basis of a hamlet prohibition upon a particular matriclan would seem 
to be the tension and conflict inherent in relations between the 
patrilocal group and the matriline. The hamlet can only recruit its 
members from within the four matriclans,, but as a corporate body it 
is able to select between them.
This explanation is not wholly satisfying. It must be asked why
the prohibition did not apply to the offending woman's hamlet or
patrigroup rather than to her^matriclan. The question is the more
pertinent when it is remarked that in fact a number of prohibitions
on marriage between particular hamlets .do e#ist. Thus, upper
Nocha$vayal hamlet has'not intermarried with two hamlets: in
adjacent Localities since crimes were committed there against
Nochamvaya3. women many years ago. In one case a bride given by
Nochamvayal was murdered by her husband; in the othpr, a girl of
Nochamvayal was kidnapped: it is said, while she was passing- through
that area to^ a -kinsman*s hamletpin. an effort to escape an epidemic
that was ravaging:Nochamvayal. Since these events Nochamvayal has'
banned intermarriage with these; hamlets ,' and Her Headmen have vowed 
money to the House-gods and invoked curses on the offending -hamlets.
Until the curses are lifted it is dangerous forCNochamvayal juniors '
even to,visit these hamlets. Locality Headmen .also impose such
prohibitions, affecting all the/'hamlets of their own Locality as
against one particular hamlet els,©where which they have cursed.
A further possibility is structural change, the clan taboos 
being regarded as "survivAls". Perhaps the, four matriclans.were 
once organised in two endogamous pairs, each associated with a 
particular pair of Keliyappans, a system broken up by the increasing 
numerical imbalance between the matriclans. Kuruma tradition indeed 
provides some evidence for such a system, but it is incomplete, and ' 
has not been presented. The. existence of such .a system would1 not be 
very surprising. The Todas have a moiety system, and endogamous / 
subdivisions exist among some of. the Travancore tribas. But as we
know nothing of Kuruma organisation in 1850 or 175£?f ^ further 
conjecture seems pointless. . • . " •’ --I . . :;.y' •
The , more satisfying explanation seems, then, to.\ bd'^ha't T.
conflict between patrilocal'ity .and. m a t r . i l i h e a l i t y •’jpbn sifts 
at any one time of a set of matrilines passing into it' in one. >. 
generation and out of1 it in the . next . The personnel, •representingg/t' 
these matrilines are^ also members of pother local groups. ..'Action'1 vl.7 
against them can be taken either as members of these groups, or as 
members of a. matriline and representatives of a matriclan. Perhaps .' ,.; 
the nature of the offence determines whether sanctions are imposed 
against, the local group or the matriclan; and particularly whether;  ^
clan incest is committed, or some similar offence in which the ; 
guilty person is a woman, and particularly a woman seen as-a „ f ":
child-bearing agent. . '
Finally, some mention’must be made of a clan-like organisation 
found in South Wynad, called the Five Father group, or Anchappansfe ;;, 
It is an exogamous association of 20 hamlets, while a 21st is now 
being formed by a migratory group in .North Wynad. The total number;' 
of living Anchappans can be put at between ^50 and 500, some 3% pi'r-.'4 
the total caste strength. A founding Ancestor named Chaduvan (or 
perhaps Chattovan, meaning Bead man) is remembered, but it is hot 
known.how many generations,ago he lived, supposing him to have been 
a real person. He is said to have had five sons born to him by the ;, 
blessing of the god .Kali mala (1), at Talur in South Wynad. As each;
1) This god has Urali and Mysorean connections. :The names of the>':/;'K\ 
Urali patricians,, "people of - three hamlets" and.so forth, offer V': 
a verbal parallel at least. ;/
son grew up, he quarrelled with his father and went away to found 
his own separate hamlet. The names of five Anchappan hamlets, now 
extinct, are remembered; but these are not specifically associated 
with these sons.
There is no supreme Anchappan Headman, priest, or common 
shrine. All Anchappan hamlets observe a cult of the god 'Kali mala 
and the godling Guligan, but this is not peculiar to Anchappans or 
their hamlets. These gods are widely worshipped in South Wynad. 
Membership is reckoned to be by descent in the male line, but in fact 
is by birth into an Anchappan hamlet. The son of an Anchappan
father may leave his hamlet in youth and perhaps establish himself 
in another (non-Anchappan) hamlet as the result of his mother's 
remarriage. Such a man remains an Anchappan, and may not take a wife 
from an Anchappan hamlet. His sons will be deemed half-Anchappans, 
or "Anchappan-choreparisham" as the Kurumas say; and their children 
will not be regarded as Anchappans at all. On the other hand a 
non-Anchappan may become an affiliated member of an Anchappan hamlet, 
as has Atthiyur Molagan by his Mother's remarriage. He is not an 
Anchappan,.but must observe the Anchappan rule of exogamy. His 
children will be haIf-Anchappans, and the children'of his sons will 
be full Anchappans.wrifcwm .
Patrilateral connections,are traced between the various 
Anchappan hamlets, but these do not co-operate to any greater extent 
than normal Kuruma hamlets similarly linked,, save in more rigid 
observancex of the rule of exogamy. Other Kurumas discriminate 
verbally against them, but not (apparently) in practice. They
f
stress their quarrelsomeness and disunity, attribute unchastity 
to their women* and laxness in observing caste customs and the 
authority of Locality Headmen to their menfolk. There seems to 
be no factual basis for these accusations, and no evidence that 
there is special reluctance to intermarry with them* Virtues are 
.attributed to them as well as vices; they are said to be nluckyu, 
and to prosper wherever they go. By the favour of the god Kali ma
they reap good1 harvests, get good hunting, and their wives bear , \ 
many children. The nemesis that besets them is said to be their 
quarrelsomeness, which leads to hamlet disunity, fission, and 
migration away from the hamlet to found new settlements. There is 
110 evidence for this. Anchappan hamlets are neither larger nor 
smaller than the average; but the greater stability of the group/; 
as an exogamous unit paradoxically may give this impression. Few 
or no non-AnchappaH patrigroups retain the memory of their branch 
connections for so long. Totapora, for example, retains the 
memory of a tie with distant Mottankara, but envisages the 
possibility of severing that tie by intermarriage. Such severance 
is not envisaged within the Anchappan association, so the large 
number of branches perhaps gives some colour to these accusations 
of adelphic disagreement and instability. But it is the persist' 
ence of the group as an exogamous unit that really distinguishes .|t 
from other Kuruma patrigroups; and this stability seems to derive 
from the Anchappan cult of Kali mala as the divine protector of tjjie 
group (and in one version of the origin-legend, its creator also) 
and not from any structural variation.
a
IV iii: The ritual role of the Matrigroup,
The head of a matrigroup, or his representative, plays 
a major role in the rites de passage of each of its members, . 
comparable in importance with that of hamlet and Locality Headmen;.^ 
It is theoretically impossible to be born, to die, or to marry into 
the caste without the mediation and ritual services of other 
members of one's matrigroup. .In a few instances their services 
are dispensed with, and minimal forms of the appropriate ceremony 
undertaken by the residential group alone; but it is understood 
that these ceremonies are incomplete in themselves, and must sooner 
or later be completed by the matrigroup after payment of a fine to 
its senior acting member.
Matrigroups are small, rarely exceeding 20 persons in all, 
and commonly consist of those individuals with a common living 
ancestor in the female line. Segmentation and fission occur 
automatically as the senior members die off. The group might be 
described as a very shallow matrilineage; but since membership 
is so small, and ties with segmentary groups quickly forgotten, 
the term matrigroup has been preferred. The vernacular term 
for it, as we have already remarked, is identical with that for
matriclan kulam. '*
The senior living male member is automatically the head of 
each matrigroup. He is expected to attend and conduct all rites de
for members of the group in their own hamlets, or to J * 
delegate his authority, to some junior member. Delegation is, 
common, especially when the group is large and widely dispersed; ; 
and fission may occur in the group even before its senior member 
is dead. This is so with the matrigroup of Atthiyur Vullan, 
which contains about 40 members dispersed over 15 hamlets. Be, 
now keeps up.relations with members of the group in only four of 
these hamlets, all within a few miles of Atthiyur, as he is old 
and blind, and travels little.
Within the 'group a distinction,exists between Ego's own' 
mother's brothers and classificatory mother's brothers (1), and . ^ 
a preference operates in favour of the former performing certain,-. 
ceremonies as against a more senior but more distant maternal uncle. 
On the other hand.the services of a uterine brother may be 
preferred against those of a metrrn&l uncle. For example, when a 
woman is widowed she may wish to leave her conjugal hamlet or to ' 
remain there as a widow with her children. If she is to leave, the 
question of her future residence and maintenance determines her 
preference. The obligation to maintain her falls first on her uterine 
brothers, then on her true maternal uncle, then,on her classificator^i 
maternal uncle. She has to be escprted from the hamlet and taken : 
home by one of these, during her husband's funeral ceremonies. Even 
if she determines to stay, her matrigroup must be represented, but 
in that case a senior maternal uncle is likely to attend; a uterine 
brother or 'own* maternal uncle if she is to leave.
1) The kinship termf for either is. amaman or maman, literally 
"male mother", from amma, mother, plus a masculine ending.
Relations within the matrigroup are formal and distant, 
especially across a generation and between the sexes. This cdjdss- 
sex:or CDDss-generation difference marks a difference in residence.
A man's sisters leave his hamlet at marriage, and contact thereafter 
is limited b$ brief visits by the sisters to their natal hamlet, and 
return visits by younger brothers only. It wou3.& be most unusual for 
a brother to visit,a younger sister unless for the pimpose of 
performing some ceremony, or perhaps to take her back to her natal 
hamlet as a widow* The pattern of visiting alters as time goes on.
A newly-married girl visits her natal hamlet frequently, and often 
bears her first child there. As her family grows the journey 
becomes more difficult t.o make,, and more costly for those who have 
to entertain her. When her parents die and her brothers become her. 
hosts on .such visits,, their own wives and growing sons will be -less 
effusive; and. at this stage visits become very formal., ; and rarely 
exceed the customary period of three days.
At the root of this^change lies the conflict between
matrilineality and patrilo.cality s and fear by the pa trigroup, or 
members of, it, that its wealth and property may be diverted to the
female line. This fear is made explicit not by .the woman*s. own V"
brothers b$jtt by those who are themselves only marginally members of 
the patrigroup and hamlet, the sons and wives of the brothers; and, 
since the hamlet is conscious of its unity as a descent group,,, by 
other male members in the brother's generation. The divergence.betwe 
en kanaparisham and choreparisham must be emphasised where property 
and residence are involved. If a sister oustays the customary visit
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of three days, jokes are addressed ;to her brother asking if '©tie jhds 
left her husband,permanently 5'. while the brother.* § wife and children 
may insult or quarrel openly with her# When a man goes to live in bis 
conjugal hamlet.-it .is understood that residence there is temporary, 
with a view to "establishing a separate household nearby# ‘-'*a
Occasionally such'.a move is permanent, .often because. the.-wife*.0 
father is childless a,nd desires to adopt his 'daughter’s son, or Jt;ivv,; 
make, him hi© 'heir#' 'k- decision 'about this is not ..personal but . iv 
collctive, for the House god© must be consulted and their approval 
won# In effect the' -brothers of the childless man, who would othorwl#ep 
be .his heir a,-are given an opportunity to object# -Particular 
circumstances, .such, as the way in which property,is divided and '-held, 
af fect the decisions.' but the general principle is -that no property ' 
regarded a© in any way joint -can pass to the son-in-law, but only - 
privately-held ^ property Hie status if accepted is that: of an • 
exterior ..member, but his. sons, and\ certainly their •son©., aohalve ’ ’ 
full membership#(1)* .
There is strong'resistance''to the Idea of property!- especially, 
landed property, passing out of the hamlet or (asf.ln the case just 
envisaged) the .p&trigroup# The gods and Ancestors'are believed tp, 
keep a jealous eye on this, even when the property be privately held, 
and in the form of money or chattels# Daughters and wives are.the • 
people most likely to carry away property, and when a woman falls ill 
* it is common.- for her to fee accused of having- taken or stolen ■' /« 
something from • her natal hamlet or her conjugal hamlet # This do'pB “k..,. 
•not apply to a woman*-© ornaments, which are her-personal property, ‘
1) . Instances were given in the account of. .Atthiyur*. for 3?T0
example: Chinnan of that hamlet; who migrated, to’ his 'conjugal hamlet, 
lived there -for about two years, then established himself in a 
separate property a mile or .so away* . ;
nor to the little money she may make by keeping fowls* Thxese she ’ 
may bestow at will in her lifetime, but . whatevertshe dies possessed 
of is taken by her husband or her sons. Thus, little or no property, 
■passes . in'" the female line.'• , ...
The conduct of members of a,matrigroup towards each other is , 
believed to be sanctioned by a supernatural being called "spirit of 
the matrigroup , (oi' clan)", the kula-chadi. This is sometimes 
identified with. the. subordinate god of a hamlet* It can be invoked ; 
by a senior.;against jhis junior in a process analogous to cursing! * 
within a hamlet. But within a-hamlet a curse is said./to take effect 
only by slow degrees, whereas this curse acts very fapmdly; "as fast ■ 
as dry grass-’ burning." It. is, invoked by mental effort only; no : : ,v 
intermediary of/Headman, medium, or diviner is needed. Territorial- 
.remoteness, of ferh> np , obstacle h>o it, but a man who believes himself 
to be under the curse Of. his maternal uncle can gain some degree of 
protection from the’dominant' god of his own hamlet, provided he 
remaina,within the hamlet, and provided Headman, god., and congregation 
are hunited." If there is. disunity in the hamlet, the spirit can 
enter, merging .with, and; activating'; the subordinate deity, which can ; 
cause sicknessjahd misfortune«/ The caste-wide mobility andvspeedy, 
effect .attributed to this spiritv or curse, suggest the mobility •
/and lack of^  fd|ibci territorial af filiations of the matrigroup and . , - ; 
matpiclan.^ Ah additional ‘sanction enjoyed by the matrigroup elder is 
his poker to refuse his ritual services to. a . junior member * To do so $ 
.impli.es-; t,hatVsi' cuT©e--ii\ay. also--hate been directed at the junior.
. The naftira offrthese^ritual: services at a funeral have already been
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touched upon. When a man dies, his widow and her; children must be ; 
.ceremonially visited ’by her brothers or maternal-- uncle,, who offer 
to carry them away. Ifthe children, particularly the'grown-up 
sons-, wish to stay and inherit their father's property,' they are 
■ '.prevented from leaving ..the hamlet. They assemble in the courtyard , 
carrying bdw and arrow, with their male mother; the /dominant 
House-god, possessing.a medium, then intervenes to take, them under 
his protection, and leads them up the steps into the Great hut (l).
They ai*e then entitled to remain in the hamlet ,as full members of it.’: 
The widow, if she intends to. remarry, must leave the hamlet.k She 
can remarry only from her natal hamlet or from that of a uterine - 
male mother. - k  ' ..
A second matrigroup is involved in the funeral ceremonies; that 
of the dead man himself. There is no conflict of rights in the 
children between these two matrlgroups, since they belong to that r . 
of the mother, and share‘-her matriclan, which will be different from - 
. that of. their father. Qoncern.in them is. shown by the. paterndl k 
matrigroup during -their, father ’ s* life, but cdhtinued after his death 
only if they are adopted by the dead man's uterine brother. The!
. major. interest. of this- matrigroup lies in the dead man.' s sister is - 
: children, Tor it is continued through them and not through the 
, dead man. .This interest receives expression during the funeral 
; ceremonies by the transmission of one of the dead man*s arrows to - .
. the eldest son, of his eldest uterine sister.
. v l )  This -Is sometimes carried;put even for very senior men who have 
k - married from.that hamlet.y and therefore already have well-establlshe 
!k„-., -d rights there. : ' \ - - J‘‘ k'f _ . >
k/.k When. the' corpse; is /laid;;,lh the/’gtavv, two; arrows are put .with 
it . One-‘of' tl&gj* ^  then/broken in the. . grave, the flighted end 
leii-hhere / hud theyiron head handed; onto- the sister's son. -This 
arrowhead..la .called the Suchessioh/&gffqw ■ (andhrambu). The. sister' s 
son /subseqdehfly attaches'titktbyane.w shaft and Uses it himself in 
hunting, it is believed to- have; a special virtue., the skill of the 
dead hunter attaching to!id//ahd,.-aVsu:rlng success ,in .hunting to his i 
.nephew./ ' //k /" ' '_n-V ;  ^ 'ky  ^ ■ V. .k
■// - /Arrows’ are symbols. of statds;amohg,. men. , At .the Ucchar festival 
a locality headman reKeiv.es V.gift/of arrowheads .from fhe: local 
Urali^  headmAn. .A Kuruma ^ huiiter may receive a gift, of arrows from : 
hiS'tfeildw^1iuhters if he/\acoomplrshes some unusual feat,, such as 
kiiling/a ilger j panther, or; bear,. /;Bpssibly the. succession arrow 
is^  transmitted;:in this way , broken as it is, tp; emphasise that 
prpper-ty^ muy'^ 'ddt descend/in the / female line , ' though moral qualities f 
,are::believed5 to do so. . /■ Z Ik'vk/'- I'"/; k./kl,. ’ / ’’/'/
:;\/A funebal/c^^ s’ placekiir three phases, in tto of which5
prbminetoe is/ given tp ^Ihe /deddrmanVs mat rigroup,, pi' to its ■/
,;re,prehehtat Ives‘./iThe. ©e- perform a"'dynamic role; which contrasts with 
the relative passivity of' the dead m^ h/S.4 amlet^feilows; who seem / 
par%l;y3:ed, aS;it wereV b/ the/misforf^ has/come upon them.
^his;>Ijs^ mOstke^  of the /ceremony , the ;
removal of death-pollution, five days..aflpr the burial itself. The- 
final;rphape,,; the induction /of/th®/dead^ man/s spirit; ;to the company 
of Ancestors ih : the kahil^ .-'/Grre.at yhuf', 'is kputeiy./'-int.er.iial ’ to the ; 
hamlet.
The initial phase, that of burial (l), involves three groups 
of people: the members of the hamlet, representatives of the
inangu hamlet, and two senior members of the dead man's matrigroup, 
one male and one female. As soon as the death occurs, men of that , 
hamlet go in pairs to inform the matrikinsfolk, the inangu hamlet, 
and perhajjs also neighbouring and patrilaterally linked hamlets. 
Those going to the inangu hamlet take with them n knife and a 
hoe, which they leave at the entrance to the hamlet before 
announcing the news, and requesting co-operation. As they bear 
pollution with them, they should not touch anyone, accept food ' 
or a sitting mat, or stay to gossip.
1 ’ * , * V-
The knife and hoe are employed to clear a site in the 1 •;
graveyard, and to dig a grave there. Two men of the inangu hamlet 
take up these implements and lead the way to the graveyard of the 
dead man's hamlet (2); where they set to work, helped by two men 
of that hamlet.. Meanwhile the male and female representatives of 
the dead man's matrigroup go to his hamlet and prepare the corpse 
for burial. |5They, should be senior members of the matrigroup, and , 
if possible, senior ;to the dead man himself (3).Uterine brothers 
would act only in exceptional circumstances. They are, it is true, 
members of the dead man's matrigroup, but their patrilateral
connection with him is felt to inhibit them from acting as
‘ ^ ”1
matriclansmen.
1) Cremation is sometimes practised,, but it is very uncommon.
2) Every, hamlet has its .own graveyard. Adjacent hamlets with a  ^
patrilateral connection may share a eommon " great graveyard" 
but each will also have their own private "children's graveyard.
3) A kuruma thinks of his matrigroup primarily in terms of his 
seniors within it, and may lament its approaching "extinction."
 ^‘ ' ■" ■ i ! ! ' ’ ' ';“V ■
- The task of 'the male clansman is/to prepare the shroud from a 
length of new unbleached cotton cloth. The shroud is called by the. 
same ter/m as a wedding-cloak, and differs from it only in that it 
is all:white, whereas the wedding cloakk must have a red border.' .
Its cost/ and that of the new waistcloth in .which'the•body :±s 
dressed,,'is born by the dead,, man1 s heri- or heirs. The woman's role/ . 
is to prepare, the intercrural covering (kon(ag)am)/, a strip of cloth 
torn from that used'for the shroud. She also makes sandalwood paste 
to anoint the corpse, and, gives a lead to the;women of the hamlet in 
equipping the dead man .with food and pan for his* long journey.; for 
he is thought of as going on a visit, and is correspondingly 
equipped, ;save only that he takes his bow and arrow with him as 
if leaving the hamlet for good. , The body must be washed, anointed 
with soapnut solution, and finally with vegetable oil and sandal 
paste. All these preparations are initiated by the matrikin, .theyr 
man leading the ,men of the. hamlet' and the woman the women of the 
hamlet in effecting them. 1 ~ ‘ 1
Until the corpse is interred, all labour- in the hamlets stops, 
■including simple domestic tasks. The fields may not be ploughed nor \ 
water drawn from the well. This applies even to non-members of the 
hamlet, for the death is deemed to hkve. polluted the water, which 
remains "dirty" until it.is baled out after, the burial. This is/done , 
by the unmarried girls of the hamlet, and the well quickly refills 
by seepage. At theigraveside, betel leaves are taken from the supply 
allotted to the; corpse, distributed and chewed, then spat out as 
the party return-to the hamlet. The- mowfhers should not chew bet4X
again until the second phase is completed*
This phase begins three, five, or seven days after the burial. 
The exact' day is announced, at the graveside just after interment.
It is attended, by all those present for the first-phasej and by 
others: by more members of the matrigroup---ideaily by the entire 
group--*,- , by hore members of, the Neighbourhood,. and by all members 
, of the hamlet patrigroup, including those who have settled 
elsewhere, and those women who have married out of it, with their 
husbands and children.- Those who were at the burial have thereby 
contracted the .pollution involved by the death; those who were not 
present contract it by touching the left leg of any senior member 
of the dead man* s / .^ patrigroup, who is- already polluted and who is 
of the same sex as the new, arrival.
This phase is known as the "pollution-rbath" (puiakuli), or 
removal of (death) pollution. During it, as also.during the first 
phase, there is marked segregation of the sexes. At the burial rit 
all-the men conduct the corpse to the graveyard, and all the women ■ 
must remain together in the. hamlet. Between burial and the removal 
of pollution, women must wear their upper garment in a special way, 
tied tightly across the breast and under the armpits, instead of, 
hanging loosely round the body, supported.by a knot over the left
shoulder. /Treatment of the corpse also varies with its sex (l). ,
 ^ ' . * ■ "
1) His bow and arrow are buried with a man, a reaping-book with a 
woman. The body is set in. a recess in one side of the grave, 
which forms, an underground chamber once the grave is filled in. 
This recess is on the east side for a man, the^west .for a woman; 
the head always points to the south. A .man is. laid on his right 
side, and therefore faces east., while a woman lies on her left 
side and faces west. When it,is filled in, the maternal uncle 
sets three small stones in line on top of. the.grave.
A special oil is set in the courtyard, and the mommers anoint 
their heads and bodies with it. This.is done first by the women,, 
led by women of the matrigroup, one of whom dispenses the oil to them; 
and next by the men, also led by men of the matrigroup one of whom 
acts as dispenser. The women then go to bathe in. the stream, while
the men shave themselves. On their return from the .stream the women ./■:
prepare the funeral feast, while the men in turn go to bathe. With ; 
them they take the knife and hoe used in preparing the grave, any 
ornaments removed from the corpse,.and the broken arrowhead of the - 
succession arrow. These are washed in the stream by the senior man. 
of the matrigroup. When he returns with them, he seats himself on 
the Great hut verandah; and there, after asking permission of the 
hamlet Headman, he solemnly presents the, arrowhead to the dead man's , 
sister's son.
"Once oil is used, pollution begins to go", say the Kurumas. /
The source of this oil is. the Locality Headman, and it is obtained •
from him by the dead man's heir; but actual distribution of it among 
the mourners is,made by the senior man and woman of the matrigroup. . 
Removal of pollution is completed by bathing in the stream. This, and 
all other forms of pollution, are described by the word pola, or by 
various compound forms of it; thus death-pollution is chattha-pola, 
birth-pollution is petta-pola, and so on. They are persistent states, 
which can be terminated only by appropriate ceremonies performed by 
the appropriate kinsmen. Purity is/thought of as an activity rather 
than as a state, and is expressed by some form of,the verb nannakuka.
to make pure or good. The notion of purity can be expressed (by 
the word nanme, or goodness), but in Kuruma thought the state of 
pollution is opposed, not to a state of purity so much as an act 
of purification. The incidence of pollution is local; and a death 
in a hamlet automatically pollutes all residents of the hamlet, but ; 
not members of the hamlet„living elsewhere. These may take a ;/
ceremonial bath on hearing of the event, but this is a demonstration/
of concern rather than an attempt to remove pollution. Pollution
•* . -;/•
tends to spread outwards to the Neighbourhood and Locality unless
; ' L
removed by customary proceedures. .
. ,. / '1
Non-specific forms of pollution have a constant tendency to V5
'
* •
attack the individual, and to reassert themselves within the hamlet>. /'
Thus’ a medium, who can enter a state of possession only when in a 
state of ritual purity, must abstain from sexual intercourse on
the night before the seance, and on that day, until the seance is V
. .
over, he should not eat anything^* nor touch a woman. By these 
means, in addition to a ceremonial bath, the medium maintains himself
V-
in a state of ritual purity until the seance. At a funeral, similar/
‘ . -
prohibitions are observed,by all the mommers, from the time of
/. ■ ' V ~'rK
bathing until the House gods of the dead man have been consulted 
that afternoon through a medium. It is on this occasion that the :// ■ 
medium may lead the dead man’s sons up into the Great hut,to mark .5/
. " f" 'V V
their continued membership of the hamlet. When this has been done, -v 
the funeral feast is held. 1 ? V
■ - *
In these two phases of the funeral ceremonies, the hamlet Headman/
* ■ r< .
plays a minor part. He dominates the final phase, which is concerned;
with the installation of the dead man’s ghost' ih/the hamlet Great 
hut. At. any convenient time after the ./funeral f oast, v/iput usually 
on the third day after it , the,Hehdman despatches' the' men to hunt 
and the women to fish* The latter activity is regarded as the more 
important of the two, and should be lead by the;hamlet Headwoman in . 
person. The fishing is done with winnowing baskets used, asyscoops;; ■ 
and the first basketful of water scooped up from the bottom of the 
stream is thrown up onto the bank nearest the hamlet, regardless of. 
whether a fish is caught in it or not. A fish is always deemed to 
have been caught by this, first cast, ,which is; made by the Headwoman 
dr a senior wife delegated; by- her • and this fish is identified with 
the spirit (predam,) of the dead'man. , . ,
The fish and game caught during the day are cooked in the yy 
Great hut, and offered to/the 'Ancestors by the Headman. A new plate 
is set for the newly inducted spirit. The offerings and the .resc of 
the food are then distributed among thd.members of the hamlet. The 
matrikin play no part in this ceremony;, indeed they should have 
already left the hamlet. I was told that it is incumbent on each 
husband to perform his conjugal duties that night, whereas the 
presence of matrikin, and especially the maternal uncle, inhibits 
such a thing; and indeed any demonstration suggestive of a sexual 
relationship is frowned on in his,presence. ■ .
The relations of the hamlet, with,the matrikin of its members 
are exhibited most dramatically at marriage; or fitter, since there 
are several forms of, marriage., at the preferred form that marks a 
first marriage. This is called kanyakalyanam, or Virgin marriage.', .
The ceremony marks an alliance between two hamlets, the significance 
of which extends to other branches of the patrigroup in other y 
hamlets. It marks a change of status in bride and groom, and 
affirms their membership of a single particular hamlet and 
patrigroup; axid it involves the matrikin of the bride and groom,, 
which must supply representatives to conduct the ceremonial that ... 
marks this change in status* 7 '//
Economically, the groom's father is the principal figures:; since 
he bears the greater part of the cost of the ceremony. This may ./ 
amount to between 200 and A00 rupees (£15 to £3^). He must 
provide the wedding feast in his, own hamlet, and also the bridepricj 
which may.exceed Rs 100. He and the bride's father must rbach a// 
private agreement on the exact amount, and when it is to be paid.
At least half of it, and usually the entirh sum,, is paidybef orey;/; 
the ceremony, and in cash. . '/'*■ - / ' 1 ; / yi-///•/■■
In theory this money meets/the cost'of:..the bride'sldrnamerits. 
and the wedding feast ,in her hamlet. . The cost, of these ornamenta­
ls about Rs 50? but some fathers buy additional; ornaments/yan<l^ 
the extra cost from their own pockets. Others skimp the expenseyin 
order to divert part of the brideprice; to the ir.f ovm purposes ,,/but/ 
this is regarded as a shameful thing, (l)., Reticence over the /amour|i/ 
of the brideprice and actual expenditure make such diversion/not 
too difficult. A generous father may give his daughter a /Small ■■•/,[ 
dowry of household articles, or even a female calf;/this remaihst/i
1) The basic rnnaments of a bride are gold ear-rings and a silyei 
armlet. Optional extras include silver wxistifets-and; ringST - 
and a gold locket (tali). Most brides/Aear these. extfas//but/y 
they are usually borrowed for ,t:he>"oqbhsibn» " /; . / / / /
the bride's property though/if divorce should follow, the'husband 
may challenge her ownership. But possession of the ornaments is 
never challenged. _ - ’
The groom's father must find and select the bride. This he 
does on the basis of information provided by his network of kinship 
relations, often going very far afield to find’ a suitable -girl. 
Indeed distance itself is an important consideration; the bride's 
hamlet should not be too close to that of the groom. Once a choice 
is made and agreement reached5over timing-and/ the amount of the 
brideprice, the father's role is subordinated to thak of ..his 
hamlet Headman, the Locality Headman, and the maternal uncle 
representing the matrigroup of the prospective spouse. ..
'!i ' k }■' ' ... ■ i'sTr “"‘d:
The father makes three visits, once he has decided onagirl. ; 
On the first he concludes an informal agreement with her father.
On the second he is presented to her hamlet Headman as a "bride-' 
seekr." On the third he.is accompanied by his Go-between, or Third 
^an (munaman)(1). The Third man wears emblems of his role, and is 
drawn from the groom's inangu hamlet. On this visit the groom's 
father pays earnest-money ,(odhakapanam) of Re 1: to the bride's 
hamlet Headman, who publicly announces•the coming wedding.
When the "bride-seekers". have left,, the girl?s Hpuse-gods are v 
consulted, and the rupee offered them. Its acceptance, p^ceeded by ' 
a little informal discussion, implies that the marriage is deemed
1) This term ill often abbreviated to munan, mun meaning 'three'.
He represents the groom's Locality Headman, who invests him 
with his emblems of office. He should not be'of the groom's 
matrigroup, but his clan affiliation is irrelevant. His/role 
is further discussed below. , -
to be approved by the gods. In theory they can refuse to accept 
it, when the marriage would have to be abandoned, but no instance 
of this happening could be discovered. Any bar of kinship would be 
elucidated in the preliminary discussions, I was told that an 
elder would sometimes raise an■objection, but rather to embarrass 
the father or display his own expertise in caste custom and 
genealogical knowledge than with the intention of stopping the 
marriage.
At this stage, control of the ceremony .shifts to others: to 1
the Locality Headmen of bride and groom, and to their matrigroup ;
elders. Of the latter, the main role is played by a senior and a ;
junior maternal uncle, or by a maternal uncle.and a uterine brother ; 
of the bride or groom. When the bride is invested with her ornaments 1 
in her paternal Great hut (in fact, on the front verandah) the 
senior maternal uncle may put the bridal ear-ring in the girl's right 
ear, but will.ask a junior to put in the left one. At this ceremony 
the Locality Headman must either attend in person, or send a 
representative. In a large Locality during the se^on of marriages
it is often essential that he be represented by proxy, as there are
so many calls upon him. The proxy is normally one of his immediate 
successors to the office.
The consent of the Locality Headman is a pre-requisite for any 
Virgin marriage. It is desirable for the lesser forms of marriage; 
but for these, and for concubinage, it is possible to dispense with 
his services at the time, and regularise the uinion later by a payment 
of money to him in the form of a fine, A Headman can withold his 
consent to a marriage if it conflicts.with his own policies towards ;
-p;sir,.]bdL.cuT&r/hamlets.";;o'r -Lp-caliti e s. To give instances of this: some 
fortyixearsyagollVhie men /of Edur’ Nellikandam hamlet, in Edur Locality* 
,ardy>said/tpyjhaye carried .off a girl pf Nochamvayai in the Thirty Vs /-. 
Six:/Locality.,/’-Since -theft/the-Thirty Six Headman has refused to- // 
allow intermarriage first, the .ban applied to the whole Locality;
of Edur, but has now been restricted to. Nellikandam and its branch' / 
hamlets only; and elders on rboth bides now^wishtb end; the ban "/,{/■! 
altogether. , The Edur Locality, Headman/is" one./of-the;high caste /.//.: 
^Headmen, ,or. Thalachils, and ;thevVT-h±rty-.Six is^ribminally subject; tor,/ 
his control*: /. Its Headman/ now ..claims; parity o.f status/ with hirat /r/- 
professes' io/do/so- (l) y and/;hls "persistent refusal to allow / {//{
intermarriagelis /.related/ to rthis/vclaini/. /I theref ore describe the / 
.’bam-.as-, the' Headman* s: ••"pblioy"',i*bri-ai;;,^ of .it . . . -I:;;'/
The second/instance concerns- a recent refusal, by the \Thi-rty/</- 
Six Headman to allow5 intermarriage between his Locality and that.' of/ 
Me.-pp.ad- xn Hpr.th Wynad. '-..This ban was imposed for personal reasons, . 
The;^Headman*.s/pnly;-:.sbp/nrahr.ie d\-.a girl of Meppad, who left him after, 
bearing^a-,;sanj/oh; what^  was/deemed’a frivolous reason. The Headman's1 
/son was/deeyiy^ upset by his lossy Vand his father tried to enforce/,
/fhe'--"gir.ils■'r-et'Urh''-‘'-by:refusing to accept return of the ritual 
brideprice>;that-is,;?bys refusing ;to ’ allow her a divorce. He insists 
^thai/h.ery*fathe^ her and .her; child {to his son. When ,/
this appealwas {ignored/he; imposed a ban on all further marriages ; 
between . the two Localitieb;,- This ..prohibition was made in or , soon 
aft eq/19kQ/ ,/The/;sbn ; is ;hbw insane . The effectiveness of the ban. i
l)VThh- claim is;,made)..yerbaiiy/Uut is not fully acted on. The Edur 
/ Ihalachi 1, can perforift' oc.casional functions which the ordinary 
/i ILocality'Headman/cahnpt^ These concern caste excommunication;/,/
.diminished by the open opposition to it of the Headman's successors.
The Headman himself regards the ban as embracing all Meppad Locality; 
his juniors limit its operation to the patrigroup /concerned, i.e. 
that of the Meppad girl, ..and are prepared to act in marriage within : 
the Locality but outside that patrigroup.
On the appointed day the bride is fetched home to her prosppctive 
conjugal hamlet by a party of both sexes. It consists of the groom, 
the Third Man and two male assistants, a man and woman called 
the /bearers of cloth and cash", and a number of unmarried girls from ; 
hamlets in the:groom's neighbourhood. The "bearer of cash" (kanam)
\is, the principal officer of the party, and rex>resents the Locality 
Hekdman. When the party set out, he was invested by the Locality 
Headman and others with certain emblems, including the ceremonial 
portion of the brideprice* called kanam, or kanapanam; literally,
" sight-money
■; This investiture takes place at the grqom's paternal hamlet, 
partly in the Great hut, and partly in the marriage,shelter or 
pandal of the four Keliyappans, which has already been described (1). / 
The Locality .Headman, -the groom's hamlet Headman, and other elders of 
his hamlet and neighbourhood, seat themselves in the shelter. The; 
groom's matrikin occupy the Great hut, and here they equip the groom 
for his journey. The hamlet Headman in tile Pandal then orders the; - . 
groomsmen to make ready* and himself assists them. The cash-bearer 
and the" Third Man and/his two aides must" all wear red sashes, and gold!
1 ear-rings of a particular type, worn only on such occasions (2). He
1)-£ee -above,,. p v S A S -  , :‘
2) The Third Many having visited the bride's hamlet, will "already be 
equipped,. -/ ■ ’d. r
hands the ceremonial >rideprice'{;to;:the;.J*ppal‘ity^  iejidman,- who examines ; 
it , tben/wraps/it; ,;in a.black hash, which he hands to the groomts:y 
maternal uncle. ' The 'latter, followed by all 1our ^ groomsmen, enters 
the Great hut with it,Vand ties ft round the waist of the cash-bearer. . 
Also,in the Great hut at "this time/are the married women of the 
hamlet, engaged ih/preparations for. therwedding feast under the 
direction of the female Headman, the .groom,’ and the woman cloth-bearer.' 
The latter, must always be . of the groom1 s own matrxclan, and is 
preferably his uterine Bister. She must also. be/va^^hried woman, and 
her husband acts, as the cash-bearer.'/ The female Headman;sees that- 
everything is in Order , the -party >hoinyeci-*’With\bily/and gives them 
.instructione abcnt -route, and timing. They set,pff/leaving the Great 
hut by! the Small do,errand hurry. to, the limits of {the hamlet gardens. % 
Here they wait for the, Cash-bearer for a mdment.»!who\Mustlbe 
further equipped by the Locality Headman, jihiie they wait, they are 
joined by the young!.girls who will make up. ihe party/:
The Cash-bearer, equipped with his/ twc/ sashes and/the ceremonial 
brideprice, returns to the pandal, where he is; given‘the last emblem . 
of his Office. It is the ceremonial knife known.as the knife of the 
four/Keliyappans. during the entire journey/ he must carry it 
naked in his right hand. It is the emblem Of the Keliyappans, and 
also of/the Locality Headman who gave it him. Until he surrenders it 
again to that. Headman, on the day after his return, he takes ;
vprecedenee in ceremonial matters (such as the giving of food) even 
over the Headman, he represents, (1). .,y " / v
1) Soine Ifuruma exegetisks say that this is "wrong".-; admitting it to 
t, be the custom, they argue for immediate loss of!precedence on return
The!ceremonialbrideprice carried by the 0ash.-bearer . consists of 
five "ohe/rupee, coins, and two .small!gb.ld: coinsV (panam, pudhupananQ ,
' . ; „ ./each wi/th - a nominal value ;of! four annas. The rupee coins are the 
r / '!modern nickel.ones,,but ideally they should be silver ones bearing
/ . ;"the /old Queenf s head11 , i•e. Vietorian silver<rupees. Nickel coins
;! , yare;: now always, used, but .paper coinage is not, accepted as .ceremonial 
• v.brideprice, . The gold coins are still employed today, though they do 
/!-/~not form part of the currency., At only one wedding of the many I 
^‘•p/|.^ as‘ able to attend. Were nickel pieces substituted , for them, and the 
/ ; ‘ / elders were ..strongly critical of , this innovation.
1 The ceremonial brideprice is provided by the -groom's father,
■ ,.,/y . but is quite distinct from the brideprice which he privately pays the
■ { /  ' father of the bride. It is transmitted ceremonially in the , manner v/e
•Cplf have described, and. carried by the. Oash-bearer to the bride's hamlet,
: iwhere he hands, it over in the Great hut /to her materhal uncle.. He
/{removes it from, the black, sash and carfies it out to the bride's 
r;;, / ‘-,r-hamlet/'and Locality Headmeni - who btre also seated in a Keliyappan 
I/-/./!. pandal in' the * .courfyardy .These examine it carefully1 (1), and return 
;/>! to Aim. . Subsequently, he gives it. to the girl's father, who
'//'i /proturns{"himyone gold coin, keeps the other himself,'and puts the ..
. I. ,-five rupees' into the: sacred cash-box at the next seance. It must 
/ !■ / ! sent away, or leaves her husband; but the
%-/?!/ ' ! non- c er emonial brideprice is returnable only; if. the ’’wife.- leaves her 
1 husband without proper justification• Return of the ceremonial;
/Ay. .1) It is jestingly said in Kerala, that illicit coining is . one of the
major cottage industries there./ : ■
J
brleprlce marks the recognition of divorce, and though a woman 
A
can enter concubinage before getting a divorce, she cannot remarry.1,
■■ ■ i
■■This is the case with the Meppad girl mentioned above. She has i
entered into a .concubinage, and now is anxious to get a divorce so 
that the position of her children in the hamlet can be regularised. 
Until Hochamvayal accepts return of the brideprice, no new '
payment in respect of her procreative capacity can be made.
Supposing a woman to be widowed, the ritual brideprice is not 
usually repaid, whether she she stays in the hamlet as a widow, or 
returns home to remarry. If she remarries, a further ritual 
brideprice is paid, but it is reduced in amount to four rupees only \ 
---and to three for a second remarriage, and so on, down to one 
^rupee. Thus the woman’s natal hamlet may hold in its cashbox 
money in respect of rights in her from a number of different hamlets 
at once. In any one of these the children have potential rights of 
membership. Their selection, as we have explained, is normally 
made at the time of their first marriage. The sacred cashbox thus 
, represents not only the history of a hamlet, but also the history, 
status and rights of its individual members and their closest kin. 
Money comes in in respect of sisters and choreparisham kin; goes 
out ssh±  as kanapanam to bring in wives and so continue the hamlet ! 
through kanaparisham. The Headman is the accountant in respect of 
all these payments, and the contents of the box are in his care. .
Supernatural danger is peculiarly liable during a wedding. . ‘
It is held to threaten men more than women, and the groom most of \ 
all. On the journey to and from the bride’s hamlet he is partially
disgu-ise;d; as a woman; v. he.; keeps close to the women of the party, 
and hangs down his head, like a modest girl* When' he reaches the 
bridal, hamlet he must lie down on the Great-hut verandah behind the. 
seated Cash-bekrer, so that he is concealed from view. His reactions 
to his status are not purely ceremonial, and he is plainly the
victim of very,,great tensions. He is liable to faint, or to, bleed
at the nose, and mouth, or to enter a, state of silent ’’possession” 
by a ’’spirit.” These things are most, liable to happen while he is in
the bride’s hamlet; and I have myself witnessed grooms in such, states
If this happens, the bride’s hamlet and Locality Headmen.immediately^ 
enter the Great:.iiut ^ expelling from thence the bride's matrikin,. , 
and consult ,fhe dominant god of the,hamlet through ,a medium. They 
vow money vto this god, to make, him bring the ”spirit” under, control;- - 
and the*.-ceremony- is held up (never for very long), ,until the god ‘  ^ ‘
gives a satisfactory explanation of the event, and the groom has _•
. recovered. (1). V1 ..... " .
ho such danger seems to threaten the, bride. The"principal 
concern of the ceremony, apart from that intended to mark her new
status, and entry to a new hamlet, seems to be that she shall .not ‘
carry any property from her natal to her conjugal hamlet unless it 
has been provided by the groom's party or by her maternal uncles, 
sUch as her ornaments (these, of course, were paid for by her father,
but are put on by her matrikin). She is handed Over in the Great hut
1) These attacks,never seem serious or long-continued. But it may be 
interesting to refer here to the remarkable insanity (-presumably - 
- some form of hysteria) which affected the sister's son of my 
ICuruma landlord . Veliyan.J This youth, boi?n .about 1935r was 
naturally intelligent and cheerful. He married oh three occasions 
in 19521 in 1955y;and in 1955* On every occasion he became insane.
(or hysterical) on.the;morning after, the marriage ceremony, and 
this state continued without intermission for the next fortnight 
:or longer. In each case, the bride left him after three of four 
days of marriage, and was divorced. The. first two onsets were, 
diagnosed .as demonic .possession by-xthe- .EurumaS, -but he^  is ribw ;' 
regarded as mad. . ,c.
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by her maternal uncle to the Cash-bearer and Cloth-bearer. The . 
latter removes her outer clothing and replaces it with clothing 
which she herself has brought# 'Commenting on this, the Kurumas say 
that her House-gods would follow, her if any property were taken 
with her from that hamlet, and the subordinate god might establish 
himself in the groom*s hamlet. This possibility is prevented by 
a number of rites. The dowry which a bride may bring is not 
transferred to her conjugal hamlet until the intervisiting 
ceremonies that follow the marriage are concluded.
The status change in the bride, and the difference in status f
between the giving and receiving hamlets, are dramatised in numerous 
ways. The bride is fetched^?he groom, by the representative of his - 
inangus the Third Man, and by the representative of his Locality 
Headman, the Cash-bearer. When the bride leaves her natal Great 
hut she does so through the Small door, "descending ti^ ee steps",; 
but enters that of the groom through the Great doory "going up. 
four." Reference has already been made to the terms "great link" ■ 
and "small link," as applied to a marriage alliance.
The last phase of a marriage ceremony consists of ceremonial 
visiting, and the exchange of ritual-food. The food is muffin-like 
rice-cakes smeared with ghi, and referred to as "family ritual, 
bread", parisha-pitthe (1). That, from the groom*s hamlet is always 
sent first, and must consist of an odd number of cakes. It is 
carried by a young kinswoman married to one ;of the groom*s \;
Parisham may mean a family, but it rather connotes a" kinship or 
it; affinal connection. Perhaps "affines family bread" would be. a 
closer rendering. The term is commonly abbreviated to "pitthe'
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haul let ,br other eryl? w&o accompanies .bride ‘and : gro'oirfVoin their first
visit: to . the bride^ .s natal hamlet ^ on the. third day-after the '
marriage. They stay there two days, and: return bn the, third,.
escorted by -a'-V,iiv.qman-of., the 'bride r sShamlet bearing a similar bundle
of bakes, but containing rather less, than was' sent them, and always
an even number. . .
v^hen the food reaches its .destination, the bundle■’must be
unwrapped in the Great hut by-‘.the^  maternal uncle of that spouse.
Some is' distributed at once, to:the‘chiidren, butvthb greater part,
is kept and offered to the Ancestors that nighty then eaten by the ;
adults of the‘;;4iamlet-. These cakes are:.always counted in pairs, and
also" packed in pairs, ,the(ghi-smearsd faces being turned inwards to
each "other,- , ( such an exchange.in 1955» af ter a marriage between
a girl of Atthiyur (upper hamlet) and VaiiyakQlii hamlet, the bride’s ;
mother remarked-:.. .  ■ ; . * ■ . ■ . ‘
"Froit-Atthiyur: we sent 50 --'j?ai:rsc;.(iit,oraily; "yokes",,:, as ( of' cattle) to .( 
Valiyakolll ’witt kKamachi (the(sbride) . ■ ThesbiWerd;5ali in the bigger 
bundle.,with; another 35 ‘’single;'.-.cakes.’in4%the . smnlier.bimdle (2). .These 
batten we offer to any liuruma. met on the (journey, land the bride' and, ■. 
/groom'both offer him betel and are cay to. p la cate, him and. gain'his . 
blessing. Vnliyakolli sent us 50.:bairs;.and an odd One.. Five of 
these, wepe without ; ghi, and( .packed, eparately'We' always leave - a 
few* without any ghi, lest Opine Ancestor is known;to(dislike it." -
Ritual respect is shown to!the "bigger" bundle of cakes, wrapped in- /
a whife .cloth, yyand called Head-cakes (thal&pitthe); this bundle must
1) From obscene talk, common and* even open at weddings, it appears 
that ghi, . or clarified butter, is equa,ted:: with the' seminal, fluid.1
2;), The smaller^ bundle contains: cakes, intended fori casual distribution 
to chance-met Kurumas(oh, the journey. Any cakes left in it,at the ; 
end ofothe jbuKhey^are. given; to the children to eat.
be carried on the head, and1 not set/ upon the earth even for a 
moment until it is put - down in the Great hut., /The sma3-ler bundle 
contains. "Pleasure cake’s"-; (madhupitthe) /for general, dls tribution, 
and is not accorded this fifuaT/re spec
This exchange 6 ceremonial^iooS'lt'akes place not only between 
the living members/of the twP-haiilets, but between-them as 
pat rigr oups. ’ The .Ancestors;.”hre. pfViere;d'thex.caiies before they are 
eaten; and a tokenIm^be'rl.arOval^o- .sent .:to.,any branch hamlet of 
the same patrigi'oup, and to the inangu hamlet . This is done when 
.the cakes, have reached- their destination. Before they were sent 
off -from the hamlet where they were made; a./single-;pair of cakes
was removed , from the bundle,,by the spouse of#th a t thamlet, and.
*. „ -' • -'-i - ■ * ‘ ' .//••-- i'r  ' - ' ' -"I. •’
given to the hamlet Headman, who offers them to(the Ancestors - •
there. Thus the Ancestors on both sides, .and those of the inangu 
hamlet, share in the coramenoality which the new alliance implies.
A failure to share" the. cakes, out' among branch hamlets implies a 
threatened fission of the link between them. Thus,at’ Nellivayal 
Bochamvayal and llalambilau no longer share in this way. /;
This description of the .-highly) elaborate Kuruma marriage 
ceremonies is necessarily a summary one, on which we shall 
elaborate further. ;!t is sufficiently full, it is hoped, to V 
clarify the role of the matrigroup and maternal uncle in effecting 
a crucial change of status in one of its members. This change marks
* i,
the acheivement of manhood’ or womanhood. It does not of itself ! 
confer memberships of a hamlbt, but this is implicit in the 
performance oi the ceremonies in the paternal hamlet. "
A*
It may be objected that what has been called "the role of the 
matrigroup" Is in fact.the role of the material, uncle alone* This 
is not really so, although it is true that the matrigroup ofJan 
individual is hardly ever present, in all its numbers' at any one 
ceremony involving a change in his status* The‘term maternal uncle, 
or male mother describes every male member of.: the. group who is of a., 
generation senior to that ’ of Ego.. . Men of the mother * s motherf's 
generation may be distinguished by the affix t*great11 (valiya) , in 
the form valiyamaman. The seniormost living male.'in the- group is 
called the Matriclari Elder (kulathi 1 karanan) , regardless of his 
generation, and he ought always to be informed of any ceremony 
invoicing the matrigroup, and invited to perform it. Since the 
services of a true maternal uncle are usually preferred by the 
subject of the ceremony, this invitation may be understood to'imply 
that he will permit the delegation of his authority. Roles may be 
distributed between several different members of the group. Their 
attendance is always by invitation and not of right; and selective 
invitation may cause ill-feeling and assist in the fission that i& 
continually taking.place in the group* ;
The central complex of wedding ceremonies extends over four 
days, and previous references to the dwedding day" have in fact
been to the third of these four the "bride-giving", or "bride-
taking" day.. The first day of the four is always;Monday or Friday. 
Monday has associations with the moon,vwith menstruation, and hence 
with women; Friday is associated with the goddess. Bhagavadi. On
■ g i r l
this day (Affines'* day) close relatives arrive, including members of 
the matrigroupand assist with the active preparations for the 
wedding. The second day is that of Neighbourhood assembly, when 
members of the inangu and other adjacent hamlets assemble. !£he 
third day is that of Bride-giving (or taking), and the fourth is
Dispersal day for the affines and matrikin: these alone are
accomodated overnight in the hamlet. The maternal uncle performs 
important roles on the second and third days; on the night of the 
second day he, -assisted by other members of the matrigroup, put the ,s; 
ornaments emblematic of marriage and maturity on the sister's son 
(or daughter); on the third day he despatches (or accepts) the :j\
ceremonial brideprice, and receives (or despatches) the bride. All 
these ceremonies he performs inside the Great hut, or on its front 
verandah in view; of the hamlet congregation and other guests, 
grouped in the courtyard and under the Keliyappan shelter. s r
It was suggested earlier in the chapter that there might be 
an association between the four Keliyappans and the four matriclans. ; 
The Kurumas deny this; they stronglf^Me existence of a tie between '-Vf- 
a particular metrician and a particular Keliyappan, and are doubtful . 
whether there maybe a general association between them. - *
In the -; symbolic drama of the marriage ceremony the four Keliyappans
 -divine beings without a permanent shriner or priest, or cult, or
any territorial association, immanent over the total caste ■, Vi
territory, are suddenly localised in the temporary shrine or "
.Keliyappan shelter where the hamlet and Locality Headmen sit. The 
Keliyappans are said, to be under the control of the Locality Headman; ,,V
uhe holds them under his armpit11 as the Kurumas say; and the emblem 
of office with which he equips the Cash-bearer is called the knife 
of the Keliyappans. The place where this is done, and where these 
Headmen sit during the ceremony, is not in the Great hut but in the 
Keliyappan shelter. t
The maternal uncle, head or,representative of the matrigroup, 
must perform his ceremonial role in and from the Great hut of the 
hamlet». The adorning of the bride or groom he .performs, as we have 
seen, on the front verandah.of the Great hut. The transfer of the
- j , _
ritual brideprice and handing over of the bride take place inside 
the Great hut. As in the funeral ceremony, it is possible to 
distinguish a dynamic and a static element here, the territorial 
group and the matriline respectively. Rights in land and property 
are held from the former, but the recruitment of new members; and in 
this particular case the transfer of o±x a woman and her working and 
reproductive capacity, involve the bringing in of a new matriline. 
Bringing in or sending out a bride alike demand the ritual services 
and consent of her matrigroup and its representative. The transfer 
takes place in the Great hut, the central point and symbol of ‘ ,
identity, of the-minor territorial,unit concerned;, the hamlet. It 
is done by consent of the House gods and Ancestors, and in their 
shrine.
But wider affiliations are concerned. The matrigroup is only 
one articulation of the fider matriclan, and the hamlet is a member 
of a wider territorial grouping, the Locality. These converge in 
tne office of the Locality Headman, who controls the Locality -in the
sense that he can confer membership on an immigrant, or deprive, 
an offender against caste rules of membership; and who also controls 
the matriclans in a negative sense. He "holds them under his armpit"; 
is said of the four Keliyappans, but this we can take to refer to 
the matriclans, or to an aspect of them. He controls their movement „ 
in his territory, in that he can permit or refuse to sanction a 
particular marriage. . .
The dual role of the Keliyappans in some hamlets has been 
remarked on; they may act as House-gods in addition to their role 
at marriage as a fourfold spirit, or four associated spirits. The. 
establishment of a Keliyappan pandal in such a hamlet (Totapora for 
example) emphasises this duality. The dominant House-god is Vela. 
Keliyappan and the subordinate god Pudhadi Keliyappan. These remain 
in the Great hut as House-gods during a wedding ceremony, but as a 
pair of the four Keliyappans they simultaneously fulfil another role, 
for all f&ur Keliyappans are thought of as being present in the 
Keliyappan pandal, established fbr the Locality Headman.
The Locality Headman fulfils no ritual role apart from giving 
permission for a marriage (and sending his Keliyappan knife in sign .of 
that permission) and attending the crisis of the ceremony on the 
third day. That role is performed by the maternal uncle, who acts - 
for a particular matrigroup, and so indirectly for one particular 
matriclan. He is "the untier of his matriclan". The image of . 
"untying" comes from his role of undoing the knot that holds together 
the bundle that the ritual cakes are brought in. In a hamlet where
one of the four matriclans is unrepresented^, perhaps because of a v 
clan prohibition, the inhabitants say: "Ko, that matriclan has not 
yet been untied here," The rice-cakes which the maternal uncle 
unties represent not merely an exchange of food between two 
patrigroups, but have a secondary sexual significance; as appears 
from Kuruma jokes and comments on the subject, as well as the 
pairing of the cakes with their ghi-smeared surfaces mnwards.
The action of untying the bundle therefore seems to look forward 
to the birth of children, through whom the matriclan of the uncle 
will be established in a new hamlet. A like emphasis on continuity 
appears in the transmission of the Succession arrow during a 
funeral ceremony.
Hamlet, Locality, and matrigroup or matriclan represent different
organising principles. Rites de passage, and particularly that of
marriage, focus and dramatise their potentially conflicting \
interests. Kurumas are well aware of the strong tensions underlying 1
the mobilisation- of these groups (or their representatives) for the r p
ceremony, though they express these tensions in terms of
supernatural.danger and intervention. As v/e have said, hysterical
or other attacks are not uncommon in the groom*s party during the
journey to and from the bride's hamlet, or at that hamlet. These
attacks they explain in terms of divine dissatisfaction with some 
aspect of the marriage, or the conduct of its ceremonial, and deal
with by threatening or placating the dominant god of the hamlet.
The locus of-tension is the hamlet itself. it is here that 
matriline and patrilocal group converge. This convergence seems to 
be represented in the institution of the Great hut with its 
associated symbols and divine beings. The Ancestors represent the 
static aspect of the patrigroup, whereas the House gods are more 
concerned with recruitment, membership, and external relations 
through matrikin. Decisions are continually having to be taken 
about these things, and the onus of decision is placed upon the 
gods, not the Ancestors. In only a few hamlets are the latter ever 
consulted through a medium, and then in a formal manner at the 
Hcchar ceremony and not about specific problems.
The House-gods are typically three in number, each with a
specific role. One is the dominant male god, always addressed (by
the hamlet Headman) as "father"; one the subordinate male god,
addressed as "elder brother"; and one the hamlet goddess, addressed
as "mother". This is the case even in hamlets like Totapora where,
as Keliyappans, the male gods are said to stand to each other in the
0
relation of ma^rnal uncle to sister's son. This relationship does 
not necessarily contradict that implied by the use of the kinship 
terms of address, since the sister's son is also "brother"; but it 
implies a duality,of role in the subordinate god. The son inherits 
and is a resident member; the sister's son does not inherit, and 
should not be a resident member of the hamlet.
This seems to tie in with the character and function attributed 
to the god. The dominant god is associated with the’Headman; the 
subordinate god with the j -^uiors. At the same time the subordinate
god is concerned with women given in marriage from'the;hamlet ,;and I, 
their children. These retain an honorary membership of the T/
hamlet, and can return there for shelter, but not for inheritance., 
The sisters are members of their natal patrigroup still, but the 
children are not: at this point patrigroup and matriline divide,
and it is at this point that "disorder" threatens the hamlet. / 
The control exercised by the corporate patrilocal group over the • 
dispersed matriline is represented in the dominance of the i;
dominant god oyer the subordinate god. In each succeeding % : :
generation a fresh dispersal of the matriline ii§ enforced by the, 
practise of hamlet exogamy., ,;..y
But this is only one aspect of the cult of the House-gods • - 1. . 
The dominant god in,'particular is concerned with territory* withl'l. 
the hamlet gardens and paddyfields. In many cases he is a 1 
territorial god in the' sense, that he is worshipped throughout, the- 
village or Locality, and: associated with its soil, and with the 11v 
Kayar or other lord of that soil. Kapdam Puli, the Atthiyur; god; 1 : 
is worshipped throughout the;Nellivayal area, and is said to havei; 
been "given" to the hamlet when; it was first, established by the ill 
Nayar landlord of Hellivayal. He is’also the god of the caste iv ; 
Locality and its Headman. Paniya serfs or labourers who till the 
soil of a particular hamlet regard themselves as partly under the.
?r . - . •
protection of the dominant god of that hamlet, and make a small,! 
cash offering to him through their employer at the Ucchar festival> 
He therefore may be said to preside over intercaste links that 1.1 
exist in relation to the hamlet and its lands.
The role of money in the cult of the House-gods is very 
important. While the Ancestors are offered food alone, the
House-gods are offered either money or costly ornaments in the
form of gold rings and armlets. A money-payment marks most of 
the major external relations of a hamlet and its members. Money 
is given for a bride. The Locality Headman is paid in cash for 
ritual services, as also is the‘village washerman who supplies 
mattu after childbirth. The janmi was traditionally paid in 
paddy, but a money payment was made to him when a caste office ; ■
such as that of Locality Headman is established by him, or when it
changes hands. Money fines are levied in expiation of certain: 
offences, and an individual who desires to acheive some particular; 
end may vow a money payment to his House-god. At almost every
point money marks the links of the hamlet and its members with
the outside world. The manipulation of debt and credit in terms 
of money are among the chief problems facing a Kuruma in the modern 
world of secular relations, and this too seems to be reflected in 
the cult of the House-gods'.
Besides periodic and contingent paymemts and conditional vows 
of money to the gods, they are consulted through shamanistic 
Kuruma mediums. .These consultations are often marked by a high 
level of tension among the congregation, who mingle threats and 
legalistic arguments with vows and submissive prayers . Two
rhetorical questions are asked of the Headman by the god at
almost every seance: firstly "Are you united or disunited?" and,
■t , '
when a complaint of misconduct ort misimttuiie is made: "Is it due■
; to choreparisham or to,kanaparisham?" -i.e. do you attribute it 
* ’ f o your sisters ,, their husbands \ahd their sons ; or to your ; !:!; 
wives, theiPLbrothers and- their sons? Thus the “source of 
misfortune tends to/be looked for outside.the hamlet rather 
than/inside.-,
. The sojurce of anxiety Or disagreement is very often some 
. (mobile form of property. A man.; may privately: assist his , sister 
or her .sons with money, which his own wife and sons resent; or 
conversely if he refuses a request for assistance, his sister 
and her, sons may, resent i t C a t  tlh are , also., .sub ject to this 
kind of competition, ©.Specially in areas where p^asture is so 
restricted that dispersion, of all animals not immediately needed 
. is necessary. A man may disperse, his cattle among affines, 
whose labour in herding them is compensated by the free use of 
their milk, dung, and labour. (Alternatively he may call upon 
his sister's younger sons to. help Kim with (the herding. In 
either case the person doing the herding:will feel he has 
established a claim upon some of the animals; a claim which 
the owner's brothers or sons are sure to resist later.. And if 
they themselves are without , cat tip They may ‘condemn, the, owner- for 
passing the cattle to an affine in; preference.1 to themselves>,
Looked at in t he s e. t e rm s, t he ,po tential • Ins tab i lit y! of the 
hamlet is clear. It appeari:;p ;a.:qallectivity* ol conjugal 
, families, competinglagainst eabhf;other.and Against the familes 
of their brothers, or sisters.;;!But the hamlet Ancestor-cult 1 fi;
y.w
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gives it stability and continuity* While the personnel of the 
hamlet is renewed by the bringing in of women and their sons, the
internal structuring^ihe patrigroup essentially its division by
generations and into segments-~ris validated by the ordering of 
the Ancestors and their cult* ,
The cults of gods and of Ancestors supplement each other*
We have explained ho® the gods are consulted at those occasion© : 
when questions of hamlet residence, patrigroup membership and 
succession arise* They are as it were the filter through which 
prospective members pass* The last stage in this process is when 
a man becomes the...most senior male in the,patrigroup, and succeed© 
to the Headmanshlp* The dominant god is then consulted through a 
medium, and takes the prospective Headman by the hand and leads him 
into the Great hut* Hi© position in hamlet and patrigroup are then 
at the maximumof security; so secure that the Headman may identify 
himself with the dominant god he serves* In face to face relations 
with the god-possessed medium he addresses him as "father”:; but 
in informal discussion about proceedural questions a Headman may 
dismiss,points of view other than his own with the assertion: "I 
am god, am I not?" This identification, hubristic or blasphemous 
though it may saund to Western ears, is not merely an assertion of 
authority, but a statement that the speaker has passed beyond 
the stage of choice, beyond the possibility of rejection from 
membership, and is himself about to join the Ancestors*
In chapter III it was mentioned that the Headman, as priest of 
the Ancestors, controlled the ceremony of induction, and might- 
expel a spirit (peha) already inducted.:In Atthiyur, Vullan
has refused to induct the spirit of Kesavah,' and is suspected ..of- 
having expelled that ofVulli. In Totapora Murugan, when he . 
became Headman, confided to me that he had expelled the spirit 
of his ehemy Kelan. The instability of hamlet membership seems. 
also to extend to the Ancestors. But in these three cases we mustll 
remark that Vullan was the senior of both Kesavan and Vulll; and- I 
that though Kelan was Murugari'* s senior, both were of the same ; 
generation. Moreover we must distinguish between a refusal-’ t'oV *‘W ; Ihi 
induct, which is something capable of being checked on, and the 
alleged expulsion of an inducted spirit. The, latter is done 
secretly by the Headman, and only he himself can say whether it 
has" been done or not. It is done ,by failing to set food for a . >%.' 
particular Ancestor, or by setting food and the throwing it out 
of the Small door in secret. Ho-one can be sure whether it has beeti 
done or not; and the next Headman, Will presumably set food for ^ 
that Ancestor, in the normal way.; It is therefore rather a refusal 
to offer food than an expulsion. • • , / , ’
An expelled Ancestor or.unhoused ghost is throught to become a 
malignant, spirit (kothi) * k.ept,! out'side theihamiet by .the power of 
the‘dominant god . Where. there is hamlet disunity, ‘the kothx^:may : 
enter the hamlet and inflict injury on the inhabitants. It is 
thought to dp so by.merging with, or activating, the subordinate \ 
god, which, itself'may be regarded as a kothi if :out of the coutp&l ■ 
of the dominant god. This situation is the last possible stage of;- 
election,to or rejection from membership of the patrigroup ana - 
hamlet. It is as if, a sister's son were making a' last claim to 
membership, to be finally expelled when unity is reacheived.
Chapter V: The Locality. "
V i : The Locality and its Headman.
; Most of what has been said in the last two chapters about
the Kuruma hamlet suggests an isolated self-operating tribal 
community. It remains now to correct- that impression and to 
link up this exclusively Kuruma material with the wider society 
of Wynad and Malabar. This will be done in the process of 
describing the major political unit of Kuruma society, the 
Locality* It is through this unit that Kuruma hamlets and 
individuals are tied into the traditional regional caste system. 
It is true that this system today appears moribund; other status 
systems have arisen as a result of recent economic change, State 
intervention, and immigration; .and Kurumas enter these systems 
as inidividuals or through membership of groups other than 
Localities. Nonetheless, the Locality remains a unit of primary 
importance in controlling social behaviour among the Kurumasi 
At the present day the Kurumas are organised into about 
twenty Localities, They could accurately be described as caste 
villages, but the term Locality (rendered throughout with an 
initial capital letter) has been preferred as a closer rendering 
of the vernacular equivalents---ridge (kunnu) or regions (nadu). 
It also presents possible; confusion with the term intercaste 
village (desam). In some cases a Locality is roughly coterminous 
with an intercaste village, but in others it extends across two 
or three of them, and in yet others more than one Locality
may coexist within a single such village. The smallest Locality . 
covers abo\it 2 square miles, and the largest about 30* Most or v i 
all of the other castes have similar territorial units, but their - 
boundaries do not necessarily coincide with each other, or those f 
of these Localities* In general, the lower the ranking of a casteyj 
the smaller its territorial units. Those of the Uralis are about’ ;l 
half the size of a Kuruma Locality* v;
Each Locality acknowlddges a single Headman, drawn from a , ,1
particular hamlet in that Locality* Succession to the office goes;* 
by adelphic seniority within the patrigroup, and the Headman is 
himself automatically also the Headman of his hamlet. Where the 
patrigroup has established branches in one or more hamlets the 
succession.may be contested between them, as has happened at 
Nellivayal, but tradition says that such disputes were rare In the 
past, as any dispute was settled by the local Nayar landlord who 
had established the office* In general, succession, was restricted < 
to a single hamlet; or (more rarely) to a patrigroup in two or more 
hamlets, the Headman having to reside in one particular hamlet.
Erumath Locality in South Wynad (now in Nilgiri District) 
provides an instance* The Headman's patrigroup extends over two 
hamlets; Nadhangod and its branch hamlet Kapala, each with its own 
Great hut* The Locality Headman must reside in Nadhangod Great hut, 
irrespective of which of the two hamlets he cpmes. from* Kapala has 
30 conjugal families as against 10 in Nadhangod, and for some time 
past has provided the Headman* This state of affairs looks like 
going on indefinitely, and has occasioned some resentment by the
Nadhhngod people against "this stranger in our midst", Kapala . 
Podheyan the Locality Headman. They say they resent Kapala men > 
"lording it over them";, and have refused to help Podheyan with his 
domestic tasks. As he is a widower, these include cooking, so he 
cooks for himself. They are also said to resent his attendance at 
their seances in Nadhangod, where he acts as hamlet Headman. In ' 
Kapala the Headman-elect acts as Headman*
The Madhangod elders are unwilling to proceed to extremes ggainst 
Podheyan and Kapala, however. Their hamlet is smaller and less 
wealthy than Kapala, and if they were to break the tie between them, 
the office of Locality Headman would probably remain with Kapala. 
There is no longbr a local Nayar dignitary to appeal to, and even 
if there were, Kapala would appear to have the stronger case. * -
Neverthelessm the resentment, of Nadhangod, who have not provided-a 
Locality Headman since about 193^, is understandable.
In every;,known instance the office of Locality Headman, whether 
in Northor South Wynad, was established (according to tradition), 
by a, local Nayar or Gaundan landlord. There.is no record of a '
Chetty.ever, having done so, and in only one base is a Gaundan said 
to have established; such an office. Establishment is usually claimed 
to date back to ppe.-British times, and in some cases this seems 
sufficiently probable. It is certain that no new office has been
established since about 1880 or I89O. To what extent an office, .is 
exclusively a Nayar creation an merely the confirmation of a tribal 
office is difficult to say, but the former element seems to be more
important than the latter; certainly in those creations 
made in the past hundred years1.
Among themselves the Locality Headman are grouped in a 
loosely pyramidal structure, at the apex of which is the supreme 
caste authority, the Headman of Appad hamlet. He is germed the 
Thalachil Mtippan, or Headman-elder, and is one of four Headman 
each with the title of Thalachil. To each of the four is 
attached a number of Locality Headman of slightly lower status, 
of which there are sixteen. A list of these Headmen, followed by 
a sketch-map of the caste Localities, is -given on the following 
pages•
The term Thalachil means literally Head Man, but in the sense 
of a political rather than a genealogical head. The term for 
an ordinary Locality Headman is Kunnan Karanan or Nad an Karanan 
Kunnu or Nad meaning Ridge/or Region, as we have seen; while 
Karanan means an elder, a Headman by genealogical seniority. 
.Excepting Appad, each of the four Thalachils has his own Locality, 
in addikbn to those attached to him. Appad alone has no Locality, 
but is very closely linked.with, two Localities, those of 
Nedienjeri and Talata, known"as the "Ten" and the "Sixteen" 
respectively. Appad hamlet lies on the boundary line between these 
two Localities. It is a hamlet of 20 huts, indistinguishable in 
appearance from any other Kuruma hamlet. The office of Thalachil 
Muppan here is said to have been established, hot by the local
Purakadi Nambiyar (Nayar), but by the Kottayam Raja himself 
in the remote, past.
List of Kuruma Locality Headmen* ..
Title - Humber of affiliated
hamlets
A. North Wynad
1*. Appad Thalachil; supreme Headman. -
2. Nedienjeri Muppan ; nthe Ten.-11 21
3- Talata n ; 1 the Sixteen.’1 21
1. Pattacheri n 7
3. Pakata Thalachil 17
6 ♦ Avval.Muppan k
7. Vengur 11 3
8. Maddur " 6
9. Meppad n 21
B. South Wynad including Nilgiri Wynad.
10. Kocur Thalachil 1?
11.- kdakkal Muppan , 7
12. Pain gal 11 16
13* Odavayal M 11
Ik. Chellenjeri M 10
13* Urkandi ” 6
16. Ldur Thalachil 16
17. Chuliod Muppan; Mthe Ten11. 3
18. iiirumath n 7
19. Koliyadi n 16
20. Nellivayal n ; Mthe Thirty. Six.” 82
Note: The total number of hamlets shown, about 300,- falls shox't
by 100 of my estimated total of Kuruma hamlets. This is because 
the affiliations of some are unknown, while others claim to be 
independent* In the list above each Thalachil is followed by those 
Localities whose Headmen acknowledge themselves as his clients. 
Localities number 6 to 9 inclixsive deny that any particular 
Thalachil is their, patron, but recognise- the supremacy of Appad.
*  ''VW
Sketch-map showing Kuruma Localities. 
Scale: 1Alf = 1 mile.
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Sketch-map of Pudhadi and Purakadi desams in North Wynad 
showing the relation of their boundaries to those of Kuruma 
Localities*
Scale: 1" = 1 mile*
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All Kuruma Headmen, at least in theory, admit the supremacy 
of Appad, whether they are of Worth or of SouthVVynad* They also ■ 
recognise the authority.of a second office, that of the oil Nayar, 
who supplies the Headman of each Locality with a supply of 
:purifying oil. He is a man of servant Nayar caste, known.variously 
as Oil Nayar, Puliyan Nayar, or femman Nayar; and claims, like 
Appad, that his office was established in feudal times by the 
Kottayam Raja himself. The oil he provides is ordinary gingelly 1 
oil. It is used in purificatory ceremonies following birth and 
death* and its purifying properties reside, rather in the source of 
supply chan in the oil itself. Bazaar-bought gingelly oil is 
sometimes used by Kurumas d-ex>rived of access to the proper source, 
and this is said to have a slight-purificatory effect, but 
radically less than that obtained through one’s own Locality 
Headman. Similarly oil got illicitly fox' a .bribe from a Kuruma 
Headman other than one’s own has some, purificatory effect, but 
less than that obtained openly from the proper source*
 ^ The existence of these two central authorities, Appad and the
'*-■ . ' L'. " " -! ~ ’ "■ ' \ j ■ 
oil Nayar, appears to-run counter to Miller's hypothesis, since
the tbtal Kuruma caste territoryJis bisected by a line of major
political cleavage,.the boundary between the two kingdoms of
North and Bouth. Wynad. ; However, there is evidence to suggest that
in fact, the::unitary framwwork to the caste which their existence
suggests "is of'recant date. Not every Locality Headman possesses
his own oil-bbt/tie, and others are said to have procured them in
recent times, on the advice of the Nayar landlord. Of Chuliod
S W
Locality I,"was told: ’’They took their pil-bottle recently and
reluctantly, on the advice of Chuliod Menoki (the Nayar landlord.) 
It was given to theni by the mediation of Koliyadi Poleyan’s 
father Karuppan (i.e. about 1920). They have, taken mattu 
recently too, after pressure from the women they have intermarried 
with.” There is also a tradition that in the’past there were 
two oil Nayars,, though this is hot correlated by informants with 
the existence of two separate kingdoms*'
Appad is generally recognised as the supreme caste headman, 
and some elders say that he alone can properly claim the title of 
Thalachil, the other three being really ordinamy Locality Headmen 
(Muppans); and it is said that he(can summon caste assemblies 
.of all the Headmen to the meeting-place called Kundani near his 
hamlet, at which Pakata Thalachil acts as his spokesman. But it 
is admitted that no such assembly has been called since 19H0 (at 
the latest) on account of disunity among the Thalachils. Kotur 
Thalachil, who is generally recognised as ranking next to Appad,.: 
now claims that Appad is only primus inter pares among the four. . 
Thalachils, and that by his misconduct he has forfeited his office. 
Kotur and a number of his adherents lhave therefore declared Ap£>ad 
to be ostracised, for a period of 12 years, due-to expire about 
1962. Appad and his supporters conversely ridicule this claim.
'Kotur lies just within the boundary of South Wynad, whereas 
Appad is in North Wynad. It is true that Koturls claim equally 
with ;the ;tradition of Appad’s-primacy demands a unitary framework
for the c a s t b u t  his claim and the aggressive.attitude behind it
become more understandable if we suppose that at.one time at least
until the establishment of British rule in l8Q5~~r%)Pa^,s control 
was limited to the Kurumas of Morth Wynad, Kotur to those of South 
Wynad* Kotur itself lies to the westward edge.,of the caste
territory, and he is said to ^control the west gatey*1 but
tradition: adds that "in.the past he also controlled the east gate, 
at Ponkuli," Bdur, the fourth Thalachil, stands to Kotur in 
the same relationship of fractional inferiority as does Pakata 
to Appad in Horth vVynadp and all the Localities adhering to them 
are found south of the border,, as the sketch-map above indicates.;;;: 
The fact of division into two kingdoms however was at no time used 
by inxormants to explain the Appad-Kotur conflict or to justify 
Kotur*s claim to equality. Bather, the unity of the entire caste 
was , emphasised,' against which this quarrel- between, headmen was a ■ 
mere episode.; It is possible however for a XiOcality Headman to
change his adherence from one Thalachil to another just'as a hamlet
Headman can offer allegiance to different Locality headmen; and 
Kotur*s object in challenging Appad has these facts in view.
To this situation we shall revert later.
At Locality level, the system of oil distribution is as 
follows. At, every Ucchar festival the oil Bayar visits each 
oil-dispensing-Headman in turn,, and gives him a new token supply 
of oil in two cane bottles (ennakuti). These are kept hanging from 
the eaves of the Gneat hut, one at each end' of the front verandah. 
That at the right end is for birth-pollution and that at the left
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for desth-pollution. The purifying quality of the oil lasts for 
one year only, from Ucchar to Ucchar, when renewal becomes essential* 
These bottles contain only a small quantity of oil, and require 
to be constantly ntopped up** by the Headman, with ordinary gingelly 
oil bought.at his own expense. The purifying quality of the 
original oil attaches to that which is added as soon as the two are 
mingled in the.cane bottle. ■
This oil is collected at need by individual Kuruma men of the 
Locality; by a claae male agnate when required for death pollution, , 
and by the child’s father when required'for birth pollution. The 
charge.for each dispensation of oil is As A except: for a first-born 
child; the charge then is As 8, and the oil must be fetched by -the 
child’s paternal grandfather. Each distribution of oil, of about - 
two ounces,, which is poured into a cane bottle brought by the 
man1requiring it, is made on the understanding that it will be used 
only for a single pollution ceremony. To^use it for two, or to 
attempt to redispose of it secretly, would destroy,its purifying ‘ "
properties. ' _ ' - ;-y.
This system of distribution by the Locality Headman confers on 
him1both profit and social control. A record is kept of every 
dispensation during the year, and when cash payment is not made on * 
the spot it must be made at the next Ucchar Locality assembly, when 
the Headman goes through his accounts. The occasion of fetching ■ - 
the oil, and also of payment, gives, the Headman an. opportunity to 
enquire about conditions in the most distant hamlets of his Locality, 
and to withhold or threaten tov withhold oil fr-om those who have
misconducted themselves* The oil Nayar, for his services, is paid , 
a' lump sum at every Ucchar, eorrespoxxding with the number of hamlets 
served. The amounts paid vary from Es 12 from the very large 
Thirty Six Locality down to Re, 1. The oil supplied is not. cheap; 
it costs about Ee 1 for: ten ounces, so the direct profit of the 
Headman is probably small; but a much larger though: surreptitious 
.'Income is got from distribution in 11 doubtful” cases-— -typically
( - ’ " \ ••• -:-.s:
for "illegitimate pregnancies, when the Headman overlooks the matter 
in return for an ex gratia payment. In these illicit profits the 
oil Nayar shares provided he learns of .them. '
The present oil.Nayar is a smallholder living near Kotur, 
just within the boundary of South Wynad., His office is supposed to 
descend matrilineaXly, but in fact the present holder, succeeded his 
father, and declares: "1 will hand it on to my son or my maternal . 
nephew, whichever is willing to take it upon himself*”. He takes his 
duties casually where they do not coincide with personal profit; and 
in 1955 one Headman told me:
“It; is the Nayar1s. job to come here on bottle-washing day, just 
after Ucchar, to wash the bottles and put his new oil in them, and 
then offer eight annas to our Locality god; but this year the 
beggar didn't bring any oil with him. when he washed the bottles, 
and so we have to provide it all.”
The oil Nayar Is also known as yemman Nayar,!which he claims to
be his/proper titlp, though apparently without warrant. The
original family of YemmanNayar were, under the Rajas, one of the •
great landholders of South Ifynad who took a leading part in the
Eyche rebellion. Their property was escheated, and the family appear
: ? S S i f P  : f " ? : : : : ?
to have become extinct, Nevertheless the claim suggests that 
connection with the Kottayam Hajas who are said to have appointed 
the.Nayar as oil—giver; and in Kuruma legend the Puliyan Nayar, ’ 
supposedly this man1 s ancestor , even -figures' in the conquest by : 
Kottayam, - . -.
In addition to the Locality Headmen, four; individual hamlets . .• 
also have -their own oil bottles, annually renewed by the Nayar 
for the fee of He 1,\ They have not the right:to distribute this ’ 
oil to non-members: of their hamlets, and apparently neither do:soy: v 
nor have been ashed to do so. The reason advanced by Kurumas to 
explain this discrepancy in the system is that these four bottles 
were. originally bestpwed by Nayar families now extinct , and -that 
the right to an oil bottle has not been withdrawn and will not be 
challenged unless its use is abused. One of these, hamlets, that of 
Kidangil, appears to have controlled a Locality now defunct and 
replaced by the present Thirty Six.
Dif ferent statuses are attributed to oil * bottles reflecting the, 
relative political status:of their possessors.* That of Kidangil: :
for example is of the lowest status, of house or hamlet status 
(vxd1aiyvu) since external distribution is forbidden. The bottles 1 
of normal Locality Headmen have Locality status (kunn1 ayvu) , frorfi
1 *' ' ' 1, ,T'.V -  .T\  9'V«"
which oil. should be distributed only to members of that Locality.
The highest stacus, that of the region (nad1 aiyvu), inhei^ es in the^":  ^
bottles held by the four Thalachils, who may. dispense oil not only v 
within their own Localities1, but also to the members of client 
Localities and to individual clients* Hince 19^ the incipient '
V  v?^" v, 1 -. - < 1 >* 1 .f iv -•• " -*:-b 1' -Ovj5'- ' V - . . p - . ; K. i i l l  . ,s i' • i'- K' ’a \ ' . • -i '\\v •’ - .'L /'*& \<>
Locality of the Seven Houses, having no bottle , has taken oil: from : /
'EdUriWto emphasise their separation from the .Thirty Six Locality, 
and .are trying to secure.one of their own, -
Kurumas approve, the use of oil not merely becausb it assists in . 
removing ritual; pollution (death pollution or chat.thu pola and birth 
■pollution of petta, pola), but in terms of supernatural benefit and
*■ „ m-i Mil I ii fc>1 4 l I '•
misfortune. Supernatural benefits of undefined nature are believed-to 
follow the proper use of oil in addition to the removal of pollution, 
.whereas misfortune is likely to ensue if no oil is used. Substitutes, 
or illicitly-procured oil, may also be followed by misfortune.
Atthiyur, ?.ullan, commenting on a ’man (Ucchan) who had:;married ‘ . ;
a girl already pregnant by her classificatory brother, and who had 
consequently been refused oil after the birth, said;,
,!for his scorched girl (i.e. polluted girl) Ucchan can obtain oil , 
by going privately to the Thalachil and paying him Rs 3 &rRs 10, 
but our Locality Headman would continue to withhold oil from him, 
and the satisfaction you get from illicit oil is .only personal 
and private. The woman feels more easy in her mind, and stops ’ - 
bothering her husband once he brings some oil. But so far as your 
> Locality and its. Headman, are concerned you are still polluted, .p. 
and this may continue to worry you and your wife.** ‘ 1
The: giving or refusal of oil is a sanction upon conduct possessed 
by the Headman, which he may wiiBld for his own advantage, but he has 
a moral duty to supply it to his followers unless a .specific.offence ■ 
has been, committed. This distinction once received practical 
emphasis1during fieldwork, when talking to the' Second Headman Dnan.
His brother Polan the Third Headman arrived with the news that a man 
of Atthikuni hamlet had just arrived: for oil. Axthikuni is not only
g & f
a member of the Locality, bur also of the Headman's .:{ patrigroup, bu.t 
for the.past two years ■ they had been on bad terms, and had not paid 
ceremonial visits:to rhe Headman's hamlet as was their duty. Polan, 
"wishing to refuse them oil until .they mended their ways, but unwilling . 
to, take the responsibility for a refusal upon himself , sought’ out Onan 
to asit him; "Hhall we give them oil?"
"Why then should we nob give them oil?"
"Well, they are keeping aloof, irom us, though they.belong to our 
lineage (vida).n / '
Onan at once got up and went off to give them oil, while an elder who
was also present rebuked Polan, who went grumbling away. After returning
■Onan said: "Our hamlet keeps the branding-stick pi.e. oil-bottle). lor ■:
this Locality, and there are' two ways of using it. One..is to brand an
animal as our own, and. the other is to cure a disease and -purity it.
Polan is always wanting to use it in the first way, or rather he fails
to distinguish between the two. Lee Atthikuni separate from our
patrigroup if they wish, for they remain members of the Locality,
and v/e will give them oil line any other hamlet. It is not as though
they have committed any sin, like the elders of Hyamballi."
. ’ .Onan Chen went on to discuss the case of Hyamballi, and said ‘in part;
"JMyamballi used to take our oil, but once at a wedding there they
insulted us, the Pirsfc Headman and myself. They did not offer us arrack 
although they themselves were drinking it inside their huts. When they 
were drunk and excited they came out and told us to go away, since- the ■ ’ 
ceremony was over and they did not need us any more. As a result the 
link between us was broken, and they began to take oil from other 
Headmen. How, we expect supernatural benefits (nanme good, or ritual 
purity) bo result from taking proper oil; but from this other oil no
benefits but only misfortunes (ketadhe = bad, or impurity) resulted* 
“Mow they want to rejoin us,’ and* have an urgent reason boo since 
they wish to take a bride from one of my hamlets. I told them that 
they must first give up this alien oil, and pay a fine for their 
misconduct. The First Headman (of my Locality) is too lax, and 
would take them back for only a couple of bottles of arrack, but I 
want the thing done properly. Until 1930. they took oil from Fdur* ;■ 
and when he refused to give them any more they went to brahmins 
and took holy' water. This- is wrong, and 1 shall insist on a debater 
in full assembly (kunnu shogam) and a fine of Bs 30."
The origin of this dispute lay in the refusal of the Locality 
elders of the previous generation to give Myamballi a particular 
girl as a bride. They had apparently indicated willingness to give - 
her,' but when the.elders came from Myamballi to ask formally for her 
hand they were refused. Myamballi therefore used the wedding 
ceremony, another girl having been provided from within the locality 
to insult the Locality elders. Among other tilings they refused to 
show them the ceremonial marriage.payment (kanapanam), so that the 
Locality elders left without taking meals there or accepting betel. 
Thereafter, they refused both oil .and mattu to Myamballi, who took 
oil variously from Bdur and Koliyadi Localitiesv and holy water.
Holy water was used when they could not (or did not) secure oil or 
mattu from irregular sources* Luring this period the Locality 
Headman's curse lay upon them, which the Myamballi elders reacted 
..against by ending their cult of the Locality god Kandam Puli and 
throwing away his cash-box. The Locality god being worshipped in 
the Great hut of .the hamlet was thought to be the agent through- 1 
which bhe curse would act. L
In summer .1933 Myamballi was readmitted, to ..Locality membership. - , 
One .of the elders.,- the hamlet Headman Chownan, made formal apology to 
the 3/ocality First Headman,and agreed to pay a fine of Bs 3» to be put
- in; the Locality bash-box, The Locality god was then5 reinstalled at 
Myamballi, at a seance by the Locality medium attended by the Locality
/elders, and his cash-box was restarted-with a payment of As 8. When 
the offering was^ nfade, and accepted, the possessed medium then pulled 
a handful, of straw from the Great-hut roof and threw* it away, indicating 
that the curse was .at an end. The marriage, for which this rapprochement 
was necessary, took place a few days later in the presence of the /
Locality Third Headman Polan, who acted as Go-betweeh or/Third Han 
(muhamah). The latter afterwards boasted to me of his./actions '
/ "Ho junior was bold enough to act in this matter , so I- went, Onan (the.
- Second Headman) knew there was a thorn (rnulle; but here meaning obstacle 
, or difficulty.) inithe/affair, for one , of, the Hyamballi elders is still
aloof from us, and said openly that if anyone dared to act as munaman ■/■: 
. they,would surely diey and this was why. Onan himself waS reluctant to go.
/ But no misfortune has yet beset me, since ICandam Puli (the Locality god), 
//protects une." When-I asked why Hyainballi. did not join the rebel Seven 
■:/ .hamlets,. or .join /1 he Lo c aid t i e s of Edur o r K-o liya-di, Po lan' replied:
"Thp Seven have/np bil, and are so small (or weak) that/they would be - - 
unable to protect//Hyamballi anyway-(supernatural /protection'is probably t
- meant), and as/for joining other Localities, they would not dare tb 
fetch oil from so far afield for fear of tripping over (Sic)- some . 
curse (ny a yam). that; our -Locality-had laid upon them , Asked why -;they :■://'// 
had "dared" to fetch ,0.11 from "far afield" f.oh the past decade, Polan
g d g
replied: "They have already been suffering from our curse, and this 
is why they^have paid a fine and rejoined-the Locality."
The reference to. holy water by Onah as quoted above is to the
punyaham prepared by Brahmins and used, by them to purify places or 
persons that have become ritually polluted./ A description of the 
process of"'preparation is given by the Abbe Dubois :(1)* It is 
ordinary water which is sanctified,- and thereby identified with 
Ganges water. Traditionally it is used by high-caste'Mayars and 
Ambalavasis only (2), but for some/time past it has-been employed
by individual Kurumas in lieu of ritual, oil;from aLocality Headman
and also of mattu from, the washerman caste* Other groups of, low caste 
status in Wynad also employ it, and appear to have done so for 
at least the. past fifty years. Innes writes, of the Xturicchiyas: - 
d... their women require water sanctified by a Brahmin to purify them,". 
And also: "There is no ceremonial mattu among the lower castes or
the hill tribes, and the ingredients used in purification vary 
considerably; the Kuricchiyas and Malakkars who,are the aristocracy 
of the hill tribes are said to require water drawn by a Brahmin, as 
are also the Wynad Chetties." (3)•
There was no tradition among -my informants of ah earlier genei^ al 
use of holy water in preference to ‘oil or mattu, but rather the belief- 
that it was an. innovation, used as a substitute for them. They describ&’a
1) Dubois pp. 131-2* . Bacharias trans3.at es puhyaham as "consecrated
’*•* waterpurification." The ;wora derives from the Sanskrit punyam 
- meaning purity, virtue, or merit ■ • .1,../.'
■2) Hao, p. 66. , - ,
3) Innesp p. 136 and'p. 168. .........
it; as beirg/f,sold by Brahmins" at As A- a time, the same, -price as that 
'exacted by Locality Headmen for oil and:,by .washermen .for mattu* Those / 
who use it, do so as a temporary expedient, and not with any idea of 
raising their , status as . part of a. process of Sanskritisation. hurumas..:-- 
are familiar with its use..since the village temples are themselves 
purified with it before any ceremony conducted by a Brahmin. The 
Brahmin priest himself manufactures the holy water, then sprinkled it 
with a mhhgo-leaf- pup both: On the -temple building and on any other . J 
-persons. who may be5 assisting in the ceremony. It was said -chat some 
Kurumas- forced1 to obtain oil. or mattu from an illicit or suspect . :  
source also- use punyaham as a reinsurance. . LikevoLl,,and mattu, the 
substance is always obtained by men, but it appears that they do so 
at Vthe behest’ of their women rather than of their own accord. }
, * .Oil is;used;by both sexes to remove the pollution of deatn.- Womeni 
use, a'second substance in addition to oil, to remove the pollution 
of childbirth and of first menstruation. This substance is mattu, 
which exists in a variety of forms, and can be provided only by the ‘ : 
village washerman,-'’ - The term mattu. means literally "change", a change 
of clothing; and for Mayars and most Ghetties mat bu consists of a'
■'ritually - pure white cotton cloth, prepared and delivered by a 
married/wpman of- the,village washerman's family. Castes below Ghetties 
use a liquid form/of mattu, and that used by kurumas is a solution of ) 
,Soda in v/ater. Originally this,liquid was prepared from the ash of,
burned leaves of the .coconut-palm, but the present practice is for the
;washerman to use commercial washing soda dissolved in water. A small
■ ' ‘ '■ V ‘ ‘ ■ "■ C' - ■
bamboo/bottle /prepared as a receptacle- by the.Kuruma man 
fetching the mattu, normally the. husband or father of the woman- ior 
whom the mattu is needed. This, man-personally collects hhe mattu 
from the village washerman's house, where he pays the stipulated 
sum of As. k;. ..or As 8 for a firstborn child. Birth-oil, and mattu . 
are fetched on the third day after, the birth; the oil botcle being 
carried in the right hand, from which it is suspended by a loop, 
and the mattu bottle in the.left hand* suspended from the end of a 
stick at least two feet long. It must be held well clear of the 
body or, it may become polluted.) Castes ranking below the Kurumas, ■- 
including Uralis, Naikas and Paniyas, do hot use any kind of mafatu.
The distribution ofvmattu’links the Hurumas to the local 
caste system,more closely than does that of oil*. Distribution is 
made at intercaste village level by an official washerman (Vannart) 
appointed-by the -traditional village Headman, normally a Mayar*
Thus at Hellivayal, which lies partly in f^ enmeni and partly in 
Nulpura village, a single.washerman acts for both. He is 
appointed by the absentee,Nayar landlord - of Nellivayal, whose family 
once provided the Headmen of Nulpura village," and which still 
controls the village temple-, to which the washerman is attached. 
-Neither the Chetty Headman (Adhigari) of Menmeni nor . the T^yar 
Headman of Nulpura have any direct control over the washerman.
All the Hindu iftattu-users of Nulpura, who in the past would'-all, 
have owed allegiance to the Nellivayal Nayar; must use mattu from- 1 
this source and-.no other. The Nayar,: and. also the' caste-Headman 
of:,each caste, possess the right' tb* Cause the,r washerman to refuse
his services to>ahy, individual or .group within the village that has 
been publicly ostracised'. In the past, this power, rest the,
landlord alone, acting oi the advice of these caste Headmen. Today-, 
with the'Nayar family an absentee gpoup, caste Headmen exercise 
this - authority tiiemselves, nominally with, the permission of the '
Nayar. The Mayar alone still retains the right to dismiss or 
appoint- a new washerman at will. , * ;
The, village-washerman (desa-Vannan) is himself a/member of a 
caste organisation, and owes allegiance not only' to: his fiayar patron 
but also to the head washerman, of the Chiefdom (nadu),the na d u -V a n n a n . 
This dignitary'is himself a village washerman, but with-authority 
over ,all washbrmen 'in the Chiefdom in intra-caste affairs. The 
existence of this;organisation helps, or must have'helped" in the past,, 
to prevent the establishment of- unauthorised' washermen plying an 
illicit trade;/or a v i l l a g e r  -who .had been refused mahtu obtaining' it 
from another village. v y -v
The income of :the.village washermen derives partly from 
the/contingent payments in cash when mattu is talien, and partly from • 
ah annual service payment in;kind. The latter payment is’proportional 
to the caste status and to the size of the group served. Among: the ! 
hurumasvthe, group making a/service payment.is still the hamlet ; for 
some other castes it is now the elementary-family;. A t or about Ucchar 
the washerman goes 'the round of every hamlet in his village and 
collects1these payments from the'hamlet Headman or Manager. Each 
Kuruma eleiaeht'ary family contributes 1 seer of paddy to the hamlet 
total. The washerman: himself must pay the,:Nayar landlords a renewal
fee in .kind/*in ."’respect . of his office at each he char. An initial 
appointmerit is made on payment of a larger quantity of paddy, or--of 
cash,. the amount depending on the economic value .of , the post and on 
whether, a hut and land go-with it. At iMellivayal the washerman 
■ occupies a hut and a small area of dry land belonging to the Rayar, 
'landlord,, 'but has no wet land. He also has duties connected with- 
■the village- temple and with a subordinate temple some distance away.' 
There he must be prepared to act as medium for the god "Vetta Karuman, 
said to "bera form of Shiva 5 and to provide a ritually pure cloth (kura)
which must be hoisted aloft on a tall "bamboo pole to mark the
opening of certain temple festivals.
Immigration into Wynad has brought many members oi the
washerman castes there, and though they lack official posts they are •
prepared, tq,sell their ritual services to those Hindus ready to take 
advantage of them. The official washermen for their part often 
n^eglect- their duties; and the kellivayal washerman Raghavan for 
example is employed full-time by the P. WV D. as a-road foreman or, 
inspector at Rs 6^ a month. He is content -to hold' the office, but 
leaves the. running of it entirely to his widowed, mother, her daughters, 
and his wife. These supplement the family.income further by taking ' 
in washing in the normal .English sense of the term for both Muslim-'and. 
Christian customers'.;-- -Of the immigrant washermen most, are smallholders
. . ' -v ■ '* ” • ; ■ »L' . . . U • • . •■A .. i- VM':'-,-
but sbme practice indigenous medecine, while others are tailors (l)-.
’ Vv' . ' ......  • • ■ ........■ ■ ■ ■- ■ ■ -:■•■ J.rfs;' , , . . j  - ' - - J . ■ . ;.J *'■ .,,v7 zUS.f
f I ' . / ~  _
1) , Vdnnans or Reruvamians malte up: ;weil under ,1% ’of the population of 
Malabar y'--’&nd-. it. is. my impression that they are relatively- fewer in 
-Wynad than in- the coastal region. Since 19^ 9- & Ilerala-wide ctisto . 
^.organisation, the Peruvannan Sangh, has been in existence.
3.13
The partial breakdown of the traditional Intercast© village 
organisation has given .the Kuruma Locality Headman a greater degree 
of control over the provision of mattu by the village washerman, 
and even over that office itself. In 195^/5 the Thirty Six Headman 
at Nellivayal was able to secure the removal of the Nellivayal 
washerman on the proved evidence of, his misconduct with a Kuruma *• 
girl: a thing which, I was assured, would certainly not have
occurred in the past, before the landlord’s power had declined.
In some villages, which lack an official washerman, the Kuruma 
Locality Headman and his wife have themselves taken over the 
dispensation of mattu. This is the case today, at Pakam, a Locality, 
of North Wynad too remote from the official washerman at Nellarpth 
for convenient access; so the Kuruma Headman himself dispenses>mattu 
from a source which the official washerman periodically renews.
At Nellivayal also, during the hiatus between the washerman’s 
offence and his replacement by the landlord, the Locality Headman 
himself likewise dispensed mattu to his followers (l).
On the other hand, if the landlord’s power over the village 
washerman has passed in part to the Locality Headman, the power of 
the latter over his followers has not increased proportionately.
Some of the immigrants are washermen, who practise an unauthorised 
trade in mattu as a sideline. Immigrant Hindus requiring mattu 
teiid to turn to the nearest washerman rather than seek the official 
one; and may even prefer the services of a fellow immigrant to 
those of an indigenous washerman. Kurumas refused mattu by ,their 
Headman’s order generally.turn to such1 irregular sources.
1) But only when so; authorised.by the Nayar landlord.
Control over the distribution of oil.and of mattu are both 
important elements buttressing the Locality.Headman* s authority 
over his followers; but it must be emphasised that the control 
is not exclusive or arbitrary. As we have seen moral 
considerations, are involved in the distribution of oil. It 
should not be withheld unless a specific offence has been 
committed. The Headman is not the source but the distributor of 
oil within-'the caste, which allows intervention by both th,e 
Nayar landlord -as giver of the right of distribution, and by -the 
oil Nayar who annually renews the supply. Partition and 
expropriation 'have impoverished all the traditional
landlords and some have emigrated to their coastal estates:; this, 
and,other; factors have made their intervention in matters 
concerning oil distribution less frequent., ,and less effective 
when made than in the past. On the other hand intervention by - 
the oil Nayar appears to have,become more frequent, and at 
Locality level he attends., often uninvited, . some of the 
formal discussions of each major dispute involving oil. Of 
Kuruma girls who become pregnant', before marriage it is said:
i * ‘
MThe first to-know of it' is•the girl1s mother, and next the 
oil Nayar.ft .He is present at such discussions as•an observer 
rather than an adjudicator, concerned to extract from the elders 
his: customary share of any fine' that may be imposed rather than - 
to secure a particular decision.
Oil Nayar and landlord apart, the distribution of oil is an
village washerman is not only-' appointed, by the landlord but also 
serves other castes in the : village. All these castes therefore 
have a 'direct concern with the washerman,, and any dispute; 
concerning his status is a village matter. Disputes over oil".'., 
bottles do not involve the village. * •
Every Locality Headman covets the control'of oil distribution 
within his Locality,: but .it. appears, .that at any one point in , , ; 
time the distribution of oil-bottles, is never completely ; .
congruent with that of Locality Headmen, or of those who lay .■ . ; 
claim to \such ;a position. It is not possible to assert that -.^.y;; 
this incongruence existed further back than the,latter half of 
the last century---indeed it is possible that the institution of. 
.the Headman’s oil-bottle is rid more than’ a century oI d - --butf:;V-p 
it can certainly, be traced back for fifty years and more. New 
Localities.may be formed by fisson within the existing Localities,, 
and the Headman of the former endeavour, to sdcure their ■■■
position by obtaining.o&L-botties. Only the traditional landlord , 
has power to bestow a bottle, and this he may refuse to do lest 
he' antagonise the existing Headmen. This is now the position at 
Nellivayal, where a dissident\group known as the Seven Houses 
have split away from the Thirty Six Locality~but have still been, 
unable to. secure their own oil. It is said that some years ago 
the leaders of the Seven, ignoring the landlord and.caste tradition 
made their own oil-bottles of gold and silver., .and from these 
dispensed oil among their followers, but t h a t  supernatural . , ,
ill-effects were suffered by those who used it. . The bottles were
then broken up (tradition says that they were buried somewhere), 1 
and the bid for independence had failed. Since then the Seven 
have continued to use the oil supply of the Thirty Six until the 
occasion of the washerman1s dismissal in 1955* When the fact of 
the washerman1s misconduct first became known, the Nayar agent and 
the the landlord himself were anxious to overlook it as a minor 
fault that a fine could atone for; but the Thirty Six Headman and 
his followers insisted on action against him being taken. Baradhan, 
the leader of the Seven, tried to use this situation to ingratiate 
himself with the .landlord by accepting his attitude, and continuing ; 
to use the washerman’s services. The Thirty Six then put pressure.' 
on him by refusing him oil; , and eventually were able to induce the 
landlord to replace the washerman.
The Seven thus suffered a rebuff; but were able to maintain their 
position, and even improve it, by is; turning to the wider caste 
organisation. Baradhan had already been cultivating a client 
relationship With the Thalachils of Edur and Kotur. The present Edur 
Thalachil is in fact the matrigroup head of Baradhan's son, so/that 
the clientship was in part established through this kinship connect­
ion. Refused oil by the Thirty Six, the Seven have become a client 
group of Edur, from where they now draw oil. They may be said, then 
actually to"have improved their position by demonstrating their
independence of the Thirty Six, though they have not succeeded in.
obtaining an independent oil supply.
V ii; Disputes within and between Localities®
The previous section has provided a general account of 
the Kuruma Locality and the role of its Headman as the dispenser 
of oil and the controller of mattu, both substances essential for 
the proper performance of major Kuruma rites de passage. In this 
section the internal organisation of a Locality is discussed, with 
special reference to the ties of kinship and affinity linking 
together-the component hamlets of a Locality, the type of dispute ■ 
that arises'within it, and the role of the Headman in settling 
th e s e  _ d is p u te s ';
A Locality Headman is automatically also the Headman of his 
hamlet; but the process of succession is more complicated than 
that in a hamlet to simple hamlet Headmanship. The office is 
Nayar-established, and each process of succession needs to be 
confirmed by ,t.he appropriate Nayar dignitary. ’ Succession to the 
office tends to fall within a single hamlet, but where branch 
hamlets have been established, there may be a disputed succession.
We noticed in the previous section the case of Erumath Locality, 
where the branch hamlet of .Kapala holds the office instead of the 
parent hamlet of Nad hangod. Here the office is mobile within the 
total patrigroup in both its branches. At Nellivayal, where two 
offices are held, they seem to have been static for a long time 
past'in the hamlets of upper and lower Nochamvayal respectively.
That in' the lower hamlet remains static, but owing to disturbances 
In the .upper hamlet,- that particular office appears to have regained 
mobility within-the wider patrigroup and to have passed to the
h a m le t o f  K a la m b ila u .  U pper N ocham vaya l i s  c o n te s t in g  t h i s ,  b u t ;  ^
th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  p r a c t is e ,  o f  r e f  e r r in g ,  th e  .d is p u te ,  . to , , th e  N a ya r . 
la n d lo r d  i s  re n d e re d  more, d i f f n c f t i t  by h is  absence  fpom th e  a re a  
and by h is  lo s s  o f  econom ic  pow er th e r e .  •.
As i n  s u c c e s s io n  to  Headm anship o f  a h a m le t , th e  gods a re  
c o n s u lte d ,  b u t. th e  H ouse-godsT o f  a h a m le t c a n n o t d e c id e ’ a m a t te r  / ;  
d is p u te d .b e tw e e n  tw o h a m le ts ; th e y  can o n ly  c o n f i rm  th e  e l i g i b i l i t y  
o f  a p a r t i c u l a r  c a n d id a te .  C o n f irm a t io n ,  comes fro m  th e  gods' o f . , th e - 
v i l l a g e  te m p le ,  c o n t r o l le d  by th e  N a ya r la n d lo r d  ( 1 ) .  I n  th e  
absence  o f  th e  la n d lo r d  th e  p rono u nce m en ts  o f  th e s e  gods a re  le s s  
v a lu e d  by, th e  v i l l a g e r s .  W h ile  .th e  c u l t s  o f . some o f  them f a l l  i n t o  
d e s u e tu d e , th o s e  o f  o th e r s ,  whose m o u th p ie c e  may be a Kuruma .mediumi 
a re  opened to  f a c t io n a l  p re s s u re s ,. When T o ta p o ra  K e la n  was Kxiahcm 
medium a t  N e l l i v a y a l  te m p le ,  h is  p ron o un ce m en ts  te n d e d  to  fa v o u r  
K a la m b i la u * s * p r e te n s io n s .  When he was succeede d  by M urugan , th e  god 
appeared , to  fa v o u r  upper, N ocham va ya l. T h e ir  p r e fe re n c e s  w ere  n o t 
b l a t a n t , b u t i n  a f a c t io n a l  c o n te s t  even i m p a r t i a l i t y  becomes 
s u s p e c t and th e  a u t h e n t i c i t y  O f th e  m e d iu m 's  p o s s e s s io n  may be 
q u e s t io n e d .  ' • V ,  ’ Vb-XS
■ W ith  th e  d e c l in e  i n  pow er o f " t h e  N aya r la n d lo r d ,  h is  i n t e r e s t  
i n  th e  s u c c e s s io n  to  c a s te  o f f i c e s  has a ls o  d e c l in e d .  I n  th 'b lp d s t ; 'h i 
had a d i r e c t  p o l i t i c a l  and econom ic  i n t e r e s t  i n  c o n t r o l l i n g  them . 
T h is  i s  no lo n g e r  so to d a y ;  and i t  has le d  to  an in c re a s e  i n  1 -1  
f a c t io n a l i s m , w i t h in  th e  L o c a l i t y , ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  where th e  Headm anship
1 ) As we have e x p la in e d -  i n  C h a p te r I l l i  th e  ow ner i s  th e  v i l l a g e
te m p le , ( th e  . ja n m i) i s  u s u a l ly  b u t n o t a lw a y s  a ls o  v i l l a g e  Headmai
. ■ ' 1 .
i s  v e s te d  in . ,a  p a t r ig r o u p  d is p e rs e d  o v e r  s e v e r a l  h a m le ts .  When 
r i v a l  c la im a n ts  fro m  d i f f e r e n t  h a m le ts  c o n te s t  th e  o f f i c e ,  each , 
lp & k s  o u tw a rd s  f o r  s u p p o r t  t o ’ th e  o th e r  h a m le ts  o f  th e  L o c a l i t y ,  
and e s p e c ia l l y  to  th o s e  w i th  w h ic h  i t -  has in t e r m a r r ie d .  T h e re  may ­
be a t te m p ts  to  in f lu e n c e  th e  b e h a v io u r  o f  m edium s, p a r t i c u l a r l y  a t  
th e  U cch a r f e s t i v a l ,  when e v e ry  h a m le t i s  e x p e c te d  to  send g i f t s  
and r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  t o  th e  L o c a l i t y  Headm an's h a m le t.  A t e x t  
ta k e n  fro m  N e d ie n je r i  L o c a l i t y  i n  N o r th  Wynad i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s : -  
"H e re  th e  h a m le ts  o f  N e d ie n je r i  and C hu ndaka th  a re  P la t fo r m  
( t h a r a ,  o r  p a re n t  h a m le t)  and B ra n c h  ( k U r , o r  b ra n c h  h a m le t ) .  The 
L o c a l i t y  H eadm an's o f f i c e  was v e s te d  i n  N e d ie n je r i  u n t i l  l a t e l y ,  
when C hu nda ka th  P u n ju la n  s e iz e d  i t  by  a ru s e .  He i s  Headman o f  h is  
h a m le t ,  and v e ry  a b le ,  w hereas th e  Headman o f  N e d ie n je r i  h a m le t ,
one V e t h i ,  i s  a l i t t l e  d w a rf o f  a f e l lo w ,  and in c o m p e te n t...............
He i s  s e n io r  to  P u n ju la n  i n  te rm s  o f  g e n e r a t io n ,  b u t h is  j u n io r  in  
ag e , and he was n o t b o rn  i n  th e  h a m le t b u t b ro u g h t  i n  by h is  
m o th e r as a po ra th em a ga n  ( o r  o u ts id e  s o n ) .
P u n ju la n  s e iz e d  th e  o f f i c e 'b y  t h i s  t r i c k :  he c o n c e r te d  w i t h  ,
th e  medium A p iy a n  t h a t  th e  l a t t e r  s h o u ld  h id e  i n  a h u t a t  th e  
U cch a r f e s t i v a l  and th e n  s u d d e n ly  emerge i n  a s ta t e  o f  p o s s e s s io n , 
b e a t in g  a drum as i f  f o r  th e  U ccha r d ru m -d a n c e . T h is  he d id ,  
com ing  o u t o f  th e  h u t as. th e  god Paka devam , p ic k in g  up th e  drum , 
and ru n n in g  o f f  w i t h  i t  to  C hundaka th  n e a rb y , as th o u g h  th e  dance 
and cerem ony o u g h t to  b e . h e ld  th e r e .  T h is  began th e  d is p u te ,  f o r  , 
P u n ju la n  c la im e d  t h i s  a c t io n  showed th e  god fa v o u re d  h is  c la im .
The A n c e s to r  s p i r i t s  w ere c o n s u lte d  to  s e t t l e  th e  m a t te r ,  b u t th e
ghosts o f ’ P u n j p la n t s  c£ a t  he r^p os 's  esse d; ibne : -m edium , and a N e j i i e n je r i  j 
g h o s ts a h o th e ry  ^ ahd'^ thfese ^tw d ’-^bught; *and c o u id v h o t  a g re e  • Today "each ; 
mari c la im s ^  to  be i h e  t r u e * '-L o c -a l i ty1 -Headman-;--- fahd : :t'he d ru m -d a h b e - 'is -  ; ; 
done,, in :  .C hundakA th ,. h u t r t i le  ;D r a i is  dance'- in "  V e t h i f s hah ile  t-‘ as'-' ' : ;
b e f o r e . "  ^
So a t  p re s e n t  th e  m a t te r  r e s t s ,  some h a m le ts  o f  th e  L o c a l i t y  
s u p p o r t in g  V e th i  and o th e r  P u n ju la n ,  t h e i r  s u p p o r t  b e in g  d e te rm in e d  
p r i n c i p a l l y  by  th e  n a tu re  o f  t h e i r  g e n e a lo g ic a l  o r  a f f i n a l  
c o n n e c t id n s r w i th  C hu ndaka th  o r  w i t h  N e d ie n je r i .  N e i th e r  th e  lo c a l  
ja n m i, P u ra k a d i N a y a r, n o r  th e  l o c a l  T h a la c h i l , A ppad, have been 
a b le  t o  a c h e iv e  a s e t t le m e n t ,  and b o th  c la im a n ts  a t te n d  h is  
c o u n c i ls .  V e th a  r e t a in s  th e  L o c a l i t y  o i l - b o t t l e ,  b u t P u n ju la n  and 
h is  f o l lo w e r s  a re  a b le  to  ta k e  o i l  d i r e c t  fro m  A ppad. A s t r o n g e r  
p e r s o n a l i t y  th a n  V e th i  m ig h t have p u t p re s s u re  on Appad to  re fu s e  : 
t h i s  s e r v ic e ,  b u t t h i s  he has n o t succeeded  i n  d o in g .  Appad f o r  
h is  p a r t  i s  u n w i l l i n g  to  b re a k  w i th  e i t h e r  man l e s t  he tu r n  to  h is  
r i v a l ,  th e  K o tu r  T h a la c h i l . ( l ) .
D is p u te s  d f  t h i s  k in d  seem to  be in h e r e n t  i n  th e  Kurum a sys tem  
o f  s u c c e s s io n ,  i n  w h ic h .s e n io r i t y  by  age may c o n f l i c t  w i t h  s e n io r i t y  
by  g e n e r a t io n  ( th o u g h  th e  l a t t e r  i s  c u s t o m a r i ly . d e c is iv e ) , and
1 ) S im i la r  d is p u te s  can i n  th e o ry  in v o lv e  Appad i t s e l f ,  b u t th e re
th e  s u c c e s s io n  i s  p r o te c te d  by  a num ber o f  s p e c ia l  r e g u la t io n s .  
These w ere  r e p o r te d  to  me as f o l lo w s :  " A t  Appad we fa v o u r  th e :
c h i ld r e n  o f  th e  G re a t D oor ( i . e .  s o n s ) as a g a in s t  th o s e  o f  th e  
ftxotKxotofiuc S m a ll D oo r ( i . e .  s i s t e r s  and t h e i r  so n s ) m ore th a n  i n  
any  o th e r  h a m le t .  U nder no' c irc u m s ta n c e s  may o u r s is t e r s , a n d  
t h e i r  sons l i v e  i n  th e  h a m le t f o r  more th a n  a few  d a y s , n o r  th e  
son s  be m a r r ie d  fro m  o u r  G re a t h u t . When an Appad man d ie s ,  h i  
w idow  may be ta k e n  away, b u t  h e r  sons m ust re m a in  w i t h  u s ;  o r  !i  
th e  w i fe  d ie  f i r s t ,  h e r  b r o th e r s  may n o t  ta k e  h e r  sons a w a y .n
The im p l ic a t io n s  f o r  s u c c e s s io n  a re  p l a in ,  th o u g h  I  have t.
been u n a b le  f u l l y  to  c h e c k  the m . Appad has n o t  b ra n ch e d  o u t
x n to  s u b s id ia r y  h a m le ts *  w h ic h  m ig h t cause a d is p u te d  s u c c e s s io n  to  
t,h e ';C aste  Headm ans;hipt> b u t ; t h is .  i s ? . la rg e ly ; .p ^ e v e ^ te d a b y / the * fn.c.£? 
t h a t  Appad has no L o c a l i t y .  Though a b ra n c h  m ig h t be e s ta b l is h e d  
n e a rb y  i n  jP u ra k a d i, desam, i t  yvqn ld , ;th e n ; .b e n su b p rd in a b e ) e i t h e r ]  to !  r 
N e d ie n je r i  o r  to  C h u h d a ka th . T h is  does n o t . e n t i r e l y  o b v ia te  th e  
; p o s s i b i l i t y ,  p f  a< d is p u te d  ^ s u c c e s s io n  ^  ;> u tV , in  f  a c i  n o  ^ .b ranch ing  b»:iv. 
has y e t  o c c u r re d ,  even th o u g h  th e  s p e c ia l  custom s r e g a r d in g
re s id e n c e  a n d .s u c c e s s io n  w ou ld , 
o f  t h i s  h a m le t th a n  o th e r s .
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especially where the.rival candidates are from different hamlets
inhabited, by different branches, or segments, of the same
» ■ '• - ■ ?
patrigroup* Also within a hamlet dispute may arise over status, 
a "born son" (petta magah) being preferred to an affiliated one, 
(porathe magan), and either of them.to an exterior member. The
latter is theoretically excluded from the succession anyway, but as
?* ■ ' '■
we have said* the son or son's son of an exterior member may be 
accepted into full membership*
A number of devices limit the"likelihood of such dispute.
One is the customary restriction of succession to a single hamlet, 
usually: the seniormost hamlet of two or more in terms of the date 
at which it was established. Another is the custom of delegating 
authority within than hamlet to the immediate successors of the 
Locality Headman. This is something that hamlet Headmen do not do; 
but in a Locality, and especially a large one, there are often so 
many calls on a Headman’s time that he must delegate his aole to 
his younger brothers, who are known as the Second, Third, and 
Fourth Headman respectively. This institutionalised delegation 
makes succession less likely to be contested from another hamlet.,’ 
Supposing a dispute does arise within the Locality Headman’s 
hamlet or patrigroup, it is possible to secure a settlement in many
cases by reference of the dispute to an exterior authority; eithef
to the Nayar landlord, or to inangu patrigroup within the same 
Locality from which the Headman's adviser and Locality medium are 
commonly drawn. Something has been said about relations with the 
Nayar. We shall now turn to relations with the inangu hamlet.
Localities vary considerably in size, both in terms of 
territorial extent and of the number of hamlets they include. The 
largest Locality is the Nellivayal- Thirty Six, which includes about 
80 Kuruma1 hamlets spread over many square miles of ridge, paddyfield* 
and jungle.' The smallest, those of Avval and Vengur, are only about 
one square mile in area, and number only some five or six hamlets 
each. The model Locality consists essentially of two groups,:■ each 
of several hamlets connected patrilaterally; one providing the 
Headman, and the other, a group ihangu to the former, providing the 
Locality adviser and medium. But significant variations from this 
model occur, and these variations seem to bear a relation to the
size of the Locality primarily in terms “of the number of hamlets
it contains.
The affinal tie is, as we have seen, an assymetric one. A hamlet 
or patrigroup giving brides to another cannot take them in return: or 
if one branch of a patrigroup were to do so, thus breaking the 
assymetric link, then fission of that patrigroup normally follows. 
Giving and taking, moreover, are connected with territorial distance.
There is a preference for giving brides to nearby hamlets, but for
' ffromtaking them (which implies dependence)^*® more distant hamlets.,..
In the model Locality we are adumbrating, the Headman*s patrigroup
will give brides to the inangu group from which the adviser is drawn
but will take them from out-side the Locality limits altogether.
They do not however intermarry with the hamlets of other Locality •
Headman as a, matter of policy, and their members certainly cannot be
said to form an aristocracy within the caste.
By giving daughters as brides within the Locality, the Headmahis
’ ' ' ■ ” ' ■ ■ ■ -yj
patrigroup and hamlet hinds to itself the other hamlets of the
Locality by an affinal tie, later to become a kinship tie, which
'■. ■ '•■■>, '■ - ’ -• " Wyy'y■ . • ' - 
reinforces that of simple allegiance* By gixisg taking brides from ,
■ *" ‘
outside his Locality from many different hamlets, external ties are;] 
kept as weak and tenuous as possible. But in a very large and 
numerous Locality there will not be enough brides to give to bind :^ 4
Hr"all the component hamlets to; that of the Headman, while in a very-
■ . . ‘ q qq
small one the system,may break down because of. the ambiguities
inherent in the descent system within each group of hamlets.
’ ,
There is no, regular term to describe or address a cross-eousihVq
: ‘ '
. - , • ,'/7;
In practise a cEDss-cousin is thought of as a brother or sister 74
' •  ^ ' . „ -V-V-;!*,.
(angala or pengaia), and may be addressed by the appropriate term.q
In no case can a cdjpss-cousin be married. This may or may not
\ ■ ; iiy
extend to, the, other members of the hamlets on each side, the
q ■  ^ -'W.
classificato'ry cross-cousins. They too may be regarded as "brothers?’1
and "sisters", or they may be addressed as affines (aliyanmarl, .
even though no intermarriage has taken place as' yet in that qj
generation. But a fresh bride can be taken from the hamlet that
-V
■' qq
qq
ga ve  one i n  th e  p r e c e d in g  g e n e r a t io n ,  p ro v id e d  she i s  n o t  a d i r e c t '  -
■ " ' - ■" ■’ -1 % " ;q;q
. V ■ - ’c ro s s -c o u s rn ,  b u t a member o f  a d i f f e r e n t  segm ent' o f  th e  same
*' , s. ’ ’ V‘ «
p a t r ig r o u p .  ,
■ ’ * ■ . q  - • ' . '
What d e te rm in e s  w h e th e r t h i s  i s  to  happen o r  n o t?  W he the r a q |
, • q?q
new b r id e  i s  to  be g iv e n  and th e  a f f i n a l  te r m in o lo g y  em p lo ye d , o r  qq
-
w h e th e r  no b r id e  i s  g iv e n  and th e  s i b l i n g  te r m in o lo g y  used? 
T e r r i t o r i a l  p r o x im i t y  i s  c e r t a in  c im c ia l  h e re .  R e a l ly  d is t a n t
hamlets that have intermarried always use the affinal terminology’ 
towards each other, implying the. possibility of renewed intermarriage. 
But the distance between them means that social relations between them 
are not continuous save in a limited sense. They have been defined in 
terms of a particular intermarriage.> Between neighbouring hamlets 
that have intermarried, relations are, continuous and often tense.
, Their scope is wider than that of relations between distant hamlets 
which have intermarried, and involve continuous economic, political 
and ritual relations. Moreover all members of both hamlets are 
involved in these relations, whereas"where the hamlets are distant 
their connection deeply involves only the two families directly 
party to the marriage. It may be that the adjacent hamlets quarrel,, 
that one is willing to take another bride but the other has none to 
give, or that her father thinks, he can get a higher brideprice 
elsewhere. For such reasons as these the marriage connection may 
not be renewed in subsequent generations, and the matrilateral link - 
established by the original marriage may cease to be recognised as 
such, or assimilated to a patrilateral one, as, ha© apparently happen- 
ned between Nochamvayal and Thoduti, and may yet happen between - 
Totajjora and Kalambilau.
This ambiguity may be made use of by Jjoihality Headmen and elders 
for their own ends. I shall now give ;an example .from Pattacheri 
in North Wynad, a small Locality of seven closely-grouped hamlets. 
Bach hamlet has its own Great hut and Headman. Three of them, 
including Pelapetta and Pattacheri hamlets, are branches of the same 
patrigroup, which supplies the Locality Headman. The other four
hamlets, including that of Paplasheri, are said to have intermarried 
in the past with Pelapetta and Pattacheri (presumably taking brides 
from them, though.this is not certain); but today all seven/: q - 
hamlets are regarded as forming an exogamous.unit, marriage within 
which would be incestuous.
About 1946 Pelapetta; Pudhan eloped with a woman living in the 
area, one Basavi.. Her mother had married a Paplasheri man, but had 
left him to become the^S£SK^o?eanother man in Edur Locality. To 
this union a daughter was borny Basavi. Her mother then returned 
to Paplasheri and was accepted by her husband. The daughter became 
Physically mature in Paplasheri, and both her maturity ceremony 
and her subsequent marriage to a man of the Thirty Six were held 
in that hamlet. Eventually Basavi left him to live with Pelapetta 
Pudhan as his concubine. But others- hold this union to be incestuous 
Pudhan asserts that his concubinage with Basavi is legitimate, 
and can be converted into marriage by making the appropriate 
paymentsi He states that he intends to do so "as. soon as,my House- 
people will agree to it." He denies the incest on the grounds that 
Basavi was born at .Edur, hot:Paplasheri, and hence the union is 
legitimate; but/he also claims•that "Pelapetta and Paplasheri have 
intermarried in the past, and therefore may do so -againnow!" It 
is not certain howqlong ago this was, but the direction of bride- 
giving was presumably from Pelapetta: to,Paplasheri.A Pudhan is 
therefore reversing the direction of. marriage. This is legitimate 
only when three generations have passed,, and the original union is 
"forgotten." ' q .
The Kurumas of/the Locality however have excluded both Pudhah// 
and Basavi from,their hamlets, and hold no intercourse with them. 
They inhabit a storehut outside Pelapetta on land- Z p r iv a te ly.c h e ld  by 
Pudhan. Since.1946 Pudhan has*succeeded to the office of both 
hamlet and Locality l&admfen, butty,his alleged incest has been-used 
by his immediate juniors to exclude him from succession. They, 
led by Pattacheri Shangu, who ia/Pudhan's immediate junior in the 
patrigroup, submitted their case to the local Nayar, Pudhadi 
Nambiyar, and he upheld it. Shangu has therefore been inducted 
to the Locality Headmanship atqt he/village temple., He is 
.supported by the vast majority of, the membefs of.the Locality, 
including thA/-m.e.h 'P e la p e t ta  hamleteven though this involves 
the office passing from their hamlet to: Pattacheri. /In acheiving 
this unanimity an important factor was* the. posit of the 
Narabiyar. v// ? q /q^ v./':t
His, family is one of the most ancient in Wynad; and until it 
■ partitioned in 1946 j>it* owned .'Vir;hjliislliyq the entire viliage (desam) 
of some 24 Squarfe/.miies. Most of the coparceners have; disposed of 
their shares and now live in coastal Malabar,,but/ the/ Nambiyar 
concerned ,vhas retained and augmented his own share, and enjoys 
considerable local influence. / He is Headman of the village 
(Adighari), and owns the village temple. He,/can also claim a family' 
connection with, the. Rajas;of hoitayam, a lady of whose house vxsits * 
the temple annually. Z. '' . /■
As .with all disputes of moment/ discuSsiph of.this case 
extended throughout the- entire Kufuma/cotmuhity, hnd many of the
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d e t a i l s  w ere g a th e re d  i n  th e  N e l l i v a y a l 'a r e a , a dozen m ile s  aw ay, -j
w here Pudhan has k in  whom he c o n t in u e s  to  v i s i t *  I t  i s  th e  o p in io n  o f  .
a l l  N e l l i v a y a l  e ld e r s  t h a t  Pudhan i s  i n  th e  w ro n g , and o n ly  h is  k in  !
* f\  d e fe n d  h im * H is  elopm gm Bt w i th  B a s a v i i s , I n  I t s e l f  , a m a t te r  f o r
j e s t i n g .  . H is  r e a l  o f  fe'h-c.e‘l i s .h i s • ^ p ro p o s e d ’ spovuse- (a nd  p re s e n t ,. :
\  c o n c u b in e ), i s  a " s i s t e r " ; ;  a L d c a i i t y  s is te r . , .  "Or ltu n n u ^ p e n g a la , whom .'j
he addressed as "sister" when she was" & girl in,Paplasheri. Totapora
,. M urugan com mented: "Onb© -my . h a m le t to o k , a b r id e  fro m . N o ch a m va ya l:
hence I .  a d d re s s  N ocham vaya l C h icka n a n  ( th e  Headm an.)las Y o u n g e rP a t.h e r -  
( y e p a n ) , as Pudhan d id  B a s a v i13 f a t  hen*, Now he. has : s to le n  t h i s  g i r l !
I  = am now lo o k in g  f o r  a w i f © a n d  Q h ic k a n a n ’ s d a u g h te r  i s  lo o k in g  f o r  
a hu sba n d : - b u t :hoy/' c o u ld  I '  m a rry  Her?, She i s  my s i s t e r i "
1 ,  ■■'--But an even m ore im p o r ta n t  c o n s id e ra t io n -s e e m s  \ I b  :b e t  t h a t
yP udhan  i s  r e v e r s in g  th e  d i r e c t io n  o f  m a rr ia g e  b e fo r e ^ th e  l i n k  ;has been
”  f o r g o t  te n :  in d e e d  w i th ,  t h e i; h a m le f s i n  such  , c lo s e  " p r o x im i t y  i t  , i s
lll-Unlikely to be-forgotten* tBstweeh distant hamlets fa fine;might
compound for the offence, but, here, questions of status are involved*
, The b r id e - g iy in g  .h a m le t' re g a rd s  i t s e l f ,  as i n  some way, s u p e r io r  to  t h a t  .
. i t  g iv e s  t o :  i t  i s  a " c h e r iy a , bandhaffli  o r  l e s s e r , l in k . *  To re v e rs e ,  th e  ■
'd i r e c t i o n  o f  m a rr ia g e  i s ' ( i h  t h i s  in s ta n c e )  t o  make t h e .Headman*s
1 p a t r ig r o u p  o f  P a t ta c h e r i^ P e la p e t ta  th e ' " le s s e r  l i n k 11:. A n d ‘ I f  th e  son
o f  such  • a u n io n  s h o u ld  one day become Headman,. .he- m ig h t f in d  h im s e l f
u n d e r th e . c o n t r o l  o f  m a te rn a l .u n c le s  in  th e  b r id e - g iv in g  h a m le t o f
P a p la s h e r i .  P o l i t i c a l  r i v a l r i e s  ( s in c e  P u d h a n i was ab ou t to  su cce e d  1
to  th e  H eadm ansh ip ) a ls o  h e lp e d  to  e n su re  a c t io n  was ta k e n  a g a in s t  h im *
A c c o rd in g  to  Shangu and o th e r ,  e ld e r s , P udhan *s  o s t r a c is m  i s . n o t
.pe rm anen t y the , i n  p e s t i s  n o t .as g ra v e  as c l a n - i n c e s t . P r o v id in g  he -
ceases to  c o h a b i t - w i t h  B a s a v i,  he can be. r e id m i t t e . d ' t o  h is  h a m le t and
: L d c a I i t y , .  and i n  th e o ry :  to  h is  l o s t  , o f  f ic .e s .  B u t th e  e x is t i n g  , .. 
o f f i c e - h o ld e r s , even  w h i le  th e y  re g a rd  th e m s e lv e s  a s , i n  a s e n s e , 
o n ly  a c t in g  te m p o r a r i ly v  w i l l  h a r d ly  s u r re n d e r  t h e i r  o f f i c e s  now'*
Any g u i l t  th e y  may f e e l  a t  h a v in g  u su rp e d  th e s e  o f f i c e s  i s  rem oved 
by h a v in g  r e f e r r e d  th e  case to  P u d h a d i P la m b iy a r, by  t h e i r  d e c la r a t io n  
. t h a t  th e y y a re . w i l l i n g  f o r  Pudhan* t o  r e t u r n  i f  he w i l l  send B a s a v i J 
aw ay, and by  t h e i r  d e c la r a t io n  t h a t  th e y  a re  a c t in g  i n  a te m p o ra ry  
. c a p a c i ty *  : I n v c e r e m o n ia l .c o n te x ts  th e  l a t t e r  d e c la r a t io n  i s  g iv e n  \  
v a l i d i t y . b y  t h e i r  k e e p in g  s e p a ra te  th e  p e r io d ic  cash  o f f e r in g s  p a i d . : ;  
to  th e . gods b y 7 t h e lr  c o n g r e g a t io n s * . These w i l l  o n ly  b e . added to  
th e  s a c re d  cash box when Pudhan (now s i x t y )  i s  de ad .
A n o v e l d e v e lo p m e n t.o c c u r re d  i n  June 1955 i * 1. t h i s  case * Pudhan 
was b ro u g h t  to  P b la p e t t la  a n d i n s t a l l e d ,  w i th  h is .c o n c u b in e  a n d ,  
^ c h a t t e ls  , i n  sth e  h a m le t G re a t h u t  • Those who b ro u g h t h im  th e re  w ere :; 
Jtie jvbers.2 o fJ a ’; .c a s te i/ re fd rm  a s s o c ia t io n  le d  by Chomadi V e lu k a n , th e  
Kuruma member o f ; th e  M adras L e g is la t i v e  A sse m b ly *  A t th e  t im e  
s e le c te d ,  th e  G re a t h u t was u n o c c u p ie d , so t h a t  no v io le n c e ,  was 
in v o lv e  d * S in e e , th e n , P udh an . has l i v e d  i n  th e  G re a t h u t u n m o le s te d
• but'., ignor.e.d-i’l '  T h e 'V P e la p e ita . ju n io r 's  now c o n d u c t t h e i r  c e re m o n ie s  i n  • 
P a t t a c h e r i  h a iv le t v w h i le  Pudhan .h im s e lf  c a n n o t c o n d u c t any cerem on ies: 
s in c e  he has7 no 2 c o n g re g a t io n * .  H is  d e a th  may w e l l  te r m in a te  th e  
d is p u te ,  s in c e  he "has no c h i ld r e n  l i v i n g .
* The in t e r v e n t io n  on h is  b e h a l f  was made b y  Kurumas fro m  a d is ta n ­
c e , none b e in g  fro m  . t h is  L o c a l i t y ,  and none w i t h  any d i r e c t  co n ce rn
i n  th e  d is p u te *  The m o tiv e  b e h in d  t h e i r  a c t io n  i s  a p p a r e n t ly  a d e s ire  
by th e  M .L .A . and h is  f o l lo w e r s  to  show th a t  th e y  can in te rv e n e d  2 
e f f e c t i v e l y  a g a in s t  t r a d i t i o n a l  a u t h o r i t y  re p re s e n te d  by th e  L o c a l i t y
Headman Shangu and h is !  N aya r p a t r o n .  I t  i s  u n c e r ta in  w h e th e r P u d h a h 'r  
h im s e l f  re q u e s te d  t h i s  i n t e r v e n t io n ,  h u t he may w e l l  have done s o .
A t N e l l i v a y a l ,  when I  f i r s t  h e a rd  o f  t h i s  d e v e lo p m e n t, th e  -/j
i n t e r v e n t i o n i s t s  w ere d e s c r ib e d  as Comm unist s '* • The M .L .A . i s  i n . . 
f a c t  a P ra ja  S o c i a l i s t ,  b u t th e  la b e l  TtC om m unistn te n d s  t o  be a p p l ie d  
to  anyone whose a c t io n s  f l o u t  t r a d i t i o n  and a re  p r im a r i l y  p o l i t i c a l .  :/; ;
T h is  case r a is e s  a num ber o f  p o in t s .  I t  i s  c e r t a in  t h a t  th e ;
- • . ' ' v •
L o c a l i t y ,  tw o g e n e r a t io n  ago o r  le s s ,  co n fo rm e d  w i t h  o u r  m ode l o f  
tw o o r  more p a t r ig r o u p s , one s u p p ly in g  th e  Headman and th e  o th e r ,  
in t e r m a r r y in g  w i t h  i t ,  p r o v id in g  a u x i l i a r y  s e r v ic e s .  C h o rla m b o th  J : 
and P a p la s h e r i  h a m le ts  p ro v id e  th e  L o c a l i t y  m edium and a d v is e r ,  w h i le  
P e la p e t ta  and P a t t a c h e r i  p r o v id e  th e  Headman. B u t th o u g h  th e s e  ,
' V/ . v/'
o f f i c e s  re m a in  s ta b le  i n  th e  two p a t r ig r o u p s ,  in te r m a r r ia g e  be tw een 
them  does n o t n e c e s s a r i ly  c o n t in u e .  I t  may d o , o r  i t  may n o t .  J u s t 
as th e  h a m le t i s  an exogamous u n i t ,  so^a  g ro u p  o f  a d ja c e n t  h a m le ts  LN 
may come to  o b s e rv e  exogam y, a t  le a s t  f o r  a t im e .  . What makes th e  
h a m le t an exogamous u n i t  i s  th e r , fa c t  o f  i t s  members b e in g  c o - re s id e n t - -
i a l , and r e g a r d in g  each, o th e r  as pa t r ik in s m e n  f a t h e r s ,  b i ’o th e rs  and
s o n s . T h is  k in s h ip  may be r e a l  o r  f i c t i o n a l ;  -b u t i t  i s  made e f f e c t i v e  
by common a l le g ia n c e  to  th e  G re a t h u t * i t s  p r i e s t  and i t s  em blem s, 4; * 
and^ a common c u l t  o f  th e  House gods and A n c e s to rs .  The u n i f y in g  .'-V / 
e le m e n t i n  t h i s  k in s h ip  i s  common m em bersh ip  o f  a g e n e r a t io n  o f  •. ~
nb r o th e r s  • ** A f i r s t  m a rr ia g e  be tw een two h a m le ts  l i n k s  t h e i r  V. "- 
members i n  an a f f i n a l  r e la t i o n s h ip ;  b u t i n  th e  su b se q u e n t g e n e r a t io n  
when a f f i n i t y  becomes k in s h ip ,  b o th  h a m le ts ’ e n te r  a.common g e n e ra t io n  
s y s te m . The s i s t e r ' s  sons re m a in  e x c lu d e d  fro m  the- b r id e - 'g iv in g J .V f :•
■hamlet as p o s s ib le  h e i r s  o r  s u c c e s s o rs *  b u t a re  n e v e r th e le s s  th e  
" b r o t h e r s "  o f  t h e i r  m a le  c r o s s - c o u s in s .  A re n e w a l o f  th e  m a rr ia g e  
a l l i a n c e  may v e r y  w e l l  f o l lo w *  b u t  i t  demands ( l i k e  e v e ry  m a r r ia g e )  
th e  a p p ro v a l, o f  th e  gods*: and -hence o f  th e  c o n g re g a t io n .
P udhan*s  m is ta k e  was i n  e n te r in g  in t o  co n c u b in a g e  w i th  a woman 
who c o u ld  be re p re s e n te d  as a " s i s t e r 11* a L o c a l i t y  s i s t e r ,  o r  kuhnu 
p e n g a la . $uch a u n io n  i s  e n te re d  i n t o  w i th o u t  p r i o r  a rra n g e m e n t o r  
a p p e a l to  th e  g o d s . I t  t h e r e fo r e  p la c e d  Budhan i n  a p o s i t io n  w here he 
was a t  th e  m ercy o f  a r i v a l ,  h is  s u c c e s s o r t o  th e  H eadm ansh ip , Shangu. 
The c r u c ia l  p o in t  th e n  becomes th e  a t t i t u d e  o f  th e  woman* s 11 b ro th *  r s 11 
th e  P a p la s h e r i  e ld e r s .  None o f  them a re  h e r  u te r in e  b r o th e r s ,  and a l l  
o f  them  suppofcfedd S hangu *s  a t t i t u d e .
The case has w id e r  im p l i c a t io n s ,  s in c e  i t  may make f u r t h e r  
in te r m a r r ia g e  w i t h in  th e  L o c a l i t y  more, d i f f i c u l t ,  ( l ) .  P a t t a c h e r i  
seem s, i n  f a c t *, to  be; m ov ing  to w a rd s  th e  ty p e  o f  o r g a n is a t io n  
re p re s e n te d  by A v v a l L o c a l i t y .  T h is  i s  a v e r y  s m a ll  L o c a l i t y  o f  
f i v e  a d ja c e n t  h a m ie ts ,  a l l  s a id  to  be b ra n c h e s  o f  th e  same p a t r ig r o u p  
w i t h  a s in g le  g e n e r a t io n  sys tem  ru n n in g  th ro u g h  them . The L o c a l i t y  
i s  exogam ous* and H eadm anship moves f r e e l y  b e tw een  a l l  f i v e  h a m le ts  
a c c o rd in g  to  w h ic h  h a m le t Headman i s  g e n e a lo g ic a l ly  m ost s e n io r .
The a u x i l i a r y  o f f i c e s  o f  m edium , a d v is e r ,  and T h ir d  man a re  p ro v id e d  
w i t h in  th e  L o c a l i t y  fro m  any h a m le t o th e r  th a n  t h a t  p r o v id ig g  th e  
Headman. P o s s ib ly  th e  Kurunia s ta te m e n t t h a t  a l l  f i v e  h a m le ts  w ere 
c re a te d  by  th e  b ra n c h in g  o f  one p a t r ig r o u p  i s  c o r r e c t *  b u t  th e re  i s
1 ) T h e re  i s  a&so the. f a c t  th a t  r e c o g n i t io n  o f  P udhan*s u n io n  w i th
B a s a v i w o u ld  have re v e rs e d  th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  d i r e c t io n  o f  b r id e - g iv i | i» |  
be tw een  th e  h a m le ts .  i
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a ls o  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  m a t r i l a t e r a l l y  l in k e d  h a m le ts  have 
m e rge d . T h e re  i s  some e v id e n c e  f o r  t h i s  i n  th e  f a c t  t h a t ,  o f  th e  c s: 
f i v e  h a m le ts ,  one has no c la n  ta b o o s , th r e e  ta b o o  K a d iv a , and one 
ta b o o s  m a rr ia g e  w i t h  V i l i p a  c la n s p e o p le .
L o c a l i t i e s  o f  t h i s  t y p e ,  s m a ll  i n  a re a  and num bers , m ust draw 
a l l  o r  m ost o f  t h e i r  b r id e s  fro m  o u ts id e  th e  L o c a l i t y .  G e n e a lo g ie s ^  
show th a t  th e y  in te r m a r r y  w i t h  h a m le ts  d i s t r i b u t e d  w id e ly  o v e r  th e  
c a s te  a re a ,  i n  many d i f f e r e n t  L o c a l i t i e s .  N e v e r th e le s s ,  t h i s  * 
p o s i t i o n  o f  h a v in g  to  in te r m a r r y ,  o u ts id e  th e  l o c a l i t y  i s  p ro b a b ly  j 
c o r r e la t e d  w i t h  a h ig h e r  deg ree  o f  dependence on th e  lo c a l  i
T h a la c h i l  th a n  i s  e x h ib i t e d  by th e  la r g e r  L o c a l i t i e s .  The T h i r t y  V .; 
S ix  Headman, as we have se e n , i s  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  t i e d  to  L d u r ,  b u t 
v e r b a l l y  em phas ises  h is  in d e p e n d e n ce  o f  and e q u a l i t y  w i t h  th e  E du r f 
T h a la c h i l . A bou t f i f t y  p e r  c e n t ,  o f  a l l  m a r r ia g e s  e n te re d  i n t o  by 
members o f  th e  T h i r t y  S ix  a re  w i t h in  th e  L o c a l i t y ,  w hereas a l l  th o se , 
o f  A v v a l a re  a c ro s s  L o c a l i t y  b o u n d a r ie s .  - :'f
I n  t h i s  d is p u te  a h ig h  de g re e  of. a g reem en t was re a ch e d  on th e  
g r a v i t y  o f  th e  o f fe n c e  and th e  m easures to  be ta k e n  a g a in s t  th e  
o f f e n d e r s .  T h is  i s  n o t a lw a y s  s o ; and even w here th e  o f fe n c e  i s . ,  ^  
s e r io u s  and w e l l  p ro v e n , i t  i s  n o t a lw a ys  easy to  ta k e  a c t io n  " 
a g a in s t  th e  g u i l t y  p e rs o n  o r  g ro u p . T h is  was th e  case w hen, i n  1952* 
th e  K o tu r  T h a la c h i l  o s t r a c is e d  W a r iy a th  h a m le t .  The e x t r a - L o c a l i t y b -  
k in s h ip  t i e s  o f  h is  f o l lo w e r s ,  and th e  p o l i t i c a l  im p l ic a t io n s  o f  ' 
h i s  d e c is io n  to  o s t r a c is e  th e  h a m le t ,  re d u c e d  th e  e x te n t  o f  | l
p u b l ic  ag reem en t and th e  e f f e c t iv e n e s s  o f  th e  s a n c t io n s ,  i n  c o n tra s t?  
w i th  th e  case o f  P e la p e t ta  Pudhan.
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At the assembly summoned by kotur to announce his decision 
against Wariyath the Headmen oi three other Localities were present, 
arid a total of about 100 hamlets were represented, directly or 
indirectly (at least lb hamlets were directly represented). Part 
of the council discussion ran as follows:
Thalachil: Everybody here knows/the details of this ritual pollution 
in Wariyath. What are we to decide about it? Since all 
the elders are. assembled here we*,must agree on a course?:/,; 
of action and carry it through * If juniors fail to obey 
their elders, what is the use .of Headmen (karanans)?
If'a boy disobeys his father, what mustbe done? I have:
. asked you all to come and.settle:this matter publicly, so 
none could say I acted improperly in it.n 
first elder: HSomething must certainly- be done to uphold our caste :',;
. customs (aiyvu), or ohe whole community will be ruinedl%; 
Second elder:• !,But since we have married among so many families this 
ritual pollution: may affect all of us; how can we prevent 
that?’1
Thalachil: "Hamlets and individuals connected with this polluted'
- hamlet must have no further intercourse with it. Wa'riyath 
has recently given a girl in marriage to Iliyamboth 
(hamlet);.she must be divorced or, sent home, or if this - 
cannot be done, she must not. be allowed to visit Wariyath 
. This, council must swear not to receive, ostracised persons-
or their relatives inside their huts, but give them foodl
and, wat er out side ( l ) . : ^ g:
Heco.nd e^ Lder: - "Marriages: have been Contracted' • before this pollution : 
was incurred, and my own juniors are affected. Can you 
ask our people to feed their daughters on the verandah 
though they- have committed no offence?n
1) 1'lon-ku.rumas may enter a hamlet compound, but not enter the huts, 
especially the Great hut. Non-iVurumas of higher caste status may 
b.e fed and'-entertained on the front verandah, employees and 
. non-kurumas of .lower caste stattis may be fed oh the back verandah.
Thalachil: "Then prohibit .visiting between the people concerned;
/ . ,?ask them to stay away, until we reach final decision
- , ‘-v':'V on the- matter .h . . -y i'’ ’’ ■'i - '-p..--..
Third elder kit It/ is . i*umoured;that this boy of Wariyath (who has - ;
y  committed^ the of f ence) is now' lookihglf or a, wife-. Can.
-ly/1,■'V  .any hamlet, -give himfalgirl /if, Kotur .permits it?"
-.Thalachil:; "Well,.'.-the.-rainy?-season isalmost;;upon us. For the time 
f1- " .being, let all^he" ih/.&b.eyauce f-;, andiwheh the- dry weather
•. \ 1 •’ • comes we will, tiy -co contact -those who /were not here
- p ■ ; .....today,hand reach a common decisionhwith them. After /■ •. 
-y;y- ig.r ;thre:e' months.. the {had water;;; can be released, from the 
- - ■ ? v . jwv^paddyfield ’and :)hewi; uat or led ,in';;..but - during this period 
/ . hi 'let- no-one, admits the .people of. Wafiyath to their huts I"
“ 7y; There is agreement here - on. general principles; on the need for
unanimity and the need/to -recognise and couiiteract rppllution, but
Obstacles p d s e d 'ib y ' the existence' of' particular kinship connections.
.The:-Thalachil therefore presents his decision to Ostracise Wariyath.
as -an; i n t e r im '  d e c is io n , " ;h o in u g r t h a t  .it will be generally a c c e p te d '
but;, nble to - retreat from^hisiposition if i t  is not. His paddy f i e l d  -
me tap ho r. h iht s that the o s  f  r a c i sitah d, its cone ommi tan t d i f f i c u l t i e s
.is-.; only temporary; and .derives-' from . the .belie f that time is a major-
ele^ ehtf'in; diminishing rrithaiippilutibh, though the leading in of
new water vis -necessary-' fo ^ terminate it-altogether
This d is p u t  e - le a d s  us on: to . a new -element in Locality and
;ihternlneality? disputes,; that ;of territorial> rights,.: The dispute
was oyertly concerned- with, the/,status pf-a Kur.uma youth of Wariyath •
hamlet' .wlio had contracted; Ti-fuai pollution^ He was found to be having
sexual relations with a haika. girl;,. and indeed had made her pregnant, :
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The hdinlet elders had nob - disavowed his conduct or submitted bo 
. the" Thalachil1s intervention, therefore the entire hamlet must 
ysuiier ostracism. : In fact the. basis of the dispute lay deeper thank/ 
this, .and concerned a conflict,;over territorial and political rights/ 
between the Headmen of Hotur and Nedieujeri Localities.
v,In theory territorial and political rights coincide, but in 
practice they often do not, .particularly since the 'breakdown of the .• 
feudal■ village organisation. A kuruma Locality Headman’possesses ;] 
two" major '.series of rights; firstly his rights over the soil or 
•Earth of his■Locality (mann^avakasam), and secondly his rights over .u 
/.;thev men -owing him. allegiance (al - a vaka sam) . Allrivurumas living • / 
ohghiB/Earth (marine) should owe him allegiance, and conversely all /; 
Kurumas:'owing him allegiance may be said bo live on his territory•
. Migration...and .-change of allegiance continually distorc this ideal, 
gahd’ Wafiyath; provides an example of this.
/:\\r Jt isva small and recently established 'settlement'-, just, within . ■ 
the limits of Kotup Locality. The settlers migrated1from a nearby f 
hamlet,'that of Mandokkara in bhe Hedienjeri Locality, and have 5
retained close ties with this hamlet besides continuing to owe
' allegiance to the hedienjeri Headman-. ICotur Thalachil, aware of the z 
; .existing, rivalry for the Headmanship of the Locality, put pressure 
' on Wariyafh to transfer their allegiance bo him and his gods since 5 
- they were .mow. living oh his territory. This, pressure reached a crisis 
■ lyhen news/ of the Vi/ariyath youbh'.st misdemeanour was known. By kuruma 
standards the youthIs offence was a minor one, but it gave lCotur /
a suitable, opportunity to assert publicly his control over the hamlet
/ However Nedienjeri He'adman--~in this- case the Chuhdakath Punjulan 
• mentioned earlier~--took the /part of -Wariyath. He denied the.
• : right of hotur :to intervene and said that the accusation of misconduct
and, pollution was a mat ter that; he would settle himself.- : i :
, . In feudal times such a dispute would probably not have -arisen,
. or had it done so it, would speedily have been settled by Intervention 
. of the local' Nayar l^Slords. Since Wariyath lay in a different
village (desam) from that of its parent hamlet and locality judgment 
would presumably have gone in favour, of Kotur. ; But ; in this y:
- particular village upper,caste- control,seems .cpmpleteiy to have 
, , broken down (l); for no intervention came.' The* dispute. remained;; ?
■ / limited to a widening circle of Kuruma Locality Headmen, between-whom 
no agreement was reached. Further , reference' will .be. made tb'/this .
. ; case, but for .the present it must1 .be left to serve as an illustration
of the distinction made between a locality Headman*s rights over 
pex’sons and those over territory. ' - . . .
■A Kuruma Headman elucidated these rights, in The following word's: 
"An ordinary hamlet. Headman/holds merely the hamlet kile, which,, is 
. made up of four things: • - • - ■ • . , -'/ .
;. ■ Kan dam or'irrigable, paddy-plot, ^ standing for 'thet total extent? of
.. . • paddyfield that he golds as tenant from his landlord,
/ 1 Panarn or coin, meaning his possession of. the sacred cash-box and
, the right to, collect money, for .it from the congregation.
; " ' 3» Katthi, or knife, the right to, clear, and cultivate dry land in the *
.I;;/... -, - ; ;-/'■; ' hamlet environs. , ; ,//■„/,/- - ,/://■/.
h* Vaddi; or staf f, a. .three-foot or four-foot long staf f which, only an
l) A "Kotur Nayar*' ,of a .iong-established .family still lives here,: but
,/ ; he is almost .destitute and: /of lit tie■;inf^lnence. A part in Kuruma
1 y / , ; yaf fair's.* is also played by an lmmigrant. IIayar wtpzhas acquire& f' PT0
elder may carry, and which implies the right to speak in 
caste assemblies. .
A Locality Headman holds all these rights in, respect of his own 1 :::
hamlet, and also ; additional rights, which are:
Thalli and kul,i,; literally Drop and Bath; that is, purifying oil i,1
and washerman's mattu respectively. The distributi*-
- i-ui— T--rnrr- » - • j
on of these has5 already been described. The , , o
informant held them to be the most important of j 
all • - ,,,|
'&• h^ unnu Yogam or Shogam (either term is used, and also the words, h
karagam and khtam, all meaning assembly or. cbuncil' 1 
on the ridge (kuiinu). The right- involved is- thafc > j
to summon and preside over such assemblies', at
which matters affecting the Locality are discussed.j 
Inang* achax^am, or control over inangu relationships; in .effect' -
control over marriages taking place in the Locality: 
or involving ..the Locality, symbolised by possession 
of the Keliyappan knife •
It, was pointed out to the informant that none of these rights .■ v r 
.are strictly rights over territory but leather rights over persons 
within a territory; but he insisted on the existence of such rights, 
although the Headman cannot be said to own the territory. Home : 
if not all Headmen claim rights of escheat over property left by / -y.
their caste fellows in their own Localities if these die intestate and
oosa -
without male heirs. Ho established^of this ever having happened could,;
be discovered, and it is known that in the past . such escheats were
made to- the Bayar prince or local chief. Through his cult of the. k-
Locality ’god the Headman also believes himself to have rights in
. . ■’ , ■■ ■ . ; ;
Continued: land in this village, and who has connections in they ; ;
Congress party. At this time he was. being prosecuted for embezzlement*!
the territory of his ;. Locality. These are, normally exercised only 
over persons',withiif the castey, but - in certain, circumstances it is 
thought that; they-can be exercised,, in the form of curse or blessing, 
against,.any person on that:territory;irrespective of caste. It seems,' 
probable .that .the .notion of , territorial rights',.- while always implicit 
in the sft^ traditional rights, has tended to :grov\r in importance 
as the feudal system; collapsed. In the pastit was for the Hayar 
rulers of village and chiefdom to assert this right, but with the 
decline of the traditional'property-holding system the Khruma ‘ -
Headman has. begun,to^abrogate these, rights to himself where men of 
his, own caste are. concerned. - ' .. ‘V"-fi
When a Kuruma immigrant intends to settle ..in'another, Locality- ; 
he must:,so one ox1, -later, present himself, before the Kuruma- Headman-of 
that Locality. Though he. can. obtainy land and build himself a hut 
without: the Headman's mediation, he cannot obtain-spouses. fox\;his 
children,, attend Locality assemblies, join in Locality hunts.and- 
ceremonies, remove ritual pollution from himself and his family, or 
invokey.Locality mediation in disputes' without, the Headmanls, permission 
and co-operation*.1 This at least is the, ideal; divergence .from* it -was 
possible for;Wariyath bepauseythe ysettlernent wasadjacent, to 'they 
parent Locality, the Headman of which was1 prepared t9 break;with. 
custom by'offering,, his.' services, -outside his -Locality limits *C 
y : These saxictions force the immigrant fiuruma coming to reside; oh
-that territory -also to become of . it ,-. The immigrant changes- his; status 
from1 that of Out si d ex;, mail of the;-Chiefdom or -of -the; Hegion ; 
y(natukafan) to that Vof -/mak pf, the, Locality (kunnukaran). This;;.: .:
3change is established by the immigrant visiting the Headman.and 
and declaring that he will become.his subject. This is usually'done yy 
on an occasion .when the Headman's services are required, and a siiial3*; 
money'payment is made to him (one rupee or so) in addition to any 
payment that may, be made for a specific service. In the past the 
Headman may have intervened on the immigrant1s behalf with the Bayar ■ 
landlord or. his agent to secure employment or a grant of land, but 
this is not done, nowadays. . ,
A further stage in integration is reached when the Headman 
visits the immigrant after he has built his hut and cleared his land. 
At this visit the Headman establishes his control or rule (vidhi) 
over the new settlement by consulting the gods through one of his 
. own'mediumsOne of these gods is the Locality god, who is establish© 
~d there as the "outside" ^SgaMip) or courtyard (mittathe) god. The 
"inside" (agathe) gods are also consulted and established there, 
inside^  the hut which thereby becomes the Great hut, or shrine.
'The "inside";gods may- be identical with those of the immigrants1 
.original hamlet, deemed to have followed them there, or they may be 
gods of the new, Locality. In the Thirty Six it was frequently found n 
that the Locality god Kandam Puli had been established as one of the - 
"inside", gqds. I have not observed this ceremony, but it occurred 
more than once.during the period of fieldwork,‘and was described by' 
the participants. The settler thus incopporated into the Locality as 
a new hamlet Headman must pay a rupee to the Locality Headman and- also 
to the Locality medium,- and provide them with a meal and a drink.
. The L o c a lity "H e a d m a n  i s  th e  p r ie s t  o f  th e  E a r th  o f  h is  
L o c a l i t y ;  o r  r a t h e r  th e  p r ie s t  o f  one o f  th e  l o c a l  gods o f  th e  
E a rth #  The c u l t  o f  th e s e  gods i s  o b s e rv e d  a t  th e  v i l l a g e  te m p le ,  
to g e th e r  w i t h  t h a t  o f  t h e . l in e a g e  d e i t i e s  ( fe m a le )  o f  th e  K a y a r  
la n d lo r d ,  and o th e r  le s s  im p o r ta n t  g o d s ; b u t th e  Kurumas and some 
o th e r  c u l t i v a t i n g  c a s te s  a ls o  have t h e i r  own c a s te  c u l t  o f  th e  gods 
o f  th e  e a r th .  A t H e l l i v a y a l  th e  god Kandam P u l i  i s  a v i l l a g e  god 
w o rs h ip p e d  in  th e  v i l l a g e  te m p le  by a l l  c a s te s ;  b u t i n  te rm s  o f  th e  
Kuruma c a s te  c u l t  o f  h im , he i s  e q u a l ly  a L o c a l i t y  god whose p r ie s t  
i s  th e  L o c a l i t y  Headman. These L o c a l i t y  gods a re  a lw a ys  m a le , w h ic h  
- is  c o n g ru e n t w i t h  K urum a-em phas is  on r i g h t s  i n  la n d  b e in g  t r a n s m it te d  
fro m  f a t h e r  to  son  only;.^ T h e lm a t r i l i n e a l  M a y a r . la n d lo r d  re g a rd s  th e  
gods as s u b o rd in a te  „ to  h isM dw h:v ( fe m a le )  l in e a g e  d e i t i e s .
T h ro u g h  th e  b le s s in g .  :o f th e s e  ' t o t a l i t y  g o d s , Kurum as; b e l ie v e  
'th e  c ro p s ; and h e rd s  o % th e  L o c a l i t y  f lo n w is h ;  o r ,  th ro u g h  t h e 1, c u rs e  , 
o f  th e  L o c a l i t y  Headman, may d e c l in e .  T h e re  a re  u s u a l ly  two gods 
f o r  each L p c a l i t y ;  and t h e i r '  r o le  and c u l t  p a r a l l e l  i n  many ways 
th o s e  o f  th e  h a a ile t g o d s . One o f  th e  two i s  th o u g h t to  be d o m in a n t, 
and by  n a tu re  b e n e f ic e n t ,  w h i le  t h e  o th e r  i s  s u b o rd in a te  to  h im , and 
used to  e f f e c t  h is  p u rp o s e s . B in  and c a s te  m is c o n d u c t i n  th e  L o c a l i t y  
may re le a s e  th e  s u b o rd in a te  god fro m  c o n t r o l ,  and r e v e a l h im  as 
a c t i v e l y  m a l iv o le n t .
When a new h a m le t i s  e s ta b l is h e d  and th e  gods in d u c te d  th e re  by 
th e  L o c a l i t y  Headman, th e  do m in a n t god among th e  11 in s id e 11 gods i s  
v e r y  o f t e n  h is  own d o m in a n t L o c a l i t y  g o d , w h i le  th e  s u b o rd in a te  god 
o r  g o d s ,a re  n o m in a te d  by th e  s e t t l e r ,  and may have some w i th  h im
fro m  a n o th e r  L o c a l i t y  Mi n  th e  m a t” , i . e .  i n  th e  r o l le d - u p  b e d -m a ts
w h ic h  form , p a rt;"  o f  th e  m oveab le  p r o p e r ty  o f  e v e ry  Kuruma h o u s e h o ld ; 
o r  e ls e  ( i n  a h u n t in g  m e ta p h o r) to  have ’’ f o l lo w e d  th e  s p o o r and th e  
b l o o d - t r a i l ”  o f  th e  m ig x a n ts *  1 The fo rm e r  case  im p l ie s  a v o lu n ta r y  . 
b r in g in g  in to ,  th e  L o c a l i t y  o f ' a . p a r t i c u l a r  g o d ; th e  l a t t e r  s u g g e s ts  
in v o lu n t a r y  a c c e p ta n c e .-  Som etim es a d e i t y  who was th o u g h t to  have 
been l e f t  b e h in d  a f t e r  a m ig r a t io n  u n e x p e c te d ly  m a n ife s ts  h is  
p re s e n c e . The L o c a l i t y  Headman has th e  pow er e i t h e r  to  s u p p re s s  such  
a g o d , o r  t o  a c c e p t ,h is  c u l t .  f v ;5
Thu© a t  each m ig r a t io n  a c ro s s  a L o c a l i t y  b o u n d a ry  to  fo rm  a new 
s e t t le m e n t ,  a Kuruma fa m i ly  te n d s  to  a d o p t th e  L o c a l i t y  god as t h e i r  
d o m in a n t H o u se -g o d , b u t to  r e t a in  th e  o r i g i n a l  s u b o rd in a te  m a le  d e i t y .  
O f te n ,  he i s  one o f  th e  K e liy a p p a n  g o d s . I n  H ocham vaya l and th e  
F o u r T a ra v a d s  th e  d o m in a n t god i s  th e  L o c a l i t y  god Kandam P u l i  and 
th e  s u b o rd in a te  god ( v a r io u s ly  c a l le d  P u d h a d i devam and P u d h a d i 
K e liy a p p a n )  i s  one who. fo l lo w e d  th e  f i r s t  s e t t l e r s '  wiien th e y  m ig ra te d  
h e re  fro m  N o r th  W ynad. T h is  g o d , o r  K e liy a p p a n ,  i s  a ls o  th e ;  
s u b o rd in a te  L o c a l i t y  g o d . H is, r o le  i s  more dynam ic  th a n  t h a t  o f  th e  
d o m in a n t g o d ; he :,” roam s a b o u t”  as Kurumas s a y .  He i s  th o u g h t to  
p ro c u re  k i l l s ; f o r  h u n te r s ,  to  accom pany b r id e s  on t h e i r  way t o  th e  
h u s b a n d *s  h a m le t , and to  ’ ' f o l l o w  th e  b lo o d  t r a i l ”  i n  th e  sense  th a t  
he i s  co n ce rn e d  ( l i k e  th e  s u b o rd in a te  god a f  a h a m le t)  w i t h  th e  
w e lfa r e  o f  th o s e  b r id e s  and w i th  th e  c h i ld r e n  th e y  w i l l  b e a r .  * The 
d o m in a n t ;g o d , i n  c o n t r a s t ,  i s  co n ce rn e d  w i t h  th e  E a r th ,  and w i t h  th e  
men who l i v e  on i t ,  own o r  te n a n t i t , and e x p lo i t  i t .
No c o n t r a d ic t io n  i s  f e l t  when th e  L o c a l i t y  god i s  in d u c te d  as a 
d o m in a n t House god i n  a h a m le t .  T h us , i n  th e  T h i r t y  S ix ,  th e  god 
Kandam P u l i  i s  n o t  o n ly  th e  d o m in a n t L o c a l i t y  g o d , b u t i s  a ls o  th e
■ - ■' ,= ?. J ■= ".-I ; - j ; ”t,;  ^ "vV,5;
V;- domirihnt House god.in oyer half of the hamlets of. that Locality. . 
L;;‘'‘-'Eahh hamlet god; ■ is peculiar ■ to,;that hamlet; thus; .we . can speak - of.'. a 
■ Hochamvayal kandam Puli and, an .Atthiyur Kandam: puli as quite distinct 
. deities; yet they1 are alsp :the same deity in'a local manifestation...
' 'Such.House deities, are likened to hsons of,the Locality god, just as 
the new settlers become like sons to the Locality Headman.” To 
'accept/the Locality Headman1s -god into a hamlet as House-god is. 
believed to make that hamlet.more vulnerable to the Headman's, curse, 
j , but converEseiy it may. bring better f or tune'* /The, cult of identical 
i.-gods . is- not a bar to intermarriage.. .
i/;. This pattern of selection of gods in hamlet recently established 
; , .is common but far. from invariableSome immigrants accept a completely 
ft.;'new '••group of House-gods, others accept none but. the. dominant Locality .. 
god as "outside1! god. Wheh misfortune ' strikes r a new hamlet biame- 
.may be attached to. one or more of’the new gods, who may.be.expelled.
; and. replaced through the interyention of the Locality Headman and; his 
' more powerful deities.; Sometimes , = as .we. have said , years .or, even 
, generations ;af;ber. the fdunding : of;a: hamlet one of the gods- of the 
•parent hamlet may manifest himself there, to be either accepted1or 
- , expelled by:; the elders. In all such changes. the’ Locality^g^^as :
.-priest of the more powerful Locality gods plays a role., He will 
■ j induct^  any ;g6d;/.(1), but pref erd' to "induct his own god ;; he' will expel-, 
'r’-hny but -not his ovvir god. ;Once his Locality god/isestablished.
Vin a hamlet as one of tlib House gods he is thought to exercise a
1) There, are exceptions' to ; this . r '’ V \ ; '
g r e a te r  c o n t r o l  o v e r  th e  fo r tu n e s  of. t h a t  h a m le t .  Th e re  i s  th u s  a 
te n d e n c y  to w a rd s  u n i f o r m i t y  and to w a rd s  c lo s e r  c o n t r o l  by th e  V ; 
L o c a l i t y  Headman. I t  i s  s a id  th a t  th e  c u rs e  and th e  b le s s in g  o f  th e  
L o c a l i t y  Headman a re  a l i k e  more e f f e c t i v e  when h is  L o c a l i t y  god o r  
gods a re  a ls o  th o s e  w o rs h ip p e d  i n  a p a r t i c u l a r  h a m le t.
The p ro c e s s e s  d e s c r ib e d  r .e x p re s e n t th e  e s ta b lis h m e n t  o f  fo rm a l 
t i e s  w i t h  th e  L o c a l i t y ,  th e  r e c o g n i t io n  o f  th e  t e r r i t o r i a l  a u t h o r i t y  
o f  th e  L o c a l i t y  Headman. These t i e s  "may be s tre n g th e n e d  by  th o s e  
o f  a f f i n i t y  and k in s h ip .  The new s e t t le m e n t  may be g iv e n  a g i r l  i n  
m a rr ia g e  by th e  H eadm an's h a m le t,  o r  may g iv e  o r  ta k e  a b r id e  fro m  
some o th e r  h a m le t w i t h in  th e  L o c a l i t y .  I d e a l l y ,  a b r id e  i s  g iv e n  
fro m  th e  H eadm an's h a m le t :  t h i s  does n o t a lw a y s  ha ppen^ even o v e r
a g e n e r a t io n  o r  tw o , b u t i t  i s  v e r y  much m ore l i k e l y  to  happen th a n
th e  re v e rs e  p ro c e s s  th a t  th e  H eadm an's h a m le t a c c e p ts  a b r id e  fro m
t h a t  o f  th e  new s e t t l e r .  A ssu m in g , th e n ,  t h a t  i t  does happen ( 1 ) ,  
th e  a s s y m e tr ic  q u a l i t y  o f  th e  t i e  c re a te d  r e in f o r c e s  th e  s u b o rd in a c y  
o f  th e  new h a m le t as a g a in s t  t h a t  o f  th e  b r id e - g iv in g  h a m le t ,  th e  
L o c a l i t y  Headm an's h a m le t .  I n  th e  n e x t g e n e r a t io n  i t  w i l l  be 
p o p u la te d  v / i t h  t h a t  H eadm an's " s i s t e r ' s  s o n s . "  The m o d e l o f  k in s h ip  
r e la t i o n s  w i t h in  a L o c a l i t y  i s  th e rb b y  e s ta b l is h e d ,  o f  a b r id e -  
g iv in g  Headm an's h a m le t ,  and s u b o rd in a te  b r id e - t a k in g  h a m le ts .
T h is  c l a r i f i e s  th e  r o le  o f  th e  L o c a l i t y  gods seen as gods whose 
c u l t  i s  p e c u l ia r  to  th e  c a s te .  T h e ir  r o le s  a re  a n a lo g o u s  to  th o s e  
o f  th e  m a le  House gods o f  a h a m le t .  The d o m in a n t god i s  co n ce rn e d  \
l )  A t N e l l i v a y a l  th e  N o c h a m v a y a l-K a la m b ila u  p a t r ig r o u p  fro m  w h ic h  
th e  L o c a l i t y  Headmen a re  drawn has g iv e n  b r id e s  to  m ost i f  n o t 
a l l  th e  o th e r  h a m le ts  i n  th e  n e ig h b q u rh o o d : n o ta b ly  to  T o ta p o ra  
and A t t h i y u r ,  w h ic h  r e c ip r o c a te  . w i t h , in a n g u  s e r v ic e s .
w ith  la n d e d - p r o p e r ty  o r  t e r r i t o r y ,  and th e  p e rs o n s  w i t h  r i g h t s  i n  
t h a t  ia n d i  He i s  m ost e lo s e ly  a s s o c ia te d  w i t h . t h e  Headman who, to  
some e x t e n t ,  m e d ia te s  be tw een  th e  N a ya r la n d lo r d  and th e  Kuruma ♦ ■ ’
te n a n try - .*  The s u b o rd in a te  god i s  th e  god o f  th e .  j u n io r s ,  and o f .  • 
s i s ; t e r 1 s sons  e q u a l ly  w i t h  s o n s . , d u s t a s , i n  th e  h a m le t , th e  
H e a d m a n -e le c t i s  a s s o c ia te d  w i t h '* t h is  god , so a t  L o c a l i t y  l e v e l  
th e  s u b o rd in a te ,  god i s  a s s o c ia te d  w i th  th e  Headman*s a d v is e r .  B u t 
th e  H e a d m a n re le c t i s  th e  Headman1s b r o t h e r , r e a l  o r  f i c t i o n a l , 
w hereas ' th e  A d v is e r  i s  fro m  th e  L o c a l i t y  Headman Vs in a n g u  h a m le t ;  - 
a m a t r i l a t e r a l  c o n n e c t io n .  I n  te rm s  o f  t h i s  c o n n e c t io n ,  Headman and 
A d v is e r  may be ’'b r o t h e r s " ,  w h i le  a t  th e  same t im e  th e y  may be 
b r o t h e r s - in - la w  i n  te rm s  o f  a su b se qu en t m a r r ia g e  be tw een t h e i r  
h a m le ts .  The m a t r i l a t e r a l  c o n n e c t io n  b r in g s  them  in t o  a common 
g e n e r a t io n  k in s h ip  s y s te m , whose maximum l a t e r a l  e x te n s io n s . th e y  
r e p r e s e n t :  th e  Headman as "s o n ”  and. th e  A d v is e r  as " f a t h e r ' s  vs i s t e r *  
son.” ' ,:‘v . ' '■
T h is  m ode l o f  a L o c a l i t y  i n  w h ic h 'k in s h ip ,  a f f i n i t y ,  and 
t e r r i t o r y  i n t e r l o c k , “ i s  s u b je c t  to  d i s t o r t i o n .  I n , a  v e r y  s m a ll  
com pact L o c a l i t y  l i k e  A v v a l,  th e  w ho le  g ro u p  has become ( o r  p e rh a p s  
a lw a y s  w as) an exogamous u n i t . ; I n  a v e ry  la r g e  L o c a l i t y  l i k e  th e  
T h i r t y  S ix ,  th e  s c a le  o f  th e  u n i t  p re v e n ts ,  c lo s e  a p p ro x im a t io n  to  
th e  m o d e l; and in d e e d  i t ,  te n d s  to  fra g m e n t i n t o  a ,number o f  d i s t i n c t  
c a s te  N e ig h b o u rh o o d s , l in k e d  by k in s h ip  and a f f i n i t y ,  and a ls o  by 
econom ic  c o - o p e r a t io n  and th e  in fo r m a l  t i e s  o f  f r ie n d s h ip ,  d e b t ,  
m em bersh ip  o f  h u n t in g  g ro u p s , and so on . I t  i s  to  th e ’ N e ig h b o u rh o o d  
t h a t  we n e x t t u r n  o u r  a t t e n t io n .
V. iii: . Neighbourhoods
Neighbourhoods are informal local associations of-hamlets between 
whose members there is a marked degree of social and economic
co-operation. . I have limited my use of then term to Kuruma groups only
J ' • * • r , / ■
and indicate this liinitation . by using an initial capital letter. Other 
communities live interspersed with the Kurumas, and there is of course 
.••■co-operatioh''between them all irrespective of caste or religious 
affiliation;, but as, the caste village is distinct from the intercaste 
desam, so is the caste Neighbourhood from the intercaste neighbourhood. 
/Kuruma hamlets tend, to nucleate within the limits of the Locality !/.;//. 
territory in groups of from five to ten, and within these groups V 
close economic and ritual bonds exisfe. Sometimes, Neighbourhood and 
Locality coincide where the latten is small and compact, as with Avval ; 
and Pattacheri. ■The Thirty Six on the other hand, the largest of the . 
Localities, consists of at least seven Neighbourhoods.
These Neighbourhoods appear to., have grown up in the past around 
the house of the Nayar or Chetty- landowner whose land they cultivate; 
and frequently take their names from his house, as has Nellivayal k-LL;., 
Neighbourhood. Other factors influencing nucleation are caste 
exclusiveness and.the requirements of intra-caste co-operation, andi' 
nowadays the importance of the roadside bazaar of a few shops selling, 
consumer goods, giving credit and sometimes accepting, payment in kind. 
In the accompanying map of the Thirty Six Locality, most of the 
Neighbourhoods indicated are adjacent to such bazaars. ; In r^nost cases; 
and certainly in that of Nellivayal, the bazaar is a recent creation/ 
but its:existence probably encourages new settlement neai'by; and in
th e  p a s t 20 y e a rs  th e  n u c le i  o f  h a l f - a - d o z e n  p o t e n t ia l  new h a m le ts  
have a p p e a re d  a t  N e l l i v a y a l ,  e a c h . c o n s is t in g  o f  a s in g le  c o n ju g a l 
f a m i ly  t h a t  has, e s ta b l is h e d  i t s e l f  e c o n o m ic a l ly ,  and i s  i n  p ro c e s s  o f  
a c q u i r in g  th e  f u l l  r i t u a l  and p o l i t i c a l  s t a t u s  o f  a h a m le t#
A N e ig h b o u rh o o d  may be d e s ig n a te d  e i t h e r  b y  th e  house-nam e o f  th e  
l o c a l  la n d o w n e r, o r  t h a t  o f  th e  lo c a l  b a z a a r ,  o r  even th e  name o f  a 
p ro m in e n t c a s te  s e t t le m e n t ,  some la r g e  and lo n g ^ e s ta b l is h e d  Kuruma 
h a m le t .  As an e xa m p le , N e l l i v a y a l  N e ig h b o u rh o o d  may be r e f e r r e d  to  
by  a Kuruma as N e l l i v a y a l ,  th e  name o f  th e  N a ya r l a n d lo r d 's  ho u se ; 
o r  as P u tth e n k u n n u , w h ic h  i s  th e  name o f  th e  l o c a l  b a z a a r , o r  as 
N och a m va ya l, th e  name o f  th e  p r in c ip a l  Kuruma h a m le t th e r e .
The te rm  used by Kurumas to  d e s c r ib e  a N e ig h b o u rh o o d  i s  i d e n t i c a l  
w i th  one o f  th e  te rm s  f o r  a L o c a l i t y — -k u n n u , m ean ing  " r i d g e " , o r  
" h i l l . "  I t  w o u ld  n o t be d e s c r ib e d  by th e  o th e r  te rm  f o r  a L o c a l i t y
- - -n a d u  a feerm w i t h  m arked p o l i t i c a l  c o n n o ta t io n s .  Som etim es
N e ig h b o u rh o o d  and L o c a l i t y 'c o in c id e .  P a t t a c h e r i  L o c a l i t y  i s  an 
exam p le * Where a L o c a l i t y  i s  la r g e ,  and em braces tw o ,o r  more d i s t i n c t  
c a s te  N e ig h b o u rh o o d s , f i s s i o n  in t o  new L o c a l i t i e s  i s  a p o s s i b i l i t y .
B u t t h a t  p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  re d u c e d  by th e  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  s e c u r in g  
r e c o g n i t io n  o f  th e  new u n i t  and i t s  Headman by  th e  e x is t in g  c a s te  
Headmen, in c lu d in g  th o s e  o f  c a s te s  o th e r  th a n  th e  K urum as, and by 
t r a d i t i o n a l  dependence on th e  Nayar. la n d lo r d  and v i l l a g e  Headman. As- v 
has been s a id ,  a l l  e x is t in g  Headmen a re  o r  c la im  to  be N a y a r - e s ta b l is h  
ed . T h e re  i s  a ls o  th e  p ro b le m  o f  s e le c t in g  th e  f i r s t  Headman.
M ost N e ig h b o u rh o o d s  c o n ta in  two o r  more p a t r ig r o u p s  d i s t r ib u t e d  
o v e r s i x  o r  more h a m le ts .  I n  th e s e  N e ig h b o u rh o o d s  dom inance by any
'■ . ^ v 1 ’ , - “ ■ „ ' .-•/> y : . r  . . ' V
. . , v/-;. ' . ' , ' ',/■ , V M -®-:y-'l
, “ * l' ' ;■''■ * t ""?'—
V-^ ' 'f K' ^ - 1 ' , , , r v , ' <
one h a m le t i s  ie s e h t e d , w h e th e r i t  i s '  based on r e l a t i v e l y  g r e a t e r .
, s iz e  - and w e a lth .,; oh. p r i o r i t y  o f  fo u n d a t io n ,  „o r on th e  r o le  o f  
l o c a l  b r id e - g iv in g . .  T h e re * is ;  a s t r o n g  e g a l i t a r ia n  f e e l in g  
b e tw een  h a m le ts ,  and a ls o  be tw een  in d iv id u a ls  when th e s e  a re  o f  ; "
different hamlets. This is reflected in kinship terminology
;, , ■ ■- ■ - ■ ■ ■ *. 1 
as between matrilater ally/linked’hamlets. Within the hamlet, or
the/patrigroup, "brothers1! are, either elder or younger, brothers: 
erthanmar or aniyanmar. But to a woman her brothers are collect­
ively also angalamar, and the .same term is employed in the 
territorial brotherhoods established by local intermarriage.
A common g e n e r a t io n  sys te m  ru n s  th ro u g h  m a t r i l a t a r a l l y  l in k e d  
h a m le ts  i n  th e  ,s a m e ,N e ig h b o u r hood ,,, and r e l a t i v e  s e n io r i t y  w i t h in  
..a g e n e r a t io n  i f / / r e c o g n is e d ,  b u t a t  the * same t im e  e q u iv a le n c e  i s  
c la im e d . M o re o ve r the^ t r a d i t i o h a l  econom ic  sys te m  d id  n o t make 
. f o r  u h b jiu a l^  c o n c e n t r a t  io n s  :'d f;-:w .ea lth  i n  th e  hands o f  p a r t i c u l a r  
I n d iv id u a ls  d r  'h a m le ts ;  s o : t h a t  no one i n d iv i d u a l  o r  h a m le t 
te h d e d /to ;e m e rg e  ae /H eadm anLor; H e a d m a n -s u p p ly in g  g ro u p . L e a d e rs h ip  
te n d s  to , be, s h a re d  hb tw een s e v e r a l ' i n d i v i d u a l s / : and to  s h i f t  fro m  
/h a n iiit;.L te  .h a m le t ’/as o ld / le a d e r s  ;d le  and new ones em erge.
/T h is :  i s ; ; s o ^ o f ; th e  N e ig h b o u rh o o d . How th e n  does th e  i n s t i t u t i *
; qjAaiiVeA>‘I*&fL<te Headman emerge? Intercaste
relatibnS/prOvide the/keyvto this,ffand particularly relations.-* with •:• 
the'*'^ 'ayai^ /iandl'br.d and the village /servants, such as the washerman. 
Ideally/*:bq caiity<and'' .Neighbourhood coincide. Where the Locality 
embraces more than one Neighbourhbod, the Headman’s monopoly of 
certain rit^al/siervlces; within his caste gives that Locality 
La; fairly high degree, of stability. .
341
Plan showing hamlets and Neighbourhoods within the 
Thirty Six Locality.
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The continued existence of the.Thii’ty Six Locality illustrates
■ ' '  ’ '1 . ■.I'?-. ■'
this point. Though it includes^ number of different Neighbourhoods!^ 
only one of these (1) has Succeeded in establishing itself as an 
independent unit during ,the past fifty years,.despite its possession 
of a Nayar-gitten office. Even so, this group has been unable to 
secure its own supply of ritual, oil, and is therefore .a client of- 
. the Kdur Thalachil to a degree that the Thirty Six is not.
The Thirty Six,.as we have said, is the largest- Kuruma' X  
Locality, and contains some 80 hamlets scattered over 40 s q u a r e \ 
miles. Within it, seven distinct Neighbourhoods, exist. Their 1
membership is fairly stable because of the nucleation of hamlets' 
around centres of cultivation, and ; because' of the establishment,; .of , , 
ties of kinship and economic and ritual; co-operation withinleachV • - „ 
Mwighbourhood • - A hamlet .sited midway between the nodal' pointsT^bl ; 
two Neighbourhoods may be able to , change membership, or eveh; enjoy 
a double membership; but for most hamlets, the facts of topography,, 
economics and kinship enforce continupus.membership of a-.single 
Neighbourhood , or at best a t.emppfary'dissociatxOh.
In day to day affairs Neighbourhoods exist independently of each 1 
other, and even of the Locality...'Invsuch. contingehcies ae.^uiriage/f:; 
ritual pollution, a complex,.dispute'llor the celebration of such major 
festivals as Ucchar, they look to; the Locality Headman; . but he deals 
with these, matters on a hamlet or Locality basis,: and not ^ that; oi; 
Neighbourhood. He does not.recognise any intermediary, a Neighbburhb-- 
-od Headman as it were, between himself and the hamlets under him.
1) i.e. Nellivayal itself. Undoubtedly the fact that the . .
Neighbourhood Itself is’ disunited,, with support polarised .betweenf■ 
two Headmen of the same,patrigrpup,, has;prolonged this:process.>
Alathur. Neighbourhood in the Thirty Six Locality may provide; 
an instance of relations within a Neighbourhood, and between its 
hamlets and the; Locality Headman-. It; consists of .seven hamlets 
sited round a large cultivated clearing in the forest (l). vIts name 
is taken from one of the largest hamlets there, and apparently the 
first'Kuruma settlement there. This"hamlet of Alathur is an . 
Anchappan hamlet, and has two branches adjacent, the hamlets of 
Mammadhamula and Cheramula. These three, patrilateraily linked 
hamlets form the bride-giving group within the neighbourhood, and ' 
the founder of Atthikuni hamlet there took a bride from Cheramula 
one generation ago. Hoy/ever, the overwhelming majority of:/marriages 
are contracted with hamlets outssde the Neighbourhood or outside the 
Locality. All seven hamlets stand ,on Reserved Forest land, and 
cultivate their paddy holdings as tenants of the State. *
Atthikhni hamlet is a branch of Lower Nochamvayal, the hamlet 
of the Locality Headman, and was founded about 1900 by a settler 
from Nochamvayal,. Until 1953 its members attended major ceremonies 
at lower Nochamvayal, but have not visited it since then. The hamlet 
Headman of Atthikuni ranks third in succession to the Locality,- ' 
Headmanship within the Nochamvayal patrigccpp, and in due course 
might have claimed that office had the termination of visiting not 
jeopardised or ended his right of succession. Informants at lower 
Nochamvayal said they had no idea why visiting had stopped, unless
l) Alathur hamlet, of 10 huts; Mammadhamula of 9, and Cheramula of 
5, were all founded about 1870 by Anchappans from Talur. 
Atthikuni, of 3 huts, was founded about 1900.
Kollivimula, Kallumukha, and Nyamballi each consist of 3 or 4 
huts, and are of diverse origins.
it was that the hamlets were inconveniently distant, or that Atthikuni 
felt it better to become independent at hamlet level than await the 
doubtful chance of succession to office at Nochamvayal. The true 
reason appears; to be that the present Locality Headman has delegated 
his powers within Nochamvayal hamlet,, but not,to Atthikuni as well; 
and I was told by third parties that Nochamvayal Pollan, fourth in 
succession to the office within the patrigroup, but third in line 
within lower.Nochamvayal;alone, had lost no opportunity to,insult the 
elders of Atthikuni in order .that. :they>pby. staying ,away from lower, 
Nochamvayal, should forfeit their succession, and, improve his own ; 
/position thereby. ■ ■
But though Atthikuni may be in process of severing, their ties,;: 
with lower Nochamvayal as members of the same patrigroup, theyremain 
dependents as members of the Locality, and must come to/Nochamvayal 
for purifying oil, and for the mattu provided, by the Ne 1-livaya 
washerman. No marriage has taken place in the hamlet since 1953» so 
it is uncertain whether the Locality,Headman1s presence would be 
sought for this (as it should be) or ,not.
The Locality Headman Pudhan gave me this account of the .
Neighbourhood: ’’These seven houses are all under me, and all save
Nyamballi come to me for Drop (= oil) and Bath (= mattu). Nyamballi
is split into two factions, of which..one adheres to me while the other
takes oil from Kpliyadi Locality., At one time the whole hamlet was
alienated from me, after I had complained at an insult they offered
my representative at a wedding there. Then X and the other hamlets
combined to ostracise them; but two of the elders there had nubile
daughters, and to get husbands for them they submitted to me and;paid
■" ina fine, while the others still remain alotff. The. other hamlets unit^
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hunting ana minor ceremonials , but at Uc.char. .they - usually -send- - 
representatives to my hamlet for the festival. Lately I heard 
that Atthikuni and one or two-other hamlets :there approached Ldur 
and offered allegiance to his Locality, but he would never dare 
to accept them, even if they wish to leave me-111
In fact these hamlets might ”daren to join Ldur,’ and he to 
accept their allegiance, as Koliyadi accepted that of Nyamballi.
The Headman was prompted to assert the contrary by thinking of his. • 
territorial rights and the sanctions that he could direct against-v- 
such a rebellion. As priest of the Locality gods he regards himself 
as,able to inflict supernatural punishment not only on these hamlets 
if they rebel, but also on any representative of.-J3dur who might be 
.bold enough to visit them. A Locality Headman would be immune from 
such punishment while on his own territory,. but vulnerable if and 
while, he visited Atthikuni to conduct any ceremonial there. The mere 
supplying of oil does not involve the Headman in leaving his 
territory, but the celebration of a marriage does. That the two s.: 
elders of Nyamballi returned to their allegiance to the Thirty Six 
implies not only a difficulty in securing brides through Koliyadi .
,:;r ' ' ' ' U ' " * "L' i;'"'Locality Headman, but also his unwill^gness to enter the territory/ : -
of the Thirty Six to perform a wedding ceremony there.
Neighbourhoods therefore are relatively unstable units in a 
political context r and, form rather an aggregate of individual hamlets. 
For most ceremonial and for caste membership itself, the latter 
look to the Locality Headman— -it is the individual or the hamlet, 
not the Neighbourhood, that is fined or ostracised. Claims to^ : . ; . 
independence.can be made good only when recognition is. secured from
the entire local caste organisation, and Locality Headmanship is ; ; 
conferred by the former owners of the soil and village or Chiefdom 
heads, the "good Nayars". Supposing the Alathur Neighbourhood were 
sited on land connected with such a person and his family, then his 
support might be sought; but this is not so* The local landlord is 
the State, in the person of the Forest Department* Nayars may and 
do hold positions in this Department, but they do not come into the 
category of "good Nayar", in the sense of holding office in the 
traditional, political system. The Wynad Chetties would appear to 
be acceptable substitutes, since many are considerable landholders 
and claim "Wynad, Nayar" status, but,, in fact play little part in 
Locality affairs. Certainly no .established Locality Headman admits 
that his office was created by a Chetty, or that a Ghetty has power
to intervene in caste, affairs., as the Nayars have.
In these,circumstances we find that conflict within a Locality 
is likely to express itself either in an attempt to replace the , 
geadman by a junior from the same hamlet, or from the same patrigroup 
but a different hamlet, as at Dattacheri; or else to.form xn a
new Locality by fission within the- old. The Headman of this new
Locality is, or claims to be, a member of the patrigroup traditionally 
invested with the right to provide Locality Headman by the local 
Nayar. This situation is now in existence at Nellivayal; and at 
Alathur, supposing that Neighbourhood were to attempt to establish 
itself as a new Locality, the connection of Atthikuni with lower 
Nochamvayal might give it as strong a claim to provide the office as 
the the bride-giving senior hamlet of Alathur itself.
Were the Kurumas an isolated tribal society, we could assume , 
that Neighbourhood and Locality would everywhere tend to coincide,' 
but with rivalry for the Headman's office tending to divide the ' 
nuclear, bride-giving patrigroup; especially where this was 
dispersed through a number of hamlets, as is the case at 
Nellivayal* But Kuruma membership of a local caste system, and 
their traditional dependence as tenants on Nayar landholders and 
political heads tends to inhibit the free operation of such a 
system.,Alathur, having no Nayar patron, is the less likely to 
secede from the Thirty Six; and their procurement of ,oil from 
Koliyadi or from Edur to remain either threats, or to be carried
out only by individuals or single hamlets and - that as a
temporary measure. The Seven under Baradhan have actually 
seceded from the Thirty Six as a client group of Ldur, and in 
doing so they have split* the Nellivayal Locality. That this should 
have happened must in.part be attributed to the existence of two 
Nayar-given offices within the nuclear patrigroup. But Baradhan,. 
has still not got his oil-bottle; and we may suppose that in the 
next generation Neighbourhood unity may still reassert itself.
The ciritical role in a reconciliation would probably be played by 
Inangu hamlets of Atthiyur and Totapora which have connections 
with both the Nochamvayals and Kalambilau.
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V iv; Kinship, ritual, and economic co-operation in the 
Locality.
In this ,section I shall discuss the main forms of 
co-operation within the Locality. These are not primarily 
economic, but have an economic content. Hunting, for example, 
is a form of Locality co-operation whose economic importance 
has sharply declined concurrently with an increase in population 
and a decline in the total forested area of Wynad. But it also 
has ritual significance, and remains one of the principal Kuruma 
social activities. It is also an important field of authority for 
the Locality Headman, by whose permission (direct or indirect): all 
hunting is carried out.
The territory of each Locality is the hunting-ground for the 
members of that Locality, and they must restrict themselves to it 
save when pursuing game that was started within its limits. Each 
hunt organised and led by the Locality Headman serves to reassert 
his rights over the Locality earth. Each animal caught is deemed 
to have been killed not only by individual skill and common effort, 
but also by the Headman's prayers to the Locality gods, whose 
priest he is. Every kill is therefore the gift of those.gods.
Success in hunting is therefore a means of determining the ' 
will of the gods in any disputed matter. Most major decisions and 
positional changes are associated with hunts, the results of which 
confirm them or caste doubt on their correctness. The gods are 
consulted through mediums, but their advice.and,promises are viewed 
sceptically, and the congregation or individual members of it
often demand 'Biater.xai.confirmation in the form of, a! successful hunt* 
Thus.when- Atthiyur; Kallu consulted .the gods.about his illness he was 
-sceptical of their promises of a speedy recovery, and retorted:
"Well God, if you fare so powerful, send me "’300 lbs ol meat by the 
fl^ ishu; festival I'1 (1) * ' ■
r All men,’or almost all men engage in hunting, which.is practised y 
as essentially a group activity, though individuals, may spend an 
.afternoon seeking ‘birds or hares for the pot* The skilled and lucky 
■; hunter is highly respected among Kurumas, but since beating the game 
towards the Ugunte,f is an essential part of the process there are . 
-.plenty of roles for even the; least able lb jungle craft. f The 
"tradition of hunting connects the.Kufumas of today.,with their remoter 
past “--the term MV.ed’an1* means a hunter-— and the modern Rurumas.if :
:'/asked\for .their caste occupation are more likely to-give it as 
huntingfthan as cultivation* Despite diminishing .rewards-in the form1 J 
of game, much time is still1 expended in, the pursuit. .
■fleh; only engage 1 in hunting, and women, are not supposed "to -touch.' 1 . 
crthery the' weapons of the hunter or the kili he brings home until it 
has hDeen .skinnei:;and dissected* . WhOn ihe men are away oh u hunt the 
WOm'en of> a, hamlet are supposed to remain’ indoors or,.at least within the 
compound- until; ihey return,, lest'-evil befall the. hunters. Keyular ‘ 
huntings is regarded!as essential for good health and psycholdg&c&l .
normality in a rnah,- and for this reason even old and infirm men $
s om.e t ime s. = ae c oinpany - a hunting party* fishing coversely is woman's k
■ - ‘ ■ .--"I " -a ( ' r  v=w / - V = - -■ - < ; v:
1).Compare Mary Douglas on the Lele of Kasai; African Worlds, 1931, ’ 
p. 13*
w o rk , th o u g h  men som e tim es  j o i n , i n . ,
I t  has been em phas ised  t h a t  th e  Kurum as have a num ber o f  .• 
le g e n d s  b u t no m y th s *  To t h i s  g e n e r a l is a t io n  th e r e  i s  one e x c e p t io n ,  
a m y th  o f  h u n t in g .  I t  r e la t e s  t h a t ,  i n  th e  V e da n , p a s t , women a ls o ’ 
h u n te d , th o u g h  s e p a r a te ly  fro m  men. One day a p a r t y  o f  th e s e  ^
Amazons k i l l e d  a d e e r and began to  c u t  i t  up  i n t o  s h a re s .  D iv is io n  
o f  th e  meat le d  to  a f i e r c e  q u a r r e l  among the m . F i r s t  a p r e g n a n t . 
woman c la im e d  a d o u b le  s h a re , one b e in g . f o r  h e r. u n b o rn  c h i l d ;  th e n  ^  
w idow  demanded a d o u b le  s h a re  so t h a t  she m ig h t o f f e r  m eat to  h e r 
h u s b a n d 's  g h o s t ;  f i n a l l y  a l l  th e  women jo in e d  i n ,  d is p u t in g  th e s e  
c la im s  o r  a d v a n c in g  t h e i r  own. As a r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  d is a g re e m e n t
women, i t  i s  s a id ,  have been fo r b id d e n  to  h u n t e v e r  s in c e  ( l ) .
One p o s s ib le  s ig n i f ic a n c e *  o f  th e  m y th  i s  ;,an em phasis  on- th e  z 1; 
v a lu e s  o f  th e  p a t r i l o c a l  g ro u p *  whose s o l i d a r i t y  i s  th r e a te n e d  by 
women and by th e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  . . m a t r i l in e a l  d e s c e n t .  In  h u n t in g ,  as. 
i n  th e  h a m le t ,  a m ity  and c o - o p e r a t io n  a re  e m p h a s ise d ; and Kurumas s ^ ] 
"When we go h u n t in g ,  a l l  q u a r r e ls  be tw een  us a re  fo r g o t te n .M  Women 
i t  i s  b e l ie v e d ,  c a n n o t o rg a n is e  th e m s e lv e s , n o r  s u p p re s s  t h e i r  ; 
te n d e n c y  to  q u a r r e l ;  t h e r e f o r e  th e y  were e x c lu d e d  fro m  h u n t in g ,  
w h ic h  i n  t u r n  im p l ie s  a m ale dom inance s u c c e e d in g  on a p r i o r  e q u a l l y  
o f  s ta t u s  be tw een th e  s e x e s .
H u n t in g  a ls o  fo rm s  a f i e l d  f o r  e x h ib i t i n g  c a s te  c o - o p e r a t io n  
and c a s te  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n .  I n  fe u d a l t im e s  a l l  h u n t in g  r i g h t s  w ere
v e s te d  i n  th e  la iid o w n e rs  and C h ie f t a in s  o f  th e  do m ina n t c a s te , f who
m ig h t d e le g a te  them  to  o th e r s .  R e s t r ic t io n  o f  h u n t ig g  r i g h t s  among
1 ) T h is m y t h  i s  known to  e v e ry  K urum a, and th e  s i t e  o f  th e  q u a r r e l  L4 
s t i l l : s h o w n  i n  c e n t r a l  Wynad, n e a r E d a k k a l.
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the Iiurumas to ^ locality territory ; probably deriyesz from restriction
to the "land"acortholled, by individual Hayar chiefs and intercaste
:-yi:llage --Headm'env'When' any game was . taken it could not be divided on ^
the spot, but must:be carried back to the Hayarls house or to certain
public '■skihhing.T-places (pappe) • traditionally appointed,. Skinningzan.d
dissection wei’.e-begun by the. Locality Headman as representative of the j
dNayar.y >;r /evehpb'yythe -’Hay&r. himself, or one of his family.
;>Ih feudal limes the :Raja, or father the royal""lineage, in theory- ?
owned all land t and land held Vby ;.other families ' .inv the kingdom , :
escheat ed to "the Raja if _> those; faiiiiliesldied out. • Hunting .was therefore
h; concern, of the Raja as pwell as of -:.the . Hayar Headmen. In this
. connec t ion it-was said thatf I V - , : -
flLongv ago the Rellivayal Headnmnfhad to go every year to the ■ Raj a Vs -v 
palace at Koliyadi (1) to get permission to organise hunts, and 
we ’also had" to. get permission foom the landlord .. But nowadays, we 
can hunt where, vre like, in the locality except in the Reserve
•. Forest." . . "■ . ' ;■ if
’•V;This permission was taken, at Qnam (in September) , one of the major 
,'7.festivals'' o.i...Kerala, and. was followed by a. hunt at Puihiri (in October) 
■in -which,the Kayar himself and his household would join. Such an event 
is described by 0,. Go pal an flair in his little book (2) •. The event-he' .-. 
describesvtdok place fifty years ago, and even then Hayar participation 
was only nominal.V Today it seems to have terminated completely, as 
r;does the puat om. of; pro sen ting to/the Hayar landlord, a share (a leg) of •
1) The site of this; palape *; ovmed by the, Kurum'brahad ,Rajas who ruled , 
Sputh; :Wynad;,, is sti 111 extantbut ho buildings, remain •
■ 2) op. cit. p. 1 5 7. .■■■■ - V -■*.
;■ V i - ; - :fiSi-if. Vi'tfy;;fv;vz-ii:0 |p^
each .: major -animal killed;. Today at Hellivayal a small portion of meat 
from a'kill is sometimes presented to the landlord's Hayar agent, but 
not often. The Headman must always provide meat for the annual 
offering of food to the landlord's taravad Ancestor spirits (in 
January), but as game is so rare a fowl is usually substituted.
V In former Limes hunting was also an aristocratic pursuit 
favoured by the Ha-yars, who brought it to a pitch of elaborated  ^
observances comparable with those surriunding venery in fifteenth 
century burope. . Hunting was a sport analogous, to warfare; it implied 
skill in the use of weapons and extensive territorial rights, and 
therefore was restricted'to the dominant caste and to those closely..- 
associated.with-it in* a subordinate but not servile status. In Wynadj 
therefore we find that Chetties, - kuricchiyas, Padhiyas and Kurumas 
all practise hunting, which castes below the kurumas do not* Hunting 
therefore carries prestige' in terms of the: traditional system, though 
Sanskritic' values, and perhaps,on the whole the secular values of 
modern India discourage it. ‘ /
Possession of a gun, ‘and better still bf a jeep, whose headlights 
will draw the -game from the roadside jungle to an easy killing, imply 
wealth'and confer prestige; but this sport is for the individual 
'■•rat h.ef,* than .the - - group. If Uayars and .Ghetties still hunt today, they 
do so indivmdikally; and the Padhiyas hunt but rarely. The only 
.communal hunting in which Padhiyas and Chetties still join is for 
the tiger which has killed menuor ‘cattle.- Faniyas, as we have said, 
never, hunt; although an individual Faniya armed with a bow will 
occasionally join a Kuruma hunt of no great ceremonial importance.
' i^uruma hunting remains a."groyp! activity in which the .dog and 
; ; ' the bow and arrow are still the chief instruments of success.
Criticism of it. within the caste is not common, and., when--.it is made 
' .it is in terms of'monetary interest rather than modern Sanskritism 
/With its emphasis • on non-violence and' a vegetable diet; .a man who’is • 
i out’hunting, is a man who is not working. One prosperous Kuruma
/-who eschews hunting and spends all his time .tilling his land■remarked; 
,!If everyone went hunting we should have to eat dirt for food.11
Ihe usual Kuruma hunting group is of a dozen to twenty men, of 
whom two or three will have guns (1) and the remainder bows andt 
, r ..arrows-. A few will have dogs,-but these should not be too numerous
or;they will get out of control. At major festivals hunts may be on 
a larger scale, and up to a hundred men may take part in them, though: 
so large a group is unwieldy, and the shares of meat proportionately 
smaller. ihe group is controlied by a single man, who may be the 
'v >. -'Headman or a sullied senior. He divides up the group into beaters 
; ‘ V * , and 11 guns” , and. leads them to the covert or section- of jungle, to be 
beaten. Here the Ugunsft line up upon an open patch of ground or 
along the line of a.crest or stream while the beauers and dogs flush 
‘.the covert and drivethe game towards them.. ’ *.; . % ■* ,
. , - ■/ ihe - object of a hunt may- be :one or hii.hf' three/ihlngs: to secure-; 
- meat.,fioiprotepf cattle ;Or;;cropsf-from tigers .or "wild fpig, and. to 
test: the ‘pbwer;hhd attitude of the gods in respect of a particular- 
.matter. -_ , Ihe hiil, -if:,.the hunt is made with .the, latter object in view,
1/ Host Kururna-ovmed guns, nominally licensed only for crop-'protection, 
are muzzle-ioaders', but there is - now quite a number of breech - 
loaders' too. A . rich - Kuruma is proxid to possess a gun, especially 
h a  breech-loader,- even if he himself never hunts.
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is referred to as. here.,i%ehhing--%nujh',f .witness’,.: or evidence. It is • 
the-gift, of the god© to' the. hunters: and' the community from which'they 
are drawn as much as the rewards of ;their skill and persistence. ' .
In these- days of game shortage even the humblest kill is deemed - to ; 
be an ^evidence”; elders say: MIf there is blood upon the earth, even 
a hare is nere!n This, was not so in the past-, , when certain animals. "' 
were associated with particular, locality gods. Sambhur and mature 
wild pig were 11 evidence*! from the dominant Locality - god, while jungle \ 
goats and smaller game were associated with the subordinate god. r
Hot all kills arenecessarily /evidence” nor all failures to kill 
regarded with alarm. This depend©’_ upon .the-circumstances under which ,: 
"the hunt was organised, arid also oh the season of the year* - ■/
. ’ For' -the^ c hunter, there are three’ seasons . From Puthiri (October) 
to Ucchar (in February),is the period of, frequent Locality hunts, or 
villi nayath, villi meaning a call or summons and nayath (hunting) 
literally dog-play. -. This is followed by-the season of ”beggar!s z
hunting” (erruppu nayath), when, small groups of hunters drawn from' 
hamlet or neighbourhood may hunt at will without prior permission from, 
the. Locality Headman, -!tWhen a party .of, us then go on a hunt we refer 
-to if (deprecatingly) as ”bir<^stiooting” (pakki-eyya).n The third 
season,- from Vishu to Puthiri again , is,, the monsoon/period of 
.ploughing, .sowing, and crop-watching. Ho hunting is/done during this 
period save when deer or pig molest the-young chops* , A kill got in- /
this season does not count as ‘’evidence1!/ ‘and one got ixi bbeggar 's
hunting” is less important, -than one .from a Locality hunt . Locality
hunt8f$a&/.b$ ••■contingent., 'but>..ar,e 'Ve.gttl&rly held to mark the "Five
i estivals" (anche kriya) of/Vishu,;. Qnani, ' Puthiri , Flan dal am, and 13 c char* 
There . is. hot a-prohibition "oh■' hunting. during the mqhsoon, but it is 
obviously. a bad time for lar^e-scc le operations. / .There-are; also ' 
religious■reasons agaiustiit. Ih the■rainest month (Karkidagam) all 
male territorial' gods in Wynad are said to. .assemble■on an island in 
, the-Kabbani river * in!;horth Wynad ”fo;r iaBfructioh by the - guru Pakanar >*1 
11: is, telt wrbng ,t° 4-istutb them;, at-buck a time/by . prayers for 
successful .huntihg.y ."though"-they/ must come if we . call. !! .
llie, days of thd week',are also'apportioned as propitious or 
uripropitious.. for hunting. Sunday/.Jhiday, and Tuesday, are most likely 
to yiel$ /kkill;,. 3and/ they are described, as /being, difficult or " s h a rp "  
days (ka.duppam) I-/ The best 'day for.fkuhtlng is kfiday/ since /(it is. said') 
this is/:associated with-the : goddess/-Kaf engaliy who-is fond of blood 
and blood sacrifice,. /■ She .is not however associated wicb. hunting by •
* th e  kurumas apart from' this r verbal ref erence-. .
A • hunt .consists/. ..of three main operations: the assembling1, the
actualhunting, in .which covert after covert is beaten, and the 
disposal of the kill. - Assembly is either at a. pre-arranged, rendbcmovis 
•for a large-scale hunt, or * in. the hamlet courtyard ..if,....only members of 
a; single hamlet are taking part. The headman blesses the hunt from 
the verandah of the Great hut, and prays silently to the gods, 
explaining to them the desire ot the group if the hunt has' a special 
purpose..; . A further prayer is said at' the rendezvous , by. the Headman 
or leader of the hunt, bo* * the Locality god . and his.subordinate deity: 
"Let the anthill become a stag and the boulder become a boar!" . .Every
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hunter must' stri| tp jhe waaiit>as a sign ,o± ritual respect, and . 
remain ,sd!. during, the hunt;*, .though this condition has been relaxed lor. 
those armed with. gunKS'i who.: usually wear shirks in order to carry 
ainmuhition in the; shirt pocket v , "During the period of approach those 
hunters with; bows ‘string them a n d s e t  ting an arrow to rlie string, 
drUw\it taut and. aim it .first up in the air and tnen down at the 
ground without discharging .itv :ihis is done in the, direction in which 
the. party is * go. ing, and is said to be a. mark, of respect to the ghosts' 
of two Vedans who were killed when hunting.
, . If-5.a kill'is madehthe ’beast is tied to a pole ana carried home,
■ . . vv :~Vh* ' .‘S ;■ ! ■ :■ ' - -
-either to a traditional skinning place r 0T to- the edge of • ’
the gardens outside the home hamlet, whore it is dissected.
Sometimes when the kill-is a large one and the supposed evidence of 
divine favour or intervention -in a/ dispute, the whole carcase is 
carried into the (ireat hut and,left there overnight. It is taken 
outtagain to the,':haimlet j 0 utskirts for dissection in the .morning, under 
^the direction of the Headman o f  "the leader of the hunt. l<’i r s t  the -  ^; 
liver i s  removed;v. and roasted for a moment over a f i r e  o f  twigs.. It 
is then cut into pieces arid shared by the .hunters,' the senior hunter 
eating first. Two" small1 pieces are w rapped in green leaves and thrown : 
■away into, the- waste;,land :dr jungle as an oxtering either to u n s p e c if ie d :  
and Malighant ^jungle .spirits51, or to the g h o s ts  of the two Vedan
hunters-. \ ' y ■ ,'  ,g '■ f ;■ I ' •
> ^  j^sv.eryv hunt,er '.gets one -'-share- 'of* meat and the killer that is, the-,
hunter whose arrow first pierced the animal’s hide- in addition gets <1
a foreleg and inaj keep the hide if he wishes. If the huni v/as a 
casual one the killer also gees the head, but ii it was a 
c e re m o n ia l- -o r  Locality: hunt the head goes to the headman instead-./,;- 
A ceremonial meal (thaleyute) is made of it, the head being first 
placed in the roof of the Great hut, then cooked and-the curry 
offered to the Ancestor spirits ol the Headmans lineage. The 
skull is often preserved'-thereafter as an emblem of success, to be 
buried with the headman when-he 'dies. In each successful L o c a l i t y
hunt a special share is reserved for the locality Headman and
medium, and in casual hunts the hamlet Headman also gets a share.
In wedding and funeral hunt,s there is no sharing of meat,, the entire
-quantity being pooled for the wedding or funeral feast.
Success in hunting is one of the factors that determine the 
prestige and degree of authority of a Locality Headman. The gods 
send kills as "evidence" but the Headman must first pray for them' 
as the intermediary between deity and community. His policy must 
it h e r  e -fo re  •-appear just ana consistent to gods and. men, ana musi.be \ 
phrased or argued in such a way as to appear cogent. Lack of 
success in- ceremonial hunts ’ (1). is thought to be causal not 
fortuitous, and to reflect the incompetence or misconduct of the 
Headman. This also applies to hunts at hamlet level. In iy$5 
for example Bhankaran of Upper Hocharavayal complained in these--terms 
of the incompetence or his hamlet Headman Chickanan; "We saw a wild 
p ig - ;a t-  P a ta v a y a l when we-were hunting there, but it eluded us. This
1) By this .1" . mean/hunts intended: to secure "e v id e n c e * 1. L o g ic a l l y  '■ 
these should embrace' the hunts at- the "Live festiva3„sH which 
indicate the general future prospects of the Locality, but in 
practice the latter are usually formal affairs nowadays. - ■
3 Of,
was because  o u r Headman and maya a re  n o t c o - o p e r a t in g  p r o p e r ly ;  th e  
maya sends us o u r  k i l l s ,  b u t o u r  Headman c a n n o t c o n t r o l  i t  p r o p e r ly *
We s h a l l  q u e s t io n  h im  a b o u t i t  a t  th e  seance due to m o rro w  m o rn in g !”  
Maya i s  a S a n s k r i t  te rm  m ean ing  i l l u s i o n ,  o r  u n r e a l i t y ,  and one 
o f  s e v e r a l  S a n s k r i t  te rm s  f a m i l i a r  to  Kuruma e ld e r s *  The in fo rm a n t  
r e a l l y  m eant th e  d o m in a n t god and h is  k o t h i . U nder th e  c o n t r o l  o f  
th e  L o c a l i t y  Headman, any h a m le t Headman (a n d  in d e e d  any h u n te r ) ,m a y  
p ra y  t o  th e  d o m in a n t god t o  g r a n t  su cce ss  i n  a h u n t ;  b u t c a n n o t,, 
c o n t r o l  th e  god as th e  L o c a l i t y  Headman c a n .
The in fo rm a n t  was fro m  u p p e r N o ch a m va ya l, a h a m le t c la im in g  to  
s u p p ly  th e  Headman o f  th e  S even , b u t w h ic h  had l o s t  t h a t  o f f i c e  to  
th e  h a m le t o f  K a la ra b ila u .  The o c c a s io n  o f  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  h u n t was 
a w e d d in g  i n  u p p e r N och am va ya l, o r  r a t h e r  a p r o je c te d  w e d d in g . The 
in f o r m a n t 's  d is q u ie t  s p ra n g  le s s  fro m  f a i l u r e  t o  k i l l  th e  p ig ,  th a n  
fro m  a f e e l in g  th a t  h i s 1Headman was m is h a n d lin g  h a m le t a f f a i r s N o t  
o n ly  had he f a i l e d  to  re g a in  th e  H e a d sh ip  o f  th e  S even , b u t  a t  t h i s  
t im e  had o f fe n d e d  th e  Headman o f  lo w e r  A t t h i y u r  w h ic h , as in a n g u  
h a m le t ,  had to  p r o v id e  th e  T h ir d  man f o r  th e  w e d d in g . The A t t h i y u r  
Headman in s is t e d  on a v i s i t  o f  a p o lo g y  b e fo re  he w o u ld  p r o v id e  a .. 
T h ir d  man; and th e  N ocham vaya l Headman, b r ib e d  o r  b a d g e re d  by th e
g i r l ' s  f a t h e r  and m o th e r ,  a g re e d  to  t h i s -  to  th e  annoyance o f  many
o th e r  members o f  th e  h a m le t,  who f e l t  th a t  th e  p r e s t ig e  o f  t h e i r '  
h a m le t s u f f e r e d  th e r e b y .  The in c id e n t  o f  th e  u n s u c c e s s fu l h u n t 
t h e r e f o r e  fo c u s s e d  t h i s  c o n c e rn , and p ro v id e d  a supposed s u p e rn a tu ra l 
consequence  o f  th e  h u m i l ia t io n ,  w h ic h  c o u ld  be in t e r p r e t e d  as show ing
d iv a n e  d is p le a s u r e  w i t h  th e  Headman who th u s  hum bled h im s e l f .
A t th e  seance r e f e r r e d  t o ,  th e  Headman C h icka n a n  r e p l ie d  tcT
L ' , r  ’ ;. . V -
c r i t i c i s m  fro m  h is  ju n io rs ^  to  th e  e f f e c t  th a t . . t h e y  w ere  f a i l i n g  to  
u n i t e  b e h in d  h im , b u t w ith o u t  m a k in g  s p e c i f i c  c h a rg e s . The d o m in a n t, 
god made a s im i l a r  a c c u s a t io n .  The c o n g re g a t io n  th e n  p ro m is e d  
u n i t y  i n  th e  f u t u r e , ,  and a cash c o l l e c t io n  was ta k e n .  O f f e r in g  t h i s  
to  th e  g o d s , th e  Headman e n t re a te d  them to  send  ’’ e v id e n c e ”  b e fo re  
th e  w e d d in g -d a y , and s ta k e d  h is  r e p u ta t io n  on one b e in g  g o t .
A n o th e r  h u n t was h e ld  a few  days l a t e r ,  and a la r g e  ’ ’ ju n g le  g o a t”  
( k a ta d u ) was k i l l e d .
T h is  r e s to r e d  th e  H eadm an's r e p u t a t io n ,  a n d . fo r  s e v e r a l  days 
he was i n  e c s ta s ie s  o f  prrilaie and d e l i g h t .  B u t th e  ’’ e v id e n c e ”  was 
n o t e n t i r e l y  s a t i s f a c t o r y  to  a l l .  Those e ld e r©  m ost c r i t i c a l *  o f  
C h ic k a n a n 's  a b i l i t y  c o m p la in e d  t h a t  th e  a n im a l was th e  " e v id e n c e ”  o f  
th e  s u b o rd in a te  god o n ly ,  w hereas a .d e e r ,  a s s o c ia te d  w i th  th e  : 
d o m in a n t go d , s h o u ld  r e a l l y  have been s e c u re d . T h is ,  th e y  a rg u e d , 
showed t h a t  th e  H e a d m a n -e le c t r a t h e r  th a n  th e  Headman was th e  
r e c ip ie n t  o f  d iv in e  fa v o u r .  The Headman o f  th e  in a n g u  h a m le t >o.f* 
A t t h i y u r ,  whose ju n io r s  had ta k e n  p a r t  i n  th e  h u n t , in t e r p r e t e d  
th e  e v id e n c e  as s h o w in g  t h a t  th e  c r e d i t  was r e a l l y  due to  h im s e lf , ,  
s in c e  th e  sh b o rd m na te  god i s  a s s o c ia te d  w i th  th o s e  ham lets  to  w h ic h  
b r id e s  have been g iv e n ,  as w e l l  as w i th  th e  ju n io r s  o f  h is  own 
h a m le t .
The p r e s t ig e  o f  a L o c a l i t y  Headman i s  even more c lo s e ly  i n v o lv ­
ed w i t h  su cce ss  i n  h u n t in g  th a n  i s  t h a t  o f  a h a m le t Headman; b u t 
s u c c e s s  i s  m easured  i n  many w ays. I t  may mean many k i l l s ,  o r  i t
may mean / f ; e # [ k ± l l s ; 3 t i l l  fe w .fr  d is a p p o in tm e n ts .  When h u n te rs  
e n c o u n te r , no game a t  u a l l^ - t h e n  ;bhance ^may h e a r th e ' b la m e ; b u t i f  an j
a n im a l v i s :^ seen*; b u b  ^ e sca p e s , und s t i l i  more i f  . i t  i s  wounded b u t  J
esc-iapo^ * m o 3 &  b f  ,..a l’l . i f  i t  i n ju r e s  o r  k i l ls , '- o n e  o f  th e  h u n te rs ,  
th e n  ,/the 'H eadm an, i a s b la m e d . B u t h is  p e r s o n a l i t y  , and th e  e x te n t  to  ,
’w h ic h  he can^ c o n t r o l - h i s  f o l lo w e r s  a ls o  a f f e c t  . th e  p o s i t io n * ;  When 1
aCHeadmah f i s  re g a rd e d  ;:§s in c o m p te h t ,  o r  h is  f o l lo w e r s  a re  r iv e n  by ,
f a c t i o n ,  th e n  e v e ry  m is h a p5an d ;[su cce ss  a re  a n a ly s e d  and in t e r p r e t e d ;  
and eyejQ, p a r t i a l ,  s u cce ss  may;be[[sW en as p a r t i a l  f a i l u r e ,  as i n  th e  - , j
h u n t in g  in c id e n t  a t  ftocham vaya 1^vj 'u s t  r e la t e d .  On th e  o th e r  hand an 
a b le  man l ik e .B a r a d h a n  o f. K a la m b ila u , t g e n e r a l ly  're c o g n is e d  as le a d e r  
o f  th e  Seven ( 1 ) ,  has a r e p u t a t io n  f o r  s u c c e s s fu l  h u n t in g ,  even 
th o u g h  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  h i s .h u n t in g  e x p e d it io n s  a re  no m o re ;s u c c e s s fu l 
th a n  th o s e  o f  .o th e r  H eadm en.: T h is  r e p u ta t io n  i s  due to  h is  c o n t r o l  
o v e r: and encouragem en t o f  h is  f o l lo w e r s  r a t h e r  th a n  to  th e  num ber and 
w e ig h t ; [o f  k i l l s  a c t u a l l y ,  m^ ; , ■
We have a l r e a d y ‘g iv e n  some a c c o u n t o f  th e  Seven h a m le ts  and 
t h e i r  r e la t i o n  to  t 'h e ^ T h ir 'ty  S ix - L o c a l i t y - - - f r o m  w h ic h  th e y  now 
..c la im  in d e p e n d e n c e . A *;^ayar.-jg iye ju  o f f i c e  v e s te d  i n  the. S eve n , c a l le d  
th e  k a p a la  o r  Gat.ewn^ H e a d m a n s h ip .(2 )  was h e ld  b y .u p p e r  N ocham vaya l 
u n t i l . t h e  t im d  .of M a r ik y a n . The o f f i c e  p a sse d  to  K a la m b ila u  a f t e r  
M ariky .an  "had been e x p e l le d  fro m  the . G re a t h u t , b y t h is  j u n io r s  i n  
c irc u m s ta n c e s  s x m i ia f  to "  th o s e  r o f, B d a ^ fta l V u l l i  (3). The le a d e r  o f  - - 
;th o se  v ju i i io r s .  was th d .C h ic k a n a n  menfeiioned. a b o v e . ’ H is  le a d e r s h ip
1 ),:The  a c tu a l; ;  Headman i n  B a ra d h a n1 s u t e r in e  e ld e r .
‘;..brbthe:r> i3$ £ an a n  i ia J q u x e t -  ..fl%n;. who.' d e le g a te s , much b u s in e s s  to  
..B a ra d h a n . ' ' v .  v '
2) ;Gatekeobef;io':-ihe Nayar ^ dem* ■;- f , ' 3) Se;e -above,.. p . 193f. V;vvi
d e r iv e d  fro m  s e n i o r i t y  r a t h e r  th a n .p e r s o n a l a b i l i t y ,  and he p ro v e d  
in c a p a b le  o f  r e t a in in g  th e  o f f ic e #  The c r u c ia l  e v e n t i n  h is  
f a i l u r e  was a h u n t i n  w h ic h ,  soon a f t e r  ;h is  re p la c e m e n t o f  M a r ik y a n , 
he le d  th e  men o f  th e  Seven h a m le ts .
I n  t h i s  h u n t a w i ld  b o a r was seen and w ounded, b u t i t  managed 
to  e lu d e  th e  h u n te r s .  On t h e i r  r e t u r n  th e y  c o n s u lte d  th e  g o d , who 
a s s u re d  them t h a t  a k i l l  w o u ld  be made on th e  f o l lo w in g  d a y . The 
medium who p e rs o n a te d  t h i s  god was one o f  th e  le a d e rs  o f  th e  move to -  
e x p e l M a r ik y a n  and re p la c e  h im  by C h ic k a n a n . H is  p ro p h e c y  p ro v e d  
t r a g i c a l l y  c o r r e c t .  The h u n te rs  re tu rn e d  to  th e  f o r e s t  and s e a rc h e d  
f o r  th e  wounded b o a r .  B e fo re  th e y  w ere aw are o f  i t ,  th e  d e s p a ra te  
c r e a tu r e  ch a rg e d  the m , and i n f l i c t e d  upon th e  medium a wound w h ic h  
p ro v e d  m o r ta l  w i t h in  a few  h o u rs .  T h is  t r a g e d y  so a la rm e d  C h ickan a n  
as th e  le a d e r  o f  th e  h u n t th a t  he re fu s e d  to  u n d e r ta k e  h is  n e w ly  
a c q u ire d  o f f i c e  o f  Headman o f  th e  Seven* W ith  th e  N a ya r ja n m i* a  
c o n s e n t ,  t h i s  th e re u p o n  passed to  th e  n e x t m ost s e n io r  man i n  th e  
p a t r ig r o u p ,  B a ra dha n  ( o r  B a ra n a n ) o f  K a la m b ila u .  ■
T h is  p a t r ig r o u p  i s  d is p e rs e d  o v e r  s e v e r a l  h a m le ts ,  a l l  w i th  
i d e n t i c a l  t r i o s  o f  H ousegods, Kandam P u l i  b e in g  th e  d o m in a n t go d .
One o f  th e s e  h a m le ts  i s  lo w e r  N o ch am vaya l, whose Headman i s  a ls o ' 
Headman o f  th e  T h i r t y  S ix .  B a ra d h a n ’ s s u p p o r te r s  i n  th e  Seven a r g u e - 
t h a t  h is  su cce ss  i n  h u h t in g  shows d iv in e  fa v o u r  f o r  h is  p r e t e n s io n s , : 
j u s t  as th e  d e a th  i n  th e  h u n t showed d iv in e  d is a p p r o v a l o f  th e  c la im  
o f  C h icka n a n  to  su cce e d  th e  o s t r a c is e d  M a r ik y a n .  B u t B a ra d h a n 's  
o p p o n e n ts , w h e th e r th o s e  i n  u p p e r N ocham vaya l who re s e n t  lo s s  o f  an !* 
o f f i c e , ,  o r  th o s e  i n  th e  T h i r t y  S ix :  who re s e n t  h is  c la im  th a t  th e  
Seven i s  a s e p a ra te  L o c a l i t y ,  say he i s  " t r i c k i n g  th e  g o d s T h e
b a s is  o f  t h e i r  a rg u m e n t i s  t h a t  th e  Seven re m a in s  p a r t  o f  th e  T h i r t y 7 
S ix  and s u b o rd in a te  to  i k i i s ’ i t s  fle a d in a n . B a radha n* s a s s u m p tio n  o f  
th e  O f f i c e  c o u p le d  w i t h  h is  d is re g a rd :  d i ; t h e  T h i r t y  S ix  Headman have 
c re a te d  d is o r d e r  i n b o ^ h  th e  human and. the. s u p e r n a tu r a l  s y s te m s , so 
t h a t ; th e  s u b o rd in a te  god has l e f t  th e  c o n t r o l  o f  th e  d o m in a n t god#
As th e  fo rm e r  i s  th e  b e in g  w h ic h  p r o c u rh s : f e i l l s  i n  h u n t in g ,  e v e ry  new 
su c c e s s  i n ’h u n t ih g  by th e  S even , and e v e ry  f a i l u r e  .by th e  Thirty S ix  
seem to . u n d e r l in e  t h i s  a rgum ent#  I t s  e x p o n e n ts , and ••.hot ably M urugan 
o f  T o ta p o ra , ( 1 ) ,  a v e r  t h a t  B aradhan  * 'f a v o u r s '* t h e  s u b o rd in a te  god* 
and C o n t in u a l ly  .‘‘ t r ic k s * *  th e  d o m in a n t god Kahdam F u l i  by  p r a y in g  
to  h im  f o r  s u c c e s s  I n  h u n t in g , a r id  v o w in g  money i n  r e t u r n ;  y e t  when 
the , s u b o rd in a te  god ' ‘b r in g s ** , h im  k i l l s , :  he, r e fu s e s  to  pay th e  
d o m ih a n t god th e  p ro m is e d  m oney, b u t u rg e s  h im s  in s te a d  t o  seek 
payment, _ from.-^he ' Hea^ateh o f  th e  T h i r t y  S ix ,  “ s in c e  he i s  th e  r e a l  
L o c a l i t y  Headman:, n o t  I . ft W he the r t h i s  i s  w hat B aradhan  r e a l l y  does 
o r  n o t  , i t  i s  w h a t 'th e  e ld e r s  o f  th e  T h i r t y  S ix 'b e l ie v e  he does# .
- F u l l y  to; u n d e rs ta n d  t h i s  a l le g e d  co n d u c t by  B a ra d h a n , we m ust , 
exam ine th e  r e la t i o n s  be tw een  K a la m B ila u  and th e  two N ocharavaya ls*
We have ^d e s c r ib e d  them  as h a m le ts  w hose , members b e lo n g  to  a s in g le  
p a t r ig r o u p ,  th o u g h  each has i t s  own h a m le t Headman and c u l t  o f  gods 
and A n c e s to rs .  The s e n io rm o s t l i v i n g  man i n  th e  p a t r ig r o u p  i s  Rhdhan 
th e  Headman o f  lo w e r  B ocham vaya l and o f  th e  T h i r t y  S ix  L o c a l i t y .
N e x t i n  g e n e a lo g ic a l  s e n io r i t y  coma C h icka n a n  o f  u p p e r N ocham vaya l 
and. th e n  K a la m b ila u  B a ranan  and B a ra d h a n . I f ,  th e n ,  th e  o f f i c e  o f  
Headman o f  th e  Seven i s  to  pass  f r e e l y  w i t h in  th e  p a t r ig r o u p ,  i t
1 ) T h i r t y  S ix  L o c a l i t y  m edium , and .s in c e . 195^ i L o c a l i t y  a d v is e r .
s h o u ld  be h e ld  by lo w e r  N ocham vaya l Pudhan, and n o t by e i t h e r  
C h ic k a n a n  o r  B a ra d h a n / I n  f a c t  Pudhan has l a i d  c la im  to  th e  o f f i c e , , 
b u t le s s  because, he d e s ir e s  t o  assume i t ,  th a n  to  ta k e  i t  away fro m  /  
B a ra d h a n , and p e rh a p s  th e n  d e le g a te , i t  to  C h ic k a n a n  as h is  c l i e n t .
B u t su ch  a c la im  a l s o im p l i e s  th a t  th e  T h i r t y  S ix  H eadm anship c o u ld  
su cce e d  w i t h in  th e  p a t r ig r o u p ,  and t h a t ,  on P udh an *s  d e a th ,  C h icka n a n  
o r  B a ra dha n  m ig h t c la im  to  succe ed  h im . Pudhan t h e r e f o r e  has n o t 
p re s s e d  h is  c la im ,  and h is  p u t a t iv e  s u c c e s s o rs  i n  lo w e r  N ocham vaya l \  
have em phas ised  fro m  t im e  to  t im e  th a t  th e  T h i r t y  S ix  H eadm anship i s  
v e s te d  i n  t h e i r  h a m le t and n o t i n  th e  w id e r  p a t r ig r o u p .  Thus a t th e : 
same t im e  t h e y , c la im  a m o n o p o ly -o f an o f f i c e  t h e y :h o ld ,  y e t  deny 
a n o th e r  h a m le t th e  m o nop o ly  o f  an o f f i c e  o f  a s im i l a r  n a tu r e .  The 
ke y  to  t h i s  p a ra d o x  l i e s  i n  th e  s h i f t i n g  n a tu re  o f  th e  r e la t i o n s  
be tw een  h a m le ts  w i t h in  a p a t r ig r o u p ,  and p o t e n t i a l l y  a ls o  be tw een  
a d ja c e n t  m a t r i l a t e r a l l y , l i n k e d  h a m le ts  w h ic h  have ceased to  i n t e r - ,  
m a rry  y e t  r e t a i n  a common g e n e r a t io n  s y s te m .
Low er N ocham vaya l i s  th e  o ld e s t  Kuruma s e t t le m e n t  on th e  r id g e ,  
and a l l  o th e r  h a m le ts  i n  th e  p a t r ig r o u p  a re  d e c la re d  to  be b ra n c h e s  
fro m  i t .  A l l  o b s e rv e  exogamy and have c u l t s  o f  i d e n t i c a l  g o d s . Y e t ■ 
e ld e r s  o f  th e .S e v e n  c a l l  i n  q u e s t io n  th e  p a t r ig r o u p  m em bersh ip  o f  
lo w e r  N o ch a m va ya l, and some d e c la re  th a t  i t  i s  no lo n g e r  one o f  th e  ? 
^ o u r  ta r a v a d s . They say  th a t  i t  became e x t i n c t  f o u r  g e n e ra t io n s  ago , i  
and was re fo u n d e d  by a woman o f  th e  F o u r fa r a v a d s and h e r  s o n . I f  V i 
t h i s  w ere s o , i t  o f f e r s  a - p o s s ib le  e x p la n a t io n  o f  why th e  T h i r t y  S ix / '#  
H eadm anship does n o t  c i r c u la t e  i n  th e  F o u r ta r a v a d s , b u t a t  th e  same ■'/
t im e  i t  i n h i b i t s  lo w e r  N ocham vaya l fro m  c la im in g  th e  Seven H e a d s h ip . 
Low er N ocham vaya l e ld e r s  a d m it th a t  t h e i r  h a m le t . became a t  one t im e  
d e p o p u la te d , b u t deny i t  became e x t i n c t .  They sa y  th a t  th e  
re fo u n d in g  was by a w idow  and h e r  s o n , and t h a t  th e  son was i n  f a c t  
th e  c h i l d  o f  a deceased  man o f . lo w e r  N o ch a m va ya l. Thus c o n t in u i t y  
o f  d e s c e n t and s u c c e s s io n  i n  th e  p a t r ig r o u p  a re  m a in ta in e d .  B u t 
th e  g e n e a lo g y  does n o t e x te n d  f a r  enough upw ards  f o r  anyone to  be 
a b le  to  sa y  more th a n  t h i s ,  and to  do m ore th a n  ta k e  up one 
p o s i t io n  o r  th e  o t h e r . .  K in s h ip  i s  u n p o l i t i c a l  as much as a 
g e n e a lo g ic a l  f a c t .  The, a s s e r t io n  t h a t  B a ra dhan  “ fa v o u rs 1’ th e  
s u b o rd in a te  god a c q u ir e s  s ig n i f ic a n c e  i n  th e s e  te rm s . We have s a id  
t h a t  th e  s u b o rd in a te  g o d , w h e th e r o f  L o c a l i t y  o r  h a m le t , i s  l in k e d  
w i t h  s i s t e r ’ s sons e q u a l ly " w i t h  sons (a s  j u n i o r s ) . B a ra d h a n *s  /  
s u p p o r te r  i n  a n o th e r  o f  th e  F o u r  ta r a v a d s . E a s t T h o d u t i V u l l i i i s  
a ls o  s a id  to  “ fa v o u r**  th e  s u b o rd in a te  go d , and even g iv e  h im  
p re ce d e n ce  o v e f Kandam P u l i .  These ..s ta te m e n ts  by  t h e i r  o p p o n e n ts  
im p ly  f i s s i o n  i n  th e  p a t r ig r o u p ,  seen as a c h a n g e .o f  a p a t r i l a t e r a l  
l i n k  b e tw een  h a m le ts  to  a m a t r i l a t e r a l  o n e , th o u g h  t h i s  i s  i m p l i c i t  
r a t h e r  th a n  e x p l i c i t .
W hereas a d is a s t e r  i n  h u n t in g  b ro k e  C h ic k a n a n *s  s e l f - c o n f id e n c e ,  
s u c c e s s  may in c re a s e  i t ,  and th e  s u p p o r t  a Headman e n jo y s .  The 
p re s e n t  IC o tu r T h a la c h i l  succeeded  to. o f f i c e  i n  1$&8, when he was 
c h a lle n g e d  by  a r i v a l  c a n d id a te  w i t h in  th e  same p a t r ig r o u p .  The. 
g o d s , th ro u g h  a m edium , d e c la re d  i n  fa v o u r  o f  th e  p re s e n t T h a la c h i l , 
b u t c o n f i r m a t io n  was s o u g h t i n  a L o c a l i t y  h u n t .  On t h i s  h u n t a b o a r 
was seen and w ounded, b u t i t  e sca p e d . My in fo r m a n t  went on ;
“ The w h o le  c o u n t ry  ( n a d u ) was agog w i t h  th e  new s, s a y in g  th a t  I f  ■
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th e  h o a r  was k i l l e d , / t h e " h e w  T h ^ a c h i l  :K a$gti£*wbu3.}d'/:be' v in d ic a t e d ;  
b u t . th a j t  i - f  vi l , .R e a p e d - , . - 'th j i r iv a ls p a h d id u i< s  .w ou ld  .p e r s is t  i n  h is  
c la im y  and t ’ftfe p a t - r ' ig f  pup - ' f o r  %eVdh!,'days K a la n  and
h is ,  jundx>rs|.,qphght^i^ ^  w o m i^ e d /^ j^ r ^  ,> A ^ / l a s t ^ t j i e ^  k i l l e d
^ x t v ^ a n d ' e V e r y V W ^ t i a 11 a ^ p l a u d h d - t h h i  f e a t ^ n * ' ^ / ^  i " ' • 1 • - > *
T h is .e n t h u s ia s t ic  a c c o u n t o f  th e  e v e n t came fro m  T o ta p o ra  K e la n *s
son Madhan., whose s i s t e r  i s  m a r r ie d  to  th e  •T h a la c h i l . The t a l k  o f
“ seven  d a y s 11 i s  an e x a g g e ra t io n ,  b u t . :o th e r  a c c o u n ts  show th e  s t o r y
to  be e s s e n t ia l l y  t r u e M S d h a n  w en t on :
“ T h e .tw o  c o n te n d e r s ^ fo r  th e ; o f f l b p ;b o t h . t o o k - p ^ t  i n  th e ; h u n t ,  w h ich  
showed th e r e  was no s e r io u s -  . r i f t r b e ’tw e e n  th e m . K a la n  had been 
chosen p u b l i c l y  i>y; the./god*; a a ^ t l ie  new T h a la c h i l , b u t had th e  b o a r 
e sca p e d , o r  been k i l l e d  by  h is ., r i v a l  P b .le y a n . o r  h is  s o n s , th e n  
th e  l a t t e r  w ou ld  seem to  be th e  r e a l  p o s s e s s o rs  o f  th e  g o d ’ s fa v o u r .
B u t i t .  was a man o f  K a la n * s  own h a m le t who k i l l e d  th e  b o a r ,  so th e re
c o u ld  be no f u r t h e r  d o u b t a b o u t th e  g o d ’ s c h o ic e * '1.
No d o u b t i n  th e  te n s io n  s u r ro u n d in g  such  a h u n t ,  succe ss  w ou ld /m e an  
a r e a l  f i l l i p  to  th e . s e l f - c o n f id e n c e  o f  th e  new Headman and h is  : 
s u p p o r te r s .  To N ocham vaya l C h icka n a n  m is fo r tu n e  m eant th e  o p p o s ite ;
and th o s e  who had known h im  a l l  h is  l i f e  d e c la re d  th a t  h is  p e rs o n ­
a l i t y  seemed to  be c o m p le te ly  changed by th e  d y e n t .
F a c t io n a l  le a n in g s  a re  o f te n  d is p la y e d  i n  th e  c h o ic e  o f  
h u n t in g  p a r t y .  Low er A t t h i y u r  was a member o f  th e  Seven,, b h t l e f t  
i t  a t  a b o u t . th e  tim e , u p p e r N ocham yaya l d id  so (1 )  The vham le t 
Headman V u l la n  has fo b id d e n ,h is  ju n io r s  to  h u n t  w i th  th e  S even , 
w he reas th e  H e a d m a n -e le c t V u l l i .o p p o s e d  t h i s  p o l i c y .  D u r in g  th e  
d is p u te  .between th e n ,  th e  h u n t in g  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  th e  ju n io r s  , 
p ro v id e d  a c ru d e  b a ro m e te r to  the , r e la t i v e  s u c c e s s  o f  e i t h e r  
le a d e r  i n  c la im in g  t h e i r  s u p p o r t .  Once V u l la n  c o m p la in e d  to  me;
1) PTO. ' . 7 1, '■
1 ) S t r i c t l y  s p e a k in g , A t t h i y u r  and u p p e r N ocham vaya l d id  n o t le a v e  th e .
/  ^ .Seven b u t  ^ m e re ly *  $a r.adhan*is :;^  ‘f a c t io n s  ,£ la im .At o  ';
r e p re s e n t  th e  S even . U pper?N dcham yayaI and lo w e r  A t t h i y u r  a d m it 
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“Today my own sons have gone to hunt with the Seven! I was not 
suprised that that rascal Vullikan went, hut it is hard that my 
own blood should join him!'” V
We have referred to Vullikan of Atthiyur as a supporter of the 
Seven under Baradhan*s leadership; but the quotation also contains 
a sneer against the fact that he was not born in Atthiyur, and 
therefore, though a member by affiliation, is less likely to 
obey his Headman than other^members. The participation of Vullan* 
own sons was probably motivated less by their political sympathies 
than by the fact that the hunt was arranged to secure a wild pig 
seen the previous day in a particular covert; and that therefore 
the chance of securing meat was greater than usual. That their 
participation was possible at all emphasises the marginal 
position of Atthiyur between the rival factions of Seven and 
Thirty Six.
It is traditionally inangu to the whole Four Taravads, but has 
actually taken brides from only two of them: three from upper 
Nochamvayal, and one from lower Nochamvayal. It is regarded 
therefore as having a peculiarly close relation with upper 
Nochamvayal; and since the two hamlets broke with Baradhan, they 
have continued to hunt together and to reciprocate ritual • 
services, such as supplying the Third, man for a wedding. These 
services are reciprocal, as is the use of the term inangu, and 
not (like bride-giving) unilateral. But, as is to be expected, 
faction or even fission between hamlets within the patrigroup,v
to which it is inangu, tends to involve disunity in the inangu 
hamlet also. We should expect this to be stronger had Atthiyur 
also accepted brides in the past from Kalambilau. A like 
situation exists in Totapora, also traditionally inangu to 
the whole Nochamvayal patrigroup, and now divided between those ; 
who support Kalambilau and;those who support Nochamvayal.
The, composition of hunting groups indicates neighbourhood, 
ties of allegiance, as to a Locality Headman, and ties of kinship 
or affinity. A man cannot join a hunting group (save by 
permission), unless he can indicate that he has some claim to 
membership. The operation is an ordered operation, and special 
roles are assigned in major hunts to the Locality Headman and his
Adviser. The former controls the entire hunt, or sends a deputy
to do so; and he is assisted in this by his Adviser, who normally 
is Headman of the inangu hamlet, or the principal inangu hamlet. 
When the hunters are advancing in line through jungle, the former 
leads the right of the line and his Adviser the left. When the 
group divides into beaters and !*gunsH, the Locality Headman (at 
least in theory) controls the ■“guns11, while his,Adviser leads the 
beaters. Success or failure in a hunt are related, as we have
seen, to the ability of, the.Headman,, interpreted in terms of
divine favour and his power to "control'1, the gods; and also to. 
the degree of co-operation and amity that exists between himself 
and his Adviser.
1) At Nellivayal today Totapora provides the Adviser and inangu, 
services for lower Nochamvayal, lower Atthiyur those of upper
Nochamvayal, and upper Atthiyur those of Kalambilau.
Major positional changes Sre marked by a hunt organised at 
the appropriate level. When a, new hamlet Headman is inducted, he 
is expected to lead.the men of his hamlet, and those of the inangu 
hamlet, on a, hunt * Similarly for the new .Locality Headman or 
Thalachil, the relative sticcess of the hunt/ being thought to show 
the .abilities?:and:, future prospects of the new office-holder. At 
a girl’s maturity ceremony a hamlet hunt is' held, and at each 
virgin marriage a series of hunts link the participant groups.
The first hunt of such a series falls two'.days before the 
wedding day, andiis called.the A f f i n e 's  hunt (bandhu nayath) ; for 
on this day the sisters and maternal; u n c le s  arrive with their , 
spouses  at the’ hamlets,of bride' and groom. Next day is the 
Assembly hunt (al.ugu.d~al. nay a t h) in which men of the inangu hamlets 
and Neighbourhood take part. Oh the wedding day is the Bridesman’s
u ' " . , ■ **'' '.J*'' jj yr
hunt (pennugar nayath),.and a Groom’s, hunt (manamal&n nayath) is 
held from the bride's hamlet.when the pair first visit it.
Each such hunt secures meat, occupies the guests,Vindicates thet.ri ,  ^’"V* ' ■ ! , ' j ■ 1
auspiciousness of the occasion, and also establishes or vindicates 
hunting rights. Thus thebridegroom acquires hunting rights (as an 
individual)" in.his wife's natal Locality; the Visiting affines can 
enjoy rights they acquired previously in a similar way. ;
„ There is no hunt in the groom's hamlet corresponding to,; that 
held for him in the bride's hamlet, but the new bride takes part in 
a fishing expedition, .led by the hamlet Headwoman. The’woman of a - 
hamlet and its inahgu also fish after each funeral ceremony ,1 when- 
they "catch" the spirit of the dead person and "bring itlup out of 
the water-.!' It: can .then be installed as an Ancestor spirit in the
,Great hut by the hamiet Headman (1).
These hunts are., not Locality hunts in the sense that they are 
organised or led by' the Locality Headman, but they are held with his . 
permission and,on his territory. They are held only for virgin 
marriages (ajs a rule), and these require both his assent and his 
presence.. Where Neighbourhood and Locality coincide, the hutting party 
on the second and third days does coincide with the average 
composition of a Locality hunt; but in large Localities like the 
Thirty Six it is representative only of the Neighbourhood of the, 
hamlet where the wedding is to take place, plus those affines who have 
been invited. - .
Locality hunts precede the "Five Festivals" which mark the V 
passing of the year. The principal one of these is. the Ucchaf festival 
in mid-February. It marks the end of harvest, and is the time by
which debts, and leases must be settled or renewed. It is also the ,
occasion for renewal by his followers of their, allegiance towards a, 
particular Locality Headman. The festival lasts three days, during 
which no labour may be done, granaries must be closed, and the Earth 
(bhumi) is said to menstruate.
The Ucchar hunt starts from a traditional rendezvous central 
to the Locality; and every hamlet is expected to send a representative 
there. At this assembly point the Headman announces any arrangements^ 
for the future, and closes his oil-bpttie accounts for the year. Those
who have taken his oil but not yet paid for it, must do so now.
1) This is probably an, all-Malabar belief..." Hutton says that, when a 
Zamorin died;, all fishing in the kingdom was suspended for three 
days,until his ghost had been similarly 'caught.' "Caste in India",? 
19^6, p. 225. .
The Headman is then prepared to settle with the oil Nayar on 
bottle-washing day. While the accounts are checked, young archers 
practise their skill at targets;until it,is time for the.hunt to 
move off. Those Ucchar hunts X witnessed seem to show that this 
particular hunt is prima^lj ceremonial, since it begins only after 
noon, and eiids after two or three coverts have been beaten.;But it 
remains the most important single hunt in the year, when every 
hamlet in the Locality is, expected to send a man to the rendezvous 
as an expression of continued allegiance (1), and .when fathers 
allow their growing sons to accompany them on a h’unt for the first 
time. . ' ■. / \
Hunting is not a field for:Intercast©,co-operation, and 
tradition makes it peculiarly the caste activity of the Kurumas 
alone in Southland central Myriad,• -’-as/it is that of the Kuricchiyas 
in North Wynad. But the Nayar as the traditional landowner and 
political head is still nominally allowed to have some control 
over Kuruma hunting parties at; Locality level; and in feudal times 
no doubt this control was very real. Vestgges. of it remain in the 
right of the Edam (or landowner's house) to a foreleg of every 
deer killed in the Locality, and the statement that annual 
permission to hunt had to be taken from the Nayar by the Locality 
Headman.^ Neither duty is now observed in BoUth Wynad, though they 
’seem only fairly recently to have fallen into desuetude.
1) The Thirty Six Locality Ucchar hunts that I attended attracted 
about 100 hunters, reapnesenting f^O to 30 hamlets. The Headman 
grumbled about those unrepresented, but made excuses for them 
when 1 pressed the question of why they were absent, by saying 
that they were perhaps suffering ritual pollution of some kind.
' ,i • ; -i . -1~ , ' , .1? ■ ' I, -■ ■■-!■'■■ .
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VThis contrast between the negativb t he,'-Nayar .janmi at ’ .
the, present day, and the importance of his traditional: ^riple•as-
V- / . , . ' .' J- .VC; 1 '* , ; '-'"k ‘f. *:
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the C^iefdom p.r, village head who conferred and.,^ annually ’confirmed 
the hunting' rights of ^"Kuxntoa^lipcaiity Headkan, are typical of the • 
'whole^range- of Kuruma “Naykr relations* In, the traditional past- he 
was the.giver of land and office, the refereeLih disputesi ,the giver 
of judgemenf;^:Vand^ofteh itslexecutioner as well. For the reasons 
given in Chapter II mostof , thesepowers have been lost, and .the 
families wielding them broken up,. but the Nayar janmi remains • 
a figure of great symbolic^importance._ He i& still thought of as 
a representative of the Nayar invaders from Kofrtayam, < who miassacred 
the Vedans. and, by-intermarriage wiih^four surviving females, 
established the four matriclans and organised caste; custom.,
More,important3.y, the present-day territorial organisation into. 
Localities is attributed’ to the Nayars; and each Locality Headman 
looks to a particular Nayar janini still as his overlord. At ' 
Nellivayal, though the Kidav is an absentee, he must still confirm 
the Thirty Six and Seven Headmen in office when there is a ci^ nge 
of personnel. His Ancestors established these two offices, as a 
historical fact; and now that there is a dispute over possession of 
one of them, the janmi is asked to intervene to settle it. Kalambilau 
and upper Nochamvayal each ask for his decision., and from lower 
Nochamvayal the Thirty Six Headman asks him to confirm that the ; 1;
Seven is not an independent Locality but a group subordinate to hia-LL
<?
office and part of his Locality.
These offices were first given and since confirmed from the 
Nellivayal temple, which stands near the site of the landlord1s. 
house* It remains in his possession,, though most of his other 
lands have passed out of his hands, and is in regular use still*
For major ceremonies, a Tamil Brahmin attends, but for everyday . 
ceremonies the janmi's resident Nayar agent acts as priest, while 
Kurumas form the greater part of the congregation. It consists of
two parts: an upper and a lower temple. The upper contains .
the shrine of the family goddess, and is in use only when the
janmi pays his occasional visit. The lower temples however is in,
constant use; and it contains the shrine of the territorial god 
Kandam Puli. The cult of this god therefore links' Nayar and 
Kuruma at Locality level. The Nayar cult of this territorial god 
in his own temple can be regarded as an expression of his r 
(traditional) secular control over the territory of the Locality (1| 
and those who inhabit and exploit it. The local Iturumas have 
also their own^  cult of this god at Locality level, and many hamlets 
have adopted him as the dominant.deity among the House-gods. They- 
recognise his connection with the. .1 anmi by describing him as a 
koima devam or Chieftain-given god, but do not thereby envisage 
him as an instrument of control over themselves, but rather the ; 
contrary. The god is just; and,- as'a junior in a hamlet can appeal 
to the god against an unjust Headman or elder, so can a Kuruma 
tenant appeal to‘Kandam Puli against oppression by the janmi.
l) The god is one of. several major village (desam) gods, including 
Kali mala devam,, also.a common House-god among the local Kurumaii. 
Both these gods have shrines at Nellivayal temple; but Kandam 
Puli takes precedence as the god of the Locality Headman.,,
The Locality medium also actscs as Temple medium for these gods / . 
at Neilivayal temple, and when personating the gods there, 
including Kandam. Puli, can give vent to popular, discontent ;hver: fx" 
a particular matter, or openly criticise the landlord or his; Nayar 
agent,, ; -■ ; ' • • ■ ' * -v.'
Disputes within the Locality may still be referred upward to 
the Nayar. Lacking power to enforce his decisions, he attempts■. :! 
always to delair1 giving a decision without seeming to rebuff 'elfher 
party. The .dispute oyer the Headmanship of the Seven was, among 
those referred to him, and for over two years he was able to avoid 
committing^himself to one faction or the other: a course made much 
easier by his: absence from Nellivayal. Business had to be conduct* 
through his resident agent, or by letter, or by personal visit to: 
his house in coastal Malabar. During the period of fieldwork : /
the principal development of the dispute lay in the question of ; 
the right,to dispense ritual oil and the status of the. village 
washerman, whose mattu the Kurumas use. This development at iast; ’ 
forced the;.;N,ayar, Nellivayal Kidav, to a decision. This decision, 
while favouring the Thirty Six Headman as against Kalambilau and 
its claims to independence as a new Locality, could not, of course. 
be legally, enforced. The significant aspect of it is; that haying 
failed to. gain his object byclocal reference upward in’ the - 
IntercasteMyiiiage (l)., reference outwards within the caste 
enabled Kalambilau and its supporters to maintain their position* 
and even improve" it• . . . ' ■
i) As; the ;Nellivayal. washerman was involved, all those castes who;, 
used his mattu. were "concerned. He was accused of a caste 
Offence serious', enough for the Thirty Six to .refuse his- mattu..
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This reference outward within the caste was to the Thalachils; 
more specifically, to the Edur and Kotur Thalachils. We have already : 
explained how Baradhan and his followers in the Seven turned to 
Edur for their oil supply after being refused oil by the Thirty Six 
Headman* The role of the Thalachils as caste Headmen is to 
arbitrate in caste matters outside the provenance of the Nayar 
janmi or of a single Locality Headman, Most of their judgments
concern pollution: for instance, incest or some other sexual offences
involving parties from different Localities when the two Locality 
Headmen concerned cannot agree together. The Thalachils are them­
selves Locality Headmen, and similarly claim to be Nayar creations, 
while the Thalachil Muppan of Appad claims that his office was a 
creation of the Iiottayam Rajas themselves*
Theib authority has territorial limits less precisely defined 
than that of a Locality Headman. Like his, it extends over their 
own Localities, but also beyond, insofar as ordinary Locality 
Headmen look to them as clients. This clientship is variable in 
content: we have seen that the Thirty Six Headman emphasises his 
independence of Thalachils; but this independence is relative and 
not absolute. In certain circumstances, the Thirty Six must turn * 
to the Thalachils as did Baradhan. The decision to grant Baradhan
access to oil from the Edur bottle was reached at a conference at -
Edur between the Edur and Kotur Thalachils, the Headman of the 
Thirty Six, and Baradhan himself. These two Thalachils'control* 
the Kurumas of South Wynad (l).
1) See the sketch map at page 296 above. Edur. lies just inside 
North Wynad, but his client Locality Headmen all are in South . 
Wynad.- - ’ •
It is possible for a Headman to become the client of one 
Thalachil rather than another, but within the,limits set by this 
traditional division of Wynad. Baradhan had the alternatives of 
Edur or Kotur as patron in his struggle to acheive independence of ; 
the Thirty Six,- but not those of the other two Thalachils, whose 
jurisdiction lies in North Wynad bihly. The exception to this is 
a dispute or problem involving the entire caste, when all four 
Thalachils, and if need be, all Locality Headmen also, assemble at 
Appad, where the Appad Thalachil controls the, proceedings. In the 
case of Baradhan, he was a client of Kotur rather than of Edur, ' 
for three main reaons: firstly, since the Thirty Six is under
Edur, they wou3kL be better able to bring pressure upon Edur to 
make him refuse oil to.Baradhan. Secondly, the present Kotur 
Thalachil is an ambitious and able man, anxious to wield his 
authority (1), whereas the Edur Thalachil is a retiring old man,. 
already nearly blind; and thirdly, while Baradhan has a connection 
with Edur through his wife's sister, he also has an indirect 
personal connection with Kotur,, whose wife is the daughter of Kelan 
of Totapora. While Kelan controlled Totapora he was an adherent; of 
Baradhan, and during that time Baradhan managed to establish 
friendly personal relations with the Thalachil., Possibly the nature 
of this link by marriage, the fact that the bride-giver was Kelan 5 
and so indirectly Baradhan himself, had its bearing-on events.
1) As, for example, over the Wariyath case referred to at pp. 33V5*'
y % %
The authority of the Thalachil, like that of any Locality 
Headman, derives from sources other than the traditional 
extra-caste soewces of Nayar chiefs alone. The Nayar source 
is historically important; and still relevant today, as I have 
tried to show: but another source lies within the caste
itself*— --control over marriage. The Locality consists basically ; 
of a bride-giving patrigroup, and one or more allied patrigroups,,v- 
who accept brides from it, as Atthiyur does from Nochamvayal.
But where the Locality is small it tends to become exogamous, . .
like Avval, Vengur, and possibly now Pattacheri; and therefore 
it must look outside its limits for brides, and for husbands.
While many of the ties thus forged will be transitory ones with 
remote hamlets, some will lie close at hand, and tend to involve 
two adjacent Localities. In such circumstances the role of the 
Thalachil becomes important. We find in fact, in North Wynad, 
that the smaller Localities' are much more interdependent than
those of South Wynad; and that this interdependence involves
the services of the Thalachils. The Thirty Six is less dependent v
than most or than any other Locality because it is so larger and '
contains numerous exogamous units within itself. It is therefore^ 
less obliged to seek brides beyond its borders than is any other !v 
Locality. Other factors also enforce a degree of dependence on 5 
the Thalachil; his power to mediate between Locality Headmen, and 
his ability to supply ritual services, as in the dispute over oil 
between the Seven and the Thirty Six. We find, therefore, that 
just as the hamlet cannot be understood without reference to the v’ 
Locality, so also the Locality demands reference to the four a
Thalachils for full comprehension of its status and organisation 
This argument will be restated and elaborated in the iiKxl next 
and concluding section. .
V v :  C o n c lu s io n .
V e ry  b r i e f l y  i n  t h i s  s e c t io n  I  in te n d  to  r e c a p i t u la t e  some o f  
th e  m a jo r  fe a tu r e s  o f  Kuruma s o c ia l , o r g a n is a t io n ,  and to  r e la t e  them  
to  th e  w id e r  f i e l d  o f  S o u th  In d ia n  c a s te  and k in s h ip  o r g a n is a t io n * ;  
M a jo r  t h e o r e t i c a l  c o n t r ib u t io n s  to  th e  s tu d y  o f  th e s e  i n s t i t u t i o n s  
have come fro m  L e v i - S t r a u s s , Emeneau, and m ore r e c e n t ly  Dum ont*
We can b e g in  b y  s t a t i n g  th a t  Kuruma k in s h ip  o f f e r s  a d d i t io n a l  
s u p p o r t  f o r  D um ont1 a a rgum en t ( l )  t h a t  Emeneau was m is ta k e n  i n  h is  
v ie w , t h a t  d o u b le  u n i l i n e a l  d e s c e n t was th e  common u n d e r ly in g  p r in c ip le  
o f  S o u th  In d ia n  k in s h ip  ( 2 ) ;  b u t  r a t h e r  t h a t  i t  was u n i l i n e a l  , 
d e s c e n t i n  c o m b in a t io n  w i t h  some o th e r  p r i n c i p l e .  The co m p le m e n ta ry  
p r in c i p l e  s u g g e s te d  by Dumont i s  " a l l i a n c e  as o p p o s e d 'to  k i n "  ( 3 ) *
He a ls o  a rg u e s  t h a t  a h ie r a r c h ic a l  p r in c i p l e  u n d e r l ie s  b o th  k in s h ip  
and c a s te  ( 4 ) ,  and h e re  a g a in  th e  e v id e n c e  p ro v id e d  b y  Kuruma 
s o c ie t y  w i t h  i t s  em phasis  on u n i l a t e r a l  ( m a t r i l a t e r a l )  m a rr ia g e  
s u p p o r ts  h is  v ie w .  The p a t r ig r o u p  a c c e p t in g  a b r id e  i s  f e l t  i n  some ' 
way to  be s u b o rd in a te d  to  t h a t  g iv in g  on e .
Exchange m a r r ia g e s  a re  fo r b id d e n  among th e  K urum as; b u t where 
u n i l a t e r a l  b r id e - g i v in g  e x is t s ,  we may e x p e c t to  f i n d  a c i r c l e  o f  
exchange o f  w id e r  e x t e n t .  Such a c i r c l e  i s  n o t  c o n s c io u s ly  e n v is a g e d
1 ) D um ont, op* c i t • ,  p p . 2 1 /2  and p . 4 4 .
2 )  Emeneau, o p . c i t . ,  p p . 1 7 4 /3 .
3 )  D um ont, op . c i t . ,  p .  4 4 .
4 )  Dum ont, op . c i t . ,  p .  44*. ,
by the Kurumas, hut its minimum extension can be defined as one of 
four connections by marriage and descent through four hamlets*
A bride given from patrigroup (or hamlet) A marries into B and tears : 
children there* This group of mother -and children retain rights in'^K 
hamlet A, the taiyillam, and may claim maintenance there and access 
to the House-gods, though they may.not inherit property. The 
daughter born of this union will marry and bear children in hamlet : /;, 
C. This group of mother and children retain rights in their t aiy filar i 
of. hamlet B, but also in hamlet A while their mother/grandmother in 5 
hamlet B* is living. The possibility is envisaged that the girl •.
given in marriage from B to C may leave her husband to return to, her, 
natal hamlet; and that in turn her mother may .return to A for 
maintenance, taking her daughter with her. A therefore is still 
prohibited from taking brides from C; or rather, from taking this. ,\i 
particular girl with a direct link. It is likely however that 
marriage with an unrelated girl from C would be permitted. With ; 
the fourth hamlet (to which C gxives brides) the minimum circle is 
completed. A is the hamlet of the maternal uncle to the children 
born in B; and of the Great maternal uncle to. the children born in 
C. The inclusion of a fourth hamlet ,. D,; and the^by of a fourth 
generation in the matrilineal line implies that normally the /.
head of this line in A would be dead; and that therefore this . v 
particular line has passed out of A into (say) B. D can therefore/;, 
give a bride to A, but not to B. ' "
This simplified version of the, system of exchange illuminates 
what .we have said about relations between hamlets and Localities. -
Our minimal definition, of a/Locality' in terms of the kinship v.VZ|
relations existing between its component families was, that it/
consisted of a bride-giving patrigroup from which the Locality '4f
■' ' • ///§ 
Headman was drawn, and.at least one inangu group. While important///!
> V-5reciprocal services are rendered by these two groups, such as the
supply of a Third man for marriages, and of grave-diggers at,.a r>/,
1
funeral, there are also assymmetric and hierarchic relations 
between them. The bride-giving patrigroup provides the Headman, 
priest of the Locality gods; the inangu hamlet provides the
1' /:/
z/s M
,;/E-/-i/
■ ■ / /
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Adviser and medium, through whom these gods are consulted.
■-/ Kk
W >/,f
But such a Locality is obviously dependent on external sources ;
■ . ' •/ “ ■ . , .ij
for recruitment; the Headman*s patrigroup must obtain brides
■ ■ _ , ■ " \ , v i
from outside.the Locality, and the inangu group must give them5 ,
 ^ u :'A> , -"V..!
outside. This necessity of turning to other Localities tends to 
involve the local Thalachil, who may be said to preside over the. 
circle of exchange. To the extent that a Locality contains many/
patrigroups, and hence a greater possibility of finding and giving/II
■ . . ■ > '//■?/ . . ■”’.///
brides within its/limits, so is it independent of the Thalachils;
■ ■ s ’ ,.' • ’ ■ “ ' • ’ Y/vZ
but this independence is limited by (among other factors) a l/ E
1 - . ? 1 ' ',.-■// - E ' v
tendency for large Localities to divide along neighbourhood lines".
■ ■ ' ' , ‘ . - IE!
The more this division takes place, the less independent the .-E/E/i-n-J
■ ;
Locality (or rather the several divisions of.the old Locality) ■ :
'. to...... '. . •,
becomes. And a further implication of such division ir* small
/■/ i 
■rterritorial units ©f Neighbourhood size is that marriage withihf ./; // 
it becomes altogether impossible, the inangu group more or less;; 
merging with the bride-giving group; as seems to be the case now 
at Avval and Pattacheri.
Thus three distinct territorial groups, or levels, emerge: ,
the hamlet, a patrilocal group which we can also see as a non­
unilineal descent group* It holds land which it exploits by- 
cultivation. It finds its essential unity in the cults of the ■ 
Great hut, especially that of the (paternal) Ancestors. The . 
group is strongly exogamous. The second group is the locality,  ^; 
made up,of real and classificatory parallel and cross cousins.
It cannot be said to hold land, but is associated with land i.e. ;. 'v. 
with its total territory, which it exploits by hunting. Its unity;. ■ 
is expressed in the cult of a god or gods associated with the 
territory it covers. Unilateral bride-giving and the extension of ; 
kinship to the receiving group tend to make endogamy within it 
impossible. The third group is the endogamous group. Its limits • 
can be defined in terms of minimum extension as the group composed 
of a Thalachil and his client Localities; its maximum extension : = 
the whole Kuruma. community. Theoretically, endogamous groups at 
Thalachil level might emerge within the community, but in fact this
has not happened. Kurumas prefer to marry their sisters close at 
hand, but to draw their brides from hamlets at a distance. In many 
cases the distance involved is such that the hamlets and Localities 
linked by these unions are under different Thalachils. The actual 
control of such unions tends to beside in the two Locality Headmen 
involved rather than in their Thalachils* The Thalachil exercises an 
indirect control. He intervenes when there is a dispute, or in orde;r 
to prohibit a particular union or potential union, as Kotur Thalachil 
did in the Wariyath dispute.
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The Kuruma cults of their gods appear consistent with this 
analysis of their social organisation. There are three distinct 
categories of divine beings; the Ancestors, the gods of the hamlet 
and Locality, and the Keliyappan spirits which lack any specific 
territorial connection. These' three categories appear to 
correlate with three kinds of relationship, and also with three 
territorial levels.’
. The Ancestors are, par excellence, associated with the 
hamlet andvits members as a, corporate group based on patrilocal 7 
residence and real or fictional; patrilineal descent. They inhabit 
the roof of the Great hut, where they are placated by periodic 
offerings of food. Their cult is restricted to members of. the 
patrigroup. Exterior members of the hamlet are usually excluded, 
from this cult unless and until their father dies and his ghost 
is installed among the Ancestors. Decisions about this, and 
about membership of the group and its recruitment by marriage 
or adoption are reserved for the House gods.
The House gods vary:in number, but tend to form a trio; a 
male dominant god associated with the hamlet site and property; 
a male subordinate god associated with its junior members, and 
with female members recruited into the group by birth of «
adoption; and a goddess, associated with female members recruited 
by marriage. Though these gods are, like the. Ancestors, thought 
to live in the Great hut, their concern extends outside it, 
while that of the goddess and the subordinate god extends beyond 
hamlet limits. .
- These gods make "decisions; about recruitment; or are deemed to/:: 
do so. Their decisions^are voiced through a Kuruma medium, who/is:; 
normally drawn from a hamlet other, than that.whose. gods are being 
consulted.*/ Ideally^ -he '-is a member of an inangu hamlet. In fact 
there Is a snortage of mediums;' so that it isv common to find one 
acting instils.? oW’n hamlet but ,in a really important matter an/
" o u t s id e " _m edium ;>w o u ld ’'p ro b u V ly ?W ‘ b ro u g h t i n  by th e  c o n g re g a t io n ,  
j ^ h e i r c u l t .  c o n n e c te d . w i th  m oney. T h is  we °uu  r e lk t e  
/ t o t h e  ‘ mpne^y ' paym ents m a d e ^ h e n ^ a  m a r r ia g e / ; is v a r ra n g e d .a n d -  t o  th e  
‘‘••£&ymen t s ,/h o r m a l ly  in v o lv e d  i n  p r o p e r ty  r e la t i o n s  w i th  S ta te  and 
ja n m i, w i t h  v i l l a g e  s e r v a n ts ,  and w i th  t h e .L o c a l i t y  Headman who 
s u p p l ie s  r i t u a l  o i l .  Money p a y m e n ts ’may a ls o  be /m ade, 'o r  a t  le a s t  
o f f e r e d , ’ t o  members; o f  th e  m a tr ig ro u p  fo r :  t h e i r  c o n d u c t o f  r i t e s  
de p a s s a g e . These o f f e r s  a re  hob^ a lw a y s  a cce p te d ., b u t  i t  i s  t h e i r  
r ig h t '- t 'o v a c c e p t  the m . One o f  fh e  g o ld  panarns o f  th e . r i t u a l  b r id e -  
p r ic e  '-s h o u ld ,, f o r  : in s t a n c ©,: go to  th e  b r id e ’ s m a te rn a l unc 1 e .
"'</• / :•/ The ‘'relative* status, of the three gods reflects the 
hierarchical and exclusive /aspect" of the external .kinship and 
affinal connections of the,hamlet. The goddess presides,over’the 
wives of> the;;hamlet members. -^heyis. neither 'subordinate to• not 
superior stp.fr^ the' dominant’ god. She represents a connection which'v-' 
puts /thiehamlets(as.brideireeeiving group) into a subordinate 
relation/with.anotheh (bride-giving) hamlet, but this subordinacy . 
is translated'into a sexuai/>dif;ferehce^  and therefore concealed. 
When, sometimes,, a hamlet^gbddess ’becomes fierce1?, she is‘expelled 
from ;the Great hut and,.lodged outside, and a hew, more quiesean*t /
goddess "brought i n W e .  can assume that - this process implies the 
breaking of a particular affinal or inangu tie and the establishment 
of others. Normally the goddess.is a '’quiet" being, whose 
pronouncements, through a medium are highly formal* This "quietness" 
may be correlated with the (in: fact) subordinate relation of the 
hamlet,to those from which brides1are taken, and the preference for 
©sleeting these- at a distance from the hamlet, so that disputes over 
.property rights and political allegiance are minimised.
The subordinate deity has a double aspect, or even a multiple 
aspect. He is concerned less with territory (in contrast with the 
dominant god) than with people. When a family of Kurumas migrates 
to a new territory they usually adopt a new dominant god from that 
territory; but their original subordinate god may accoppayy them 
on .their migration: he' is said to "follow the blood trail." He 
may then be installed in the Great hut of the new settlement when. 
it is established. Iiis concern is with the juniors in a hamlet; 
and this concern extends not only to members with property rights,
i.e. male members and their sons, but also to those with rights 
of maintenance-— married * sisters ' and their sons.. In both cases 
we find a connection through the.female line rather than the.male; 
there is the obviously matrilineal connection through the sisters,
and through their daughters to. the third generation: there is also
1  ^t,
that through wives-— through the "sisters" brought in in marriage 
from another hamlet.. For if can be argued that a man's children 
belong to his wife rather than to himself, until they marry and 
establish themselves as full members of the paternal hamlet.
The subordinate god is therefore involved in a potential 
conflict with the dominant god. This conflict arises from his 
equal interest in "sister's sons" and "sons", in which the 
patrilocal principle normally dominant is threatened by a 
matriline^wSaestarting point is the hamlet. The dominant god on the 
other hand is concerned to exclude "sister's sons" from the hamlet* 
This conflict appears to explain both the double role of the 
subordinate god as "god" and as "kothi", and the fact of his 
subordination. When "disorder" exists in the hamlet, the 
subordinate god temporarily loses his subordinate status, and 
is said to become a "kothi", or a "kothi" acts through him.
The region outside the hamlet fence is ©aid to be "full of kothis" 
which are "trying* to enter" the hamlet. Misfortune is a function 
of their entry. It may show itself in the form of disobedmemneK
to elders or to the Headman; or in the form of sickness and loss.
From the subordinate god we turn to the four Keliyappans 
who preside over marriage. They are not territorial gods, save 
insofar as they are immanent everywhere in the limits of the caste
territory. We have suggested their association with the four
matriclans, which are similarly represented everywhere, at least 
potentially (l). This picture is slightly blurred by the fact 
that some subordinate gods (and even dominant gods) are also 
Keliyappans, and by the existence of clan taboos in some hamlets. 
One possible explanation of this lies in the principle of 
hierarchy. We have observed that verbal preferences exist for
1) The size of the hamlet is a relevant factor; but even where only 
two clans are represented, all four Keliyappans are potentially 
present•
some clans as against others. There certainly seems to be 
an explanation of this category for the connection of the 
Keliyappans with Nayars in Kuruma tradition. The story is, that 
each of the four matriclans originated in the union of a Vedan 
girl with a Nayaar chief. The descendants of each of these four 
unions were the first members of the matriclans, and the spirits 
of the Hayars became the four Keliyappans. These legendary unions 
serve both to explain and justify Kuruma membership of the local 
caste system, and their subordinate position in it.
Finally we may say that, though the Keliyappans are associated 
with the matriclans, they are not necessarily identified with them. 
To the Kurumas, Nayars represent caste status, political power, 
and a connection with specific territory. Perhaps then the 
Keliyappans represent a combination of two principles; of 
matrilineality as represented by the matriclans, and of patrilocalit; 
as represented by the rights of an individual matriclansman, or of 
a matriline, in a specific hamlet or Locality. The nexus of the 
two seems to occur in marriage; and of the Locality Headman who 
controls marriage it is said: 1!he holds the four Keliyappans under 
his armpit." The maternal uncle can "unbind" a particular matriline 
and matriclan in a hamlet, but only when consent has been given 
by the territorial authority who controls all four matriclans.
A systematic comparison of this society with other tribal 
or low-caste societies of Kerala would be invaluable; but unhappily 
only brief accounts of these are available; with the exception of 
Ehrenfels* recent study of the Kadar. Our other resources amount
M 3
to the publications of the two Iyers (l) on Travancore and Cochin; 
and to von Furer-Haimendorf*s ".Ethnographic Notes on some 
Communities of the Wynad." These publications represent survey 
work rather than intensive study. Nevertheless, certain basic 
similarities seem to emerge. Most of the south Kerala tribal 
societies are matrilineal with more or less weakly defined rules 
of residence, and with territorial and ritual offices succeeding 
in the local group, generally inom a man to his brother or his 
son. Their Headmen, like the Kuruma Locality Headman, have 
rights over tracts of land said to be vested in them by Nayar 
of even Kshatriya chiefs in the plains. This tie with the Nayars
-•— or rather with plains chief tains-— appears to be very
important; perhaps it is stressed in order to counterbalance 
the sense of being exploited by plains dwellers who visit the 
hills acx traders, or come as settlers. But their social organisat 
ion, and in particular their economy, appears to far simpler than
that of the Wynad Kurumas.
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Membership of Atthiyur, .in order of seniority.
A. Senior living generation (appankur)
1. Vullan, widower; Headman, since 19^/5? first wife’s children
established :elsewhere, 'in her 2nd husband’s house.
2. Chandi, left Atthiyur about 19^5 after quarrel with'Vvillan; to live ?
near wife’s hamlet* Has .never returned, so his rights in' 
Atthiyur are deemed to have lapsed. .
5* Vulli, Headman-elect, died 1953* Son by deceased 1st wife establish, 
-ed here; widow left, with'her children,' to remarry.
4-. Kavilan, widower; elder daughter as- housekeeper. Headman-elect since 
death of Vulli.
3* . .Vullikhn, widower since 1950/1; remarrifed 195^ concubinage);
ft " .llLdesf sonfc of hi© 2nd wife/concubine already married and-
>.V. estafekished xn own deceased father’s hamlet of/Maddur; his
; . 4 y? younger, brothers ar^ ,..Unmarried./f-a^ d- have' nOf'yet chosen 
^between Atthxyur,andCMaddSr.^
6 * Chapu, ; l% n a g e r. ' • '.77 .■ 7,,; " .'*''7 , ' / / / .
B. Second generation, (magankur). 'A A® /
1. Chickanan;, left: for wife* s‘ hamlet early ,1953» already ailing;; died ;
7,7/' ’1 , ,y; there, in May 1953 ♦ buried' in’ Atthiyur» ':Widow remarried.
2. Ghinhan, left for a tenancy near.^wife’s house in 1952; remains a '
'/■ 1 , 7~* member of Atthiyur,■ which ylhe family, vi^ i.t -.regularly.-
rj;;/7i£esayan, left here to live in wife’s hamlet late 1952, dying of 
7/, ./- V i ascxtes; died Feb. 1953i; burieb^At thxyuf> Widow, remarried;. .
4., MadhavanV:7- /„ /v , 7'77.7 "7*7®/ . ‘/'• " 7" ' 777771
5* ■ tlcchan,, le|/when ailingto 'live:/in ^xfe Js. haklef^ y  mid-1953? died 
. , khere 'Sept..; 195,31 widow remarried'. -
6. Koravan, expelled' 1952 -for relatxons with his cheriyol, the 1st wife 
of Atthiyur. Appu. These two now live elsewhere/in1concmbinage
and the.oretica31y outcasled. . ■
7* Gopalan.
8* Ondan.
9* Appu .•
10, The three younger sons of VullikanVs present (2nd) wife by her 
first husband are unmarried residents in Atthiyur, and so 
still able; to, chose between membership \of1 this hamlet and 
of their natal hamlet of Maddury X>
C. ' Third generation, (munalte5rj;.»{: yl y; ‘
1. Molagan,. y: Inherited the jyianagership from his father ;Chatu c. 19^7». 
hut lefiyth© *hainle$^ jv±thXhks;• .widp wed mother when she 
romarriedy. Relinquished•membership- o f At thiyur 1952 when he . 
married from the hamlet of his mother's 2nd husband. His 
brother;ahck sisters-have^similarly:lost membership here. r
Bo other male^ijyvthis generatiPhXh&O .yet; married.
i ' p p e r r ' ^ f t h i y u r V . . y < , y ' -  - ' X X ; . ..'' : X  ‘ y  * • V X ?
1. Kallu, Headman. Is . older,- thahyiioyfer-hamlet Ucchan,,-7-, junior to
x y.- \^;vXf^dhavan. ’ X.,- y  y- ■’ ' \r;XX-X X'X1*'- \\:yxxX'ry• V x y
2;XKuilan, Headman-elect. X^X . X ^  -■ /X X -X yX y ' .■ X !7yxX X
3* Ucchan.
4. Son of KashUv -an uhmarried :labourer living elsewhere; he may yet v 
X;y X' .frlaim membership ^ ofrthe hamlet, t houghXheXrarely visits it
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